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LA 65-5365

During interviews with ROBERT GORDON^l/ITZ, JAY DAVID

WHITTAKER^ORAMBERS and JOHN JAMES r4ATWIN ,. all of whom have con-

fessed to acting as espionage agents in the United States on

behalf of the Russian Government, they supplied information con-

cerning a former Russian officer who was their superior. A

summary of this information is set forth as follows:

1, Information from SWITZ .

""^SWITZ stated that he was an active member of on espionage

ring under the ‘direction of Soviet Military Intelligence from the

summer of 1931 to December, 1933- His superior and head of Soviet

Military Intelligence at New York was one OTTO, also known as K.JIL.

SWITZ stated that in May or June, 1932, OTTO traveled

with one^Prcnk'* to the West Coast for the purpose of setting up

a Soviet Military Intelligence espionage ring in California.

SWITZ identified FR..NK from photographs as JOHN LOOMIS^SHERMAN,

a member of the Communist Party in New York City at that time.

SWITZ later saw OTTO in July or August, 1932, at which

time OTTO stated that he had just returned from the West Coa3t.

OTTO also told SWITZ that he was returning shortly to Russia, and

introduced him to his successor as head of Soviet Military Intelli-

gence in Hew York, later identified by LWITZ as ALEXANDER P.

ULANOVSKI

.

SWITZ described his superior OTTO (alias KARL) as follow3S

36 to 38 years of age (in 193D # 6 feet 2 inches, broad shoulders,

blonde, blue eyes, erect carriage, spoke fluent English with

Russian accent, native of White Russia who had been a former

colonel in the Tank Corps.

2. Information from CHAMBERS ;

In the .late spring or early summer of 1932, according

to CHAMBERS, MAX-BED; CHT told him that he was slated for an under-

ground assignment, end introduced him to JOHN LOOMIS SHERIiaN.

- 13 -



la 65-5365

SHERMAN in turn introduced CHAMBERS to o. Russian known as CARL,
nlso known as HERBERT. CHAMBERS operated as an espionage agent
under the direction of this man for a short time.

This man in 1932 advised CHAMBERS that he was returning
to Russia and introduced CHAMBERS to his successor. CHAMBERS
identified this successor from photographs as ALEXANDER P.ULANOVSKI.

In describing this man, CH .MBERf notod that he drove his
own car, was about 30 years of age fin 1932), 6 feet 1 inch, 200
pounds, with light hair and light complexion, amber eyes, had a
rugged build, neat and conservative dresser, and spoke English with
an accent.

3» Information from HATWIN

~~-M;.TWIN stated that he was an esoionago agent for the USSR
in the United Staten during the period 1927 to 1937v .He stated
that in 1929 , he was delegated by his superior, oney’AClBATOUROFF
of AMTORG TRADING CORPORATION, Now York, to work with one-'LAMBERT
on a project to furnish information regarding the loading of
ammunition.

In 1930 » L..MBERT stated that ho was returning to Russia
and that mother person would get in touch with Mi.TWIN to act as
his principal. A short time later, MATWIN received a call from
on unknown person and later mot him at a restaurant in New York,
where he introduced himself as ALEXANDER ALEXEI VICH. This man
acted as MATWIN' s principal.

At the ond of 1931 or early in 1932, i.LEXEIVICH advised
MATWIN that ho was returning to Russia and introduced MATWIN to
his successor. MATWIN later identified this successor as ALEX AIDER
P. UL..N0VSKI.

MATWIN described his principal, ..LEXANDElf>XEXEI VICH

,

as being 32 to 34 years of age (in 1932), 6 foot 2 inches, 160-190
pounds, blonde straight hair, light bluo eyos, military bearing,
largo oars standing out from his head, smoked c. pip6, and had at
one time boon on a military mission in Chinn.

With reference to JOHN L00MI3 SHERMAN, named by both
CHAMBERS end SWITZ a.s on associate of tlioir Russian principal in
1932, inform tion supplied by WILLL.M EDW..RD^CR.NL , on admitted
former fovict espionage ngont, is of some interest.

- Ik -
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CRAKE stntod that he joined the Conmunist Party in Snn
Francisco in 1932, and became nrr object of interest to ISAAC
FOLKOFF. FOLICOFF introduced CR..NE to one>rfuN»" later identified
Trom photographs by CRj.NE ns being JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN. SHERMAN
persuaded^ CRANE to drop out of Communist Party activity and
gradually involved him in Soviet espionage and intelligence oper-
ations in the United States.

With further roferonce to JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN , CHAMBERS
hc.s advised that in 1935* SHERMAN was sent on an espionage or
intelligence mission to Tokyo under the cover of being a busihoss
representative of the AMERICAN FEATURES SYNDICATE.

i,£-i03i<?-£



description^*? ALEXANDER P. ULAHOVSKI as obtained from JAY_DAVID

HHITTAiCER^HAl’IBERS, a confessed Soviet espionage' agent, "is as follows

Sex:
Race:
Age:
Height:
Weight

:

Hair:
Complexion

:

Eye6:
Build:
Dress:
Speech:

Male
White
30 years (1932)
6 ' 1

"

200 pounds
Light
Light
Amber
Rugged
Neat; conservative

Spoke English with accent
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Drew Peareon, in his broadcast from Uiami on Uarch

2 1952, mentioned the following items of possible interest to

the Bureaus

i
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PEARSONt

flew York . Gpngreesman Clements of New York has demanded

that Communists who wrote
acts of treason against^ their country should be prosecuted. There

rg~no atatute of limitations protecting murderers, said the Congress
puni.lm.nt of a traitor.

pOUUENTt

The reference apparently ts to jteprasaiLtative-Z^Qazy ^

yjir’JilT.pi^Te aoUuU<... *W-Mr.
' ~/?H
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r ljyfe. WhittOKer^namocro ,•*

for past espionage activities •
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tn the /*Saturday Evening Post' , and Bentley previously wote a

similar serie3 of magazine articles* Tj\±.rjfej^c^_to treason

is misplaced since it consjsts onlyJf.levying war
f

Unite/States or adhering to the .enemy,. and there is no statute of

imitations in treason oases*
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Sequel to Chambers’ Story

By Isaac Don>xevine

I
F WHiTTAKEROyAMBERS had chosen

to keep silent, the shocking truth

about the Soviet espionage ring in the

State Department would still remain a

deep secret from the American people.

This is the key to the prime issue

raised by the Chambers revelations. If

in 1938, when there was no Soviet-

American rivalry, Moscow's under-

ground machine was pumping out of

the offices of the Secretary of State

highly confidential papers at the rate

of tome 30 a week, then what is the

extent of Soviet espionage in Wash-

ington in .1948?

During these ten years, the United

States and the Soviet Union were part-

ners in the war against Nazi Germany.

We courted the rulers in the Kremlin,

we cultivated certain ideological bonds

with then*, and surely that must have

produced a large crop of ideological

traitors.

How long will it take for us to be

abreast of the new recruits in Mos-

cow's underground network and its

present-day operations, when we have

hardly caught up with the disclosures

topjj^E

of 1938? Must we wait until 1958 to

get the evidence from the future emu-

lator of Chambers?

If Whittaker Chambers had not

commenced some five years ago to talk

in journalistic circles about his amaz-

ing experiences as an underground

Communist, our government and our

press would in all probability have

maintained their attitude of indiffer-

ence and disbelief toward any reports

of widespread Soviet espionage.

If Whittaker Chambers had not vol-

unteered his information in his appear-

ance before the House Committee on

Un-American Activities early last Au-

gust—an appearance which came in

consequence of his talking—the coun-

try would perhaps never have learned

the details of the sordid epic unfolded

day after day in the daily press.

My own painful experiences in try-

ing to break through with the truth

lince 1939 only serve to underscore

the signal service rendered, of bis own

free will, to America and to humanity

by Whittaker Chambers.

When 1 first found myself in pos-
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tcssion of the appalling fat?’.1

,

W*S

f

wre that I could storm the citadels of

political and journalistic power and

help smash the subterranean empir. «
nnp

k about
t-BSor in me up—-- 4 -

‘ .... „

fcSi or apathy or
ty “

helplessness of those whom P

• -Broached with the Chambers story.

P
But as I look back to my ^sunvoWe-

ment in the affair [see

October, 1948], 1 can recall ten spec^

fic instances, over * f*n0

years, of my efforts to reveal the trutK

I outlined the salient features of th

•tory to ten public figures^ To only

Z first two did 1 disclose thenameof

Whittaker Chambers. These te

names of many Federal officials who

had supplied top secret documents to

Chambers for transmission to Mosco.

Six of those named were State P

ment employ indotofjUf* H£

the information would be conveye-

Mr. Berle to the President and tha

Chambers would not be punished for

his service. , theiS3C

;^n,tben chief of the

*,3>Wion in the State Depart-

. j;. xo Mr. Henderson, a close

friend, who had served in our Embassy

in Moscow and who was deeply con-

cemed over Soviet infiltration, I con-

fided much of what had ^n dwulged

at Mr. Berle's home. I was wo

KuBi«. policy.

ton’s jurisdiction, would find their way

to the Kremlin. 1 took it for granted

that Mr. Henderson would put the se

curity officers of the State Department

°n
^UlM^eaU, lifetime assistant to

theta

visits to Philadelphia, 1 kept Miss

f Ncall in touch with the development,

•mfrtinc a national aensation as a re-

:

,ult of government action on

Z > revelations. I had hoped to do a

*iesTf articles for the Post review-

ST*. ««y i» H *“ ‘"f"”*

t0 ramifications^ now

* nTTef^ntatiCe^ttlieU^

"d Having formed a dose friendship wU

1 lr,J< A««m Of V«®«
ed of the Near East in 1936. I wenr w

B&clntrr*. secretary to 1

President RrSevelt. At the end
^

August, 1939, after the siting of A

Stalin-Hitler pact I Caledon Mr Me

Intvre at the White House and asked
intyre « nrivate audience
him to arrange for a private

with President Roosevelt for

Chambers a former Soviet agent in

SS5U -*» - «-ST$
ing information of the veciC\\°
which I was utterly convince^ lmd^

cated to Mr. McIntyre the nature of

the disclosures in all its

referred me to Mr. Berle, then Assis

S Secretary of State in charge of

Intelligence/
ai . nrivate din-

Adolf*lBerl€, Jr. At a private out

ner in hiAome on September to

ihich I ta btous* Wtefte Cta»;

bers. Mr. Bctlc listened to Mr- Cham

£J description of two underground

SoWd^ing*

5

operating in Washingtom

startling information included
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SEQUEL TO BERS’ STORY

secret or «• mi "".7
. »

Communist espionage, if .Prc*n

tue
under bis authoritative auspices to the

American people, might justly earn

lor him the nomination of the RePu !

lican Party for the Presidency and

enable him to clean house in Washing-

ton. Senator Austin did not react to

my disclosures as I had hoped.

M-rth&ie*. then dulrmin 0f
.

***

Un AmerSh Activities Committee.

After virtually giving up hope of Exe-

cutive action on the Chambers disci o-

aures, I submitted to Manm Dies m

a private conference in March, 1940,

sufficient facts to convince him of the

need, for an intensive probe, wt

with Mr. i»«ic -
,

.

with Loy Henderson who had served

under bW in Moscow.

WjtirWincMl, columnist and fre-

quent wSte House guest. A year

and a half after my first efiwtti to

bring into the open the Chambers

story in March, 1941. 1 caUed W
Walter Winchell at the Roney Plara

Hotel in Miami. In the course of a

lone talk dealing with subversive ac-

tivities. when he informed me of hav-

ing President Roosevelt s ear, 1 ac-

quainted Mr. Winchell with much of

the information furnished l?Q«j
bers and told him that at least six

&»*sr (« - »-*? is™ r^7w»i«suK c^mr.

agreed that it would take a staff of 12 I*
Winchell, greatly shaken,

««MW* »•“»
*.ji«tod that he would Bte the mat;

ace —
. w, ,

. „

oo Communist espionage in Washing-

ton, an assignment for which the

Committee lacked the necessary funds.

Shortly after our conference Chairman

Dies issued a public statement through

the Associated Press to the effect that

he had uncovered a "lead on far-

iione. wi. —
• ? ,

' .

indicated that he would take the mat-

ter to the highest quarters. In h.s

broadcast of December 12 last he an-

nounced that he had carried the story

to President RooscvckV

Governor Thomm* E/tPeitey. In th

early summer of 1944\a couple of

be htd uncovered a "lead" on far* my
Republican conven

tog Soviet torn. P»’f “33 "t, invited to . private ion*

the United States »nd that h
Governor Dewey in his apart

tne unuca -
. ,

bear testimony soon from the head

of the OGPU” in this country. The

hearing was^/ course, never held.

WUlUm C/kulIUi, former U. 5.

Ambassador t’o\oviet Russia and to

France. At a breakfast conference with

Mr Bullitt at his Anchorage Hotel

apartment I related the main points of

!

7

1 ATfiviuWv revelations. A

non, i . »

con with Governor Dewey in his apart-

ment at the Roosevelt Hotel m New

York City. 1 sketched for the Gover-

nor the underground Communist spi -

cr-web in the Federal service, with

special emphasis on the operations o

the Soviet unit in the State Depa -

»»> “ *5ribe‘1 ^ C
?f

n3 v„,3^,1 toUKd .h, main points of «« “ „«d fo,

the Chambcrs-Krivitsky revc rtion
\ informing the American people during

confidant and favorite of Preset nfo
of the .homing state of

Roosevelt at that time. Mr. Bullitt. I

Washington. Governor

who had known me since 1918, was ana
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Dewey pledged vigorous «tion, if

elected in clearing out the nests
cieaea* «* w^eKinpton.JSS (jon/oftcial Washington

Lwlie Buell, formerly the head of th

Foreign Policy Association arr^d

early hi 1946 for my meeting MrOu

at lunch at the St. Regis Hotel, w.m

^ pw* mentioning ofOjhj^

tifvinc his employee, Whittaker U1

SSs f S««ri£<S *o the po-Tfut !«*-

tra in the Stilt Department

t
• «nosed to the authorities by a

^fcLmanirt *(en> »t» “

X. of . oelion.l BageI.oe. Mt-

£ *•100.1, had oo

editor in question was

•faff' It is only fair *° \

disclosure to Mr. Luce was intended

merely as an illustration for his bene

fc of the vast scope of Soviet espion-

age in the United States.

TF we are ever to get to the bottom

X of the traitorous and multi<e

underworld planted within our free

and carefree government, we m

ocnize the patriotic motives which

Whittaker Chambers to make amends

r Su p«^s by effciin
?

to
>

government and his country mcontro-

Chambers to atone for his put

tog teiT hi.

moocrited some seven years

Se^Rapp-Coudert Committee m New

York tofe.te.tog oat «*««««

nuinitt. wnoog

ntiblic schools. During the war nc

r£«dm«n^l, «W>

^

idligenc. offieeti to to... «Ho»> “
'v

identify secret Communist agents in

the armed services.
«eonle •

^iUV^dSr,
doeumentai, toddoto * «“ **£
wrms in the bloodstream of our “
^>n Chambers could hove 4^™?

l/i lie evidence and been the bettered

(or it His possible error of judgment

dence earlier is inconsequential as com

pared with the enormity of &e e

Emitted by those wbo *fu*d to

, American people

i further disclosures. The peat change

tootle kora.

m The government of Canaa*

3 how to meet this challenge. It «-

'

e warded the Soviet code deA, 1**

* Gouzenko, who came towardl vnA
*

d batch of documents

us ferring upon h1®

ro. and other emoluments.

If the
raidered

i Stites recognized the service

; bv Whittake Chambers to our nation

”5 an underground Soviet agent on tbe

operations in the cold

t
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Th^Ex-Commvmist

queerest

ctrine to

s treasure

i
upeurre

»omy.

prophecy

t suicide.

Lenin. He
be ousted

e he felt

alin wants

Id. But he

wait until

By LtueTost

HOW SHALL we deal with «-Com-

munists? Shall we ignore them,

we reproach them? Shall we

bound them or honor them for their

services? Recent hearings in which

. .ex-Communists were the star witnesses

have posed the problem.

Such defections from the Commun-

iit ranks as those\of
*

ley and WhittakerVChambers are a

priceless gift to the rtuse of democ-

mcy. Yet many of us have reacted

toward them with unbelievable stu-

pidity. The small mind has hinted

darkly that the change was the result

of some ulterior motive—to get pub-

licity, to sell articles, or to wreak per-

tonal revenge. Others have declared

since Communists are dedicated

to treachery and deceit, we can never

believe that they have had a change of

heart; that Miss Bentley and Mr.

Chambers are really agents of the

Communists. Even some anti-Com-

munists have taken seriously and re-

peated the slanders which the Com-

munists launch against those who dare

- to expose them—the man is neurotic;

be is a drunkard; he is insane; he

deserted his wife—etc., *d noustarn.

gome will attack the ex-Communist

for having descended ao low as to

I embrace communism. Others will call

1 bim a "turncoat" and treat him as it

' be were really a deserter from some

I noble cause. We seem to resent the

| efforts of those who would rouse us

» from our comfortable stupor.

The attitude of "once a Commun-

i j*t
always a Communist” is not new.

It has been reflected in the provision

of the Taft-Hartley Act which was

directed against anyone who had ever

been a Communist, a provision which

was fortunately dropped from the

final bill. It « to be found m the

personnel regulation of the ECA bar-

ring anyone who has ever been con-

nected with the Communist Party. It

was put into practice by officers of the

American occupation rone m Ger-

many, who returned Russian deserters

en masse to certain death. It is an at-

titude which can only strengthen the

Communist ranks and discourage de-

fections; a foolhardy policy from our

point of view.

Let us consider the motives of the

ex-Communist. The person who has

made a sincere break because he now

believes that communism is an evil

force is usually an idealist, who joined

the party because he thought it held

the solution for our social problems.

Instead of viewing such people with

condescension or reproach, we should

recognize that our educational system

;

has not prepared our young men and

s women to meet the wiles o

. ahrewdest propagandists the world has

t ever known. We should remember that

> the depression of the early thirties was

1 « powerful force in turning socially*

f minded people toward the illusory

e promises of a Soviet paradise. And

e we should take into account the myths

„ that were fed to the American people

for a period of over fifteen years by

i- a group of propagandists who occu-

I. pied and in some cases still occupy,
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high posts in the government, films,

radio, literature, the press, the church

and education.

Regardless of his motives, the Com-

munist in action is a menace to so-

ciety and should be dealt with in ac-

cordance with the severest legal pen-

alties. But once be has awakened to

tiie cruelty and reactionary nature of

communism; once he has dedicated

himself to the fight against totaliUr-

ianism, he becomes a factor of ines-

timable value in the present critical

period.

I
T. is not as easy to make the break

as some would imagine. Tlie Com-

munist is tied by a thousand threads

to the apparatus which rules him. in-

tensive indoctrination has isolated him

within an ideological shell. To break

out of this rigid prison requires a

long and intense internal struggle and

considerable moral courage. Many a

comrade disagrees with the party in

his inmost soul, but does not have the

strength to break. He fears the wrath

which would descend on him from

*11 his associates, who would shun him

like the plague; he fears the prospect

of losing his job. If be has been in

the party's inner circle, be fears to

his life. _ .

Such ex-Gommunists as Gouzenko,

Chambers and Budenz have supplied

information otherwise unavailable to

the FBI and our security *8enc'”’

They did it at considerable risk. The

country owes these individuals the

highest debt of gratitude.

Does this mean we should imme-

diately embrace all former Commun-

ists who have recanted? Not at all.

r.w are on record of Communists

who have posed as anti-Communists m

order to penetrate the ranks of their

opponents. Caution and intelligence

are always essential. The behavior pat-

tern of the ex-comrade over a decisive

period; his motives, his outlook, his

associations, must be evaluated.

Rather than wait passively for the

appearance of such repentants, as we

have done in the past, we should di-

rect our efforts actively and efficiently

to promoting defections from toe

Communists on * mass scale. c

Voice of America, if it were Uken

out of the hands of the pro-Com-

munists, could be a powerfid instru-

ment for this purpose. The Teal for

Democracy’’ campaign recently ini-

tiated by the U. S. Department of

Education but stymied by the coterie

,
around Oscar R. Ewing, Federal Se-

. curity Administrator, is a step long

, overdue in the process of reorienting

, our schools and colleges. Slight efforts

> have been made in a sound direction

t in literature, films and radio, but the

n appeasers and pro-Commumsts in these

,t fields still constitute a major obstacle.

Who can warn out young people

) more effectively against the allurement

d of Communist propaganda than one

to who has been through it all and knows

s the answers? The ex-Communist is a

ie symbol of democracy on the march

ae against its enemies. Let us treasure

tiut symbol at its true worth.
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THI^INSIDEJ3T0RY OF
OUR SOVIET UNDERWORLD

By Isaac Don/Levine

The shock to which the country

was treated earlv last month, when-L was treated early last month, when

WhittakerXjchambers, a senior editor

of Time magazine, and Elizabeth T.

VBentley, Vassar graduate, revealed

•^aome of the inside operations of Soviet

espionage in Washington, was a nine-

year-old tale to this writer.

When Mr. Chambers disclosed to

the world that the facts in his posses-

sion had been called to the attention

of President Roosevelts secretary, the

late Marvin H. McIntyre, and that

Europe who two years later was found

dead in a Washington hotel under mys-

terious circumstances, with a dum-dum
bullet in his head.

The wide world, which was shaken

by Krivitsky’s revelations, had never

been told that he had been invited by

the British Government to come to

London for consultations in Soviet es-

pionage matters and that his still-

unexplained violent end followed his

return from England.

The publication in the spring of

thpy were liter detailed to Adolfo 1939 by The Saturday Evening Post

yierle, Jr., then Assistant Secretary of of Krivitsky’Mensational articles, in/ mnA f4nn«* h# wkirh fr&rtnld Stalin-HitlffrSuteTtnd White House confidant, he

broke the seal of official secrecy hiding

some exciting pages of current history.

My intimate contact with that fan-

tastic and almost in- ____________
credible global po-

litical underworld Mr. Cko»b*n

of which Chambers
«•

'

J

and Bentley had M u , h
been denizens in the *attor wlt'b tb

United States began Mclatyro, tocro

some eight months looimlt. Mr. I

before the outbreak

of World War II.
t ,
H# #*!d <

. , . laformottoa bn
It all started in Hoos# commit*
January, 1939, with a. iarlo, Jr.,

my collaboration Socrotory 1

with General Wal- f# ,at# ^
terVKrivitsky, for- —Prow IVhitt

of ,,,E

Soviet Secret Ser- Amttiun /
vice in Western

of Krivitsky
f

Kensational articles, in

which he fcftrtold the Stslin-Hitler

pact, gave the key to the baffling purge

of the Red Army generals, and di-

vulged the kidnapping and counter-

feiting rings oper-

Mr. Cboatbors said bo irst told

bis story to Isaac Dor Loviao,

odftor af PLAIN TALK »agaslaa.

Mr. Loviao, bo said, took ap tbo

aiottor wltb fbo Iota Morvla H.

Mclatyro, socrotory Vo President

ftoosovolt* Mr. Mclatyro roforrod

blai to Mr. iorlo. . «

.

Ho said bo gave aiach af tbo

laforaiottoa brought before tbo

Hoaso coaiailttoo today to Adolf

A. iorlo, Jr., tboa Asslstoat

Socrotory af Stato aad advisor

t# tbo lato Prosldoat Roosovolt.

—Prow IVhittaker Chambers* testi-

mony
, Aniust 3, 2948,

hejov

the House Committee on Im
American Activities, m

ated by the So-

viet Government,

brought Whittaker

Chambers to me.

Through a mutual

friend, now one of

the editors of an

important monthly

magazine, Cham-
bers sought me out

with his story some

time in May. He
had been tremen-

dously impressed

by Krivitsky’s ex-

posures. Chambers

behaved like a man
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10 PLAIN TALK1
full of fears and suspicions. And no

wonder, for he was leading the life

of a hunted animal—hunted by Soviet

underworld killers, operating freely in

the great metropolis.

I would not have believed it possi-

ble a few months earlier, before 1 met

Krivitsky, that such things could be

on this continent. But I had had some

startling experiences in the meantime.

In the first week of March, a few

* days before tbe appearance on the

newsstands of the issue of Tbe Satur-

day Evening Post containing the first

of Krivitsky's series of articles, he had
*

a luncheon date in a Times Square

cafeteria with Mr. S., the labor editor

[ of a foreign-language newspaper. Dur-

ing lunch they discovered that they

were being watched by two men at a

nearby table. Suddenly Krivitsky

~ turned deathly pale. He recognized in

one of his eavesdropping neighbors a

certain ComradeSBassoff, an OGPU
agent he had knowh well in Moscow.

As Krivitsky and S. made for the

cashier and the exit, they were ac-

costed by the other two. Bassoff spoke

up: "Hello, Walter/' Krivitsky re-

turned the acknowledgement. Bassoff

then indicated that he knew of Krivit-

aky’s break with the Soviet service,

and suggested that they betake them-

selves somewhere for a heart to heart

talk. While Krivitsky parried the in-

vitation, be and S. found themselves

at the comer of 43rd Street and Broad-

way, followed by Bassoff and his un-

identified mate.

The New York Times Annex Build-

ing, which houses the editorial offices

of that newspaper, lay a couple of

hundred feet sway on 43rd Street. The

labor reporter of Tbe Sew York

Times, Joseph^Shaplen, was a friend

of Mr. S. aiidXhad met Krivitsky.

There lay safety. Above all, Krivitsky

thought, Bassoff and his colleague

must not trail him to his most secret

quarters. Krivitsky and S. made for

the third floor, the city room, followed

by Bassoff who kept up some pleasant

chatter about various comrades. Bas-

soffs companion remained behind.

Krivitsky was sure that he would stand

watch outside.

Mr. Shaplen was out. Krivitsky and

S. said they would wait for him.

Marooned in the waiting room of

America’s greatest newspaper, within

a few feet of an oblivious city editor,

was the ex-Chief of Soviet Intelligence

in Western Europe, and one of Stalins

ace bloodhounds hot on his trail. As

the news from all over the globe was

pouring in behind the thin partition,

the staff of editors and reporters

never suspected that on the bench out-

side, within their grasp, sat the man
with the world s biggest story of the

year— in circumstances which alone

would have made a national sensation.

The hunter and the quarry, Bas-

soff and Krivitsky. stayed in theA soff and Krivitsky, stayed in the

waiting room and chatted for half an

hour while S. was trying frantically to

telephone a few friends to come to

the rescue. I was not at home. Benja-

minyStolberg, the well-known writer

Oft liuSor, was reached. He got in touch

with Suzamic^LaXvf0!^®- Both °f

these acquaintances of Krivitsky’s and

friends of Mr. Shaplen responded to

the call and rushed to the Times.

Bassoff departed and Mr. Shaplen

returned to his office to find himself

involved in a melodramatic situation.

4</-3bS//-?/

Krivitsky was sure tha (

his accomplice would tr

‘

left for his clandestine
'*

siege in the Times waiti

tinued all afternoon whi

escape were under di

:

Shaplen finally reachec

hastened to the scene. A
of war it was decided to

approach of the theate

the entire block would

all traffic. I left to fetch

Toward eight o'clock I

I drove over to West < *

asked one of the mount ?

on duty if he would let «

not more than five roir (

op some people from tl
\

ces. He was agreeable. Be
$

the building, however, *

•the two men, Ba-soff
j

league, whose descripti t

had furnished me. 1 spot
j

loafing in a recess of the .

Building, not far from ;

trance. I briskly buttonh*
j

authoritatively asked him

about. This took him o

he mumbled something

away. From my subsrque.

Krivitsky was positive

spotted Bassoff’s compa

Within a matter of m
Krivitsky and some o:

down, hustled them into

made off through tbe d

toward 8th Avenue. It w
for any pursuers to pick

as there was not a taxica

„ Footnote : At the time

day Evening Post made-

this episode without ide
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OUR SOVIET UNDERWORLD

Krivitsky was sure that Bassoff and

his accomplice would trail him if he

left for his clandestine home. The

siege in the Times waiting room con-

tinued all afternoon while methods of

escape were under discussion, Mr.

Shaplen finally reached me and I

hastened to the scene. After a council

of war it was decided to wait until the

approach of the theater hour when

the entire block would be cleared of

all traffic. I left to fetch my car.

Toward eight o’clock my wife and

1 drove over to West 43rd Street. 1

asked one of the mounted policemen

on duty if he would let me park for

not more than five minutes to pick

up some people from the Times offi-

ces. He was agreeable. Before entering

the building, however, I looked for

the two men, Bassoff and his col*

league, whose description Krivitsky

had furnished me. I spotted one figure

loafing in a recess of the Times Annex

Building, not far from the main en-

trance. I briskly buttonholed him and

authoritatively asked him what he was

about. This took him off his guard,

he mumbled something, and moved

away. From my subsequent description

Krivitsky was positive that I had

•potted Bassoff’s companion.

Within a matter of minutes I took

Krivitsky and some of the group

down, hustled them into my car and

made off through the deserted block

toward 8th Avenue. It was impossible

for any pursuers to pick up our trail,

as there was not a taxicab in sight.

Footnote : At the time, The Satur-

day Evening Post made reference to

this episode without identifying The

New York Times— to protect Mr.

Shaplen, who has since pused away.

That Whittaker Chambers, a native

son of America, could live in a

state of terror in this land of the free,

sleeping with a rifle at his side, behind

drawn curtains, to guard his wife and

two children from Soviet vengeance,

did not seem incredible to me after

my experiences with Krivitsky. Yet I

knew that even among veteran jour-

nalists and high government officials

the painful truth would be disbelieved

and at best taken with many grains of

salt. I became conscious of a chasm

dividing people of my own circle and

beliefs, who would not comprehend

the realities I was dealing with.

Little by little Chambers gained

confidence in me. He finally agreed

to my proposal to bring him together

with Krivitsky. By now I was aware

from my intimate conversations with

each that tying the two men together

were many threads of the international

Soviet network. Agents operating un-

der different aliases and on various

forged passports, commuting between

Moscow and New York and a score

of other capitals, peopled the shadowy

world common to both men, one a

veteran of the Comintern and Soviet

military intelligence services, the other

a gifted intellectual of Long Island

origin, who had embraced communism

in his youth. It was like bringing to-

gether the North and South Poles.

For some hours I assisted in break-

ing the ice and getting conversation

Started. As the evening progressed, my
education and my amaxement grew

apace. One secret OGPU mission after

another in the United States was ex-

humed in my presence, and each of

the two men contributed identifying

details. Passing before me was a gal-

<?y- w
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V
leiy of rogues who moved about in ]

certain central areas of Manhattan. \

Outstanding among them was a man

by the name of "Oscar"— the first

mention of whom galvanized both.

Now, "Oscar" had been an intimate

protegi of Krivitsky*s in Moscow.

Chambers did not know his real name,

which was Markin, but he knew his

case. only too well. "Oscar" had died

after a aevere beating by three men in

a New York speakeasy in 1932. Mos-

cow had never believed that "Oscar’s"

death was anything but the result of

a political plot. Krivitsky had been in

on the various investigations which

ihe Moscow headquarters of the Soviet

Secret Service conducted into "Oscar’s"

violent death. And Chambers had been

in touch with people who quietly ar-

'Ttnged for
‘

"Oscar's" medical death

certificate and for his unobtrusive

burial by L. L., another Soviet agent.

The case of "Oscar" was remarkable

because he had been something of a

Wunderkind in the Soviet underworld.

Molotov himself had received him

upon his return from an inspection

trip to the United States and accepted

his recommendations to reorganize the

Soviet espionage services here by put-

ting the Comintern and Communist

Party networks under military intelli-

gence direction. "Oscar" was sent back

to the United States by Molotov to

carry out this reorganization which

had caused bitter feuds among the

Communist underground agents in

this country. His sudden death under

strange circumstances came soon after-

wards. No wonder Moscow did not

believe the official version of his death.

I retired after midnight while

. . • (To be continued

Krivitsky and Chambers were still

exploring the ramifications of the

"Oscar" mystery. When 1 awoke in

the morning the light was still on in

the front room, and the two men were

still talking, exchanging details, filling

in gaps, and rounding out the pattern

of a vast subterranean domain familiar

to only the two of them.

Before Whittaker Chambers had un-

folded the full canvas of Soviet espio-

nage in high quarters in Washington,

Krivitsky had confided in me, under

circumstances which permitted of no

doubt, aome appalling information.

He knew of at least two full-fledged

Soviet spies in the inner sanctums of

the British Government. One was a

code clerk in the secretariat of the

Cabinet. Krivitsky gave me his name.

The other was in a similar post with

the Committee of Imperial Defence.

Krivitsky did not know his real name,

but knew his background and could

describe his appearance. It had taken

Stalin perhaps three years of manipula-

tion, according to Krivitsky, at a cost

of $200,000, to plant his man under

the most respectable auspices in the

top secret office of die British Cabinet.

The two Soviet spies did not know

of each other’s existence. The Kremlin

was not' only in receipt of all the vital

secrets of an agonized world under

the threat of Hitlers aggression, but

was in a position to check one agent

against the other. The thought that

Hitler, with whom Stalin was then

• secretly negotiating, might have ac-

cess to all this was indeed terrifying.

And so was the realization that Stalin

had similar plants in Washington in

places as high as the White House*

( in the next issue)
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Thejplrange Case of Laurenc^Duggan

By Isaac Do^^kvine

Are we any nearer a solution of the are probing the case. Furthermore,

strange case of Laurence Duggan, there are pending United States Gov-

six weeks after his tragic death? Did ernment inquiries which involve a

Laurence Duggan meet with foul play, number of witnesses whose claimed

as Sumnef/tyelles, himself the center acquaintanceship or friendship with

of an enigmatic case, asserted on the Mr. Duggan, when completely ex-

day following the tragedy? Did he ploted, are bound to shed additional

meet his death through an accidental light on the mystery,

fall from the window of his sixteenth Fallacy. When Federal agents in-

floor office? Or was it suicide? terviewed Mr. Duggan on December

To this writer a solution of the 10 be learned for the first time that

mystery is of more than ordinary mo- bis name had been involved in the

ment. Upon my return from a short Chambers-Hiss investigations,

trip to Mexico, where the news of Fact. Mr. Duggan first learned that

Duggan’s death came as a shock to me bis name had been mentioned in con-

some 24 hours after its occurrence, I nection with the Algdf>$4iss probe as

found a conglomeration of misundcr- far back as October 1948. This knowl

standings, misstatements, and down- eJgc cameto Mr. Duggan following

right falsehoods concerning my con- WhittakerChambcrs’ secret testimony

nection with the painful case. on August 27 before the House Com-

It would be a Sisyphean task to clear mittee in executive session. There is

away the "»» of distortions of the evidence that he had also been inter-

plain and available facts in the tragedy, viewed on previous occasions by Fed-

In a dogged effort to solve the mystery, eral agents on the political reliability

I undertook to ferret out the ascertain- of various persons,

able truth. At this writing, here is Much of Chambers* testimony was

my balance-sheet of the inquiry into made public in the press by Raymond

the facts versus the fallacies: J.
Blair in the Ntw York Httsld Tri-

Fallacy. The investigations into the kunt of October 15, 1948, naming

circumstances of Laurence Duggan's NoeWyeld, former State Department

death are closed and the New York

police report on the case is conclusive.

Fact. Three life insurance com-

panies, which had issued policies

totaling over #50,000 to Mr. Duggan,

official, as having been a member of

an underground Communist apparatus.

The authorities had long Uken an

interest in Noel Field’s Communist ac-

tivities. But it must have come as a

<7V- SbSII-W
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hriltianTidealists are not easily, taken'^earson, Mr. Duggan s dose f«enj.
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P?£%7s believed that Mr. Dug- the Duggans and the Field, occupied

gan was worried by the revelation of dwellings ui

Noel Field’, connection with Soviet mgton at 419 4th Street, N-W-

espionage when it was reported in the Mr. Field left the State Depar*n««

press. It remains to be ascertained how amice in 1956 to go to Geneva where

Mr. Field explained the matter to his he took a post with the disarmament

friend, Mr. Duggan. It is significant section of the Secretariat of the l«gj“5

that in 1947 in response to an inquiry of Nations. Here he was in touch with

Ifoit Noel Field, STouggan stated General Walter K^viteky. then Ond

that Field was not a Communist of Soviet Secret Service in Wertern

Fallacy* Mr. Duggan had no Europe. General Knvitsky, whod

friends imng Gomonm^ts. from", mysteries shot in • W«h,ng-

r T - ammtA of Noe! Field ton hotel in February 1941, told me
Fact, Let the

in Ae sammer of 1939 that Noel

•ririgfTrom Harvard
, to the United States and a

DtF^tnT^£ ^19^ In yi before he broke with the Soviets.

vice-consul on September l, r=“
of September 2, 1939,

1928 Mf
:/‘'pJrt^JJeotding to the when Whittaker Chambers namedto

Adolf A. Belle, Awietem See£

ei^sn^w-J-j sS's-oTrs srs

.

,

Fasdwn^is testimony, it should be ^

*o London Nod Oonfeieoce, oto F»ld
’’T b, «£

which he wee in Ihe Dep*rOn«it of {”"*•“• ^SShof,md: "Field^ State to become secretary to the Amer- Nixon, Chambe**^^
woriring in

V3 delegation in the preliminary na- was already • Conum'" 1* worlcng

*
, convention, in London in 1934. another apparatus.

"«vm «**»rm* 'J
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r The implication, of all tactics that a super-secret agent of
rcnfCNcy* *7*

, - • _nj Rvlovs standing would pcrsonitljr

"Tl7oo
b
^.|

h
«™t^7 & “vS. >he Hedd. G^per, dimlm-

enlist him in the Soviet underground, he ™“-d "°
"Jf

*

. B “
, ,he

Attornev General Clark made cided change m his teeiinp tor

J5L2SS. u«r» Dogpo Nod £
7 ft STL'l'iSf«E n

*

7

KT^tm » -& >*»
'rr*"

d
,“^ ’ft;

Communist espionage ring. Mr. Dug- he could no longer regard the,

claimed
' To add toithe

^ thC^ ^ Frederick Van-

ra?r-r was also identified derbilpfeld, no relation to Noel Freld.

by James A. Wecbsler in the Nre AccoW.ng to

York Post as Hcdda^&umpcra, a for- gan roluntwed to

met wife of GerhardT*«ler, and now formation that he *^ad beer
i p

Duggen lot, the Com- Fnllner- W.itt.k« *J>™te” ^
moni» epnetetot indie mid-SOs. How chstged Mr. Do^eeeotdmj IM

did she set to Duggan? Her answer statement, allegedly made by mej^h

J ”no comment.’* ItTs known, how- transmitting confidential state -^n

ever that the then Hedda Gumper* to a Soviet apparatus,

claims to have called on Mr. Duggan Fuel, I ne"".^ lVU D^
once at his home. It is also known that ben as

*Xfid«t .1
she and Field were do* associates. with transmitting confidential p.pe£

Who made the second approach to Drew Pearson txsc6i t <

t

»g

Mr. Duggan? According to Hedda when he *PokeJ?^ chtmt~n 5,

Gumper^as reported by Drew Pear- mat,on. Now

STiT^as CoLBoris*»ykov himself, in a position to^ confirm the

Soviet master spy in this country. Mt. tion volunteered by •
. • j

S^TdLSdlT did no. m,Um rtw volvin* FmjteKk V.ndmhdt Field.

.SSL h, wv.cLing.pm. hi. Urn The hne, fUiol, tNd

.

Me. OwmbrnL

friend, for it is inconceivable to any- when he was *nS, ‘ * n ..

one familiar with Soviet espionage with Mr. Duggan, that Duggan

r w
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ilmjj connected." A fair interpreta-

tion of that claim would be that Mr.

Duggan was a victim in the hands of

a dose friend with whom he was

sharing confidential information with-

out realizing that his trust was being

betrayed, and that Frederick Vander-

bilt Field knew of Noei Field s fnend-

ship with the Duggans.

Fallacy. Everything was done to

establish the facts in the case.

Foci. In the confusion which fol-

lowed the Duggan tragedy, few took

the trouble to reconstruct all the real

circumstances, and to look for the mo-

tive behind the act on the theory that

it was either an accident or suicide as

the police maintain, or foul play, *s

Sumner Welles maintained:

1. Leading criminal psychiatrists hold

that the behavior of a person con-

templating suicide is frequently nor-

mal and routine, to all outward ap-

pearances. Such a person would not

display the troubles that had been

preying upon his mind.

2. Mr. Duggan returned to his office

at 6 p.m. and not at 6:30, as gener-

ally believed, and remained there a

whole hour before the fatal 7 pjn-

3 Mr. Duggan, a commuter to Scars-

dale, was in the habit of calling his

wife whenever he missed his custom-

ary train. Did he call his home on the

fatal evening of December 20, and,

if so. what was his message?

4. The case was handled or mis-

handled as a routine suicide by the

precinct police before its importance

became public, and it was not until

2 o’clock of the following afternoon

that the excellent Homicide Squad of

the New York Police Department went

into action.

). The window with the glass venti-

lator, so widely photographed in the

press, was not the window through

which Mr. Duggan went out. A sec-

ond window in Mr. Duggan's office,

without a ventilator, which was found

open to a height of about 30 inches,

and the sill of which is 33 inches

above the floor, was the one involved.

6. Although there was a spot in the

center of the snow on the 21-inch-

wide sill of that window, indicating

pressure by • heavy body, no impres-

sion of the disturbed area was taken

on the night of the act. Most of the

snow had melted by the time the

homicide detectives came on the scene

some 18 hours later.

7. No check was made on the eve-

ning of the tragedy of all persons re-

maining in the various offices in the

big building. Not were the two sets

of fire escapes in the rear, connecting

with adjoining buildings, then in-

spected for footprints. No night reg-

ister was kept by the watchman in the

8° Mr* Duggan was observed fall-

ing, by at least two witnesses, one

of whom describes the position of the

body as partly seated, feet first. Mr.

Duggan was heard to emit, during

his plunge, a cry resembling a groan.

9. The body of Mr. Duggan landed

some three feet beyond the curb which

is 13 feet from the building, alto-

gether a distance of about l6 feet

away. Since there is no thirteenth story

in the building, a fall that distance

from the building could be regarded

as unusual.
. r a..

10. No trace was ever found of the

lenses or frame of the eyeglasses worn

by Mr. Duggan.
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I
N the May. 1948. issue of Plain
Talk, in a four-page article en-

titled Somt-American Spy Prodigies,

I told the essential facts of the great

spy ring officially disclosed on Febru-

ary 10, 1949. by General Douglas

MacArthur in his 32,000-word report

issued to the War Department.

Although I named the leading fig-

ures mentioned, including Agnes Smed-
Icy and Guenther Stein, widely known
writers on the Far East, not a single

American newspaper commented on
my exposure. Our press either failed

to note my story despite the internal

evidence of its authenticity, or was too

timid to handle it because of its far-

reaching implications.

The attitude of the American press

toward the Communist world conspir-

acy is further evidenced by the fact

that more than one year before Gen-
eral MacArthur*s report was released,

in December, 1947, the New York
Daily News and the Washington

Times-Herald received the same story

from their able correspondent in Tok-

yo, and both threw it in the waste-

paper basket. The Chicago Tribune of

the same chain published it under in-

conspicuous headlines and without

comment. Even some months before

that I had sent out a press release

containing a part of the story; this

was based on the boastings of Com-
munists in Shanghai who bragged of

their successes in Japan and of how
they had pulled the wool over the

eyes of the American occupation au-

thorities.

Because Agnes Smedley has threat-

ened to sue General MacArthur, al-

leging that the source of his report

was the Japanese secret police, a charge
featured in nearly every newspaper.

So Runs the World

More Light on the Spy Prodigies

it is important to sketch the back-

ground of MacArthur’s disclosures.

Agnes Smedley, it will be remem-
bered, is the author of several books
on China and has been serving as

instructor at Skidmore College for

Women at Saratoga Springs, as speak-

er at numerous colleges, including

Mount Holyoke and the New School

for Social Research, as campaigner for

Henry Wallace and for various Com-
munist-front groups.

Miss Smedley is an American of
Quaker descent. Not so her colleague,

Guenther Stein, German-bom British

subject (via Hong Kong naturaliza-

tion court). Although he too denied
connection with the spy ring, he did

not threaten to sue anyone, least of
all General MacArthur. He was in

New York on February 10 when the

story broke. Two days later he turned

up in Paris. Let the FBI and the

Bureau of Immigration ponder how
he had entered the United States in

1944 in view of our laws barring alien

Communists.

I
N THOSE Idyllic days of Yalta and
Potsdam, shortly after V-J Day,

General MacArthur was ordered from
Washington to release all imprisoned

Communists in Japan.

And it was immediately thereafter

that Owen Lattimore, President Roose-

velt's former adviser to Chiang Kai-

shek, Henry Wallace’s adviser on his

trip to Russia and Chifla in 1944 and
ex-chief of the Far East Division of
the OWI, was sent to Japan as per-
sonal representative of President Tru-
man and head of the economic section
of the Pauley Reparations Mission.
Labor unions were organized in Japan
and the just-released Communists were
placed in key positions.

In the meantime General MacAr-
thur s intelligence section came on the
court records of the spy trials show-
ing that the ringleader, the German
Richard Sorge, press secretary of the
Nazi Embassy, and Hozuni Ozaki, edi-

tor of the big Tokyo daily Asahi,
had been executed. Two or three of
the more than 30 spies sentenced to

long terms had died in Sugamo prison

;

the others were free, and were found
with ease. One was a member of the
new, American <reated, parliament,

several were important labor leaders,

some were confidential advisers to the

U. S. Military Government, and some
were open Communist Party officials.

Max Klausen, the secret-radio builder
and operator for the ring, had sailed

for Vladivostok with his wife.

Those remaining in Japan were in-

terviewed, and confirmed the court
records of the case. In fact, they were
proud of their part as Soviet spies,

for wasn't the U.S.S.R. now ’our

-loving ally" and hadn’t they all

rewarded by us with high posi-

tions in American-occupied Japan?

Such is the real basis of the i

Arthur report. It is furthermore J
.

fied by hundreds of decoded mess
sent to Chita, in Siberia, from Jai.

by clandestine radio from 1934
1941. All of these are now pail

the official record.

The repercussion in the Gerr
Embassy when Sarge, the Nazi p*

secretary, was arrested as a Comr,
nist master-spy, is reminiscent of V-

echoes of the Chambers-Bcntley re-

lations. The ambassador, d^rral 1

gen Ott, had been ai^Vnti-N
German before 1933, but made a <juf

switch when Hitlter came to pow
Watching him from inside the E*
bassy was Gestapo agent Meissing<
now known as the Butcher of Wars^
where he directed the slaying to ti

last man of the Jews in the ghetto i

that tragic capital. Thiis Meissingei: wj

condemned to death by the Wj
Crimes Court at Nuremberg, Sorj
had been held under secret arrest fc

two days before Meissinger learned c

his whereabouts. Then Meissiinge

stormed into the office of the head cj

the Japanese secret police, berated hir

in the most humiliating fashion, dt

dared he would pledge hisdtkt ban
that Sorge was innocent, a^CThal; h
could believe any one of the others ii

the German Embassy to be a traitoi

but he would vouch for Sorge.

Incidentally, this overbearing atti

hide of racial superiority, so ill-con

cealed at all times by the Germans
was one of the causes of Japan’s re

fusal to join Hitler in his attack oi

the U.S.S.R. the previous June.

What is perhaps the greatest sp;

story of all time is still partly

veiled in mystery. Was Earl Browder
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Wcilanus also mentioned he had

^

a

^J
i
Barl Browder had met with Mrs.

eta ted he told Chambers ^Square ,
New York City, during the

Roosevelt at her apartoent in Washxngt ^Sq
^ ^ hflard Niles was a Communist.

A ,evidential campaign J^^and 1^^^ ^ reliable but did

not^efe
r*”

sp«cifically^tcTeith
er of the above Instances.
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> Paul Harvey News

k" REDS REFORMING — ONE A DAY

By PAUL HARVEY . . . ;

Since Whittake*><hambexs and ElizabetJ^Bentley had the inestimable

courage to force that first difficult hole in the dike, it's been

easier. Today, reformed Communists ore tumbling out of the party in ^

-

a steady stream. The dam is cracking up.'

* You hove heard John Edgar Hoover say that there are today only

about 25,000 disciplined Communists in the United States. He adds

and this is important — that their “sympathizers" number ten times

that many. For every hard-core revolutionary Bed, there ore ten who

will swear they are not Communist and yet who espouse every individual,

every idea, every organization, every protestation that is.

I have just recently learned that when the "roll is called up

yonder at least half-a-million Americans are going to be absent by '

virtue of sometime-membership in this atheist ’ism. "

They will be absent, that is, unless they have reformed. And I

suspect there is more than a little of this personal concern in the

increasing number of "decisions for America."

Whittaker Chambers has said, "Communism is an atheist’s substi-

tutp^vfor religion." In his book "Witness," Chambers shows how "

"communism succeeds in direct proportion to the failure of other

faiths."

It is entirely likely that the recent resurgence of religious

conversions in the Catholic and Protestant and Hebraic tradition have ...

been a manifestation of the same "force" which is encouraging the

parallel increase in political conversions.

Yesterday's Communists are turning in their suits one a day.

They are showing up in Washington... seeking out the FBI, : the ~~-

v?. Senate Internal Security Committee, the House UnAmerican Activities
^Committee, offering to tell the whole truth about their past affilia-

tions and associates. iMALvm _ _

This, we must understand, is t^ prime test 'of a converted Tommie.
; 'Will he name his fellow conspirators?" . -

Jay Sourwine, capable counsel for the Eastland
U<
fcdLMtee, says the

Communist drive to discredit and destroy "infor^" has singular-
ly successful, up to now, because the number of ex-Reds willing to
testify has been small indeed.

(MORE)



PAUL HARVEY NEWS CONTINUED ^
.FROM; GENERAL FEATURES CORP. PAGE #2 FOR RELEASE: SAT.- SUN. 8-6,

8-7-55

1 All that's changing now. Mr. Sourwine says, "Communists who

have left the party are coming forward to tell their stories fully

and completely in such numbers that the pieces fit together into a

mosaic which eventually will disclose all the workings of the party."

As I say, there have been an estimated half-million participants

irt this conspiracy in the United States since 1919. Some are still in

high places. "Mister Big" in the current lineup is known by most

every newshound and investigator in Washington, but the evidence

against him is lacking.

But it's coming in. Faster now.

The fantastic jig-saw puzzle is being completed at the rate of a

new piece every day.

(COPYRIGHT 1955, GENERAL FEATURES CORP.)
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Mr. Robert 0. Richards
Assistant Professor of Social

' Studies
Florida Southern College
Lakeland, Florida

Dear Mr, Richards

:

Tour letter dated June 21, 1952, with enclo
sure, has been received, and I am glad to learn that
the material you received was of value

•

I appreciate receiving your observations
and the opportunity to review the clipping which you
enclosed.

Sincerely yours

,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: ffy letter dated 6-18-52 correspondent was furnished
various Bureau reprints regarding the subject of Communism.

The enclosed clipping zSgEtSidg* Judge Musmanno's critical

comment regarding Whjrttakf^^ recent book
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'FLORIDA SOUTHERN COLLE<
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

,ur>D M. Spivey, President

June 21, 1952

Mr. J. lldgar hoover, Director
_'n<: irr.l >uroau of Investigation

r
Washington 25, 0. C.

Do;.'.r i r « Iloovor: •
' >

Thanh you for your lottcr of Juno ID r.nd

tho Inb-.ros tins oncloour.a rog rdiu
;
Communism,

govoral of thoso documents , with extracts fron others,

vri.ll bo usoc! in the ovont that I rive instruction in

tho subject during 1952-1955. I was especially

glad to not© your suggestions on her.: to handle sus-

pected individuals.

T also appreciate your con; ont retarding

the film, "./'all: . (ost .m Doacott".

During tho past sic: months I have aocanu-

latod a substantial number of IIouso and hour.to docu- ^
monts dealing vrith the subject of Communist infiltra-

tion, etc., as well as texts on Marxian dial ctics.

It v:ould bo a great service to tho country if come one

would publish a readable text of around 500 pages that

would covor tho principles of Communism, the stragegy

and tactics of tho novoaont, and the motnods of com-

bat 'sing it.

After endeavoring to teach the ovils of Com-

munism, I liavo eerie to the conclusion that our people

have only a vaguo idea of tho problem.

A-
1

.,'orso than that, wo quarrol on tho ir.suo.

i’loaso note attached clipping. Jithout bocoming in-

volved in tho nrgumont, it doos Boom to no that Com-

munion does bocomo a "faith" to many v/ho arc dupod by
and thoy bocomo tho willing tools

Moscow. \!o should have unity.
its falso teachings,

of the racketeers at

* V
; incore Is

Q
ours

,

1..15 TvT 13. iilC.LiilD:.

Assistant *'rofec3or of Cocial btudios
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#k» U. S. Action
PITTSBURGH, June

A Pennsylvania supreme court

justice today condemned Whit-

taker Chambers’ best

ness, as a “monstrous book ana

called on Congress to take ac

tion against the author.

“justice Michael A. Musm.nno

told the state convention of the

Disabled American veterans

that Chambers is maklng a for-

tune by lauding Communism as

a great faith and a vision.

Musmanno asked the DAV to

condemn Chambers for his be

traval of the American dead in

Korea, for his ProPaB*n^'"«
in behalf of Communism, tot his

SwuiSiswta
his studied disrespect to wasn

ineton, Lincoln and other im

mortal patriots of America.

A resolution offered by th

justice will be voted on latei

Musmanno, a judge at the

crimes trials at Nuernberg, Ger

m sny, after World War ll, r -

ferred to Chambers as an ac

complice of Alger HUs. who

now serving five P*1
*”

C

for his crimes against the United

States."
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Office Memorqydum • united sta^ government

ro « Director, FBI

fiou $ SAC, New York

DAT*: May 24, 1949

ESPIONAGE -R * •
'

(Bureau File 65-57768)

•

JAY DAVID TrIITTAKElNlIM'BSRS operated as a Soviet ^ent from

in 1932 until April, 1938. Ill of his activities occurred in the United States,

principally in New fork City and Washington, D.C. CHAMBERS horn^pril

1 1001 in Philadelphia, Pa. We became a member of the Communist Party in

L York CiS in 1924 aid was subsequently associated with the "Daily Worker"

and the "New
7
Masses". In 1932, while editor of the "Hew Masses , he_was ^eUched

from the open Communist Party and began act asja liaison 1

Party and a Soviet espionage apparatus in New York City. He also actively

worked with this Soviet Apparatus from 1932-1934.
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Washington Field
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Deer Sirs
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I
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Mr. d.i iioua
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Mr. Ne-e*

^

Mi*

(is instructed, there ere submitted herewith summaries on the
following individuals who were formerly connected with Soviet intelligence
end who ere now cooperative with the Bureaus _7
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U'.DEX*'
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CHAMBERS has stated that he was a number of the Comnunlst Party

from 1924 until the Spring of 1937* Further, for the four years immediately

prior to the Spring of 1937, he mas a member of the underground movement of

the Communist Party, stationed In Washington, D. C. From 1926 to 1930, he

was managing editor of the "Daily Worker", following which he dropped out of

the Party for a period of tso or three years and then beoame editor of "New

Masses" for approximately a year sometime around 1933*

CHAMBERS has claimed that be ns not directly connected with the

OGFU but, on the oontrary, his real position was with the underground move-

ment of the Communist Party^ However, he has admitted acting as a courier

in New Toxic City between oneTkRXHUR, unidentified, and one>R$TER, subsequently

identified as Al£ZAN£etNSTE7ENS, beginning in 1932 and continuing up to

semetime in 1935* Is theSc^sulta of these contacts with PETER and ARTHUR,

CHAMBERS has met or has heard of a lumber of individuala whom he wae told

directly belonged to the underground apparatus or he auapeoted were connected

with the Russian intelligence system, is stated, CHAMBERS left the Communist

Party in 1937.

From the above, it la believed that CHAMBERS la in a position to

possibly identify individuala who were active in the Communist Party under-

ground. or In Aissian espionage circles between 1932 aid 1935* lo the paat.



/

Latter to Director
HI 65-14635

ha has been able to aention such individuals who operated in Near Toric,

Vashington or on. the West Coast. Hearever, as to the latter group, CHAMBERS
himself never worked on the Vest Coast and his information pertaining to
these individuals has been limited to infrequent oontaote or hearsay.

At the present, WHITTAKER CHAMBERS is a senior editor of "Time"

magasine and neoessarily, oontaote with him are limited and confidential.J/
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Madrid, Spain
February 29, 1952 y

Dear Mr. Kiphola s

#

Thinea are picking up around here, in spite of the absence

vf ?>n Ambassador, but Ambassador McVeigh should be coming in here

bout the end of Kerch, possibly accompanied by MJA and military

rc-’otiation groups. At least the military group should be here,

since they seem to be the first prepared. The importantjfiditors

seem to be increasing, and there are a few of them tbimpfng around

town now, who are on their way home from the NATO coherence in

Lisbon.

One recent visitor to Madrid was Carl Brandt, 6f Brandt

and Brandt, 101 Park Avenue, New fork City, iou may recall that

Brandt is an agent for authors, playwrights, etc., and according

to his account of some of the authors he represents, I take it that

he is pretty successful in his field. He advised me that he is

representing VMttakerOtiambers in the new book which Chambers has

written. Brandt tells me that he sells 80 to >1 articles a year to

Readers Digest, and seems to be well in with magazine publishers

in general.

lour friend, Leo Rosten, of Look Magazine, told Brandt

to get in touch with me when he arrived in Madrid.

Ur. Brandt stated that he had met Mr. Hoover a couple of

times, but told me he had never met you. I suggested that in his

next trip to hashington he might care to drop in and call on you.

This invitation was motivated by the belief tliat you might find

Mr. Brandt's connection of some possible assistance to you.

One observation that Brandt made concerning the publicity

arrangements of federal agencies was that from the magazine publishers’

standpoint, they gave too much news to the newspapers, and not enough

news to the magazines, that the articles which were offered to maga-

zine publishers concerning the work of federal agencies were generally

not quickly grabbed up because they were a rehash of information

which had previously been released to the newspapers. It was his

7 6APR B 1332!
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* *

0
suggestion that more federal agencies should, in order to enlarge
their magazine publicity, try to hold back from the newspapers
some fresh, interesting material which could be written up and
bandied in magazine form. He, of course, was taking into con-
sideration the day by day hot news which is more for newspaper
consumption, but felt that a lot of interesting background stories
of general operations or particular cases could be used to increase
magazine publicity. This is merely his point of view; you know
the situation extrenely well and have probably heard this argument
before. However, Brandt, in my opinion, was sincere, and you may
find when he calls on you that the oontact is worthwhile.

Juarr^rippe and other top brass of Pan American Airways
will be in town this weekend. Among the future scheduled arrivals

is ilie Honorable John IJicholatf^Brown, former Assistant Secretary

->f the Navy for Air; and Mr. and Mrs. John^ dxair f
friends of Justice

and Mrs. Robert Jackson, are due in here during the first part of
April. In view of the annual fair in Sevilla, many tourists will •

be in^Snain for the fair and for Holy Keek, including Mr* and Mrs.

Floytt*09luin (JacquelineNjochrane) . I will probably have some

'^contacT’idth these people^^specially the Odiums, and if there are

any items you are particular}^interested in lease let me know.

Otherwise, if any juicy morsels come ay way, I will pass them on
to you.

It is always interesting to meet these people coming

through, and I welcome your letters regarding any personal or

official friends who come into my bailiwick*

<?//- VMS?-/
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97-169

Ho informed that the only two individuals who he can recall as
having severod connections with the DAILY WORKER as he did, wore "X" and
KARGUZRI

,

the forraor wifo of S2YI<0t?E^n*5tolJ»iT, one of tho secretaries
of 2ARL BR0./D33. Tho- individual referrod to as nXH is being so designated
bocouso Kr. RUSHMORS stated that it is not generally known he was connected
with the DAILY WCKEER at one time, and he is not desirous that such should bocorao

known. Hr. 2USEM0RE ctated that if he should bo contacted, RUSKHQRS' s nano
should not be usod. Hr. HUSKH0R3 could not inform ns to tho present whereabouts
of HARGUZSIT3 YOUxJG, but doubted that he was in How York City.
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Th0 indlvidual designated ns "X» i« WHIYAEZ?. .jCaAI-SSaS. procantly •

ooploycd by Tiao, Inc., Ucv/ York City. - 9 7

77- 7a/-37
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Office Memorandum • united statm government

to i Mr. Tolaon oati: January 9, 1957
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Office Memor0idum • united stages gover

Director. FI3I

GUY HOTT .L, SAC, Washington Field

^coj:u:iioT >.u?n\ i

District Washington Fiold Division
INTi.JUL SDCUniTY

August s

k
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accoroxu; to testraiony given
before the IICiiA, is the individual wi^o. is alleged to have received the 1929
^.odel A Ford automobile which ALGir^IGS clalna he had given to '.•fl'FTAl-St

Baltimore
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Office Memot0idum • united st/j^s government

TO i
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LADD

FLETCHER

datb i October 10, ]$47

EEC
w, ounfer

S

ASiC Lilly of Baltimore called at 5*05 p.m^-and advised with £
refer*nea to th« poaslbllltiea of a nail drop of the xfogwunlst farty m
espionage system at Westminster, Maryland, that the only possibilities^™"^)!*
revealed by a check of their fllaa are* Firat, Ihlttakea^Chambera, -H-W
who realded at Westminster, Maryland, R.F.D. 2, as, late aa 194
do not know hia* present address.
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VTO 100-17070 ’•jMM

fL&L PRESSMAN has been tjuoted by Y/HITTAKEK* CHAMBSHSTasna^n^Dee^fi^mS^^T
of the Communist Party Underground Group operating in Washington, D, C.,
during the 1930a.

•'
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WTO 100-17070

DETAILS 1 AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

IIPOHIftTlOH A8 TO THE EXISTENCE OF COOOCi

- . , .
*9 10# 1-94$, Mr. WHITTAIEjdfcHAlBEHS, in an interrl** withSpecial Agents HARLARD f. DARNER and EDW&.RD P. HTOBfiR advised AAn.

**

iaasSjjSffsw-urssates
tr^«-if s® i*as “* f®™ ia "" 1citj^ uixn addition to these aotivities as a oourier, he would also serve as a

**T*af pep talk* ftnd indoctrination talks to the

SS t£ S “8C“ *“ ln *“*-**•«•. H, .*pl.l„.dttaT
.WUffi was the leader of the group of nan composed of employees of theGovernment in high salaried positions who were Connunist Party msmbara*«* *th tta Party .. ,Uoh tad oca^d

*

transferred to the Underground of the Ccnounist Party.

ta-*
By of background, he explained that the cosimmiet Partv is

EL"? *•» ««. «r «».. ii^r.ihr^.
u

JSfw*S2L“JeW fr* "f**'1* no attempt to oonoeS
2)

air
*f
filiation* *** ••o.ond line of activity is oarried onthrough an underground organisation, which is set up< for the purpose of

SSiTli ? ?* C{
*T

U
?
i,\Party aotlTlti»« <* wnbers whose affiliations

il
iaoret

j
d
i*

to the nature of their occupations. Ha addedthat the underground is oommonly referred to by the menbers as the under-gromd apparatus. He further explained that the underground is set upon the principal of parallel organisations, and that there are several
organisations, the menbers of whioh he hover knew.

-<v

- ,
*eoh organisation oonaisted of approximately six to ten in-diylduals who did not knew the existsno# or composition of any of the otherunits and who maintained liaison with one leader, in this oass, PETER, bymeans of a liaison man who transmitted instructions between PETER ani the

orcanlftatlon*

i-*'

I
0 o -3'

.r*i-
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s
He pointed out that in the oapaoity of courier, he was the

liaison nan who transmitted Instructions between PETER and the particular

underground group headed by HAROLD WARE, and that he did not know defin- *>

Italy of .the operations of other liaison men betweon PETER and other

underground vnits in Washington, but based on knowledge, gained through

his conversations with PETER, he assumed this existed,

T With further rsfersnos to the organisation headed by HAROLD

WlBB, CHAMBERS explained there were approximately eight individual ..

msnfcers and ttmt almost every one of these members ws himself a leader

of another underground unit operating in Washington, whioh consisted of

fra* six to eight mentoers, that the members of eaoh of these underground

units were not aware of the identity nor the composition of any of the

other units* He pointed out that after having been assigned to work with

WARE, he learned the identity of the nentoeryof that particular under-

ground group, lnasmuoh as he net with them fn numerous occasions. He

named the following individuals as those he/oould later recall as having

,attended jefo group meetings: JOlDra^BT, LilEr^RESSMAN, HENRtflCOLLIIB

,

/1UTHASWCTL0, CHARLE$<KRIVITSKY wa. CHAHL£S<KRA.1CR, ALGEIWuSS, DONALD-

ifclSS, JjATHAl^CIT,-^DST (unknown), an unknown individual believed to.be

HKBSTER5LA^%0TO1LL» CHAMBERS reoalled the above men used to meet at

several plaoee around Washington, and named the following as some of

them: (1) the violin studio belonging to HELEr^CARE (HAROLD WARE ’s

sister), looated above a florist shop on Conoeotiout Avenue near Dupont

Clrole, (2) JOHN ABT *s house on 15th 8treet, (3) HENRY COLLINS' apart-

ment on St. Matthew* s Court, over a garage (this was the principal meeting

pXaos for the group), (4) the group met onoe at KRAMER* s house*.

HENRY COLLINS was the treasurer of the group and apparently

oolleotod a percentage of the ealary of eaoh member, whioh was transmitted

to PETER in Hew York. Ho added that COLLINS had some regular way of sending

this money to Hew York, whioh was unknown to CHAMBERS, but on several

ooeasions, when he supposed this system had broken down, he was instructed

by COLLINS to deliver a package whioh he was told oontainad money, to

PETER. He explained in this connection that he never at any time know

what was aotxmlly in any of the paokages or envelopes whioh he transmitted,

. And that he had never tried to inquire as to their contents on the assump-

tion that suoh inquiry would arouse the distrust of his correspondents.

_ othor thon on thou ooooolono nh»n ho trononlttod rondo, OHAIBIBS onplnlnod

t/ thot hlo LoTllqo 1**ro dlrootly with HAHOLD BARE, HATHAH HITT or JOSH ABT,

who were auooeeeively the leaders of this group.

~4 - * *"ip. *

//ftr
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Letter to Director, FBI

NY 100-81752

i He mentioned to Mr. GORDON that while in New York he hoped to contact

LOUISi'BDDENZ and WHITTAKER CHAMBERS for their advice on his book. Mr. GORDON

eaid that he could not tell the informant whom he should see , but requested him

not to mention this interview or possible use as a witness. HBWMWBWBHH

The informant advised that he had

been unable to contact BUDENZ or CHAMBERS, but had spent the morning reviewing

the draft of his book with ISAAC DON LEVINE.



T§ m »/ivr Um • .UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, BALTIMORE

date: January 13, 1949

:

SUBJECT: COJCvTUNIST PARTY. USA - BATE?-— ,* INTERNAL SECURITY - C

(Bureau file 100-3-74)

The Baltimore Office desires to call to tha^ attention of the
Bureau and the New York Office that FRANKLIN VICTOI&liENO,, .WAS. , one

« rn M m * a « a a I * « If * a a ew. T»fS r n I «r PVa »W M v v • « m <Hkf a va / •

of the subjeots in the case entitled "JAY DAVID WHITTAKERv^HAMBERS , WAS.,

ET AL, ESPIONAGE R," reportedly served as a Communist organizer under
the name of LANCE7VCLARK

SBjDEP
100-11800

CC 100-1010
65-1642 (JAY DAVID ’WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, WAS, ET AL,,. ESPIONAGE - R)

SPECIAL DELIVERY

CC New York City - SPECIAL DELIVERY
li ,v l#

El Paso (Info.) - AIR MAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY

-3 '77~
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To:' COMMUN ICATION^ppICTION . i

Transmit the following message to: SAC, EL PASO
NE?< YORK

:t£ 27, 19h9

' CP^ USA - BRIEF, IS C.

nc.U8 _ / HOOVER

3 - 7 y- ?-

-

5 -i 3
. It is to be observed that Franklin Victor Reno, was, has recently been

interviewed by Agents of the Denver Office as well as the_E^^as^^ff^^^i
connection with the case involvin
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RENO stated that this military assignment was terminated during the

spring 1937 * at mhioh time he deolded he might go to Spain to fight for

the Loyalists* He discussed this with SGHOSTBCK and he believes that

a man from New York came to Washington and discussed the possibilities

of HENO’s going with him* RENO stated that there was some hitch in

the arrangements in that transportation had not been arranged for and

other matters and he finally abandoned this idea* RENO stated that

he terminated his employment with the WPA during the late spring 1937
and since this employment was terminated he took several Civil Service
examinations for other Government employment* Relative to his Communist
Party activities at this time* he stated he want down to the water front

at Baltimore and contacted PADDY WHEIAN who was represented as being
the water front top man of the Communist Party* RENO believes he also

made a trip to the water front at Philadelphia and met an individual

by the name of CARL REEVE* While at Baltimore, RENO stated he sold

the "DAILY WORKER," a time or two and also was on a picket line at the

Italian Consulate* One day while waiting for PADDY WHELAN in his room at

the water front in Baltimore, an individual came in the room who ap-

parently knew RENO* a Party name and knew of the anti-military assign-

ment that RENO had just terminated* This was the first meeting of

- 5 -
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EP 100-4528

RENO and the unknown individual) identified as "BERNIE." Approximately

six weeks prior to REN0‘a employment at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, RENO

received a notice of availability for this position at Aberdeen, On

receipt of this notice RENO contacted BERNIE at the water front in

Baltimore and told him of thle expected employment. At that time

BEENIE told him to take the appointment and the Party would consider

an assignment for RENO if he should get this appointment. Approximately
ten days before commencing to work at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, RENO

“stated he received' an appointment at Aberdeen Proving Grounds and he

immediately contacted HERNIE, RENO could not furnish details of how

ha contacted BERNIE but ha thought it was by prior arrangement at the

last meeting, BERNIE instructed RENO at this meeting that he should

immediately move to other quarters, not contact any other Party member,

and taka no other Party assignment. It was at this meeting that definite

arrangements were mads for RENO to go to Philadelphia where BERNIE

wanted to meet an individual with wham he would be dealing. These

arrangements were that RENO would purchase a ticket from Washington

to New York at least two days ahead of departure time and on the depar-

ture data RENO would walk around the station several times and time

himself so that ha would step on the train immediately before its

departure*

RENO would then proceed to Philadelphia and would leave the train

at that point and would proceed to a residential area and walk around

several blocks to be sure he was not followed, and then would take

a street oar to a designated theater where ha would be met by BERNIE*

In this respect, RENO furnished identical details of /the meeting with

BERNIE and of the subsequent meeting with WHITTAKJ&<cHAMBERS , who was

known to him as "CARL", as he has furnished on previous interviews.

At the meeting of CHAMBERS,RENO reiterated that CHAMBERS asked him

"Do you know what this is?", to which RENO replied "...It's espionage."

to i&lch CHAMBERS stated "...It would be better to say it*s intelligence

work."

RENO described his dealings with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS stating that these

dealings wore not too pleasant as he always had a fear of CHAMBERS

and the G.P.U. The mention of the G.P.U. wao made by CHAMBERS at the

time the JULIETTE STEWART POYNTZ, or POINTS, Case made the newspapers.

RENO stated this wee the case of a woman whose body vas found floating

in the river and there was some indication that she might have been

a plant in the Communist Party by the U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service,

- 6 -
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BP 100-4528
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RENO stated that he stopped his espionage activities in the summer of
1938* the approximate cause being that he hod an appointment with
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS on a particular day which appointment CHAMBERS did
not meet* By prior arrangement, RENO should have made this appoint-

. ment at the same place at a specified later day, but RENO himself did
'

r not meet this subsequent appointment. He stated this was occasioned
f by his lack of interest in the espionage activity over a period of

r *, two or three months and when CHAMBERS did not meet his appointment
he felt this was a good time to get out of all of it. IMs lack of
interest was occasioned by CHAMBERS* criticism of the material furnish—

L ed and also somewhat by fear, as heretofore mentioned.

RENO states that from that point on to the present time he has had
no activity whatsoever with the Communist Rarty or any individual
known to him to be connected with the Communist Party.

- 7
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interview with RENO, which interview la presently scheduled for

February 7» 1949*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

AIRTEL

r£~/
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—

NY, lrtfriO/ja/55 y'

Transmit the following Teletype message to: gnjfeAU
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•COMPRQSJ NEW YORK IS -C

.

Re US Vs. TRACHTENBERG, ET AL, MARIAN BACHRACH,^’
defendant.

;

* By letter dated 10/5/55, SAAG DAVID H. HARRIS

made the following request to the NYO:

1 »Mr. ADOLPH a'^BEPLE testified on March 2, 1949,

that he Interviewed CHAMBERS Th the presence of LEVENE in

Washington on September -2, 1939, at BERLE's home. During

this interview BERLE took handwritten notes, a copy of

which was furnished the Bureau in 1943* Reference to these

memoranda made by BBRLE indicates that he was advised by

CHAMBERS during, the \aid interview that MARION BACHRACH

was a member_ofLthe_NWe_E§pi.<^tage. Cell, which ^ns is

among~others , of JOhSaBT . I^PRESSMN, NAJ2IAld*glfT, JULM.
toADLEIGH

.

LOVELL and DUGGAN, antf'-thak BACHRACH attended

Actings of this group held at ABT’s home on 15th Street

. in New York City. BERLE's notes also indicate that

CHAMBERS had advised him BACHRACH was a member of the

Communist £arty from Minnesota.

"It is requested that WHTTTAKERlffiAMBERS be

interviewed for the purpose of elaboration of this

information, if possible.

*v

(3) - BUREAU (RM)
2 - BALTIMORE (RMO
*2 rr-WASHINGTON FIEID (RM)
*1*
V-‘NY 100-4.1932 (MARIAN BACHRACH) (#7 -3)
1 C- ny 65-14920 (WHITTAKER CHAMBERS) (#7->)^

/C&Jd2±--£
KMKjJCZ (#7-5) li-IOEXfcP-rcjj

0CT13 1955‘

100-81752 Sub 23 r-TBSSS1 'f
0CT 1

>4 '*

***'/’. :;

> 'Vy.

>>•

Approved^

su 7^7

Sent i

speoiaJ jnt in Charge
M Per

S2
r * u**'-'



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

.—_£AG§JWl /o//j/s

&

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

“It is also requested that any information in

the possession of the Bureau which would corroborate this

item also be furnished us and that we be advised whether or

not any other individual is available for interview for

the purpose of testifying with reference to the same

information* "

On the afternoon of 8/1/55 » SAAG HARRIS was

apprised of the information set forth in the report of SA

MARVEN H. KABERLE, 3/27/52, at Baltimore, concerning

MARIAN BACHRACH, as a result of a previous inquiry.
also

HARRIS was/ informed that in March, 1952, CHAMBERS

I) stated he had never personally met MARIAN BACKRASH and_was

/ unable to identify a photograph of hex.

Mr. HARRIS was also advised that__WHITTAKgR

CHAMBERS was under doctor's care and that he could not be

interviewed more frequent than every six

months, ‘andT^furtHer , ' that""When 1

'CHAMBERS^*as interviewed,

it was only in cases of tremendous importance .

In NY report, 5/11/49, by SA THOMAS G. SPENCER

captioned "JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was, ET ALj

PERJURY, ESPIONAGE - R: IS-R" pages 225 through 234,

CHAMBERS was interviewed concerning the BERLE notes.

On page 227 BERLE's notes were quoted as follows:

"Mr. Abt - Sister: Marion Bacharach - Secretary
- Communist from Minnesota.

(Jessica Smith: With Reuters in 1V26 —

*1 M-vr
* friend of Louis Fischer)

’’Meeting place: John Abt’s house - 15th St.

’’Charles Krivitsky - alias Charles Kramer - (C.I.D)

worked in La Follette Committee -

Physicist.!'

Approved_ Sent M Per
>eolaJ rent In

/06
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

PAGE THREE

Transmit the following Teletype message tot

"With reference to the phraae set forth above,
'Secretary «• Communist from Minnesota

» , CHAMBERS stated that
this was wrong and that the phrase should be, 'Congressman
from Minnesota' • CHAMBERS added that he understood that
this Congressman, whose name he was now unable to recall,
was considered to be a 'leftist'".

* It is noted that Baltimore and WFO both
received copies of NT report*

In a cursory review of CHAMBER'S book "Witness"
pages 341, 344 , 345 , and 346, CHAMBERS refers to. the
Ware Group in which he described it as a leading committee
of seven men of which several of the leaders headed secret
cells.

1 WFO Is requested to da-
oellaJAARJ.AN. BACHRACH was a member
of other members of this cell.

Ermine, if possible, which Ware
ofand the identities

By letter 10/7/55# SAAG DAVID H. HARRIS made the
following request:

v

"It is requested that you advise whether CHAMBERS
was present at the American Writei^ Congress held April
26620, 1935* Also advise where this Congress met. Will
you also please advise whether CHAMBERS was present at the
convention of the John Reed Clubs held in Chicago, Also
advise where in Chicago this convention was held.

""Will you also advise whether there are any
individuals available who might be produced as possible
witnesses who were present at the American Writers'
Congress and at the convention of the John Reed Clubs,"

°“ page * 22 » 23 » and 24 of NY report, 5/11/49 ,CHAMBERS remarks pertinent to the question of the John
Redd# Clubs is set forth,

*
\ \

Approved Sent.
•V.' ; . Special Agent In Charge

/



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

...fAGEPOTO. /o/fr/fi

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

Inasmuch as the trial of MARIAN BACHRACH is
eminent, it is requested that Baltimore and WFO give
expeditious attention to appropriate coverage concerning
SAAG HARRIS requests.

KELLY

Approved
Special Agent

Sent
fn Charge

M Per
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WFO 100-24471

- PAUL CROUCH then advanced the proposition, that the Bureau
give consideration to holding conferen ce , made up of MANNING JOHNSON,
mZABEX^Et^TLEY, VHITTAKES^HAMBERS, JOHN L^pECH,(who is familiar
with West Coast underground' apparatus, )and hims&lf, CROUCH feels from
this discussion, pertinent information would be derived concerning the
uncovering of hideouts of the Communist Party, based on the knowledge
[and experiences of the individuals mentioned. He stated the problem
of Communist hideouts is a very complex one, and that when he was in
\the Party, he had orders to hideout in Memphis,

CROUCH is of the opinion the Bureau should have the benefit
>f information supplied by the individuals named, as he feels the Bu-
“eau will find more Communists missing, when the time comes to take
-heae individuals into custody.

- 2 -
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*,ltiEo*. Lo»
'.r^Tfw ^ngelea and Hew Haven Office* which did not receive copies

. 1 of relet, it reported the observation* of Paul Crouch,
* Communist defect**, concerning possible hido-cute for

;h ,

th* eight missing Communist fugitives. Crouch sugjjcated
•' consideration be given* ta holding * conference with -

,. ^‘pn 'V
^

'i. . . himself , „Manning Johnson, Elisabeth Bentley, Whittaker
; -V: Chamber* *od JohnL.leeefa, for tb# purpose at obtaining

end exchanging Information concerning their knowledge of
'* establishment of- hlde-outsby the Com*uniat Partv,
Croueh va# of the opinion that the Bureau should have the
benefit of the joint information available to the:*** In-
dividual!.

i %,<' '

' .

.

• &fcT"-r

M- :

*tT - •

'

* *., • ~ The Bureau doe*' not deair* to call a conference
of tbese Individual* at suggested by Crouch but dc&a

^dtelrm that each one of them be interviewed separately*
,t

* These Interview* should seek any- Inforotation these person#
nay have concerning th* identity of hide-out* established
by the Communist Party, it* proposed method of operation
one* it* leader* hav* decided to go Into hid In * end «ny
other Information pertinent to deter r'.nLnj; the location
of the eight Communist fugitives*



$f/its/

Letter .to Director

sKiVS'W loorxo5t>99
A />’.•%• > .'4 •••». ' v •. ••-;•....•

1: ' • '"' '• '

>• - *{. Por information of the Indianapolis and
Philadelphia Offices which did not receive copies of relets,
they reported the observations of PAUJ^CROUCH, CP defectee,
concerning possible hideouts for the eight missing Communist
fugitives.

CROUCH suggested that consideration be given to

folding a conference with himself, MANNING JOHNSON, ELIZABETH
SBENTLEY, WHITTAKERftrHAMBERS and JOHN LV LEECH, for the purpose
oJT obtaining and exchanging informat ionxioncerning their know-
ledge of the establishment of hideouts by the CP. CROUCH was

of the opinion that the Bureau should have the benefit of the

joint information available to these individuals.

It was reflected that the Bureau does not desire
to call a conference of these individuals, as suggested,
but does desire that each one of them be interviewed separately

- 3 -



Office Memo^ndum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-98)

jjjfotOH t SAC, BALTIMORE

SUBJBCTjQp-USA

DATE! 9/26/51

COMMUNIST FUGITIVES
IS-C

Rebulet 0/10/51 directed to Baltimore and all
offices receiving a copy of this letter.

When interviewed on 9/22/51. by agents of the Balti-
more Office, JAY DAVID HHITTAKEtyKTHSMBICRS stated that he has
no information whatsoever concerning the identity of hide-outs
established in the past or at present by the CP. Likewise Mr.
CHAMBERS stated he has no information whatsoever regarding
the proposed method of operation of the CP once its leaders
have decided to go into hiding or any other information per-
tinent to determining the location of the eight Communist
fugitives. ^

V

Mr. CHAMBERS did state that during the time when he
was active in the CP and its underground during the 1930's,
many of the leaders would go to the Communist camps located
up the Hudson River from New York City. Undoubtedly the Mew
York Office has considered and eliminated such possibility
in connection with the eight Communist fugitives. Without
any reason or justification for his opinion, Mr. CHAMBERS
stated that he is of the belief that the Communist fugitives
will probably conceal themselves on farms or in rural areas
rather than in large cities. He was of the opinion that any
Party members who own farms, ranches, or property in isolated
rural areas should receive attention from the bureau in their
efforts to locate the Communist fugitives.

FGJtpbj \
1£>0-Ii|6l8

cc-Los Angeles -

New Haven
San Francisco
WaaMngton Field
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New York
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FEDERAL •iJREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. I

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW YORK

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
MADE

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

BALTE’ORE, MARYUND 7/26/51 7/23/51

TITLE

JOHN LOUIS SPIVAK, was.

FILE NO. 65-1921

FRANK G. JOHNSTONE

CHARACTER OF CASE

ESPIONAGE - R
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT
OF 1950

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

U. 'V

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS knows nothing re
background, any espionage or underground
activity of subject. Met SPIVAK about
1931-32 at either meetings of John Reed
Club or at Ifew ihsses Office, New York
City. Recalls SPIVAK as a tough, myster-
ious individual who was known as a free
lance writer, primarily for Communist
Party press, but who impressed CHAMBERS
as a person of more importance in Comm-
unist Party movement.

- RUC -

DETAILS t

^ JAY DAVID WHITTAKER''CHAMBERS, self-confessed former Communist and Soviet es-
n pionage agent, 7/hen interviewed on his farm: near Westminster, Maryland by
> Special Agent PAUL D. EARIEST and the writer, furnished the following in-

3 formation. Mr. CHAMFERS first met subject, whom he knew then and subsequently
fc as JOHN L. or JACK SPIVAK. about 1931-32 at either meetings of the John Reed
w Club, Communist Party~Club

, or offices of "Ifew ifesses"
, Communist publication,

nin Ifew York City. He knows nothing of subject’s background or regarding any
^espionage or underground activity on the part of SPIVAK. Although CHAMBERS
^cannot say for certain, he thinks SPIVAK was probably a member of the John
oiReed Club and that he met him at meetings of that club,

w
"'SPIVAK was a tough and mysterious individual v/ho was known as a free lanoe
writer, primarily for the Communist Party press, but it was CHAMBERS'

APPROVED AND ( f / J r /s .. -.SPECIAL AGFNT
"

FORWARDED: '"ft ( ^ »'*.. ‘
; tN CHARGE DO NOT WR,TE IN THESE SPACES

-ST&ClAL AGENT
; (hi CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/oo- 1 g/

y

JUL 30 I:>51

21
FJVP,[

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to ydu by the FBI and are not to be
' distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

57 SEP 7 1951
0 *. Govt»**t»T ornct 10—OOM7-1



BA. 65-1921

y/^^/sz

impression, with no evidence whatever to support same, that SPIVAK was
actually a person of more importance in the Ccramunist Party movement.
CHAi.EiRS only savf suoject a few times, never knew him very well and never
talked to him except very briefly. He is unable to recall having seen
SPIVAK since CHAMBERS left the employ of "New tosses" about 1933. CHAMBERS
is of the opinion that he could possibly identify a photograph of subject
and that SPIVAK wrote something for "New tosses" while CHAMBERS was editor
of that Communist Party publication.

CHAMBERS is unable to recall that SPIVAK ever used any other rames than
JOHN L. or JACK SPIVAK and believes he consistently wrote for the Party
press as JOHN L. SPIVAK. It is CHAMBERS' recollection that SPIVAK wrote
a series of articles for the Party press regarding some Negro case in the
South, such as the Scottsboro Case, and that he is the author of several
books, names not recalled.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

- 2 -
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IN REPLY. PLEASE REFER TO

FlUENo. 100-Gf>51_
.

<r/>\

^ United §tatca 5DtpattnnMtt^3uati«

federal Siurea it of luucatigatum
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania

Karel: 2, 1949

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

0 )

Re: AlOREE /PTOSON, was.
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Bureau File No. 100-3815

97

Report of SA L*A2i K. HCWLH, Pittsburgh, 1-Larch 3, 1949.
All other pertinent serials were forwarded by letter dated February 5,

1349 , captioned J. D. UKI PT

A

vnrr"CHAi i BdRS • vns., et al; PERJURY; ESPIONAGE - P.;

IKT-.P::.\L SECURITY - R, Bureau File No. 74-1333.

indexed - 80
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• •
ificJirrnl &itrrmt of liiuratisuttian

llititrfi Stairs ilrpnrtmrnt of dustier

New York, New York

' GJSjCG
65-7520

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

August 19, 1941

ESPIONAGE (R)

INTERNAL SECURITY (R)

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter of February 6,
1941, and letter from this office to Bureau dated December 2, -

1940, concerning theib3uance of a pass to Henry Wright, as
reported by Victocfctflosel.

i '•
i. r.r

Kir. Riesel has no further information as to who tv
issued the pass. As a possible source of information he sug-^
gested the name of Whittakeipi^Chambers

, whom he mentions as a
^

possible former GPU Agent who worked in China for the Soviet
Government. This, it will be recalled, is the same name as
furnished by Ludwigj^ore as being a former supervisor of the
GPU in the United S.tates, Qlew York file 65-6766). Instruc-'

'

tions are now being awaited as to whether Chambers should be
J

interviewed by an Agent of this office. In the event such an
interview is authorized, inquiry will be made of Chambers as
to whether he knows who issued or obtained the issuance of the
pass for Henry Wright. In view of the responsible position held
by Chambers with 'Time Magazine", it is believed he will either
know who issued the pass, or will suggest the proper person to
interview to get this information.

_
• ,
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'

\ - W/f
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-r ^
.»* / • • \

A

! < /
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KKCOKPHO
Yours very ttuly,r
A> y, INDKXJ-U*!

J. CONNELLEX//
Assistant Directoi

too - mtJLl 7
jjDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE?

G AUG 20 1941

US. OErARTMF.NT OF .pfcwjE
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Office Memorhidum • united staks government

h

TO * DIRECTOR, FBI (61-5215) DATS: 5/7/5U

7?/**°* *’ SAC * BALTPi0RE (10°-l63U)

SUBJECT:

/}}J~~ (/
For'^the information of the New York Office, contact with

X^^TAKER^baXMlESS and his doctor on April 29, 195b reflected that

CHA’.'BERS 'is not available for interview at this time* However, Special

Agents of this office did talk to him on April 29, 195b> at which time

he inquired as to why the Special Agents desired to interview his wife.

Upon being advised that_Special Agents desired to interview Mrs. CHAMBERS

regardingflHHHHBr CHAMBERS made the statement that he himself

does not has rieVer him#
y

On April 30, 195U Mrs. TOITTA^.^^VBERSJ^dvised SA MARVEN

H. KABERIE that to the best of'Tier recollection she has never a ttended

a meeting at, or been at the subject’s home for any other purpose. Mrs.

CHAMBERS could not recall ever having met the subject, and was quite

positive in stating that she has not met him. RUC.

MHKsjmc
REGISTERED MAIL
cc: New York (l00-25780)(Regis. Mail)
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NY 100-68202

*

On ’'arch lo, 19l»9* ’ IJTTAKEE__CHA:!3ERS v/as interviewed concerning his
knowledge of S : T£)LEY. He advised that he met StlDLEY in 1935 and described
the meeting as foiler,73 :

"I recall also that before SKERltAN (JOHN LOQUIS SHERIDU) actually •

\7ent to Tokyo, he v<as very anxious to meet AGUES SI :sDLEY." Tlirough 'J^dPETERS,
I arranged to bring SHER!YU and S! EDLET teg ether. However, PETERS vhs not
present during their meeting. I net AGUES S' EDLEY first and then took her
to meet SHEIt’L'.N, She was obviously disappointed and according to vhat J.
PETERS later told me she expected to mcoifcfi©Y.'ARDS (GERPcJT^VEJSLER) • J, PETERS
frequently mentioned ED ~RDS to ne, but I only know at the wine that he was a
Comintern representative and a German. I did not le.irn of his identity as
GERH'.RDT EISLER until later. SHERIYU and AGUES SUEDLEY discussed the Chinese
situation, particularly the activities of the Chinese Connunistsj the possiblity
of SKEPI* AN* S going t$ (China as a correspondent tc write up Chinese Comrunists
v;as also discussed. I observed ANGES 5! TJDLEY was very oautious Ctaouphout the
entire conversation. I had never seen AGNES SPEDLEY prior to this meeting,
but knew of hc-r tlu-ough her writings. I had no information that she was a
Communist Party member 9 but gained the impression that she was at least a
C«P. sympathizer*"

- lU -
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NY 100-63282

Consenting further on S] 'EDLEY at this time, CHAITETS related that lie

had heard frprrt a source which he could not recall thct^^fXT'had been married
to a Chinese, who had been executed by the Nationalist Government. CHAMBERS
had never known S.‘EDLEY under the alias of SUNG, but speculated that this
could have been the name of her deceased husband. CHATDFRS further related
that the Meeting between Si-EDLEY, SHERI 'AN, and himself was solicited on the
part of SHERI AN.

L
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The following information concerning ShhOLEY is contained in the files
'

of the Hew York Office 5

On ray 10, 19ii?, '^HITT -KER C^l^RS vtr.s asked whether he had any
evidence of the Communist Party' affiliations' of S??dDLEY and he pointed out that
he did not have any actral evidence hut that everyone knov.'s that she- is a
Communist. He stated, "There is absolutely nc question about it," He recalled
that J. had close contact vith her rnd that she was always "hanging
around" the ninth floor of Communist Forty headquarters. He added that she ranv
never have held a Communist Party membership book but that if she did not, it was
merely because the officials of the Communist Farty h-c believed her to be of
more value to theta if her party affiliations were not definitely established.

i
•

’
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He recalled tha t at the timc^RCTDER was sent out into the Far Eadt, there was
1 a story current in Communist Forty circles in Hew York City to the .effect that
I BRXDER had carried nurserous large denomination bills and that When he arrived

in I!.anil\n, he had bec-n forced to cash a thousand dollar bill. The officials
at the bank, however, had tipped off the proper, people who had placed BROVIDER
under surveillance after he left'If?.nil\a for China. The rumor was to the
effect that in Canton or Hanking, BRCS'DSR gathered together a group of high
Communist Party officials at a most secret meeting and that one of the
participants at this meeting was AGUES SI IDLE* $ Chinese husband. He added
that the Nanking police surrounded the house, raided it, and arrested the
whole group. He could not recall the source of this story.

On December 31* 19^9, in an interview with SA 1T.URICE A. TAYLOR, of
*

' the Washington Field Office, and Hr. RAY 77HE.' RTY , of the Department of Justice,
CHAMBERS further advised that in 1935* when JOI&fesPJ'AN head been designated
to head an underground network in Tokyo, ho was winger to meet AGNES SiHDIEY,
and Cit'dSIRS arranged a meeting for himself with SI'EDLEY through J. INTERS
for the purpose of introducing S! IDLEY to SHERI 'AN, .CHASERS « accoShT"o? "tTiia
mooting has previously been set out. However, he again 'observed that S33DLEX
was somewhat cool toward him and disappointed as she 'thought that she was
meeting with EDTARDS (GERH..RDT EISLER).

M-iSlO -"3
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WASH FROM NEW YORK

[RECTOR URGENT

5$ 14
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n-t« PM

AGNES SMEDLEY, WAS,, INTERNAL SECURITY - R. NEW YORK JOURNAL

AMERICAN OF APRIL TEN, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY, CARRIES AN AR-

TICLE DATELINED WASHINGTON, APRIL TEN, BY DAVID SENTNER OF THE JOUR-

NAL AMERICAN WASHINGTON BUREAU, STATING THAT SMEDLEY WAS SCHE-

DULED "TO BE SUBPOENAED BY THE CONGRESSIONAL SPY PROBERS*. ARTICLE

ALSO STATES THAT SMEDLEY WAS EXPECTED TO RETURN FROM ABROAD "WITH-

IN Tlj^NEXT FEW WEEKS AND BE GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO DENY THE

CHAJ(Ss BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES*.

4' I ^HtARTIOLp-^OES ON TO QUOTE WHITTAKEfffcHAMBERS TESTIMONY, BEFORE

•ff ION ON HCUA, REGARDING THE MEETING WHICH HE ARRANGED

"" j^pLEY AND JOHN LOOMIS ^HERMAN, PRIOR TO SHERMAN-S DE-

SCHEIDT -j

Forced
. u

‘urno . u I J*™
1S>S0 fl‘



Letter to Director
NY 100-257C0

BALTIKCR! DIVISION

Wj£-On 12/10/53 Flss OKAC T
r

f

^S ?rjTA6l^Gramercy
Park, JKYQ/

r who admits *'tving besn a r'oFr^pTyL and being
known to CP members as a member until she broke from the

she has been closely associated "with enc
reinstated her religious beliefs, f

Estates

_ < -



Letter to Director
KY 100.25760

Miss LT'^IN recelled attend ing a meeting
that she characteri zed a a CP meetings at

NYC in approximately
led she h

Miss LU:.PKIK war further "ad^ed that
was -looxng to win hiswif^over • Miss LUi ?I*JN described
the meeting held, at residence as a CP meeting
participated in by memoer^of various CP units to discuss
the formation of a new front committee that was to be
composed of people in the literary field, she recalled
that TK^T^V.' *3^3

r
, wife of ' ^KITTAyErxC^AI^El^ , was also

present at this peezii?&*

contact
ESTHER CHAMBERS regarding her knowledge of

I

anc of the above set out meeting.

It is requested WHITTAKER CHAMBERS be inter-
viewed if his health permits to determine df he has* any
knowledge of the subject.

y/- S'J/J'-KO
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The second article in this issue is entitled "Spy
Hunt". This mry-csts that. it -a uld bn inton sting to note tho reaction
of On.munir.t fro'?, nn-th. r land c: ire t.r the Unite! States and orientating
himself p^litj cell;/. This arrival —uid so:n understand the growing need
for a C(.munis t Party h?ro. It rns chm-yd that the -itch hunt and spy
scare of logical d-v,_ lepr-nts thrive -hen the rev elutif nary activity of
the rorkinr cl a c.o r rsuo # it ••"is rhirfo d that "triitrfs" like LOUIS
EUE-TZ, GZCP.C

formerly Trot:

never unmask'd by the Forty, they having r v aled themselves . It
charged that many err, -.ad. s have I'f-or. e/y-.l led from, the Party for oven
mentioning th"t + hore are spy? nr, \ sinl pi coons in tho Farty.

T ci ass ceases, it -as cmreon that "traitors" like LOUIS
?P.G?i H~7I TT , EIIMrerntorJlLSY .and ;f!ITT^”R/CH:J'PC=S wore
•otsrvi tes and had .anti-m-rkinr class affiliations, but re re

~: 1-
/£>o -3 - £4° 9



IS-C
(New York file 100-4931)

Period* 7/1/49 to 9/30/49

UNDERGROUND APPARATUS

The "New York Daily l&rrcr" of July 7, 1949, in an

article entitled, "Charge Red Underground is Ready if Chiefs are Convicted",

reported that members of the House Un-American Activities Committee had

stated that the American Communist Party was prepared to go underground

if its leaders, on trial in New York, were convicted. The article stated

that the Committee members also stated that they had learned that elaborate

plans had been drawn up for this move, which plans were outlined to the

Committee in secret testimony by an ex-Communist.

The article stated that the Communist Party plans to

operate through a series of fronts once it has gone underground and that

it may create a new political party, ostensibly non-Communist, but actually

red-dominated

.

The article continued that the rank and file Communists

have already been ordered to tear up their Farty cards and remove incriminating

material from their homes. No membership cards were issued in 1949 to

replace those wh'oh expired in 1943. The committee member all-..- -

stated that the iirst stop in going underground had aircady been taken,

i.e., the appointment of a group of secondary leaders who will step m
and take over the Party if the present leaders are thrown in j^il#

Icco^ng io this article, these secondary leaders are known to but a few

city and^district leader s’ and will operate out of a secret headquarters.

It further stated that the "Daily 'Yorker" will probably continue its

present publishing activities without change. It was ^^ed eu^-t

the newspaper was technically disassociated with the Communist Party

several years ago.

Hie article also reported thr.t the Party, onco it is

S^ran^onl/tarcon iS^rVm h^y ac^coat ct

-31-
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with the rest of the organization. The whole setup will be based on the
experiences of European Communist Parties, which had to operate illegally
before the late war. The basic principle is to keep at a minimum the
number of people in contact with the leadership.

The article also stated the member of the House Conmittee
had advised that in some cities, top Communists have been ordered to break
all ties with the open Communist Party, and that these people have been
added to an underground group which has been in existence for a number of

years. The article quoted this Committee member as saying, "?<*e know of

the case of one woman in a large Eastern city who is expected to play an

important role in the underground. She h?-s been instructed to avoid all
Communist meetings and to remove ev.-ry scrap of Communist literature from
her home,. Her ties with the Party have been broken so completely that even
now, it would be difficult - perhaps impossible - to prove she is a Party
member". In addition, according to this article, the Committee member said
that the Communist Party operated as an underground organization in the

early 1920's and maintained part of its underground apparatus when it became
a legal political party. The Committee merger reportedly stated ^that the

testimony of form-.r Communists ELIZhEETO 3224TLEY and ’MITTAKEwBHaIJBEIIS

last fall confirmed this. He recalled that' both said they worked^ in pre-war
and wartime Communist underground organizations.

Similar articles were reported in the "New York Herald

Tribune" and "Lew York Daily News" on July 3, 1949.

T
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A. THE E~Al>Zr‘ A’D 1

ARE '"URTECT TO Tr

THE CISU.

sv-t.S 0T
' THE CChMUEICT PARTY, USA,

DISC LPL'EARY FOYER OF THE USSR ADD

/Dur.’.r.p the p°ri od I??2 through 3 ? V3 ,
when

V/Hl'j TAKE’-v/f;

/

3 ;:

H

3 vnn ne * i vo ir. the Cc nmun.ist Party, USA
and it." ’h-dor 'wound movement

,
the disciplinary rover cf

the Cc nr?.’mi at invty, USA, was vested In t.lm Central Control
Commiss- n cf the Co* munist Party, USA.

The Central Control Ccr’Eiirsien of the Communist
Parte/, US/, was subject to tr.e review and ncc is ions cf the
Control Control Commission cf the Co;muni st International.
The Central Control Comi scion cf the Ccnjv’n.ist Internation-
al caused the Cortral. Control Com is sion of the Communist
Party, TTSA

,
initiate disciplinary action.

Thera was assigned to each rational Communist
Party rrcup a rm ros'u.t.a c’ ve r C the Communist International.
Communist International r-'-n re sen t a t i ves were the secret
advisors and final authorities l’cr the Central Control
Commission of trio Communist Party, USA, on matters of
policy on discipline.

The first Communist Internationa/ representative
in the United States was ti e .)a; sr/nv

,
•SnH/rATA’-'AEA.

Amonn the Into*’ reprcscntat.i ves in^th'- T oit.ed Stater^ were
the Tu.«y; i an ,^uUG!«'V ( Party name \'a GF. U); the Hunj/frian,
»;(.'.S

rJ'ly 1 oC/\:' Y (Iai'ty name ROMS PEPPER
) j the ecpt.^COIiEU

(true name unknown) and the Austrian, GhRHAII'f/EISLER.

/0O’
. 1 . .
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The Russian leaders of the Soviet underground
apparatuses in the United States maintained constant
contact v;j th the CP, USA through a designated individual
in the underground. Through this individual the Russian
leasers of the underground were authorized to make demands
for assistance of various kinds and for personnel for their
secret apparatuses. From 1938 to 1938 CilAiiBERS was the
dor>2 gnatocl i r

'cl.l v iduo 1 for savrral of tho underground
apparatuses representing the military intelligence of the
Ucviet army.

Tn addition to tils. , _ , , „
- - " • **- official connection, Russian

leaders of too Communist. undurmourd organization also
had direct personal contacts with Teodors of the CF,U3A

*

and used the GT, T.r.A to tale di sc * pi inary .action against
numbers

^

of tlir Conrurist underground apparatuses* especially
any individuals who warp formerly rnor- bar:: of the CF,USA #

ic r t *^
,

,
Ilk'" nest I -at i.ouai Co^ovni s t Party

croups, mi>'tairod a represent a tlvo in oreow called the
tarty roprosG^tativ' . Uhrou.-d. l ira, matters pertaining
to disc ip 1 in'- ry ncli on ir< the CP, USA, wore V.. r.died.

tor,rite the fiction that all rational Parties in
the communist International were equal, the CTSU, in fact,
controlled the Communist. International and dominated the
Fxocuti^e Con"'i tt.ee of the Communist rnterent. j ^ nal# The
Ctnu also controlled the Gr-vlct Governm.nt.' Therefore,
in effect, any action taken by the Communist International
?r iJ

s Jartlos or by the U.3C.R, was action taken
b" the Cl S T J,

- In 1 ^ 32 ,
snovtly aft- r CIIuMUCKC had entered the

Co...muni st unde »*g^onnd
, ho was serving as a carrier between

* underground and _ o/-ci T, nember cf th.o Central
Control Commission of the Communist Party, USA who was for
sore time the official contact b:.-tween the American Communist
tarty and ti.o underground, '.‘no day, during CeAl^CRS earlynays in the Communist underground, UIDACI handed him a
slip of pancr bearing th*. nine of a dentist and his addressm I-on^ Ir. land, Hew /orV* said to CKu\MBERS

- 5 -
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about the mrf being a TrotsVyite and told CHAMBERS to give
the panr-r to 'UT/ TCH, the Russian and then CHAMBERS 1

superior in the Communist underground. It was CJiAMEERS
understanding that disciplinary action was then taken
against this dentist. ULRICH later destroyed the slip
of paper in the presence of CHAMBERS.

Witness: WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
(Fcr this and all other
witness/.';; see Appendix I)

- 6 -
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B. Ti’S COMMUM!
Pxrir.T»F.:!TA'j;

Il’3T;:ncT!.(M;

policies, r.

V/SRi.D COmHT'

ot patty, USA HAS sent
i 7 ’3 TO Tit TJ3SR i

:CH
OR TH \ ! J i:-l IN ;TS PBIirCIH.ES

TfMTF.ni OH TACTICS OF THE
1ST EC 71 TO..ITT.

»

Repro son tat i :r. of the Ci’jUSA wore, sent to
the IF SR for instruction nr. cl ir?* during the period
3 92? to 1933. A mo-ribcr cf the CP, MSA nnmoikXOX, a member
of the hove store Group, was sent to t>-e L*r;in School in
Moscow in 1 92° arcl later told WPTTTArXR CHAMBERS that he
had attends cl.

Witness: WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

11
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C. THE LEADERS AMD MEMBERS OF THE COMMJDIST
PARTY, USA

,
OWE PRIMARY ALLEGIANCE TO

THE USSR

It is the primary function or purpose of the
World Communist Movement to overthrow all other governments
except those which it itself creates. The first government
where the Communists captured political power was Russia.
The purpose of capturing political never was to reorganize
society under the leadership of the’ working class, the only
suitable group for organizing world Communism. Since this
was presumed to have happened in Russia, the primary
-allegiance of all Communists was given to the USSR as the
national stronghold of Communist power.

In any question of conflict between the USSR
and its interests and policies and any other nation, the
primary loyalty of the non-Russian Communist was always to
the USSR rather than to his own national ‘-overnment.

Since the Russian revolution of 1917, the prime
pu rpose of all Communists everywhere has been to preserve
the national political power won in Russia. Even when
the policies of the USSR conflicted with those of a
national Communist Party organization such as the CP, USA,
the primary allegiance of t! is members of such organization
was always riven to the USSR. When this allegiance was
not given, the dissenters were expelled or liquidated.

It was common practice during the period 1929 to
1930 for Communist Party members and the staff of the
"Daily Worlrcr" to refer to the USSR as the "Workers
Fatherland."

Witness: WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

- 13 -
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D. THE POLICIES AND ..CTIVITIES OF THE
CP, USA ARE FORMULATED AND CARRIED OUT
PURSUANT TO DIRECTIVES OR TO EFF EC TUATE
THE POLICIES OF TI E USSR AND THE CPSU

During the period 1925 through 1938 the
policies and activities of the CP, USA were carried out
to effectuate the policies of the USSR.

Since the prime purpose of the USSR is to over-
throw all opposition governments by force and violence,
the revolutionary action of all Communist Party groups
merely implements the prime policy of the USSR*.

The CP, USA and the Communist press in the United
States fhvored recognition of Soviet Russia for quite some
time prior to the early 1930* s when the USSR was in fact
recognized by the United States. The sane propaganda
appeared in the Communist press of the United States when-
ever the Russian Government felt there was a combination
of Western rowers that might threaten the securitv of the
USSR. Repeatedly the Communist press in the United States
would propagandize the allered imnerialist encirclement
of Russia in an effort to insure the survival of the USSR.

During the period 1925 to 1938, the CP, USA
and the ’’Daily Worker” faithfully followed as the only
Communist Party line for American Communists the Communist
International publications from Moscow which were circulated
in the United States. During that period, one of such
publications was "Inprecorr” which was a weekly interpreta-
tion of world news published in Moscow by the International
Press Correspondence, an official news service of the
Communist International. On "hot” news, ’’Inprecorr" also
sent cables to the United States.

’’Inprecorr” material and many cf its news
stories were printed verbatim in the "Daily Worker".
Other Soviet publications were received bv the CP, USA which
were used as a guide to the Cr,U3A in determining whether
they were correctly following the proper line*

- 20 -
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I Is

By means of these publications, the CP, USA
was, in effect, following instructions of the Communist
Intorna t i or.a 1

.

The CF ,U3A lent active support to the Communist
underground in the United States in its attempt to obtain
espionage and related intelligence information for the
USSR.

Witness: WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

21
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E. THE COMMUIIIST PARTY, USA RECEIVES
FUJAHCIAL OR OTHER AID, DIRECTLY OR
INDIRECTLY AT THE IRECTION OF THE
USSR AND THE CPSTT

.

The Communist Party, USA received financial aid
from tho USoR during WHITTAKER CHAMBERS’ career as a
member of the CP, USA, 1025 to 1938 .

HAROLI)XfARE told CHAMBERS in 1934 that he had
brourht back/from the USSR #25,000 in United States
currency 1.n a money belt. WARE told CHAMBERS that thismo^oy war, earmarked for organizing Communist activity
in the agricultural field.

This investment, bv *h« USSR, CHAMBERS learned,
rosu.. twd ir tNs ormar j 2*1 ticn cf the underground prent)
in Washington, D.C. during «-he early and middle 1930’sunder the leadership of HAK'TD WARE.

_

CHAMBERS, In about 193?. saw ULRICH, then hissuper or the Communist underground hard MAX BEDACHT
' :

^ Control Commission of the Coitnmnist Party.hoA, a larro roll of Mils. This war done in CHAMBERS’
B^DACKT’S house in Brock Ivn, I.’ew York.

U.jRiCii d?d not ray .anything to BEDACHT about the source
or purpose of the money.

About 3935, >>s[ET’RS, CHAMU. FS superior in the
Communist underground, told CHAMBERS that the USSR had
stopp. d subsidizing the CP, USA bee 'se of financial
hardships occurring in tho U.V-R at that time.

CH/iM3:RS, in connection with his operations in
the Communist underground in tho United States, was paidby his superiors who were Russian representatives, fromfu^ds winch he is quite certain car, from Russia, althoughhe was never specifically so told by his superiors.

- 32 -
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The amounts
tire ho served in
nverapcd from $35
were much heavier

paid to CHAMBERS varied during the
the Communist underground, but payments
to $4o per week, plus expenses which
than the salary.

Witness: WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

/jo-£ - ^
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II. THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, OPERATES PRIMARILY
TO ADVANCE THE OBJECTIVES OF THE WORLD
COMMUNIST MOVEMENT

.

A, THE VIEWS AND POLICIES OF THE COMMUNIST
PARTY , USA, DO LOT DEVIATE FROM THOSE OF THE
USSR AND THE Cl-SU .

In the experience of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
,
the views

of the Communist P^rty, USA, did rot deviate from those
of the USSR and the CPSU, CHAMBERS recalled instances,
when he wan employed bv the ’’Daily Worker” in which
s^ori-s actually printed in the "Laily Worker’’ apparently
deviated from the Communist li-e of the USSR and the CPSU,
I n the case, of romc r f those Instances, the “Daily
Worker", as a Communist institute, was severely criticized
by the National 0; f ice of i-hc CP,U5A. In other instances
whore individuals wore responsible for such deviation,
they vw re severely rcpr< mand-vd and when they perristec
in their deviation, they were placed on probation or
expelled.

Witness: WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

- 34 -
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jjpo/s/

B. THE CO I'-lMTTl'T IST TARTY, USA
, RETORTS

T< 7 FTHESEriTATIVES OF ’HE USSR AND
the crs,f

.

Tr. 1°29 when the Communist International representa-
tive In tie "rited States was one COHEN, CCilEU had an
off’ce above the main editorial rooms of the ’’Daily
Worker. ” The door to COHEN'S office was kept locked
at a 1 1 times and "evotiatior s with him were. cither
carded on by Wn fTTAHER CHAMBERS or ROnER^IIHER who
was *hen Managing Id’ tor of the "Daily Worker.” A
secret krock '--as given before COHEN * would permit any-
one to ent^r.

C r i:iU' snj'o rvi Sod the leading stories and editorials
rri^t^d in the "Daily Worker" and wrote some of the
editorials.

Tn 1 AY ?°37, GERHART : ISLER, then the Communist
International ronr'senta 1

-.
j vo i" the United States, and

J. J hTiT'S, head of the Communist underrreund, had a
simmer home together. PL.TORS frequently mentioned EISLER
whop', he cafed V’ EDWARDS.”X

Witness: WHtTTAh'ER CHAMBERS

/do ~ 366&
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C. r.p-''.:’y’TT.c;T FART”. H3A, FCR Tr E PURPOSE

' I I" } I T3 FOREIGN DIRECTION,

^.^^^rGO.TRCI. AID CF EXPEDITING

^‘pROMCTia-S TT3 OWECTIVES.MS
I T1 'iTir.*TH \TMD y.nl-i SECURIT* i-I’.'.hq.'R

—

1 . IT KEEPS ITS MEKB/E3':IP RICOEDS

SECRET

tv. rMTT'K'-'P CI ;
AI-,r,'£P3 onto red the Conrr.unist

, ho ;A5 instructs to ,nd did *»w
his JcCTUtiist Forty Momb.rshlp -trd.

r rFTPS -, CH.WT.V superior to tho underground,

told C \y.i3"Ho tht; £v thfcpsn and
Co-i-wist Firry, lo-‘i ^ ( ,,p svch m'or.bvrshlp tr. the
tloro was also i rist.-r f4V * rP HSA National
Hrlt-d States vrtveD vns r^t Ft, t

_

P?
p Headquarters,

Headquarters or at any local Co.,n,unlst ^a.ty

Witness: WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

- m -
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4 . ITS MEETINGS ARE SECRET

. J ‘ n̂^2rtir)r̂ of Communist Party clubs durinc the
period of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS’ membership in the CP.TJ3A,
192.^ to 193q , identification was required at the door
before admission was grarted.

CHAMBERS, while employed by the "Daily Worker,"
attended several secret meetings of a Communist cell
in New. Brunswick, Now Jersey. All mootings of the
Communist Party underground groups were secret.

Witness: WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

- 48 -
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5. IT OPERATES ON A SECRET BASIS

From his experience In the CP, USA from 1925 to
193 WHITTAKEF CHAMBERS learned that the underground
croups of the Communist Tarty in private industry, in
government end those formed for espionage purposes,
operated on a secret basis in order to avoit detection.

CliAMdjiR.j observed that the Communist Party ecvoloy-
ed couriers for communication p^pcses between Party
units, between the CP,U3A and t! Communist underground
and between the CP, USA nrd the USSR.

J. PETERS, once advised CHAMBERS that PETERS'
wife was a courier between the Communist International
ard the CF,USA.

The Communist underground used micro film and
secret ink for the transmission of intelligence and other
communications between the Communist underground in the
United States and the USSR.

Witness: WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

- 50 -
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WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
Pipe Creek Farm
Westminister, Maryland

Background

V.'HIiTAKER CHAMJERS was born on April 10, 1901. He
spent two years at Columbia University and in November, 1922
wrote a sacrilegious play which caused his resignation as
editor of "Morningsidc"

, student newspaper at Columbia.
CHA 3E : S was employed by "Time, Inc.", New York City, from.
1939 until 1949, in different editorial capacities.

Criminal Record

There is no known criminal record for CHAMBERS.

Communist Party Hjjjjtory

CHAMBERS joined 'he Communist Farty in January, 1924
and remained active in the Party until the- death of his brother
in 1925. At that time his interest in Party activities dwindled
but in l c 26 he again became active and joined tho staff of the
"Daily Worker" and soon became editor of that paper. He remainer
in that capacity until 1929, at which time he dropped out of the
Party. In c-ither 1931 or 1932 he became Editor of "Now Masses"
and was a member of tho John Reed Club of the Communist Party.
CHAMBERS made a gradual Break from th Communist Party and
actually severed all connections in ipril, 1933. However, dur-
ing approximately fear ye •« r s prior to his exit from the Party
ho v;os a member of tho underground movement of the Communist
Party, US.t, stationed in Washington

,
D.C. During his connec-

tions 'with the underground movement of the Communist Party,
Cr.iMBERS came in contact and worked with Comintern representa-
tives in the United States and engaged in espionage activities
on an extensive scale.

Previpi i_s Test imony

CliAMBEhS has testified before the House Committee on
Un-.imerican Activit ies on several occasions.

/
- 61
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0Ha::3ERS vns the principal Government
witness in the first, end second perjury trials of aLGE. HITS
in Hew York City.

Test i.eonv by CIL\..u'£7\5 vil] be found on
P^EOs k, 11, 13, 20, 3?, 3L), 39, 1*1, U6, end 50.
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WASHINGTON 26 FROM BALTIMORE A/12/51

./DIRECTOR URGENT

' J I
CP, USA, IS DASH C, ISA OF FIFTY. REBULET APRIL NINTH. WHUJAKEk.

CHAMBERS WILL REPORT TO DESIGNATED ADDRESS IN WASHINGTON, D.C., FOR

INTERVIEW BY DEPARTMENT ATTORNEYS AT ELEVEN AM, MONDAY, APRIL

SIXTEENTH. COPY OF GOVERNMENTS PETITION ENCLOSED WITH REFLET

DELIVERED TO CHAMBERS FOR HIS STUDY AND REVIEW PRIOR TO INTERVIEW.

CARSON

END

HOLD PLS
\ w-a- 3$35
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• Informant GREGORY in the cose entitled - RAIHAH GKEGCRY
SILVERMASTER, Waa», ETAL, Espionage - R*

/<^<2 - ^ 3^9
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The following information wae obtained from a review of the subject's
ease file in the matter entitled - HENRY HULL COLLINS, Jr., Internal Security -R»

The subject wae identified by VHITTAKER'CHAMBERS as a member of an
underground Communist Party group made up of high-salaried employees headed
by HABOID WARE end led by JOHH-ABT. The subject was allegedly the Treasurer
of thie. group in 1935 and regularly sent money to ALEX^TKVENS, alias. J*.

yPETERS. alleged leader of Communist underground movement In the United States
’ in 1938 .

On May 10, I9U5, Special Agents HARLAND F. DANNER and EDWARD F.
HUMMER interviewed WHITTAKER CHAMBERS who at that time was one of the Senior
Editors of Time Magazine in New York City. CHAMBERS advised that he was a
courier of what he believed to be the Communist Party movement and that around

1935 h® operated as such between ALEX STEVENS (who was known to him as PETER)

in New York City and HAR01D WARE, leader of a group of men composed of government

employees in high-salaried positions who wore Concunlet Party members, whose

activities as such had ceased when they were transferred to the "underground'’

of the Communist Party.

CHAMBERS explained that there ware approximately eight Individuals

in the organisation headed by WARE and that almost everyone of these individuals

was himself a leader of another underground unit operating in Washington, D. C.,

which consisted of some six or eight members. CHAMBERS added that HENRI^OLLLNS
who was at that time employed in the Forestry Department of the Department of
Agriculture was one of the persons who attended meetings of the WARE group.
CHAMBERS advised that this group met at various places in Washington, D. C.,

but the principal meeting place was the apartment of IttNRY COLLINS on St.
Matthews Street over a garage. COLLINS, according to CHAMBERS, was the Treasuer
of the group and apparently collected a percentage of the salaries of each member
which was then transmitted to PETER in New York. He hddod that COLLINS hed same

regular way of sending money to New York which was unknown to CHAMBERS, but on
several occasions, when, he supposed, thie system had broken down, he, CHAMBERS,
was instructed by COLLINS to deliver a package to PETER which he was told contained
money. He explained, in this connection that he never at any time actually knew

what was in any of the packages or envelopes which he transmitted and that he

never tried to Inquire as to their contents on the assumption that such Inquiry
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would arousa tbe distrust of hie correspondents.

CHAMBERS related that after HAROLD WARE*a death, a mooting was held
In COLLINS' apartment at which tine the latter was present for the purpose of
electing a new leader for the group. JOHN ABT was elected at this time.

COLLINS has been under investigation in this office as a subject in
the case entitled - NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER, Was., Etal, Espionage * R.
Washington Confidential Informant C-486 who was acquainted vith .the activities
of CpLLENS advised that he was Xy/frequent contact with ALKEERThTSS, JULIUS
J^tfoSEPH, JOHN ABT and CHARLES/KRAMER . These individuals, according "to Washington

1>2, a former member of the Communist Party who has furnished reliable information
to tbs FBI were a group allegedly engaged in Russian espionage activities
In Washington, D.'C., and Hew York City In the early 1940*8. COLLINS was in tha
employ of the United States government from 1933 to 19^3 having served with the

HRA, the Department of Agriculture, the Department of Labor, the House Committee
of Interstate Migrations, the U. S. Maritime Commission and tha RFC.

I
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It is noted that JAY DAVID WHITTAKER-CHAMBERS,
*.•1 f-confecsed former Soviet Espionage Courier, has advised

- 14 -
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of the existence In Washington, D. C. of a Communist Under-
ground Government Group which was in operation during the
approximate period of 1933 to 1937 * According to CHAMBERS,
this Group was referred to as the Ware Group, after HAROLD
WARE, who was active in orgaiiring it

. Also alleged to be
members of this Group, according to CHAMBERS, were the
following:

/
LEE' PRESSMAN
JOHNHlBT
NATHAN • //ITT

CHARLES KRAMER ...

HENRY COLLINS
ALGER "HISS -.y

DONALD HISS
RICHARD HOWELL 'POST
VICTOR PERLO.

- 15 “
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Concerning the Moscow Purge trials., WHITTAKER
^CHAMBERS, previously described, advised that the great public
trials by which the Purge vras dramatized took about three years
from 1935 through 1938. Its i:nmediate purpose, according to

CHAMBERS, was to give the STALINISTS absolute control of the

CF and the Soviet Government, then of the Red Army, then of the

Secret Police (GPU). As a result of these trials, the

TROTSKYISTS were held to be "diversionist mad dogs and counter

revolutionary wreckers."



Subject disclaimed eny knowledge of ALGER HISS or

DONALD HISS or their presence at any of the meetings of the

groups which he attended.
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NAME

JOHN ABT WHITTAKER CHAiMBERS, self-confessed former
Soviet Espionage Courier, has alleged that
JOHN ABT was a member of the Communist
Underground Government Group of Washing-
ton, D. C« which was in operation during
the 1930*3.

- 28 -
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BOB COE WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, previously mentioned,
has advised that BOB COE was known to him as
a member of the CP.

HENRY H. WHITTAKER CHAMBERS has alleged that COLLINS was
COLLINS, J*. a member of a Communist Underground Government

Group in Washington, D. C«, which was in
operation during the 1930’s. CHAMBERS advised
that COLLINS served as Treasurer of this group.
Ha further stated that COLLINS also served
voluntarily as a recruiting agent for the
Soviet apparatus among members of the State
Department.

‘ 29 ‘
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JAY DAVID Self-admitted former Soviet Espionage
WHITTAKER Courier.
CHAi-lBERS



JOHN HERMA1T ’.WHITTAKER CHAMBERS has advised that he did
photographic work for the underground
apparatus of the CP in the apartment of
JOHN HERMAN in Washington, D. C. in 19314.-35*

ALGER HISS and WHITTAKER CHAMBERS has alleged that ALGER
DONALD HISS HISS and DONALD HISS were members of the

Communist Underground Government Group which
was in operation during the 1930* s.
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CHARLES KRAMER WHITTAKER CHAMBERS has alleged that CHARLES
KRAMER? aka CHARLES KRAVITSKY, was a member
of the Communist Underground Government
Group in Washington, D. C., which was in
operation during the 1930 «s.

JAY LOVESTONE WHITTAKER CHAMBERS advised that in the early
days of the CP there were two factions within
the Party; one faction was headed by WILLIAM
Z. FOSTER and the other faction was headed
by JAY LOVESTONE. In the spring of 1929,
LOVESTONE and several of his leading
colleagues were invited to go to Moscow to
appear before a Special Commission of the
Communists International, which was set up
to settle "The American Question,” by which
was meant the leadership of the American
CP. The followers of LOVESTONE, known as
the Lovenstoni tes, found themselves virtually
prisoners in Moscow and the hearing before
the Special Commission was an inquisition.
LOVESTONE and his colleagues were expelled
from the CP.

- 32 -
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described ELEANOR NELSON as a leader in
the Communist Underground Movement in
Washington, D. C.

VICTOR PERLO WHITTAKER CHAMBERS has alleged that VICTOR
and RICHARD PERLO and RICHARD HOWELL POST were members of
HOWELL POST a Communist Underground Government Group

in Washington, D. C», which was in operation
during the 1930's.

- 33 -
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HAROLD WARE WHITTAKER CHAMBERS advised that HAROLD WARE
was chairman of a Communist underground
Group in Washington, D* C* known as the
WARE Group.

/0O - 3b - ^<3-
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NATHAN WITT WHITTAKER CHAMBERS has alleged that NATHAN
WITT was a member of a Communist under-
ground Government Group in Washington, D. C.,
which was in operation during the 1930*3.

- RUC -
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FROM I SAC, !:*w York (A'-A?'/)

^ f
SUBJECT* LOUIS F/BUTSH7

Confident!?! Source of Information

|‘Mv 1?,

Mt. i'Sfyif

(’.Irvin

fir. I'a.i* »

?!r. IN .'•rn

Mr. Twcy..:.^

Mr. L:tu<> 14in

Mr. Ll.ihr _

l 'U. . .

Jfe^H^l^rno
, v ,

£nc£osed is a photostatic copy ofj* pall^y prpof _o.f EUPFNZ f S r|gn
f T 4 j

C book, /'Theory is Peace," the original of which wa s made available to ^

office by Wa>oiedano, 3’t Riverside Prive, Pew YorFmy. JT-7.-M

I'xe, .Tci^dan^ advi^M th-at sho read about 30 galleys very quickly /t^)

.

— j
• ar.d found some statem°nts therein which, while they night not be errors,

. /

«so"nT'Aii£Uous or so far-fling conclusions^ as to make me doubt the wisdom

t'C.ibi. statement." She enui-»ey ted. ..so.rg_of_the re p.s follows: She recalled j£
one statement ’wherein VThittekei^Char.bprs is supposed to have said that Edmund Sr
Clubb had brought information from Arnes Snedley in China to Chambers, In ,V

1

_ _ , i . i. . S . • iL ' _ 1 1. L % a. a a >r t t *»---
gz
r"**

8nr»ord
and Va.1 entinsj^ubitchey q ^us »

• 'Xhese K^He^rrnofs have not been J'e.a.j. Syfiisp/fic^, Hoover,, theyy
1
1- > i ) k i~ and aV inaccuracies concerning the

.
Pjjremi jpr. njay.-of it§..iryxatj-r.

I ration s w.i~il~ t/yree tly pointed out to BtDEMZ,,. *. * ’O'

Frs. Tolrdano also advised that shc pointed out /ifcese. jbiaTCar&Oj^s

to >Po dfrejysc(ird /t , attorney for RUURN7., and that printing of .the
.
tj.Qoj' .TcSr

b^5^-i*r
'

~ v

4
/

f
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A.wc«m;v jvh
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(DE 100-7930)

The: Parch 3, 1950 issue of il.wRODH'. VOLY.., page 3,

columns 3 "'r.J U , c'.rr.i u an a rti clo which reported that 560 subscriptions

iv’d rt.«n citrined for ?
r .10!Vi 'CLYi in a campaign over the period from

;• -v- uber .15, 1 :;49 to February 1?, 1950. The following br-ak-down of

t. ! j :v suVrerj ptions ; t; s.iown:

From th • United States and Canada,

.39 renewals and 25 new subscriptions

?}'.: -ulr-ria, bo renewals and 50 new
subscriptions

Th July 1, i/d9 issue o

carried an editori.L entitled "-Judas Fra",

which reveals tire folio win.? data: .'.riong t

f 11 '.RODH.i 70LY/., page 2,

a summary translation of

he multitude of agent-

provocators, in

tration makes tisc

first pi -ce. The
has blacklisted r.

that sh. eo . id li

vl.ilo r-. lying on

is c

r»«j ?

faith If,

ordinary gossips which the TRUIY.N adminis-
destrey Communism", ILIZ'.BETK BEPTLEY occupies

toriai proceeds to describe how ZLIZ/.3ETH SEIJTLEY

rnr.ont officials as "red ag.nts", commenting
• v innocent people without 'ear of punishment

and immunity afforded her '">y Congress. It
ouch activity, ELIZABETH 32’TLY "isolated"

.:u fns yon-, x.ry while preparing, herself to accept the Catholic
aothing which all such prevocators clo."

r.t :nd. d that

rr.
#m ti: and .

2 0.
*'* f ; "d.:s

•.ditarial
,an;V .!•'

0 '..id

pr ''U/, lx jn

foil-

T.ve editorial continues La a similar vein with criticism
of former Communists LCblfi

1

3 ;JD'TJ2 and ’/KITT'.aEK-CM JTiEIlS and assorts
"thus in this rotten atmosphere of obscurantism these Judases are the
•heroes of the day'". The editorial then proceeds as follows, according
to the translation:

- 14 -
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"Tile unreliable stream of filth which pours into the

F.F.I., iiD'lui HCO-'Eil's American gcstapo, is steadily growing. A woman
did cor.ie typing at hxic, a hateful neighbor heard it and reported it as

•suspicious*. One individual liked to stay up late at night, this too
•ns reported to Mr. H007.* R. The shades of a certain apartment were
always drawn, tills, too, is reported to the proper authorities. A
family has company every Saturday their names are submitted to the

F.R.I, A rerson carrying a briefcase with a book in it, is an object
of suspicion ard speculation. Ail maniacs, gossips and psychopaths are

encouraged to peep and eavesdrop - and to report everything their sick
phantasy imagines . Reality and illusion are fused. Innocent and guilty
get confused on the fertile ground of accusations.

"These despicable conditions were brought to light

last week by Comrade ID'.’AIO o^'DCN in connection with the suicide of

on inhibited person. CCPDOM himself suffered much from fashington’s

official gossips. Corn though he is the chief of the 3ureau of Standards,
an establishment for physics ->nd cher.iistry research, he was accused last

-oar of being 'disloyal*. He associated with people whose convictions

wore Left; ho liked TJjb'.CE; lie attended a reception at the Soviet

Embassy: he was seen talking to diplomats of Eastern Europe. And worst

of all, he speaks Rissl-.u. Th-re was no doubt left but that ho was

transmitting* secrets to the Rssians. Comrade CORDON was able to success-

fully refute those idiotic accusations before it was too late. He tried

to (ret the Bn-Ame rican comm— t too to put an one to this ..die noise in the

:y cz to call him in personally and to hoar ins side. Ho told obscurantists

•bo prove their accusations or shut up* . But, so far, they nave not wanted

to hear his side.

"How they arc trying to slander his wife, Mrs. EMILIA
'wCOMOON, by saying that she served as the ’contact* between a 'supposed*
Soviet agent and his .attache here. The affair ’-as thoroughly aired by
tin': Hew York newspaper 'DAILY COMPASS* and it really stinks 'into high
heaven. Mrs . CO.'DOH is active in the .joint c ampaign of the UU and State
Department for e.luaaticn.il reconstruction in the European countries.

Tiv.re -nj a netting in one of the churcius in '/ushington, people wanted
to know more about tiiis campaign. Among those invited vns the Bulgarian

nrORC.I D. SOTIROV, an official of the U.L*. He told of the destruction
in Bulgaria .and expounded l.h.. pressing need for educational help and urged
them to give thoir support. It is understandable why Mr. SCTIRCV was
classified as a 'suppose d* Soviet agent. In the eyes of local obscurantists

- 15 -
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“any Bulgarian who refuses to ' go down in the hole with the loathsome
CET-iE ('’O.;!.?0 )* and who does not denounce the new Bulgarian Administration
is plain and simple a ’Soviet agent’

«

"Mrs. CONDON was interested in SOTIROV’s appeal.
She asked him for his address so she might put him in touch with one
of her acquaintances a representative of a firm which exports addresso-
graphs and multi graphs, which are cheaper and more practical than printing
presses. Several days later she phoned MORTON’ KENT (pho) and told him
to call on SOTTROV to discuss the sale of such maohines. An agent of the

F.3.I. listened in on this conversation and nude a recording of it. And
. KENT who had been * investigated’ prior to this because of his associations

with CONDON vas now nnde tlx? target of still greater inhibition.
(

"Agents visited the firm for which he worked and,
naturally, said that it would lose its export license if it did not

dispense with the services of such ’undesirable’ employees. And so he,

IDRTEN^T.'T, was fired.

"Being now on the black list and unable to procure
other work ho finally nave up. Two weeks later he hired a boat and rowed
out on to the Potomac and never came back. Later he was picked up with a

slashed threat.

"This pro:::. tod Comrade CONDON to get in touch with
EDGAR NCXT'ER rxrson:illy and ask him to make a public apology for un-

justly and without foundation or reason slandering the name of his 'wife.

"But from vhom can MORTON KENT'S family ask for an
accounting for the loss of husband and father?"

- 16 -
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Mr. J. DAVID Will TTAKJ2R^C}!AMBERS, sol f-admitted

former Soviet Intelligence Agent, stated in early 1949 that

J, PETERS
loader of
Party in 1929
the 1930* s.

during

MO- a -
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ADMINISTRATIVE (Continued)

Leads

BALTIMORE

j

At Westminister. Maryland

;/ . VJill interviev; JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, for

all available information which may be in. his

possession concerning espionage or Communist

activity on the part of the subject, and con-

cerning the subject’s background*

- 33 -
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Life jof the Party
--f ry -/ •

„ ;
,

lh*t tht OommuL,
l?y Elizabeth (iurlev Flynn/ i» Worcester. Mass., a ancesors wed t« go into the >«d«s^adjourned Mter 18 mon h.
__ -TrCVr'f ti l , "book burning

-
’ Is being planned »oods and hills of Ireland, as without Indicting tw\> spies «i,#\V KDNKSDAl Hl^ht I

|tl t shocking manner. U revives mine d‘d» to listen to the priests appeared before them—EUzab* ih
started a week s do- memories of the Salem witchcraft say mass, which was outlawed by "oentley and-Whlttakac^hambers.

tVnse tour of New Emit- trials of over 200 years a 150. The the BiitLsh government. It the True or false, these people have

once lovers or libenvD has op- caiacomox, use wny viui.mi.hii, "" l,,unuv irom prosecution? Does

I

:> It was a tannery town. Mv pointed himself a censor on what to read books beyond the primer H apply to murder and theft or
trie John Gurley walked here ^ people of this city should be grade. on,y to espionage against vour

allowed to read. .

the tanning tr^de tiM he v

Vnt old man f
r

raftr.
1

allowed to read. .
What do librarians think of country? Yet on the unsupported

There Is an excellent public such pro^edme? What do the word of Chambers a young m%i
library here. Fierlom Mill exUU faculty of our collets and great with an apparently u»lmoerv*lt

1

JT Communism/’
f book* about the Soviet Union/’

I was his verdict. Therefore, he

all into another Dark Agea.

I
In the forthcoming trial It U

concluded. Thurston Ta>lor, the not the defendants or our Party

librarian, must be a red sym-
pathizer or fell >w traveller or at

which are alone on trial, as we

j

have oft repeated. This b>islnes$

least he lakes an undue Interest |
in Worcester and many other

In these "vet bot pit** topics. s**M- happenings around the country

leash the bigots, the political

fu his youth. library here. Fireiom Mill exi;U faculUna of our collets aua great

M t f* Knights of V on its shelves. Sullivan snooped universities think of such a

l lbor orenn- C * around and checked on what is threat to freedom of thought?

there. ‘Too many books about They’d better speok out before
( rd the plants. 1

' T
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Communism.” and “too many the modern inquisition plunges us

the work-
4 hooka al>out the Soviet Union/* all into another Dark Age~».

rs of the one • /"TT? >
. kM was his verdict. Therefore, he In the forthcoming trial It Is

1 rc * tannery
concluded, Thurston Ta>lor, the not the defendants or our Party

• mi Ipft In the iV. Jvl librarian. must be a red sytn- which are alone on trial, as we
' ty *Ve la thir fofjA " #£Jf pathlzer or fell >w traveller or at have oft repeated. This b’istness
l ur and Leath- tofflH »ODli pf | a |tes an undue Interest in Worcester and many other
*’ Workers Union of the CIO.

|n these "vet bot en‘* topics. S'tUi- happenings around the country
1 niieraue .steel predominates, van want* all these books off the demonstrate that no American
n, thing this a little Pittsburgh In library shelves. To burn them Is will have freedam of speech,
'

ll¥* England hilts. American the only sure guarantee nobody press or assemblage. U this prec-
t cel and Wire employs 6,000 w oik- W jjj * Ver rea<j them, and b a dent Is established. It will un-

*»s. and Norton Co., an enormous logical next step. leash the bigots, the political

p.mu manufacturing grinding
; Tomorrow, Tuesday'. Taylor 7

a l ^U. braces, etc., employs 6.000 . must appear before the City
reactionaries, the Nazi minde

>• «> There are many lay-offs [council to defend himself against £’n
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Our meettu j m the Mthuanian of COUMP Sullivan is following
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1<!1 was a success, in spile of
, 0 inevitable conclusion what ‘•Rf’SPF.CT for law and ordei

J'ov falling o’l’sblc. Present wcie the government has started If It hits another all time low In tl
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savory Un-American Committee
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the New' Deal administration of
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t ie trial of the Communist l4ad-
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All that’s missing Lx for Mjm-
.slpior Sheen to convert Chatn-
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It has been sot forth above that the subject on various
h^LSiliSV0£ lt'?,“1

.
th JETERS, peters, who.e tru. nUnl tabelieved to be who has also been imrwn

HILLLR, has been described by
«i‘f

E 's » soli -amattted Soviet agent, as a highly
enca?A^

m
f"
lber

?
f fche COia 'luni 3t underground in t.-is counfry^ndengaged in espionage activltioo. y ana

i





'«>k- In a letter from the New Tork Offioe to the Bureau dated
*' Hay 14, 1942, it is reflected that an interview with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

revealed that a man by the name of LAURENCE DUGGAN, who was Chief Of "the

•r^ Latin-American Division of the State Department,'was presumably connected
• ’ with the OGPU. CHAMBERS advised that DUGGAN was connected with FRED FIEU),

an official of the IPR, which organization recruited people for the

Communist Party. CHAMBERS continued that althougi this is only hearsay,

FRED FIELD, who is now a captain in the Navy Intelligence, was the center

of another underground apparatus. According to CHAMBERS, FIELD, his wife,

and mother, as well as JOSEPH BARNES, were the chief members of the apparatus

and CHAMBERS stated that he was "'told that a house on Central Park West,

•V owned by one of the female FIELDS, was supposed to have been the center for

- this particular underground movement.

•4*
-'-•i-Vf S'

CHAMBERS stated that a man by the name of PETERS (later de-

termined to be AlEXANDE^fSTEVENS who was head of the Communist Underground

Movement) had told him this.

/jo ~/£&. wj* *
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JOHN A r^T was-a_membet...pf __a_C oiranuLii1st underground

cell In tho Unit<7cTstate3 Government operating In Washing-

ton, D. C. during the late 1930’ c and furnishing Informa-

tion which was channelized to Soviet intelligence agents.

vi 1 tno s s : WFi ITTAKE."; C FAM3E3S

.
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J

An article captioned "New York Woman nod Writer

Dofios House" appeared in the "Now York Sun" of December lq.#

19ty.fl* Tho articlo states that MARION RACIfRACH appeared

boforo tho-Hou30 Committoe on Un-American Activities and •<

.

refused to answer quostions as to whether she know Mr, and

Mrs. ALGER HISS or DONALD HISS. Tho article states:

"•••••The witness was Mrs. MARION BACHRACH*

who said sho livod ot 21i4. Wost 11th Street, Now York City.

- 26 - jjQ ~ y
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"She identified herself ns a writer in the National Office

of the Communist Party for tho last few years#,*#* When
Mrs# BACHRACH took the witnoss chair she refused first of

all to answer questions about her background and association#

She said her rofusal was based on hor rights under the Pir3t

and Fifth Amendments to the Constitution# ••••

"Then MUNDT nskod what ha3 become known as »the

sixty-four dollar quostion -- Are you now or have you over

been a mombor of tho Communist Party?* Tho witness declinod

to answer# But after the committoo dismissed hor and wont

back into a closed door sossion, Mrs# BaCHRACH told reporters

she belongs to the Communist Party#”

Exhibit No# 29
” Now York Sun” issue of December
Hi-# 191+8
Witness Librarian, New York
Public Library, or his designated
representative#

2? - /0O ' &2SC? ' f
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ROB F. HALL vrroto an articlo which appeared in
tho "Daily Worker" of Docombor 15, 1948 (page 3. column 3)
entitled "Miss BACHRACH Plays Phoney Spy Charge". Tho
ortlclo is datelinod at Washington, D. C., December 14, 1948,
and among other things states: "Fishing desperately for tho
still missing typev/riter which they promised to produce
yesterday, members of tho House Un-Amorican Committee today
quo3tionod MARION BACHRACH, Communist Party Public Relations
Director, in an open hearing. In responso to questions.
Miss BACHRACH told the Committee sho had never loaned a
typewriter to Mrs. ALGER HISS and had never received a
typewriter from Mrs. HISS.....

"Mi3 3 BACHRACH did not conceal her scorn from
tho Committee when sho was questioned by reporters after
leaving tho witnoss stand. ’This was purely a fishing
expedition’, she said. ’Palling to find any big fish, they
have now descended to fishing for minnows * ....

"

Exhibit No. 31
"Daily Workor" issue of December
15, 191+8
Witness:- Librarian, Now York
Public Library, or hi3 designated
representative*

A discussion of MARION BACHRACH »s testimony
before tho House Committee on Un-Amcricun Activities nppearod
in the "New York Tines" of December l£, 1948 under the hy-
lino of C. P. THUSSELL. Tho article discussed the Committco’s
search for tho missing typewriter in the case involving tho
allegations of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS against ALGER HISS and
mentioned that MARION BACHRACH had been called as a witness.
Among other things, tho article states: "Mrs. MARION
BACHRACH, a writer at tho National Hcadquartero of tho
Communist Party for tho last two years, who said sho lived
at 214 West 11th Street in New York, would not tell tho
Committoo whether sho was a Communist. Later sho readily
told roporters that the fact that she was a Communist was a
mnttor of ’pride and record’. She declined to answer most

' * *
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NY 100-4.1932

"of the Committee* s questions under privileges claimed undor

tho First and Fifth Amendments to the Constitution. Thoso

concern assurances against invasion of privacy and solf-

incrimination.

"

Tho article also noted tdfiat Mrs* BACHRACH would

not say whether she had been a resident of Washington* but

that "she admitted knowing JOHN JfcrfftrBT, former government

lawyer named by Mr. CH/MBERS as a member of tho underground,

because he was hor brother."

Exhibit No. 32
"Now York Timos” issue of December

1$, 1948
Witness:- Librarian* Now York
Public Library* or his designated
representative.

- 29 -
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APPENDIX I
(Witnesses)

WHITTAKETTUUAMBERS
Pipe Creek Farm
Westminster , Maryland

Background

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS was born on April 10, 1901.

Ho spent two years at Columbia University and in November

1922 wroto a sacrilegious play which caused his resignation
os oditor of "MorningsIdo " , studont newspaper at Columbia.

CHAMBERS was omployed by ’’Time, Inc.", New York City, from

1939 until 1914.9, in different editorial capacities.

Criminal Record
•

* There is no known criminal record for CHAMBERS.

Communist Party History

CHAMBERS Joined tho Communist Party in January

1924 and remained active in tho Party until tho death of his

- 32 -
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brother in 192$. At that time his intorost in Party acti-

vities dwindled but in 1926 ho again becamo active and

joined tho staff of the "Daily Worker" and soon bocnmo

editor of that paper* He remainod in that capacity until

1929, at which time he dropped out of the Party. In either

1931 or 1932 he became Editor of "How Masses" and was a

membor of the John Rood Club of the Communist Party*

CHAMBERS made a gradual break from the Communist Party and

actually severed all connections in April 193”* Ilowevor,

during approximately four years prior to his exit from the

Party he was a member of tho underground movement of tho

Communist Party, USA, stationed in Washington, D. C. During

his connections with the underground movement of the Communist

Party, CHAMBERS came in contact and worked with Comintern

representatives in tho United States and ongagod in espionago

activities on an oxtensivo scale.

Previous Testimony

CHAMBERS has tostified before the Houso Committoe

on Un-American Activities on soveral occasions.

CHAMBERS was tho principal Government witnoss

in tho first and second perjury trials of AICER HISS in New

York City*

Testimony by CHAMBERS will be found on page. 2.

33 -
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Office Memonidum • united sta*s government

A.MSD

Registered Hail

dates November 3, 1^9

y
k

1\BE1Dn>iw «•«*-*•— ' y-

ANDREE HU DSON, was.

INTERNAL SECl'KITY-C

Bufile 100-3815

Rebulot 10/27/V?, and report of SA WESLEY G. GRAPP, 10/28/M,

at San Francisco.

to Director, FBI

rao»4S/ SAC, San Francisco

*UBJ

»

l
A

Refer.no. repnrt
was,

iteierenco v *
oA that in the latter

pS itmiTte ««».
in

ingtcn, D.C.,which group was referrea ,o
^ he^d not

=s^ xxsr^laiow. This unknown girl was Known to raJ"^°
a“%h)T subVect”of this case. CHAMBERS*'

who CHAMBERS later identified by trmer police official in Hungary,
stated ANIREB EWMf was the taught T*>

PETERS. CHAITBEPS related
such information having been furnished to him

JJ
7 * ..

. ^pioyment at the

?h t ytxen the subject and the unknown in a car

Bureau of Indian Affairs, ..achincton, • •
* ^ knevj definitely the unknown

from New York to Washington. *
'

A „ CHAMBERS recalled this unknotm
girl was to be the courier for Apparat^ A

. within the letter’s
girl wae to be a secretary to ANDREE S

> stated he never saw the unknown girl y
povier to give the positlonto her.

CIL’MBERS related tint on this occasion

Siein, but did ... ‘he eubjert «*. nere. CIU.BERS rel^ ^ ^
be *>. sent, probal^LbswW^WueaUo” e. tentative identify the untaj^

£1 . Enown C^uni.t Party d-ber.

_ mm n - . lir aiieration by CHAMBERS and because of the ®ubJ®ct/Because of tic
; officers instituted a most thorough and l

knorm background, the uan rr.aic^co Offic
hc,r nrlivlties. associates,

ejdiaustive inveatirc.tion /

and corvtacj

VCGsklh
100-27 >06

cc:100-11080
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\

(Return lieceipt Requested^
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Office MemortlhduM • united sta®s government

\IL»*/*“"*? TO
'

,

.a

Frnnci-co
ATTE!TrCn . TRANSLATION SBCTICE

SUBJECT: AHDREE HUDSON, was.

XRTERHAL SECURITI-C
Bufile 100-3815

DATE: November 10, 1949

.f^nTviD JlITTr.Kl^'Ci! was., upon interview

b^ftlreau^gent^^h^^riw of 1949, recalled th t in the latter rnrt of 1934,

he himself began to act as cornier between <’cl ETL'Jl'3, was., in Hew York City

,

end the underfund Communist rroup organized by HAIWLtMEUJS in
n
-/f®hington, D.C.,

t.iiich group was referred to by CHATTERS as "Apparatus A". Cl LU-BEJtS recalled^ his

courier duties vrere taken over by .a girl whose identity he^d not knew.

unknown girl was known to him to be the secretary to Alty-Liy HUvM, who CHAFERS

later identified by photograph as the subject of this c;

.JIDREE J3.TBR>rf vns the daughter of a former police officii

formation having been furnished to liini by J. IETF* US, CU

definitely the unlcnown girl vas to be the courier for n,iP|V— • ___ . .

tas to be a secretary to the subject, and it was within V subj ect s P° £i
(£

the position to hor. Subsequent investigation has tentatively identified the

unknown girl secretary asJTHEL’fe^STEft , a knov/n Communist karty member. \

CHAH3ERS stated

in Hungary, such in-

3/JtS stated he knew
bus A", that she

Return Receipt Requested

ENCL.
VX5G:klh

100-27506
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Office MemoMndum • united st^es government

to . Director, FBI
9/22/51

from I . SAC, San Francitco

SUBJBCTt ANEREE HUDSON, Wat

SECURITY MATTER - C

Bufile 100-3815

H* San Francisco latter dated 11/10/U9, In which It la pointed
. , /

that JAY DAYID WHITTAKER^CHAMBjmS identified tuhject '

loUriar for •ApparAtu^A*, an espionage ring involving J.^ITERS and HAROLD^,
/ 3,

lARSe
- '
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JtfRECTOR AND SACS NEW YORK ANp PHILADELPHIA U R C /
^AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR PROTECTION OF FOREIGN BORN, AMERICAN SLAV 0

/CONGRESS, CALIFORNIA LABOR SCHOOL, CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS, COMMITTEE

FOR A DEMOCRATIC FAR EASTERN POLICY, CONGRESS OF AMERICAN WOMEN, COUH- '

I

CIL ON AFRICAN AFFAIRS, JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE, NY,*
.
V

JOINT A»TI FASCIST REFUGEE COMMITTEE, LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE, NATIONAL »

'

COUNCIL OF AMERICAN SOVIET FRIENDSHIP, IS C AND ISA OF FIFTY. ,*}^
RENYTEL OCTOBER SEVEN INDICATING £UREAU HAS REQUESTED IMMEDIATE PREPARE ^ N '

ATION BY NY AND SF OFFICFS OF PROSECUTIVE SUMMARY REPORT ON ABOVE „• *

CAPTIONED ORGANIZATIONS FOR SUBMISSION TO THE DEPARTMENT CONCERNING FAILpfl 1^
...

\

OF ORGANIZATIONS TO REGISTER UNDER PROVISIONS OF SECTION SEVEN OF ISA ^ \
N
>

* \ I

OF FIFTY. WHITTAJ(ER^CHAMBERS INTERVIEWED YESTERDAY BY BALTO. AGENTS AS>
' 1

REQUESTED INREFTEL. CHAMBERS ADVISED THAT ALL THE ABOVE ORGANIZATIONS

WITH THE POSSIBLE EXCEPTION OF THE AMERICAN COMMUTE FOR PROTECTION OF ;
*

FOREIGN BORN HE BELIEVES WERE FORNED AFTER THE ADVENT CF THE NEW DEAL
'

'

AND ALSO AFTER CHAMBERS LEFT THEOPEN PARTY IN ABOUT NINETEEN THIRTY*^

THREE. CHAMBERS NEVER BELONGED TO ANY CF ABOVE ORGANIZATION AND HAS NO

DIRECT KNOWLEDGE REGARDING ANY OF THEM. FROM HERESAY KNOWLEDGE ONLY HE

END OF PAGE ONE
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PAGE TWO

WOULD CHARACTERIZE EACH OF ABOVE ORCANIZATICNA AS CP FRONTS. THE ONLY

inbo chambers recalls re the acfpofb was fact that ROS^ARRON was head

OF THIS ORGANIZATION IN NINETEEN TWENTIES. CHAMBERS SUGGESTED CRAIG

THOMPSON , FORMER FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT FOR NY TIMES AND FORMER CHIEF

OF TIME BUREAU IN MOSCOW, AS A FOSSIBLE SOURCE OF INFORMATION AND

EVIDENCE RE JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE. WITH REFERENCE TO

THOMPSON, CHAMBERS STATED THAT HE IS NOW A FREE LANCE WRITER WHO

RECENTLY HAD AN ARTICLE IN THE SATEVEPOST OF FREDERICK VANDERBICT^EJELD

AND WHO PUBLISHED AND ARTICLE WITHIN THE PAST YEAR IN THE SATEVEPOST

RE JEFFERSON SCHOOL. IT IS CHAMBERS RECOLLICTION THAT THOMPSON

.IS SUPPOSED TO HAVE HAD AN INFORMANT INSIDE THE JEFFERSON SCHOOL WHEN

OBTAINING SOURCE MATERIAL FOR HIS MAGAZINE ARTICLE ON THIS ORGANIZATION.

AT THE PRESENT TIME CHAMBERS STATES THAT THOMPSON RESIDES AT

j
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WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
Pipe Creek Farm
Westminister, Maryland

This witness was a member of the Communist Party
from approximately 1924 to 193d during which time he did consider-
able writing for the CP, USA having been editor of the "Daily
Worker 1* about 1929* For approximately four yeara prior to hia .

severance from the CP, USA in 193d he operated In the underground
Movement of the CP*. He haa testified before the House Connittee
of Uh-Aamrleen Activities and in the first and second perjury-, v.
trials of ALBER HISS* Hia testimony is referred to on page 21*
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Confidential Informant T-33, of known reliability, characterized

J. PETERS as head of the Communist wndorground in tho United States and

Identified a picturo of. PETERS as identical with ALEXANDER STEVEN?# The

informant stated that ho had met members of the CGPD (Russian yscrct > olico )

in tho presence of J. PETERS and stated that PETERS won head of the CP

underground in the United States#
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former Soviet Aren't, has identified VTADLKJ.3I as among
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WADLBIGH has 5 in recent, pa

testified in ALGER GilSS j>erjury trial and edited

articles along lines of above admissions

REPERENCEi^Bureau file No. 65 -£8226
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Espionage Activities
Statement of JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

Interviews with WADLEIQH
December 6r 19^8
December 10f 19U8
December lfc. 192*8

January 38. I9h9
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DETAILS t AT WASHINGTON. D c C .

According to his own statements, WADLEIGH volunteered his

services to the Communist Party through ELEANOR NELSON during the latter

part of 1935, and was, thereafter, put in touch with Soviet Agents DAVID

CARPENTER and WHITTAKER CHAMBERS , to whan he has admitted furnishing

-Stat^r^Departnent economic information from early 1936* until about

April. 1938*
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Espionage Activities

./a//rfv9

JAY DAVID WHITTAKERjkJRAJ-fflKRS^ a confessed Communist and

Soviet espionage courier originally mentioned one "WADLEIGH" or "WADLEY"

of "Trade Agreements Section, State Departments " as among individuals
’ known to CHAMBERS to have been active in a Communist underground or-

ganizat ion prior to 1939*

CHAMBERS, in past interviews,, has advised that he became a

member of the Communist Party in 192U, and later served as a staff member ...

of the "Daily Worker." from 1926 to 1929c that due to an intra-party

quarrel, he ceased activity for several years; however, in 1932, he re-

turned and became Editor of "Hew Masses, " a Coranunist Party publication.

While so engaged, he was inducted into the Party underground apparatus

and, subsequently, became a part of Soviet espionage operations.

In 1935 1936, dHPETERS, (ALEXANDBHflSTBVBNS) according to

CHAMBERS, directed CHAMBERS to go to Washington, D. C., and develop an

extensive underground apparatus. Ikoring 193U *• 1936, one of the Russian

principals of WHITTAKER-CHAMBEHS.was an unknown individual known as "BILL."

Another of the "Russian principals of CHAMBERS and the person who succeeded,

unknown subject "BILL" as head of the Soviet espionage apparatus was one •

Colonel BORISJ&YK0V, who CHAMBERS met through introduction by J . PETERS

in late 1936/‘CHAMBERS has indicated that BfKOV desired to meet the various

members of his apparatus and to put them in a "productive frame of mind."

On December ?, 19^8, CHAMBERS interviewed by Special Agents

JOSEPH M. KELLY and THOMAS 0. SPENCER of the New York Office of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, recalled that he had been introduced to

a person whom he knew as MR./WADLEIGH, in 1936, and that to the best of

his .recollection, such introduction was made by DAVID QARPKNTER (alias

DAVID^ZIMMERMAN and HAROEWtHLSON) with whom be had been in collaboration

in collection with Soviet'espionage activity. He recalled that the intro-

duction with WADLEIGH took place in Washington, D. C., during the time in

which WADLEIGH was employed in the Trade Agreements Section of the United

States Department of State. CHAMBERS noted that although he did not recall
.

the exact conversation which took place on this occasion, that he did recall
that WADLEIGH was given to understand, either by CARPENTER or by both CHAMBERS

and CARPENTER during the conversation, that CHAMBERS was the head of a Com-

munist underground group, and that henceforth, WADLEIGH was connected with

that group and was disconnected with whatever activities he had been In

before.

CHAMBERS, on that date, stated that it was his further recol-

lection that In 1937, WADLEIGH began to furnish him with documentary

material from tho Department of State.

/.S-S23P6- 4.
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CHAMBERS expressed his belief that there may have been a
few occasions in which WADLEIGH gave material directly to CARPENTER *,

for eventual transmission to CHAMBERS 0 CHAMBERS specified his recollec—
. tion that commencing in the early part of 1937 « he met WADLEIGH approxi-

mately evfery ten days- which meetings> for the main part, occurred in

public places in Washington, D„ C., with the exception of a possible - >

few in movie theaters in that city*

In the above interview, CHAMBSiS noted that sometime during

.the period of his personal relationship with WADLEIGH, specified as from

1936 until approximately April, 1938., WADLEIGH proceeded to Europe on
I official Government business for the purpose of negotiating a trade agree—

I
nsent and that, accordingly, a break was occasioned in their relationship

by his absence o He expressed his recollection that he commenced seeing

WADLEIGH after WADLEIGH "S return to Washington, D, C., from Europe.

CHAMBERS expressed an inability to state the above as a certainty. Inas-

much as he was not sure whether WADLEIGH fS trip was made during 1936 or *•

1937. by which time, WADLEIGH had begun to furnish information on a mors

or less regular basis.

CHAMBERS, in the above interview- explained that on the oc~
*] casion of his meetings with WADLEIGH, WADLEI® would, in most instances,

have documents which he was passing to CHAMBERS, retained in a brief case

and that upon termination of the meetings with WADLEIGH, CHAMBERS would

retain the brief case, returning it to WADLEIGH when he next saw him, which

would be in the course of the same night, CHAMBERS stated that upon re-

ceiving this documentary material from WADLEIGH in the above described

manner, he would proceed to a meeting with DAVID CARPENTER and would

hand ever the material to him. He expressed his understanding that

CARPENTER would taka such material to his workshop, photograph it end

later that same evening- would return the documents to CHAMBERS. He

advised that- he- CHAMBERS, then returned them to WADLEIGH, CHAMBERS

|
stated that he accompanied CARFENTER to CARPENTER’S workshop on perhaps

one or two occasions but did not accompany him as a matter of routine

and does not presently recall the exact location of this workshop.

CHAMBERS further advised that he would, subsequently, receive

the developed negatives of the documentary material from CARPENTER and

would, thereafter, transmit these to his superior. Colonel BORIS BYKOV.

He recalled, however, that this system was changed by BIKOV later, In
that CARPENTER no longer developed film, but rather, gave the exposed

undeveloped film to CHAMBERS for transmission to Colonel BYKOV. CHAMBERS

further advieed that he would have personal meetings approximately once .

a week with Colonel BYKOV and turn over the negatives or undeveloped film

to BYKOV on these occasiohs. He stated his desire to point out his opinion

that WADLEIGH was not particularly productive, and that the material

- 7 - *
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WADLEIGH was waking available was not of great interest to Colonel BYKOV

and that on occasions of the meetings with Colonel BYKOV, many matters,

in addition to the material being supplied by WADLEIGH, were discussed

and handledo He reiterated his recollection that his working arrange-

.merits with WADLEIGH continued until the event of CHAMBERS leaving the

Communist 'Farty in April 1938«

On the above occasion- photographs of DAVID QAftPENTERf alias

DAVID ZIMMERMAN were exhibited to* CHAMBERS, at which time, he identified

—the photographs" as those of the man known to him as DAVID CARPENTER,,

CHAMBERS further advised that during his relationship with

WADLEIGH fapjfeHAMBERS , employed the first name "CARL* or "KARL* but ex-

pressed his inability to recall what family name he may have adopted

for purpose of this relationship* He noted that it was highly improbable

that he used ary family name* He further expressed the possibility that

he may have employed the name "CARLSON” - although he had no definite

recollection thereof* . .

At such tbris, CHAMBERS stated that to the best of his present

recollection- ho did not recall having met an individual named HAROLD

WILSON (na.W by which CARPENTER was known to WADLEIGH), in connection

with his work within the underground apparatus, and that to his knowledge,

DAVID CARPENTER had not employed such name.

Interviews with WADLEIGH
•..ru'vrt* * j jr, ert

On December 6, 191*8*. WADLEIGH was interviewed at his office •

with the Italian Technical Delegation of the Italian Bnbassy, 7U0 Seventh

Street, Northwest, Washington- D* C*., by Special Agents MAURICE A. TAYLOR

and LAMBERT G, ZANJBR, of the* Washington Field Office of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation.



In connection with the above interview* WADLBIffl denied ever

having met WH ITTAKER CHAMBERS and stated categorically that hehad never

furnished any documents or other information obtained in connection wi

his employment in the State Department to CHAMBERS or any other m-
authorized source. He also denied membership in the Coonunist Party oc

association with ary Corcmuhist Party members as sudh.



Daring the above interview it was noted that following the

mentioning 'of tte names of ALGER HISS and WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, WADLEI®

indicated considerable nervousness, although he contlnuea to deny any

association with CHAMBERS or any underground activity0 Upon conclusion

of the interview. WADLEIGH was asked if he objected to furnishing a

signed statement embodying his denial and he expressed a willingness

to do so. It was reported that when preparation of such a statement

was begun, WADLEI® suddenly arose from his chair and stated, *1 am not

going to sign that statement „• Almost immediately thereafter, however,

h8 announced his willingness to give a statement and make a complete

confession,, He thereafter, accompanied the above-mentioned Agents to

the Washington Field Office where he dictated a signed statement, includ-

ing the following information.

•In 1935 or 1936 I made the acquaintance of a man who

described himself as HAROLD WILSON. Ity first meeting with him

arose out of a chance conversation
-
on a railroad coach going

from New York to Washington. ’HAROLD 1 described himself as a

free lance writer but was rather mysterious about his activities.

The continuation of my acquaintance with ’HAROLD’ was due mainly

to the fact that he called me at ay office to make lunch dates

from time to time.

•Around that time ay sympathies were strongly Leftist.

I had previously been a Socialist in the sense that I was an

admirer of the British Labor Party, of the German Socialist
#

. Democratic Party and for a while was a member of the Socialist,

party in the United States. The failure of the Social Democrats

in Germany to offer effective resistance against HITLER, the

growing power of the Nazis in Germany, of the ruling group

Japan, and the Fascists in Italy seemed to me thoroughly alarm-

ing and so far as I could see the Communists and Soviet Union

were offering the only effective opposition. The British were

giving all the breaks to the Naziis, Japanese and Fascists.

Our government was not very actively involved in any way at

that time. I expressed these views to ’HAROLD’ quite frequently.

Gradually I came to realize that he, himself, was a Conmunist.

I was genuinely Impressed with the man’s sincerity. On one

occasion I said to him that I wished I -could do something •
.

active to fight against the rise of Fascist and reactionary

powers

o

- 10
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‘

"It was at this point that -"HAROLD5 invited me to

.

supply information on economic conditions in Germany and .

Japan which he said he knew from the nature of ay work I
would be able to supply. Incidentally* I learned later
.that 'HAROLD* had made quite extensive inquiries about no •

from unnamed sources to verify ay reliability. I never
did the same in regard to him hut I never subsequently had
any reason to believe that ay Judgment was incorrect as to
his sincerity in the cause for which he worked,

"There developed a relationship in which I regularly
handed to *HAHOLD : after work once a week documents which
came to ay desk in the course of my work, I selected those
items that contained significant economic information on Germany
and Japan and other items of special interest. After some time—
I have no exact recollection of the date* "'HAROLD* took me to
Baltimore and introduced me to the man whom I now.know to be

^J^IXIAK15RJ3HAM8ES5 and who at that time gave me the name of
CARL CARLSONc I was given to understand the purpose of this ’

"meeting^waFTo enable an operator, presumably 'HAROLD'S* im-
mediate superior, to make my acquaintance. No -documents oar

information were supplied at the Baltimore meeting.

*5Te had another meeting with 'CARL* in Philadelphia.
These were dinner meetings. In both instances these meetings
took place in a restaurant,

Later 'CARL' met me far lunch in Washington -quite
frequently* particularly during the latter part of 1937,
In the early part of 1938 I saw peartically nothing of either

®

'HAROLD 5 or 'CARL*.

•At this point I would like to emphasize that I was
given no specific information as to the residence or ac-
tivities of either 'HAROLD 5 or 5 CARL r apart from their con-
tacts with me, I inferred they had contacts with other
people of the same kind as myself because of their knowledge
of events and personalities in the State Department but I
was given to understand the names of these other people would
not be revealed to me, I usually waited to be told when I
should meet them, I had no means of communicating with
!CARL’ on ny own initiative. In order to communicate with
HAROLD I was given a telephone number. A woman answered
the phone every time I called, I was instructed simply to
ask for 'HAROLD,* I was invariably told ‘HAROLD* would call
back, I was permitted to write down the number but not the
exchange. It may have been Metropolitan. I subsequently
destroyed the note and can not recall the number.

*
*'
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As to procedure i On evenings when I was scheduled

to. meet ’ HAROLD, ! I would go through the documents on a

y

deskq make an appropriate selection* and take it out in

a briefcase which I would hand to ’HAROLD* when meeting
f

him. I would meet ’HAROLD 1 the next day on vy way to

work' and bring the documents back,, I was given to under-

stand by ‘HAROLD 5 that he photographed the documents using

a Leica camera* I believe that on one or more occasions I

ay have handed the papers to ’CARL.’

In March 1938 I went on a trip to Turkey to negotiate

a trade agreement . Ihile I was there I did not pursue any

collaborationist activities of Any kind.

When I returned from Turkey* ’CARL 1 met me for lunch

and informed me he had, as he put it, ‘deserted’* Naturally

I was alarmed.

Shortly afterwards, ‘HAROLD* met me and I told him

about wy conversation with ’CARL„‘ ’HAROLD' told me I would

have to lay -low for a considerable period.

I next saw ’HAROLD* either in late 1939 or early

19U0 when he called me up without jny having asked for him

to call;, and suggested that we meet. We met in Rosslyn,

Virginia, and drove in the country for about two hrs. I

talked mostly about my personal affairs but expresse3 soma

misgivings about the Nazi-Soviet pact which had been con-

cluded some months earlier. At the end of the interview

he asked me if I wanted him to see me again and I expressed

ayself in such lukewarm terms that I never received a call

from him again. I have never seen him since.

Since then I have had no contacts of any kind with

any Communist organization or espionage organization.
a

.

*ify lukewarmness at my last meeting with ’HAROLD’

was due to the obvious fact that in making its pact with

HITLER, the Soviet Union had abdicated its leadership of

ant1-Fascist forces in the world. After that I could not

wish to get myself Involved in any connection which would

require blank check acceptance of the Party line. 1 was

very grateful for the coincidence which made.it possible

for me to slip out of the apparatus in such a painless

manner.

- 12 -
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During My employment in the Trade Agreements Division*

State Department, one of my colleagues was ALGER HISS who was

then assistant to FRANCIS B. SAYRE, Assistaht^^the Secretary

of State. I was sufficiently acquainted with HISS to knew hi*

by his first name. Uy duties brought mb into fairly frequent

contact with him and I had occasion to discuss matters of

Official business. Our personal contacts outside the office

were confined to one lunch date. He never came to my house .

and I never went to his.

Sometime about 1930, I met ELEANOR NELSON socially

and had some contacts with her for a few yeara'^thereafter, * •

.

both of us were in the Socialist Party in the early 1930’ s*

"During the period of my work with ’HAROLD* and 'CARL*

I was a Communist collaborator but I have never formally Joined

the Communist Party or paid any dues."

On December 10, 19i*8„ WADLBIGH was interviewed by Special

Agents THOMAS 0. SPENCER and FRANCIS J. GALLANT of the New York Office

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, at which time, he furnished.

a

signed statement containing the following information*

WADLKIGH noted that in previous statement, he had related ,

that he first met HAROLD WILSON as a result of" the chance conversation

on a railroad coach en route from New York to Washington. At the time

of the statement, he wished to state that this was not the manner In
which he met MR. WILSON.

He continued that by way of background, he was a member of

the Socialist Party in Washington, D. C., in 1931, or 1932, and while a
member, became acquainted with ELEANOR NELSON. At some time subsequent,

there was organized in Washington, the Tenants League to assist persons

- 13 ^
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evicted from their res&ence, ELEANOR NELSON was the head of the
Tenants League and WADLEIGH was'TJGTte active 'In this organisation.
He stated his recollection was that the League was dissolved, probably

*^33j however, he ceased activity in its work sometime prior to its
dissolution.

WADLEIGH stated that he continued to be on friendly terns
with ELEANOR NELSON seeing her occasionally, during which tine they had
conversation. He stated it was his observation from these conversations
that NELSON was going further to the left than he, himself, and that
sometime, probably in late 193k or 1935, he gathered that NELSON had
joined the Communist Party movement. He recalled that sometime in the
latter part of 1935, he informed NELSON that he would like to collaborate
with the Communist Party and wanted to be informed if there was anything
useful he could do.

xnyr
WADLEIGH further stated that sometime after this conversation,

NELSON asked for samples of his work. WADLEIGH pointed out that he was
then employed in the Department of Agriculture and had access to certain
information concerning economic conditions in foreign countries. He
expressed recollection that he furnished NELSON with a copy of a memo-
randum containing some economic analyses which he had prepared.

. , ;

\ *
' '

* *-

He continued, stating that sometime later, NELSON informed ••

him that he could be useful by supplying economic information on Germany
end Japan and that he would have one contact and one only in this work.

WADLEIGH states that sometime during the winter of 1935-1936
he accompanied NELSON to the basement of a coffee shop in a hotel, probably
the Washington Hotel in downtown Washington, where he net an individual
introduced as "HAROLD 0 » He noted that NELSON introduced him, WADLEIGH,

name and stated that during the course of the ensuing oonvar-
h6f *ADLKI®; probably related in some detail the type of work Inwhich he was engaged, and the type of information he might be able to

obtain. He stated that at the conclusion, he asked "HAROLD" for his full
name and after some hesitation, "HAROLD" gave the mim of "HAROLD WIL90N."

WADLEIGH expressed his present recollection that he had
several subsequent meetings with "HAROLD" prior to the time WADLEIGH

*

began to eupply him with documents. He noted that he either gave «r
WILSON already knew, his home telephone number; however, he had no «»»nf '

of contacting WILSON other than informing NELSON of his desire to see
WILSON.

*

. . f1 ^ch statement, WADLEIGH notes that the interviewing Agentsbad exhibited a photograph of an individual which individual had been
identified by WADLEIGH as the "HAROLD WILSON" known to him in Washington,

- 1
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D. C. He noted. however, that he had since learned that the individual

is actually DAVID CARPENTER.

WADLKIGH stated that while in the Department of Agricultxire,

he furnished CARPENTER with '"some scraps of information. He continuea,

stating that in March 1936- he transferred to employment with the De-v^

partment of State, being first assigned in the Dlv
^
sio"j5+T

rada
,

meats, where he received reports on foreign economic conditions in tbs

normal routine of business. He noted that during converse^tioM with

CARPENTER, the latter had stressed the fact that he was
.

obtaining information concerning economic conditions in Germany and

Janan coming to WADLEIGH’S attention. He, WADLEIGH, stated that after

periodic schedule of contact, with CAWS®®, he would

estimate that he did turn over about ten or less documents to CARPENTER

on such occasions. He pointed out that there were ^J^^i^A
h
i®rin_

association with CARPENTER in the winter of 1935 - 1936, tmtil
<!?

of 1938, when he did not meet and turn over to CARPENTER material on a

weekly basis. 4
. v >.

WADLEIGH further advised that sanetime in the latter part of

1936 or early 1937, CARPENTER informed that they were to make* trip to^

Baltimore to meet an individual who was in "the apparatus." He recalled

that the trip was subsequently made; that after arriving in Bal

they went toa restaurant, the location of which was not
^J®™

they met an individual introduced as "KARL" or "CARL" whomYTADLEIGHhad

subsequently identified as being WHITTAKER CHAMBERS . He statedthafe

from a conversation that ensued aY^KSH^TngTHST gained the definite^

impression that CHAMBERS was CARPENTER’S superior and the purpose was for

CHAMBERS to more or less look him, WADLEICH, over.

WADLBIGH recalled that the conversation at this meeting was

mostly along economic end political lines, which would be true along all

conversation had with CARPENTER and CHAMBERS.

He continued, stating that about a month or two after the

above-mentioned meeting, he accompanied CARPENTER to ^^®1^. 1^®r#

they met CHAMBERS in a hotel lobby and then went to a restaurant where

they had a rather lengthy conversation, again principally along fornix:

and political lines. WADLEIGH continued advising that his association
_

with CARPENTER continued until about March 1938. He noted, however, t t

sometime in 1937, CHAMBERS began to meet him in Washington. He.rtates

that he was still meeting CARPENTER in the meantime, and handing docu-

ments over to him; that after CHAMBERS began to
f®

^

he recalled that he probably turned over documents to CHAMBERS on a few

occasions, although it was his regular procedure. to hand all documents

to CARPENTER,

- 15 -
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WADLEIGH stated that in March 1938, he was sent bn a Mission
by the -State Department to Turkey, recalling that for several weeks prior
to his departure from the United States, there was a distinct lull in the
business of handing over documents to CARPENTER. He reiterated his state-
ment that he did not turn over ary documents to CHAMBERS or CARPENTER or
any other individual subsequent to his departure for Turkey in March, 1938

WADLEIGH, in continuation, advised that he returned from Turkey
December 31, 1938-, and was telephoned shortly’ thereafter by CHAMBERS, who
arranged a meeting for lunch or dinner in a restaurant in Washington. He
stated that CHAMBERS, at the meeting, informed him that he had "deserted;

“

that. CHAMBERS had said that the authorities in Moscow had become convinced
he was a Trotskyist and had recalled him; that he assumes this meant death
and had decided not to go.

In his statement,, WADLEIGH states further that a few weeks '

subsequent, CHAMBERS called him at his, WADLEIGH 5
;^ office and insisted

upon meeting him immediately in Jackson Place (in the immediate vicinity .

of WADLEIGH : S office). WADLEIGH noted that when he met CHAMBERS, CHAMBERS
asked for a small loan which WADLEIGH gave him. He stated that he had not
since met CHAMBERS.

In conclusion, WADLEIGH made the definite statement that the
only persons who were associated with him in connection with the extrac— '

tion of documents and transmitted to unauthorized persons were HAROLD
WILSON whom he new knows to be CARPENTER and “CARL" shorn he now"knows"to
be CHAMBERS,, He stated that Insofar as operations in connection with
documents were concerned,_B^J^02Jl

®afifiN was merely the person who intro-
duced him to .DAVID CARPENTER and whom he used on occasion as a wwaonp qf
communicating with CARPENTER,

On December ll»r 19U8, WADLEIGH, interviewed by Special Agents
THOMAS G. SPENCER and FRANCIS Do O’BRIEN of the New York Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation furnished a statement wherein he included
the following information. Therein, he notes that in e statement of
December 6, 19U8, he had mentioned CHAMBERS decision to "desert" (from
the Communist underground organization). WADLEIGH, in instant statement,
points out that shortly afterwards, he met with CARPENTER and told him
that he, WADLEIGH, would have to lay lew for a considerable period. Me
stated that on further refreshing his memory, he was slmost sure that
HAROLD was not available at that time, and that the conversation about
CHAMBERS’ desertion was with ELEANOR NELSON.

On this occasion, WADLEIGH stated it was his further recol-
lection that he had perhaps three or four conversations with “NELSON on
ths above subject.

«
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Pointing out his previous mention of .CHAMBERS* contaot and
request- for a small loan, WADLEIGH stated that he was afraid that

CHAMBERS would repeat such request and it occurred to him that CHAMBERS,

having had other sources, might be trying to live on blackmail, collect-

ing s lit,tie from each one* WADLEIGH states that he mentioned this to
NELSON, asking what he, WADLEIGH, should do* He stated that NELSON said

she would look into the matter and see what could be done about it*

WADLEIGH further stated that he saw NELSON again probably

several days later, at which time, she told him that none of the other

sources had been sahken down by CHAMBERS. He stated that he detected •

a slight note of suspicion on her part indicating a possible thought

that his being selected as the only source of the loan by CHAMBERS,
might reflect on his reliability. He advised that NELSON said she

had been unable to locate any of the higher-ups in~the apparatus and
she thought that they must have disappeared intentionally.

WADLEIGH continued, stating that he thought if such was the

case, it would be safer for him not to have any further meetings with
NELSON, and that to the best of his recollection, such was his last •

meeting with her except for a coincidental meeting referred to later
herein.

WADLEIGH recalled that at one of these meetings with NELSON

following his apprisal of CHAMBERS 1 defection, he told NELSON that if.

any attempts were made to murder CHAMBERS, he wanted to have no part

of it. She stated that no such thing was contemplated.

WADLEIGH stated it was his further recollection that some-

time probably in the winter of 1939 •• 19U0, he asked CARPENTER some

questions concerning CHAMBERS o At such time, CARPENTER told him that

CHAMBERS was an American, and that his family had been in this country

for generations. WADLEIGH asked where CHAMBERS got his peculiar accent,

to which CARPENTER replied he must have cultivated it. He recalled
CARPENTER advising CHAMBERS was now working for a magazine.

WADLEIGH stated that his last meeting with ELEANOR NELSON
took place on the steps of the State Department shortly after his mar-
riage February 15, 19U1 (to BDYTHE GAUDY), at which time, he greeted her

and eaid Jokingly, “Why ELEANOR, ' what are you doing here?" He recalled
that she muttered something about seeing the Budget Bureau in connection
with her union activities. He stated that he had not seen her since then
until her appearance at Grand Jury hearings on the preceding date of

instant statement (reference hearing is the Grand Jury hearings in con-
nection with perjury indictment against ALGER HISS).

- i7 - :
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In the instant statement, WADLEIGH advised that he had re-

called -that he was in possession of a mg which was given to hia as • •

New Tear's present* he believes in 1938 *° 1937* He stated that he under-

stood it was worth two or three hundred dollars at the time it was given

to him* and that he was given to understand that. the rug was presented to
’ him by* authorities In Moscow in appreciation for his collaboration. He

continued, stating it was his recollection that the rug was delivered to-

him by CARPENTER* who told him that the rug was a New Tear's present. Be

stated "a'"definite"‘recollection that the rug was delivered to him in hia

own car and that at this point* he thought CARPENTER must have borrowed

the car in order to do it.

On January 18, 19l*9* WADLEIGH was interviewed by Special

Agents LAMBERT 0. ZANDER’ and MAURICE A. TAYLOR of the Washington Field

Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in efforts to secure in-

formation toward identifying BORIS BYKOV and to corroborate earlier

statements of WADLEIGH and WHlTTAKER~CHgMBSR3

.

It is desired to point out that the subject was prominently

mentioned as a witness in connection with the HISS perjury trial in

New York City in the recent past* and further, tHal he has mare recently

edited a series of articles for the Washington Post newspaper during

Judy and August* 19l*7, relative to his connections with the underground

organization described in interviews by him.

It is noted that the testimony attributed to WADLEIGH in

connection with the HISS trial, as well as the information set forth •

in the Washington Post appears consistently in agreement with infor-

mation furnished the Bureau Agents by WADLEIGH set forth herein.

The above individual was interviewed by Special Agent ROBERT

J. WILSON at Chicago Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Febru

aiy 3, 191*9, at which time, she furnished a signed statement containing
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the following information. There in, she furnished information in agree-
ment with that previously furnished by WADLEIGH concerning their meeting
at the London School of Economics,, subsequent marriage, return to the

.

United States, and attendance at Chicago University during 192? - 1930*

She further advised that during the summer of 1930, she
joined WADLEIGH in Washington, D« C., where she believed they resided
at 1907 K Street, Northwest. She stated that during 1935, she returned

~

to Chicago University to resume graduate work toward a fellowship, re-
turning to Washington in the spring of 1936, at which time, she and
WADLSIGH resided for a time near Duhloring, Virginia.

She recalled that just prior or immediately subsequent to
her return to Washington, D. C.« WADLEIGH told her that he had under-
taken to abstract documents from the files of the Trade Agreements Sec- >
tion of the State Department, where he was employed, to turn these docu-
ments over to an Agent of the Communist international organization for
copying and photographing. '

She recalled that shortly thereafter, -ELEANOR NELSON visited .*•

their home in company of a Professor of Johns Hopkins University, Balti-
more, Maryland. She believed that such individual thereafter discussed
Marxist interpretation of history from a theoretical standpoint* She was
unable to recall the name of this professor, but believes that he had a
PhD in Philosophy. . .

She further recalled that in the late spring of 1936, WADLEIGH
had told her that he had been introduced to HAROLD WILSON, whom she be-

'

lieved he ‘had stated he had been introduced to by ELEANOR NELSON. She .

stated that from subsequent conversations with WADLEIGH, she inferred \

that HAROLD WILSON was an Agent of the Communist international organization
and the person to whom WADLEIGH was to give documents abstracted from State
Department files. She recalled that HAROLD WILSON visited their home on
various occasions, but stated that at no time, were espionage activities
discussed in front of her, nor did WADLEIGH give any documents to WILSON
in her presence. She stated she understood that HAROLD WILSON took care
of copying documents made available by WADLBIGH, and that she knew nothing
further concerning his personal life.

She recalled that during 1936, WADLEIGH made mention of a '
-

person named CARL, giving her to understand that CARL was also an Agent
of the Communist international. She stated that it appeared, at that
time, that CARL may have been WILSON'S superior.
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She recalled that WADLBIGH had gone to Turkey on a mission .

for the" State Department in 1938, and expressed her belief that WADLBIGH

furnished no subsequent information to .HAROLD WILSON,

4 MRS, DAUGHERTY further stated that shortly after WADLBIGH .

returned from TTurkey, during the spring of 1938, she learned that CARL

had arranged a recent meeting with him* the outcome of which developed-

that CARL was no longer connected with the Communist international and •

had wanted to borrow money from WADLBIGH. She stated that, thereafter,

she realized that WADLBIGH was very worried, giving her the impression

that CARL had implied that if WADLBICH did not lend him money, CARL

might expose WADLBIGH ! S espionage activities.

MRS. DAUGHERTY expressed her belief that. ELEANOR NELSON had .

put WADLEICH in touch with HAROLD WILSON. She stated ihat sne aid not I

believe that WADLBICH was ever a member of the Communist Party, though i

he was sympathetic, toward the ideala of Communisni. She continued, ad-
.
1

vising that he had many deep -seated convictions and believed the Soviet 1

system a great humanitarian movement. She recalled that WADLBIGH, during!

the time of his espionage activities., was a great admirer of the Soviet 1

people and government and was .strongly anti-fascist.

MRS. DAUGHERTY stated that she was aware of no other persons

connected with WADLBIGH* S espionage activities and that she felt that

WADLEIGH'S convictions were the motive for his activities. She stated

to her knowledge, WADLBIGH never received any recompense for his services

other than a Turkish rug which he received from WILSON during 1936 or

1937.

On one occasion of the above interview, a photograph of . DAVID

.ZIMMERMAN,, with aliases DAVID CARPENTER and HAROLD WILSON, was exhibited*

to MRS. DAUGHERTY, at which time, eKiT would state only that such person

may have been the individual known as HAROLD WILSON.
• V

*

She stated that when WADLEICH first told her of his espionage

activities, she accepted this, but did not agree or participate with him
in ary of these activities.

DAVID CARPENTER, was.
DAVID ZIMMERMAN, HAROLD WILSON

On December 8, 19l|8, the above individual was interviewed by
ROBERT F. X. O'KEEFE and JAMES P. MARTIN, Special Agents of the New York

Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, at which time, he advised

that he was barn in Baltimore, Maryland June 21, 1906, as DAVID. ZIMMERMAN

- 20 -
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but that he had used the name DAVID CARPENTER for the last twenty years.
It was noted that he was presehtly'TSecfflnber 8, 19U8) employed as a book
reviewer and proof reader by the "Daily Worker," an East coast Communist
daily, and advised that in the past, he had worked for the Communist Party.

CARPENTER further stated that he had resided in Baltimore,
1936 to 1938 P to the best of his recollection. Be stated that during
that time, he was writing a book and was in and out of Washington, D. C.
frequently.

At such time, CARPENTER admitted that he, as a long-time
Communist, knew of CHAMBERS , because of CHAMBERS ; former association
with "New Masses j " however, he claimed to recall no personal association
with CHAMBERS under the name of CHAMBERS or any of CHAMBERS’ aliases or
t.Trtvn V?

a

WT’WitT t . rsKnunR Iraaer ttv <*<• art»tLLOYD CANTWELL. GEORGS

At such time

RCyaQSLEY, or "CARL."

timer CARPENTER stated that he had met JULIAN WADLEIGH
In Washington, at some party In about 1932.

It is noted that at such time, CARPENTER was asked whether ha
had received any papers or documentary material from WADLEIGH in 1936,
1937? or 1938? or at ary time, in reply to which CARPENTER stated his
refusal to answer further questions or volunteer additional information.
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Ixx connection with interview of WADLEIQH December 10, 19l*8,

at New York City, referred to herein, it is pointed out on this oc-
.
casion, WADLEI® stated that he was new able to recall that late in .

193?* at one of the meetings with CHAMBERS, CHAMBERS had introduced .

him to an individual probably in his middle itO’s, medium height, and
'

rather stocky build, whose right arm, or most of it, was missing. He >

recalled that CHAMBERS characterized this individual as the boss of
the "outfit • " WADLBIGH advised that this character talked to him in a rather
severe, fatherly manner, saying that the people in Moscow believe he must
be in a position to deliver much more information than he had actually
delivered.

It is noted that the description furnished by VfADLEIGH of the
above unidentified individual fits generally with descriptions furnished
by CHAMBERS of CHAMBERS : superior, BORIS BYKOV; however, CHAMBERS has .

stated previously his inability to recall having introduced BYKOV to
WADLEI®.

* * ,

* * ‘

In the instant statement, WADLEI® states that after HI

a

return from Turkey, he believed CHAMBERS had referred to the above un-
known person as a fugitive with whom CHAMBERS had spent many nights de-
bating on what the two of them might do and where they might go, WADLBIGH
states he mentioned this to ELEANOR NELSON who told him that such a person
did not exist and that he mustTxave^dreamt the whole episode,"

* *

. \

On occasion of interview at the Washington Field Office Janu-
ary 18, 19u9, referred to in instant report, he repeated thedbory of the
meeting with an individual associated with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS obviously
engaged in Soviet espionage along with CHAMBERS. WADLBIGH recalled that
the meeting took place one evening in Northeast Washington, possibly oc-
curring or. Rhode Island Avenuo where he had met WHITTAKER CHAMBERS cm
several occasions. WADLEIQH stated that the unknown companion of CHAMBERS
was somewhat older than WADLBIGH and expressed the belief that the unknown
subject did not wear eyeglasses, WADLEIGH stated positively his impression
that the man was armless on the right side and that the sleeve hung loosely
on the right) further, that he shook hands with the individual left-handed
and recalled some embarrassment in this connection. WADLEI® was of the
Impression that the unknown subject was Russian and recalled he spoke with
an accent. WADLEI® stated that he got the impression that the unknown ,

'

individual lectured him about being more social minded, urging him to
meet mere people and advised him that his superiors in Moscow thought
WADLEI® should deliver more material than he had been doing and again

- 23 - •
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gave instructions to procure any information which would enlighten
them concerning the war which Germany and Japan were preparing against
the Soviet Union. WADLEIGH had the impression that the unknown man
had just ’recently arrived from Moscow. -

With reference to the unknown subject'* a position* WADLSICH
recalled that prior to the above meeting* both CHAMBERS and’ HAROLD (DAVID
ZIMMERMAN) made reference to a superior whom HAROLD refsrred"To "Xs the~wB5ss1? and CHAMBERS had mentioned as the "so- called boss.

*

In connection with the above meeting* WADLEIGH expressed a
distinct recollection of one or more conversations with CHAMBERS at a
later date, possibly after CHAMBERS' defection, in which CHAMBERS refer-
red to one SACHA as one with whom CHAMBERS had spent hours and hours
discussing where they should go and what they should do. WADLEIGH
thought Spain had been mentioned* and that some reference had been mads
about going to Spain to fight. WADLEIGH stated he had associated this
unknown SACHA with the man he -had met as described above, but was not
certain* *

WADLEIGH related that he told ELEANOR NELSON about meeting the
unknown man and she told him he must have dreamed about such individual
as there was no such person in existence.

WADLEIGH repeated previous statement that he had met ELEANOR
JjffiLSON in the early 1930 f a , advising that he was acquainted with PAUL

(PORTER (her farmer husband) and aware of the earlier separation of"PAUL
PORTER and ELEANOR NELSON at an early date* He stated he had been very
friendly with ELEANOR NELSON and had considered going with her very
seriously as he had difficulties with his first wife. WADLEI® advised
that from the actions of HAROLD and ELBANQR^WBLSON together, that he had
become suspicious as to whether or not they might be living together,
which was reportedly true.

, At this time, he stated that no other individuals other than
CHAMBERS, ZIMMERMAN, NELSON and possibly BYKOV, were aware of his activities
in connection with the underground organisation, with the exception of his

. _ au _ U-s***^.
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ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN ns named by ELIZABETH TERRILL
EENTLEY and JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, both self-admitted Soviet
espionage agents as being involved in Soviet espionage conspiracies
In Washington, D, C., and New York City, in the late 1930s and early
19h0s.

SCHOENE also advised agents on the above date that he was
well acquainted with ALGER' HISS and that one of SCHOENE'* law partners,
JOHN 7. DAVIS, was an attorney employed by HISS, AIDER HISS was
convicted in Federal Court in New York City January, 1950, on charges
of per^urys^n that he denied he had furnished confidential documents
to WHITCAXEk >C41AMBERS who then delivered the documents to a Soviet
espionage agent>*

'
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LEE PRESSMAN

WHITTAKE^tNIAMBER*/, self-admitted one-time Russian courier,

has publicly Identified LElSpRESSMAN as having been a member of the

Oommunlst Party underground g^oup operating In Washington, IM3*# *n

thTStm "30‘S."
:

Witness WHITTAKER CHAMBERS '—(]—-—3
- 19 -

/&o - 7
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WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS was born on April 10, 1901. He la a
self-admitted former Communist espionage agent. CHAMBERS joined
the Communist Party in January, 192l|., and sovored all connections
with the Oommunlat Party In 193&. OMAMBERS has testified before

* \ ,

- 58 -
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^ - the House Committee on Un-American Activities on several occasions
and was one' of the principal government witnesses In the first
and second perjury trials of ALGER HISS In New York City. There
was no known criminal or military record far CHAMBERS.

The information to which this witness can testify is
referred to on page 19.



Kffvitsky
~

Slain, Says

,
Chambers
Hotel Death Her*

Was Ruled Suicide

WESTMINSTER, Md., Dec.

20 (INS)—Whittaker Cham-
bers declared today that Gen.

Walter' Krivitaky, Commu-
nist underground leader, was
murdered in Washington in

1241 because he had broket/

imh the Soviet Union. /
Chambers, in an tnterviei/ at

his Maryland farm, disclosed that

for more than a year he sheltered

Krivltsky's widow, Tonis, and her
son, Alek. because they feared

they had been marked for Red
venseance.

Krivitsky perished of a bullet

wound in a Washington hotel

room. Police officially labeled the
case suicide. But Chambers in-

sisted that Krtvitsky was .slain by
Communist agents.

Tells ef Paris Attempt

Chambers, central figure in the
current Communist espionage
cue which hu resulted in indict-

ment of Alger Hiss, former State
department official, told the Bal-

timore News-Post;

"Krivitsky wu my friend. X am
certain that he wu killed by
stents of the Red underground.
Before he wu murdered in Wash-
ington there had been an Tat-

tentpt to assassinate him * in
Paris.”

#

Chambers, former senior editor

ol Time magasine, aaid Krifcteky*

wii an "old Bolshevik’* whoNook
pm in the 1917 revolution ted
became an officer in the Red anfly
in 1920. Utter, Chambers went on,

Krivitsky was named head of the

Communist underground in west*

era Europe. i

Second Bed Murder DUeleeed

Unfolding the Krivitsky story

further, Chambers declared:

"Krtvitskys second in command
was a man named Ignats Reiss,

who became disillusioned and de*

elded to break with Moscow. Reiss

showed Krivitsky a personal letter

he sent to Stalin, which began:
M *To the murderer of the Krem*

tin’s cellars—I am returning my
decorations and resuming my lib*

erty of action , . /
MA short time after Reiss sent

the letter to Stalin, Reiss was muiM
dered.

'

Fled is America I

•'Krivitsky, now also dJsUlJ
tioned with communism, became,
a marked man. He decided to

America.

"An attempt to assasslna

as made at the Gars du N^rdjlr

ris as he was about to

train for a French port."

ami

£ oo-J/J±bs^
>o
JAN 10 190

Al * t- *
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The same reoort reflects thatsphotocraphs of
1**501* HHSTVR were exhibited to Wl IITTAKTrtVlAMBERS , a former.
Soviet espionage a^ent of known reliability. CHAMBERS
definitely Identified the photo^raohs of I.ECM MINSTER taken
in 1923 as beinc identical with "CHARLIE" who worked with
him in Soviet espionage in the early 1930*8.

In the report of SA WALTER C. ROETTINO wade at
Hew York, August 29, 1949, entitled, "HARRY MINSTER; Internal
Security - E," WHITTAKER CHAMBERS had advised that, from

. about 1932 or 1933 to the latter part of 1933 or 1934, he.
, .

V- V* .*> > 1 ,
<.? •.

• » •

*'
• * •*. • ’A 'i J !JA , 1 v • :#fV . * J C./.jf*,-. '1 £

• •

•

‘ • • • • • •• vv^-r-

7^>^0 -7&
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Letter to Director, FBI
mr 65-15765

1

, . .

was a liaison nan between the Communist underground and tha

American Communist Party in New York City. The apparatus

with which he was connected worked within the German Hamburg-

American Steamship Line and, during this time, he was acquainted
‘ • II Mff Tfl II I imt'DO MAM

tilth a person known ta him only as CHARLIE. CHAMBERS des-

sd "CH\RLIEM as age, 35 (1933); height, 5 feet 8 inches;'cribed
eyes, blue; hair, baldish; face, lined; thick lips and nose,

nationality, possibly born in Russia, but appeared to have

been in the United States for some time.

.if

.t*.



It is also noted, from New York Lctter^xthat VfHITTAKEB-^TJlMBfcRS,
*ICTCI ASOOLl.il Un, and ROUr.RT GORDON 'SWITS ell 1urnished
informo'ion ccneornlmj; ’’CHARLIE." Since subject may have been
a replacement for MINSTER In China end since subject is known
to have gone to ^hlna from New York since he had his passport
visaed there in April, 1936, the t»cw York Cffioe if requested
to consider oosclble interviews with these individuals, depend-
ing poaeibly on the reoults of intern/ iew of H£DDY*HtfsSING

.

i

i

?.
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itbf/rt

<J)!.:IHISTR.JIVE PAGE (CCNTIHUED)

Confidential Informant T-17, of known reliability,
advised that /JEX/JIDIR/STEVENS told him that FREDERICK V^TDERBILT/FIELD,
JOSEPH BAFlinS, and FIELD'S wifc and mother, were the chief members of the
Coanunist underground apparatus end that they used an apartment on Central
Park *j'est donated by FIEID'S mother for their work. It is noted that
allegedly, JC6EFH BAHHES is married to the former wife of FIELD and FIELD
is married to BaRHE’S forner wife.

- 33 -
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APi.TNISTRATIVa PAGE (CONTINUED)

/ . . JOSEPH BARMSS is known te have been a friend of

l*TRLKCE/T)UGGAN, a former State Department enpleyee who allegedly committed

suicide after being questioned concerning his reported connections with
the Communist underground, Washington, D.C. It has also been alleged that

on at least one occasion, BARNES was in contact with ALOnP/KISS, a former

employee of the State Department who was identified by ’7HITTAKI^x)HAHBERS
as a member of the Communist underground in

*

'ashington, D.C,, wfto supplied
him with information frcm State Department files.

-3U- /M

/
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iJKIHTSTRATIVB P.1QE (COMTIHIED

an:.toi£ vissai

. . . _ x
Confidential Informant T-2U,a reliable informant.
7I
f
Sa
il

of ”Tirae Magazine," had an appointment toaoeS 0f Cnrncgi® foundation on *u
(
;ust 7, 19U7. It is noted that

;SL ? !T
accus^* T.UITTAKSS CHAMBERS of being a member of the

ln
7?

shinston* D*C *» *'•* having suppliod CHAMBERS.i^.th confidential ini ormatlon from State Department files*

- la -





Confident1*1 Informant Trl advised that ha had baan a Conanrlst
Party member until 1937, and that ha had a particular position of organising
the Caranunist Party In tha United States Government in Wasldngton, D.C, Be

• ai sent down to associate with HAROLD WARE, who was at that tins associated
with tha son of Mother BLOOR, Confidential informant T-l and HAROlXjULRE .*

established underground headquarters in Washington, D.C., and one of their
oonverts was LEE PRESS?!AN, then employed by the AAA, who has sinoe gone with

•

the CIO on the direct advice of tha Ccnraunist Party, It waa laportant that
PRESSMAN should be JOHN L. LEWIS* right-land san.



XT Flit 100-41734

3r*~
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

* *Ih® confidential informant* referred to in thla report of
Special Agent Ruaeell B. White, dated at Maw Xortc, Hew Toxic, March 29,
1943, are aa followe*

*

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT T-l - Confidential letter to the Bureau
dated May 14, 1942 In the caae entitled*
•WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, with allaaeej
ESPIONAOB-R, • The informant in this
particular inatance la the eubject of

w the above-mentioned caae, WHITTAKER
^CHAMBERS,

/0t>

t

at
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nt^cron

F.T^*n?

Surratt of hioroHpnUoi^

fluffed flairs Drpnrtment of JustIts

TTtarlfhtQiou, O. C.

v^r-s. ..

"C 4,'C
; i

November 18, 1943

MrX
Mr.

Mr. R«iv
\Mt. Tr**f;

r* MEMORANDUM FOR t'R. LADD
rf
A"

teu, Aeer.J^
vTT CWfioo

Mr. t&rbo

Mr. Maadoa

Mr. Mum ford

LEE PPB5S/AN
IKTFiJIAL SECURITY - C

Mr. Starkr.

Mr. Qulan Taw
Tala. Room_ /
Mr. Naa»f£flk
Miaa Biyirt
Miaa Oanmv /

Jerry Klutzes column "The Federsl Diary" which appeared Miif B#| ,

in the ',«ir.hlnpton poet on Novunber 15, 1943, stated. that the MJ|| 0#J
"United Federal TTorkera of Arteries has retained Joe Pressman, CIO
General Counsel, to filo suit to enjoin the Civil Service Commission 1

from enforcing the Hatch Act. which prevents Federal employees. frost actively,
participating in politics* The UFVfA believes the Act makes Federal workers
ooccnd-claas citizens*" r

As you know, Lee Pressman has been under investigation by the Buretar
for several years because of his Conrrunist connections, particularly in the ,

labor field* According to VThittak erf Chambers, who claims to be a former member'
1

oi the Coniminist Underground, Lee Pressman was, himself, a member of the tJhder-

p.mcid in the early 1930's* t - \i

•crow

\/

Respectfully, .

9
; .. fry /,L

F. L. Welch *'-J

NOV 20
TWi
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ffice Memomndum • • united st^es government
”

HRC:BGTf
^

HOTTEL, SAC dates March 15, 1946TO t GUY HOTTEL, SAC

FROM i CXXI2AK K. CORHELISON, f>A

subjects LEON PRESSMAN, aka Lae Pressman
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The following Is background information regarding the above subject

from a review of the files of the Washington Field Office tq? to and including

the above date:

On May 10, 1945, idflTTAXEH'CHAKBERS, former editor of the Daily Worker

and New Masses of the Communist Party, in an interview with Bureau agents in

New York City stated that LEE PRESSL1N had accompanied one MARfiSJ,*ORAH, who was

somewhat of a mythical underground character of the Communist Party during the

Spanish Civil War, to Mexico late in the year 1936. This trip to Mexico was

made for the purpose of purchasing arms and ammunition which was to be shipped

to the Loyalists in Spain. CHAMBERS stated that he, CHAMBERS, was liaison man

between HAROLD'SARE of Washington, D. C. and'PETERS (later Identified as

ALEXANDER “STEVENS), who is known to be connected with the underground organiza-

tion of the Communist Parly. CHAliBERS further stated that one underground unit

in Washington, D. C. in 1935 was headed by WARE and contained eight members.

Almost everyone of the members was himself a leader of another underground \feit

operating In Washington, which consisted of six to eight members} that the members

of each of those underground units were not aware of the identity or the

composition of any of the other units. CHAMBERS stated that he met WARE’S group

.In Washington on numerous occasions and that LEE PRESSMAN was one of the men

who attended the meeting, ltiese groups were composed of Government employees in

high saJLariod positions, who were Communist Party members, but whose activities

with the Party as such had ceased when they wero ‘frMnrfRTrnf1 tj
+>,n ,T*,r,n**p** 1r*^—

of the Communist Party. CHAMBERS further stated that After WAp*S death, he |

/40-//SJO-

COPIES DESTROYED.
'I. j < / s

F. B. I.

MAR 1 ;• 1946

WAbriiN jrOtJ. D. C.



WRCtBGW
100-828

recalled that a meeting had token place end at that time a o'WWBf taken

in which JOHH ABT had been elected leader of the grov$>. Hebetated that at

this meeting there were about six men present and rec&JJ-sytne following*

CHARLBb KRAMER, LEE PRESSMAN, H14IKX>C0LLINS, and NATHAiPTERLOW, as well as

PETERS, known as ALEXANDER STEVENS. He added that no membership cards were

erer issued to members of the Communist Party underground.

J06-//S£O- 63
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TO 1 Director, FBI DAT8: February 2, 1949
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IternKo.!
TMWCAttOMIOINATKDAT YORK NT »« 100-41734

NKIOOfM
WHICH MAM

NCT TOflK U/4/4fi|l/6,7 AL3ERT J. KLEIN

LTOB RtnsSs'tAN. t» Lee Pressman INTERNAL SBCURITT - C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS!.

s identified

subject as member of the CP underground group

operating in Washington, D«C* f in the thirties

and investigation has reflected 'eubjecthas

associated wi th itASRY Wr.TEK fnilSS, NATHAN OT33GOR

*SILVERSSTEU JOHJK^BT, NATHAW^TT, AIG^THISS
and HAPGUM^USSOTIt, all alleged to have been

active in Communist espionage group. Washington

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED*

DO MOT WRITS M 1

rm* or tnie report

'$•« Bureau ;c,

3 - New York
HP ft 194

mm

r». ;

t
4*





NX 100-C1734

. . The Ner fork "Sun" newspaper of August 5* 1948* reflected
that t!**' subject had hia campaign headouarters at 8603 Bay Barkway in Brooklyn*
Few York, ana that the subject had accused the Ucuse Committee on Un-American
Activities of scaring him "with the stalaopd lurid mouthings of a Republican . • w

.

•

exhibitionist who has been bought by in^f*R^\LU3E and who claims to have met me .

twelve years ago”. According t.o the article, the subject referred' to the. • *• '
*•

testimony in Washington by W7TTTAKER CHAM®ERS, s Senior Editor of "Time";
.

/'

magazine, and who identified 1RF33 'AJi as a member of the "Red underground*.



It is to be noted that on interview by Agents of the
New York office on ’lay 10, 1945, and in a signed statement dated June 26,
1945, T.l'IT't’ArER CHAMKHS has identified the subject as having been a member
of the Communist Party underground croup operating in Washington, D.C., in
the thirties# As has been recently publicised, CHA’ffilHS is an adbdtted former
member of this group and has recently testified in regard thereto before the
United States Grand Jury sitting in the Southern District of New York, M •

well as beforo*the House Committee on Un-American Activities* • s

According to CF/.’-w-RS, he wa^.a courier operating between
ALEXAP1ifSToTHTRIJS in New York City and HaROIif^AUE, leader of a group of
Government employees in high salaried positions, who were members of the
Communist Party and whose activities as such ceased when they were transferred
to the underground ' roup of the Communist L arty. CHAMP 1RS stated that there
were approximately ••ight individual members in the organization headed by
WARE, and that almost everyone of these individuals in turn was a leader of
another underground unit operating in Washington, D.C., snd which latter
units consisted of some 3ir to eirht members, none of whom was aware of the
identities and composition of any of the other units* CHA?SIRS stated that
the task of these individuals was to obtain through their Government positions
confidential information of interest to the Communist Party and Soviet Russia*
CHAMBERS stated that the subject was a member of the WARE group as were the
followings
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Concerning theabove, it Is noted that the 'subject is* «* •^•rV i
present associated with NATHAN PITT In the law firm of PRESSMAN. WITT and Vf > ^ i
SMffffiLft 9 East 40th Street in Jew lock City. It is also noted froa /• /}
information set ont in another^*action of this report that the -subject h*t^~— ; -

h««n alnaalv •ainolafail wltl>*jnin> IDf ..4 4. . AJt *4 .. .ti^u m _ u . _been closely associated with*3oHN ABT and in addition attention is directeda. at.^ .a at a a watm wvm a > .. . . * "TV ,

7 . t<

.

to the fact that AXAER HISS, in a signed statement, admitted being acquainted

£•>;>$; i *

*

with the stfcject*

r */•

Vf ** yr*
' . * ^ eart'* 1

r M
In regard to the above allegeti6ns made against him. lt '.v

Is noted that the subject has made denials of the same to the press and <p
this regard the following are noted* ‘

.
- •*

. .

• •• ’
,

; y.v;
^e Hew lork *Star* newspaper on August 5» 194®, reflected ^ v -

an article to the effect that the subject denied the allegations made by -
,

?•
*

WHITTAKER CHAifiERS before the House Committee on Cb^American Activities and \ X ' f

Is quoted by the "Star* as having said, *It must be obvious to everyone that "V* ;

the Thomas Committee has three major objectives in smearing me with the stale ^v
and lurid southings of a Republican exhibitionist who has been bought by <,vV>-V
HBNRT LtCB and who claims to have known me twelve years ago** This article' *"

etated that PRESSMAN alleged that the House Conedttse on tfo-JLmerloan Activities "' ^ ^

had as its objective to take the mlnde of the American people off the reel
'

lesuee before Congress, namely, civil rights, inflation, housing, Justies for 3 /•
( . - . W S 9 uvuoaii5| ^uowxvf A«T

fcir-U*'.
th* heroii5 P^>Pl* of Israel, and the repeal of the infamous Tafb-Hartiey Aot#

j

‘ In addition, the sxfcject alleged that the second objective was to smear those yfft-'-dL* im J 1 .1 ^J - av nutwtvit «t a/wvhmm a . . . .. . . . . -vT / - r // : w
^ J
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Aa indicated above, WHITTkKLH C'iAMDERS-has stated that
lt'3 HILSS 'aN was connected with an underground organization of the Communist
Party activt in bashington, U.C.

# in the tMrtt ns and thnt this organization
consisted of Government employeea in hiph salaried positions who were Communist
Party members but. whose activities wi th the Communist Party as such had eeasod
«*h*n they were transferred to the underground of the Communist Party*
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DETAILS! AT LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
,

• This investigation was initiated \apon information furnished by

T/HTTTAKER CHAMBERS in a signed statement of his dated December 8, 1948 to

'the~effect~that a photographer in his apparatus by the name of KEITH mas

connected with one AZIMOV, who was a metallurgist and connected with the
‘ university of California at Berkeley. GiAMBiAS further reoalled that AZIMOV ,

became head of the Research Department at the United states Steel Corporation

at Chicago, Illinois*

The San Francisco Office subsequently determined that AZDOV was

probably identical with MORRIS AZIMOV, who was a lecturer in Engineering

at the University of California at Loe Angeles. It was later determined

that the unknown photographer namadAjc2ITt| was WILLIAM EDWARD CRANE and as

will be set out later, it has been determined that 1I0ISIIS ASH KXJ is the

person referred to by 1HITTAKER CHAMBERS.

2



Result* of an interview with MORRIS ASDICW are set out below.

It will be noted that at the tine of this Inter-
view the only indication of espionage activity on the part of ASIMOV known
was that furnished by WHITTAKER .CHAMBERS

.

On December 31, 1948, MORRIS ASIMOV ns interviewed by Special
Agent ERNEST J. VAN LOON and the writer at ASIMOV'S residence at 12505 Sarah
Street, North Hollywood, California. This interview took place in ASIMCW's
study, which is a wing of his residence and has a separate entrance. He

’

was advised that Agents desired to ask his some questions concerning rela-
tions he night have had with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS or ALGER? HISS and persona

7



• • • tlvl*
LA 65-4884

connected, with them. He was advised that he did n°t have to n»ke arjy

+
statenonts and that any statements he might make could be

.

In any court action that might result in this matter. He was tl*o tdvided

that if he desired he could consult with his attorney before answering try

questions.

. . ASDlOT stated he is presently an Associate Professor in Engineer-

ing at the University of California at los Angeles and that he has been so

employed for slichtly over a year.



LA 65-4884

«/*/*»

He than stated that he is not acquainted withALGERHISS or

HSLTWSEB. chambers and that tha only knowledge ha has of them ia what ha

has read in the newspapers* The aliases of HHITTAKER CHAMBERS ware mentioned

to him and ha denied that they meant anything to him.

12



"It has been ny impression that I was the person
. responsible for ASIUOW's participation In the apparatus. It Is
sy feeling that I was the first one to contact ASIMOV and to
develop bin. It seems to ms that JJJJ4MBERS- used to point to agr

work in developing ASIMOV and HUETTIQ (I will mention HUETTIO
later) as "the feather in agr cap.* ' If ASIMOV was in the illegal
work before I came into it, it is a surprise to me as well as a
relief.

16 ig-£9?a?'±
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"Z believe that ASIKOW acted as a nail drop for mall
addressed to as from the East, or. In other words, from VHIJTAKE^,
CHAMBERS. MARGARET OUTELIUS may- have known I was receiving mail
through ASIMOW and that ASBIOT was some sort of an undergrowd
connection. I have no recollection of having received any money
through ASH!07, ASHICff was never paid for his work during this

. time in our association. I am unable to recall severing By connec-
tion with ASBJOtr. I did not turn him over to anyone else when Z
returned to New Tork City later.

"I do not know or remember the purpose of rqt being in
Berkeley at that time, or the reason I did not remain in New fork.
1 do not know why I was moved back and forth, but in theorizing
about it, it seems to me that probably it had been planned that
Z should work for CHAMBERS in the East. Probably then the plan
was postponed for some reason unknown to me and I was sent back
to Berkeley merely to wait until such time as CHAMBERS could use
me. I cannot recall any specific assignments that I had to per-
form while 1 was in Berkeley.

18



"I recall that I somehow learned that MORRIS ASDlOTf had

obtained employment with the Carnegie Illinois Steel Company* and

I mentioned this fact to CHAMBERS or BYKOV, who seemed glad to

hear of the possibility of' making' such a connection*

19
H-s&w-z-



"ASE'OW told m later that ha was employed by tha

Unitad States steal Corporation at their Carnegie, Illinois plant

at about $1,000 per month, and was to reduce tha method of tha

production of steel to a scientific formula or codification. I

reported ASDiOtf’e success in this regard to CHAMBERS **** BYKOV,

and they wore definitely interested. They were anxious to Inspect

"After obtaining the information from ASBIOCT, I would

take it either to BYKOV or to CHAMBERS (more likely the former),

who would have it photographed by some photographer, I believe.

I did not photograph this material and I never, to ay recollection,

photographed material for the apparatus in New York City. I *

assume that the material furnished by ASDIC# was photographed

because I have a faint recollection of a discussion about the

possibility of ny doing the photographic work and the deoislon

being reached that I would not.

•I cannot recall the nature of the information furnished

by ASDIOff except that it was mainly, if not all, ASIHCKV'a own work

related to the steel Industry. I have no reoollootion of return-

ing material to ASEJOff.

20
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•ASIhCW knen BYKOV, end I remember that on some oocasiona

when ASIMOK came to Hew York with Information, I would take him to

BYKOV, who would be waiting elsewhere, and I would leave ASBJCw

and BYKOV together. I do not associate ASSIOff very much with

CHAMBERS but I am certain that CHAMBERS met AS1MCW because I

recall CHAMBERS* making some remark concerning ASIMCff'a gentle

eyes and Immature neckline*



r mrcmTioH rsgahdinc subject furnished by ietittaksr chambers

... . . WITmai..CI’JllffiERS ha®

related that he has no present recollection of the incident therein SHERMAN

(JOKN-LOCLIS^HEaiAK) instructed ®E3N (WILLIAli EDViMU) CRANE), to contact

ASHICST as a useful person. He likewise did noTknow anything about ASBlCXT'e

being a member of the Communist Party and subsequently being pulled out of

it, but volunteered that this would appear to be a logical and customary

practice. CHAMBERS further related that CRANK told him about his trip to

China and ASBKW'e association with the Carnegie, Illinois Steel Coopery

in that city. It was CHAMBERS' belief that AS£K*r was working directly

for BYKOV (BQHISJEYXQV) and that although CRANE, on one occasion, introduced

ASIHCW to CHAMBERS, it was done unquestionably without BYKOV'S knowledge,

CHAMBERS recalled that CRANE, on occasions, told him that ASEICW made weekly

trips to Nsw York City from Chicago by airplane and that in all likelihood

BYKOV met ASDiOff in Nsw York City on these occasions.

On December 31, 1948, CHAMBERS stated he ulso gathered from convor- •

satiortt that ASDOW oust have beon acquainted with BYKDV,
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In the report of Special Agent ROBERT F. X. O’KEEFE dated

February 21, 1949 in the JAHA1I ease, it is reflected that photographs of

MORRIS ASHiCFT were exhibited to WHITTAKER.QKAMBE32S and he advised that be

cannot identify or eliminate MOHFJS ASDIOW as "AZEKOF" since his personal

recollection of ASBICCT, at the present time, is vagus. He explained that

he met ASE'CXT on only one or tiro occasions in the past. He stated that

accordingly, from these photographs, he could not say whether LiORRXS ASEJCW

la or is not the person he knew as AZE’OIT.

te-sgw-*-24
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAQE (ooot.)

maTTJXE? CHAMBERS adriaed SA THOMAS 0. SPACER on October 18, 19U9

that LAUTERBACH. liaa tha author of a book entitledJ^ftussiana Ara People,”

vhlob CHAMBERS eharaotarlsad aa pro-Soviet* CHAMBERS stSlWTthai ha has

no daflnita proof of LAUTERBACH 1S political ideologies, but recalls hi* aa

possible on lbs "left side”, but probably not a Canonist*

«
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(1) Niles had knowledge of the operations of the Comauntst
' underground apparatus in Washington

,

D. C, , during the early l^JO's,
. TJiis is based on thff statement of yhittaker~y4trxmbers that he had been
* advised by one fohnpJffzPflRQ » a mem^r" o/.,/xne^V^omMuni st -underground jfn~ - £q the effect that one Egvtd Niles from Boston had

igmedrSfilverman* alsji a

Washington .• D . C7



* *

3,!&/*’*

HT 105-3298

j. PETERS, whoa* trua name ia ALEXANDER/tJOLDBEROER

and who ha a bean kgiown also aa ALEXANDER^STEVKNS, waa an

International representatlra of th* Comraunlat Party and

aoted as liaison between the Communist International in

Moscow and the Communist Party of the United 3tat* a and in

1935. according to JAY DAVID WHITTAKER^eHAMBERS, was a

highly plaoed member of th* Communist underground in this

country and was engaged in eapfonag* activities.

- 3 - £ y-3ao£4> -//
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NY 100-39734

; D) Interview of JAY DAVID WHITT;jCfcB>6L'J1BERi

JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, a self-
ndmitted formcrSoA^y^sso^nag^^^enlA was shown a

photograph ofpPjHHHMHHHHHI among others,
by SR THOMAS G. SPENCER in early 1949 . CHAMPERS was
unable to effect an identification of^^^P as any-
one whom he had known in the past.

- 39 -
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Form No. 1
-This cask originated at NEW YORK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

at N5W YCVRK NK file no. 100-32711 ets

RKPORT MASQAT DATS WHEN MADC PKRJOD POR RETORT MADE BY

NEWARK 2/8/49

’

WHICH MADK ' *

1/19,20;
o // fAn

PAUL R. AIKEB

TTTIM * >->

- *i/
CHARACTER OP CABS

JOHN LOOMIS^SEEBMAN, was.
i

INTERNAL SECURITY - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: BOLAND KAPP is Manager and Director of Besearch, N3PC0

CHEMICAL COMPANY, Harrison, NT. States vent to college

with V/HITTAESR-QH^ffiEBS. Cannot recall ever having

accepted mail ‘for SERBIAN or CHABLES ERANCIS\pHASE and

unable to identify these individuals by name or photo.

States may possibly have accepted a communication at re-

quest of CHAMBERS but cannot recall having done so.

— HOC —
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BOL6E3) KAEP was interviewed by the writer and SA ECEEET F. VAa, ARSDA3X.

He stated that he had no recollection of ever having accepted any mail for CbA^-to

VRANCIS CHASE or JOHN IOOMIS SHEftlAl! and that he had never heard these names to

his tawledi-e. The ohotogroph of CHASE on tho photostatic copy of his pasgort

-.nfl nhnto'T'^nhe of sIeR-IAN were exhibited to KAPP with negative results. upon

being asked" if he had ever been acquainted with lETIASl CHA3ERS, KAPP s

^
ted

that he has known CHAMBERS for many years and attended college with him. He

rS£tS tot ifSaTentlrely poSle that CHAMBERS had asked him to accept,mail

for CHASE or SHERMAN but he could not recall this to be true. He stated that

CHAMBERS has always been a mysterious and veiy persuasive individual and thc-t

such a" request had been made of him, he would pro^bly have woplied^^ no

<-Vion£fht nf heine anything wroiie:. He advised that if naaal for GmSa or

CTVpATT were sent incare°fc.m at CHAMBERS' request, CHASERS himself would have
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picked! it up. KAFP reiterated that he has no recollection of having ever re-

ceive? mail for anyone at the request of CHAMBERS or anyone else nor can

recall ever having teen asked to do anything else of a similar natu_e hy

'

' KiPP requested that his wife not he contacted, if possible, because

she is in an extremely nervous condition and. such a contact would ipset ter.
_

e

stated that she would have no information in this regard sj-nce, if the reque

-•• were made ty CHAMBERS, it would have been handled by him with CHAMBERS. For this

.'reason MART F. KAFP was not interviewed.

EEFSREED T2P0H OCMPISTIOl! TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGHT

•>

»w.
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,TM^CASUE OftlOINATCD AT SAN DIEGO

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .

W 400-63038 kA- It

y
/

ntPOMT MAOC AT

NEW Y0J&

I OATS WHEN

12/17/49

PDUOD FO* WHICH MAOC

2A4/49

MPORT MAD« »Y

JOHN J. WARD
./ -V

'//
*

A
f

j

'

JOHN LOGICS SHERMAN, with aliases

CHAHACnot or CMI

ESPIONAGE - R

(

/
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/

/

£ t

./
n

S/t

%
A
/

\

WHI TU- HER. CH* MBERS identified subject as his

first contact in Soviet espionage apparatus.

In early 1933 MAlt-’BSLACHT, a CP functionary,

introduced CHAMBERS to SHERMAN as "a friend

in the underground", CHAMBERS had known

SHERMAN in 1929 when both were on the "Daily

Worker" staff. After giving CHAMBERS his

early training and introductions into the

apparatus, SHERMAN dropped out. CHAMBERS

next met him in 1935 when "unsuS^BILL"

brought him to CHAMBERS to arrange a cover

occupation in Japan. CHAMBERS utilized

""American Feature Writers Syndicate for this

purpose. SHERMAN obtained an American

passport in the name of CHARLES FRANCIS
_

CHASE and proceeded to Japan in late 1934

as correspondent for ihe Syndicate. Facts

relative to the formation of this Syndicate

set forth, CHAMBERS states that SHERMAN

operated under this cover for about eight

months in Japan and arrest "scare" resulted

in SHERMAN being ordered back to the US and

CHAMBERS received instructions to close up

American Feature Writers Syndicate, Late in

1935 CHAMBERS states SHERMAN obtained another

false passport and on orders proceeded to

Moscow. SHERMAN returned to the US in 1937,
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CHAMBERS says he was intermediary between
SHERMAN and Colonel BYKOV then. SHERMAN
expressed intent to quit the apparatus
and was authorized by BYKOV to join the

'•open Communist Party" in California and

also was authorized to retain $5,000 which
he (SHERMAN) brought from Russia. SHERMAN

was instructed by BYKOV to meet with
representatives of NKVD in NY before he
left for California. SHERMAN refused end
CHAMBERS gave him a "two day start" for
California before advising BYKOV. BYKOV —
told CHAMBERS he suspected SHERMAN had gone

to "American Secret Police". Later BYKOV
confirmed that SHERMAN was in "open Party"
but was *being watched".

- P -
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DETAILS: JAY DAVID WTO TTAKER^CttAMBERS has furnished Agents

of the New York Office with a signed statement

which includes the following information on

JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN:

"I edited 'New Masses' for three issues I believe, covering a

period of about three months, probably in the Spring of 1932. During the

end of that time, I one day received in the 'New Masses 1 office a telephone

call from MAX BEDACHT. BliDACHT was at that time, I believe, a member of

the Central Committee of the Communist Party and the head of the Inter-

national Workers Order. I do not think I had ever spoken to him or

perhaps even seen him until that time. BIDACHT ordered me to come to

his office at the Party Headquarters on 12th Street at once. I did so

and he told me that I had been selected for underground work. He did

not explain the nature of this work. I asked him for some time to think

over this proposal and he gave me overnight. I then made a trip to

Glen Gardner and discussed the matter with my wife, who was strongly

opposed. I reported to BEDACHT the next day that I did not wish to do

this, whereupon he told me that I had no choice. I also pointed out

that since I had only recently come back to the Communist Party and

had edited the 'New Masses' for only three issues that my disappearance

from Communist Party circles might cause some commotion. He had, I

believe, elready told me the underground work necessitated my separating

myself from the Communist Party. BEDACHT next told me that he would

take me outside the building and introduce me to a friend in the

underground. He took me into th^J passages of the BMT Subway Station

at 14th Street, where he met- JOHN' SHERMAN, who I have mentioned above.

BEDACHT left me alone with SHERMAN. The last time I had seen JOHN

SHERMAN was on the night of his expulsion from the Communist Party,

presumably in 1929* At that time, he had come back from the meeting

at which he was expelled as a Lovestonite, sat down at his typewriter

and cried. I went over to him and tiled to comfort him and finally

took him outside the building and urged him to go home. This incident

has made me feel that it was perhaps JOHN SHERMAN who suggested me for

underground activity. It seems to me probable that SHERMAN'S expulsion

from the Party was arranged. I mean by this that he was expelled in

older* to disconnect him publicly from the Communist Party so that he

could go into underground work, which I was told he did shortly after

his. expulsion. SHERMAN took me for a walk away from thS 14th Street
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•'area and told me that evening, probably around 7s 00 o'clock, I was to
f

go to the vicinity of Grant's Tomb on Riverside Drive in New York, where
I would meet someone; SHERMAN would also be present. I then left SHERMAN

j

and returned to the 'New Masses' office. Later allowing myself sufficient i

time to go Uptown, I went, to the 14th Street Subway Station of the West
j

Side Subway and just as I stepped into the car, JOHN SHERMAN stepped in
|

after me. We rode Uptown together and he began training me for under- I

ground work by making me keep my seat until most of the passengers, who
,

were getting out at that stop, had left the train. He explained to me
that this is an underground tactic for detecting any surveillance.

"SHERMAN and I then walked to Riverside Drive, where parked *,

just south of Grant's Tomb, headed downtown, was a large, black automobile.
1 ' At the wheel was sitting a man whom I presently knew by the aliases of * ,/•

,

. .^HERBERT anfr-GARL, and who was a Russian. HERBERT, SHERMAN and I then \}.V
'

' drove downtown in New York City. HERBERT questioned me very closely
about my political background in the Communist Party, about my break
with the Communist Party in 1929 and my present ideological position
within the Communist Party. He seemed satisfied with my answers and
seemed to treat rather lightly my previous heresy in 1929. HERBERT
gave me no indication of the nature of my underground activity in which
I was to engage. I believe that it was decided in the course of this
ride that my underground alias was to be 'BOB', My instructions in
preparation for underground work were to separate myself completely
from the Communist Party members regardless of whether they treated me
as a renegade or not, I was forced to give up my job as editor of 'New
Masses'. During this ride, SHERMAN did very little talking and most of
the conversation was carried on between CARL and me. I had the definite
impression that CARL was SHERMAN'S superior in the organization, I saw
CARL on one or two occasions after this at the headquarters of the
underground .appa ratus, knewn in that apparatus as the 'Gallery', which
I will describe more fully later. To the best of my recollection, I
would describe CARL as. follows:

"Age
* ¥ Height

Weight
- Eyes

. Hair

Approximately 30 in 1932
6 ' 1"

Approximately 200 lbs.
Amber color
Light

^5 J.
f '*\
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Light
Rugged
Commanding presence; had habit of opening

his eyes very wide at times

Understandable English with accent and

unquestionably Russian
He was a neat but conservative dresser*

'

MHe drove the car fast, with a certain determination, and ^

appeared to know his way about New York City. I was later advised by

Dr. PHILlFjKSENBLIEIT that CARL had been 3ommander of Hanks in the , t
l

Leningrad Area and had been lent to the underground organization for a

particular job, much against hxs own will. Dr. ROSENBLIETT also told

me that CARL had been an anarchist during the Civil War and on one

. occasion had been captured by the White Russians but had escaped, I

also heard that CARL was a very prodigious eater, on occasions consuming

twelve eggs for breakfast. ELAINE, who I will describe later, once

told me that CARL once owned a movie house in New Haven, Connecticut.

Complexion
Build
Peculiarities

Speech

”0n the one or two occasions whei\I later saw CARL at the

Qsillery, I believe I had gone there to meet '‘ULRICH, whom I will mention

later, and I do not recall $ny particular conversation I had with CARL
at that timec Ihose meetings at the Gallery were sometimes in the summer

of 1932 and were the last times i* saw CARL.
' •

,

nMy ride with CARL and SHERMAN terminated for me in midtown
Manhattan, where they let me out. It was understood that I was to

receive instructions from SHERMAN thereafter and an arrangement was
made for a meeting between him and me either the next day or a day or
two later. I must have returned to the ’New Masses’ office to wind up
some affairs there, after which I separated myself completely from the

open Communist Party. I probably left a letter of resignation or toll

MICHAEL-9&D that I was quitting. However, I am unable to recall the
exact details as to this* Later, I destroyed my Communist Party card,
I might note that during the time I was openly associated with the Party,

* I kad, in all, three cards* The first of these was issued to me in

1924 when I originally joined the Communist Party and was a so-called
’branch card’. Sometime later, the ’branch cards 5 were called in and

a new cftrd, referred to as a ’cell’ card, was issued to all Communist

V
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"Party members in New York City. When I rejoined the Party in 1932. I

was issued my third 'cell* cardo At this time I was dressed like an

'average Communist' in a shirt and a pair of pants. SHERMAN gave me

$50.00 and told me to buy myself some more proper clothes when next

I saw him. He also told me on this occasion, or sometime shortly

thereafter, that I should move back to New York City from New Jersey.

SHERMAN explained to me that my functions in the underground -would be

to act as liaison man between the underground apparatus and the American

Communist Party in the person of MAX BEDACHT. The word used to describe

a liaison man was the German word 'Verbindungsmensch' . Ihe name always

used in the underground apparatus for the Communist Party was 'the bank .

• "7ne following is a description of SHERMAN as I recall him:

"Age
Height
Eyes
Wei ght
Build
Hair
Peculiarities

Nationality •

Employment

Forty in 1932
Five feet seven inches

Blue
Approximately one sixty pounds

_ Medium
Almost completely bald
A strong face (has marked resemblance

to BING CROSBY) '

..

•

American
Writer (formerly employed with 'Daily

Worker')

"It is my recollection that SHERMAN served in the United States

Navy during World War I and was assigned to a destroyer which, on one of

its voyages, put into Murmansk or Archangel to assist the White Russians.

It is my recollection that SHERMAN at one time told me that while he was

ashore during this trip he received his first indoctrination into the

Communist Party. I recall that even while he was at the 'Daily Worker'

SHERMAN was sort of self-consciously mysteridus character and he would

seemingly slip in and out of the 'Worker' offide quietly. I attributed

this to the fact that he had previously been organizing for the Communist

Pa«rty in the subway strike which occurred in New York City during the

1920' s. I recall that SHERMAN'S wife was frequently ailing and they had

a little girl who was possibly subnormal in some manner or the other*

I also reoollect that SHERMAN had a sister who had taught at the South

- 6 - ?'/
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•‘Side High S ?hocv\ r.t RocjtHLUo Cen-ter-, Long Island. Ihi £ sister lived

fit one time at ?. Christopher Street, New York City,,"

NOTE ihe Soviet Agent referred to above by CHAMBERS under the
dual name :iHERBEn'f 1

»? "CARL" is presumably identical witft'&.OTTO", also
known as "KARL" described by R03ERT GCHDnw^WTE as the chief of the
espionage group with which SWITZ was connected. It has been previously
reported in instant case that !OTTO'‘ and SHERMAN left New York for the
West Coast in the summer of 19.32*

'•luring the first month of my operations in the underground,
HERMAN introduced me to an individual who I -knew only as ULRICH or
LIER. During my association vfith this individual I referred to him

uuth as UIRICH and WALTER, However, for the purpose of this statement,
I will refer to him hereinafter as ULRICH, The following is a description
of ULRICH as I recall him;

- "Age
Born
Height
Eyes
Hair
Face
Marital Status
Wife's name

40-50 in 1932
i

Kerch, Russia
5*5" or 5' 6"

Brown
Gray .

Bony, with 'impish look*
Married
ELAINE or MARIA - spoke English
with an accent and also spoke Russian,"

NOTE CHAMBERS in his statement then goes on to state what he

;

knew of ULRICH'S background, ULRICH has been identified as ALEXANDER JE1R0VICR
'jULANOv'SKI. Under that name he was arrested in Copenhagen in 1935 and
his photograph. has been identified by CHAMBERS, ULRICH is presumably
identical with the Soviet agent known to ROBERT GORDON SWI1Z as WALTER,

** "Subsequent to my introduction to ULRICH,
.
I was introduced to

his wife, ELAINE, bj^^JLRJCJH. and she could be described as follows;

"Ago In her 30' s in 1932 (from Odessa)
Height 5*6"

•• 7
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tt *
• Bvf.ld

Iv’ir

Appearance
Peculiarities

Medium •• well built
•'lack (bobbed)
i-ttiec oItl: i.v.. a I^M-srian sort of way
One eye either cast oy «V c'.i+ly out

of focus at times that caused her to

squint very notioeably at times;

spoke English but net perfectly and

with an accent; possibly spoke German;

•was a Communist*

'•I recall that once ELAINE said jokingly about ULRICH in my

presence, ‘he is Lenin', whereupon they both laughed. Years later about

1947. I be1
j eve ,

I thought I understood the meaning of thisJoke , ht that

tile^TLme* magazine's Bureau Chief in Moscow, Mrr
' SSfflAM^ In this®

a letter to a Foreign News writer at 'T^me-, Mr.. JOHNfSAEKHAM, In th

letter Mr. THOMPSON sent greetings to *fe and added 'Nadya also sends

greetings’# This puzzled me because/the only NA-YA I could recall was

NADYA-tIAVLOV who I have mentioned la/ove in connection with a social

meeting^ in the apartment of HARRY^SMAN. on Henry Street in Brooklyn.

When Mr. THOMPSON returned to New York sometime thereafter, I asked him

who NADYA was and he told me that she was a Russian woman employed in

the Times Bureau to do part-time translations from Russian# The

description he gave me of this woman and her husb®nd ed me that

they were ULRICH and ELAINE. NADYA had told Mr# THOMPSON that she

knew me personally but did not go into details of underground work in

the United States. NADYA'S namo in the Time Bureau wa^ULANOVA.

IENIN’S real name was'YULIANOV. This I presume is ^tZUTMnmnt
when she said that UIRICH was LENIN, It was from CRAIG THOMPSON also

that I learned that NADYA had a son who had been kil
J®

d
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i
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and two daughters. THOMPSON also told me that the ULANO/AS had become

bitterly anti-Soviet and lived in constant fear of being shot or sent

to Siberia.

"Again referring to my first introduction to ULRICH by SHERMAN,

I recall that the latter informed me that ULRICH, from that time on,

would be my supeiior and that he, SHERMAN, would no longer contact me.

It was quite a long time thereafter that I learned that SHERMAN had gone i

to -Los Angeles. I am unable to state whether SHERMAN'S going to the West

Coast immediately followed my last seeing him or whether he remained in

i

k

I

i

*
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"New . York for some time before making this trip- One of the things that

SHERMAN did on on.i of ray visits with him just prior to his introducing roe'

' td ULRICH was to o~lng mo to an apar tment house somewhere in the West
1

50’s just off Fifth Avenue.”

NO®'. CHAMBERS then goes on to discuss the apartment and the

building in which it was located.
v
iTnis apartment ha S' been identified

as the apartment of PAULA JACOBSON^EVINE.who was convicted in absentia

of espionagp in Paris in 1935' SKe\was known to have been connected

with the MOlSCHETtWERN group in the United States, Her' activities

since 1935 ?.ve uri^uown but presumably she returned to Russia. CHAMBERS

refers to PAULA^EvINE apartment as "the Gallery".

nMv Recollection of my first visit to ‘the Gallery’ is rather

hazy but I believe that I was taken there by SHERMAN. It was indicated

to me that this was a meeting place of the apparatus. However, I might

mention that J believe that the apparatus was probably ready to drop

the use of this apartment as a meeting place. I base this on the fact

that I was new in the underground ana that as yet I was probably not

fully trusted and the apparatus would not have taken me to a place which

they considered as ah important meeting place. After my first introduction

to ULRICH by SHERMAN; I would meet ULRICH by prearrangement at some

* designated place in New York City and during the first period of our

meetings we had nothing of importance to discuss."

NOTE CHA©ERG subsequently furnished information concerning

• the use of an apartment on Gay Street- Greenwich Village. New York City,

by the apparatus * He was brought to this apartment by ULRICH* The

apartment was used as a photographic laboratory in 1933; .

specifically

for seamen courier aCtivityi CHAMBERS described in detail his knowledge

of that courier activity from Kambhfg.. Germany to New Yorki The messages

received and transmitted through this courier apparatus were developed

- and’ photographed at the Gay Street apartment. CHAMBERS could not recall

the number. out said he thought it was 9 Gay Street. Subsequently the

house was identified as 17 Gay Streets

4
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«I nas told at pome subsequent period by JOHN SHERMAN that he

had rented or less-*: '.he Gay Street apartment from a Negro nameer^ARRIS

It was my understanding that HARRIS was a New Yorx school teacher -and

sympathetic with the Communist Party but was not a Communist.'

NOTE Subsequently CHAMBERS discussed his activities under a

Russian agent knc.vn to him by the name of "DILL", : "Bib' has not yet

been identified

«

,l lie second incident involving BILL occurred soon after my

return from the Went Coast. At that time BILL explained that he wanted

me to meet f. man w'no had an 'important and specia.
.
problem an he

^
wanted me to help him. He then brought me together with JOHN SHERMAN^

•the same individual of whom I have previously spoken. EILL didn

t

explain any further to me but SHERMAN did. SHERMAN stated that his

problem was that he was supposed to go to Tokyo, .japan, and there set

up a Soviet espionage apparatus. For this purpose he said that he

needed a cover as a representative of a legitimate American business-.

He said that he also needed an assistant and the latter would have to be

an American-born Japanese with connections in high, Japanese circles.

Towards this first purpose, I had a conference with BILL. I explained

to him that inasmuch as there had been no further action in regard to

my going to London as a representative for MAXIM7LIEBER, that we should,

take this as the cover to be used by SHERMAN in -Tokyo. BILL agreed to

this and I then introduced JOHN SHERMAN to MAXIM LIEBER.

"It was SHERMAN'S idea that we should set up an organisation

to be known as the American Features Syndicate. The purpose of the

corporation \ould be to send correspondents around the ‘world, especially

to Tokyo. These correspondents would provide copy for the Syndicate

concerning developments abroad r JOHN SHERMAN was to be the Tokyo

correspondent and would have offices there as the Syndicate's representa-

tive. This Syndicate was set up and financed by the apparatus in the

person of JOHN SHERMAN and it was ostensibly the business of MAXIM

LlgBER. However, the only correspondent the Syndicate ever had was

JOHN SHERMAN* Stationery with the Syndicated name was printed and the

name- of the organization was placed on MAXIM LIBBER'S office door. I

believe that a considerable sum of money, probably between $5*000.00 end

- 10 - ^
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"510. 000,00. was banted in either HEBER'S name, the name of the

Syndicate, or in ry name, which for the purpose ~as LIA'YtPCAN1WELL

r

I believe the roer-y was deposited ir; the branch of the Chemical Bank
. |

located then at the comer of 45th and Madison Avenue, or in the vicinity i

of LIEBER'S office, Ine purpose of having these funds in my name would !

have been for me to mate remittances to SHERMAN in Tokyo,
i

:

”As I have stated above, the expenses of setting up this

syndicate were borne by the apparatus for LIEBER.. vlloswever/ the latter, ,

to further the enterprise, made contacts with King FeHi^urefe and North .

American Ner.nppper Alliance. \J «

«rn order for him to go tc Japan, SHERMAN needed|ph^qr^* To
j

•this end I went to J.’^RETERS who was cognisant of this newjsetffp'. FE1ERS
f

secured for SHERMAN a birth certificate in the name of CHARLES CHASE,
j

This certificate enabled SHERMAN to secure a passport in that name and
f

on this passport he subsequently traveled to Japan and back to the United

States. I cannot recall definitely, but I believe that this birth

certificate indicated that CHARLES CHASE was bom in New York City*

*>I recall that I asked J. PETERS concerning the probability

of securing an American—bom Japanese to act as SHERMAN'S assistant, I

do not remember whether or not PETERS gave me the name of any individual
^ ;

but I finally heard of a young and talented Japanese-^merican painter •

by the name of^HIDEO-NCDA . The latter was a prominent pupil of DIEGO 1

RIVERA, the Mexican muralist. I arranged for Professor MEXEJTSCHAPIRO,

of Columbia University, to introduce me to NODA. The latter, I understood,

was related to a former Japanese Prime Minister and was a member of the

Communist Tarty in the United States.

i-1 discussed this Japanese project generally with NCDA and

subsequently introduced him to JOHN SHERMAN, I presume that SHERMAN

discussed the matter with NODA in detail* About the same time that

SHERMAN left for Japan, NCDA also left but. by a different route.

Previous arrangements had been tfiade so that they could get together

when they both reached Tokyo.
i

- "I believe that to the best of my recollection SHERMAN was

in Japan ebout eight months. Towards the end of this period, BILL

_ n _ ^£-£3^' 7̂

vvs
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"”f-
M day aM ed“^ «%“./«>•

American Future Vm*’’... oyndavftue
- account and took

destroyed nil tb^ stationery, close.1
-SioSnJ da- I r-m met BILL

the name cCf of Lj.EBER b door-
^ Wn“ v/s an error and there

at which time he told me that th. -
*

^ feature w r:.ters Syndicate

had been no arrests. b?ok to the United States and

wwa? swgyjrs “ ftfi.KSr “i.

ts&2x
\ij'fSSisEuSrSL.SrS"”»ttr“

“Upon SMMK'S return to the United SwtM, in
1CXficate

icns t woe ordered to secure another birth certificate

J
aH

®f p
!.
rt’

°? pftesS I did so. On this occasion this birth certificate
for him from J. PET®S*

T d „ not recall now. SHERMAN secured a passport

Revert asT^lUwntion later, JOHN SHERMAN did again return to

the United States*

»HIDEO NGDA was also ordered back to the United States

and to stop at a particular hotel there, he was wait in this h^tel

unt'’ l he was contacted by another boviet agent
o _ ... travel

and - think that I probably gave him the necessary funds for this travel.

frocarx1h“ihen
P
I net TOa and Instructed him to makejtojMW *>

France, I Jolt rethor bad over sending to Europe thisgl ft h

seemed to .no to be in the wrong occupation. I took NCDA for a g

mflik dur^nc which I tiled f to explain things to him . I recall tn, t

araing other things I told him that the Russians were strange creatures

- 12 -
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«and -ru of their peculiarities was their inefficency. I said that it was

4^U.ie t«t be 4 in the hotel -or .eoi:3 f""**'*
4

by t us other E^.et aguit bu. that he sh;tid non ^orry. A aay or two

later I was told ,y 'TsTESS that NODA hat*, denomwed me as a Trotskyite.

HIDEO NCDA is described as follows:

"Age
Height
Build
Complexion
Chara ete ristics

Peculiarities

20' s (1935).
5

'
5"~6M

\

Slight
\

Dark v

Eyes set widd apart? very intelligent

looking
More intellectual looking that any

Japanese-American' I had ever seen;
'

Was married to or living with an

American Communist in Now York City#

"Later, sometime in 1937, Colonel BORIS^BYKOV advised me that

NCDA was back in the United States and that I should meet him# I am

unable to recall if BYKOV or PETERS arranged this meeting. However, 1

was told to send NCDA to a certain drug store in Brooklyn, New York,

where he, NCDA, would be contacted by someone else. This was the

last time I ever saw HIDEO NCDA. I later read in the New York ‘Times

that NCDA had died in Japan of a heart attack.

"With reference to SHERMAN'S stay in Japan, I recall that he

usually sent his letters back to the United States by going aboard a

United States vessel that was in port and mailing the letters there.

It was my impression that NCDA, while in Tokyo, had done all a rational

person could be expected to do under the circumstances. However, his

work there was not too productive. To the best of my recollection,

JOHN SHERMAN never sent back any material to the United States from

Tokyo. I recall that subsequent to SHERMAN'S return from Tokyo, I

saw him on several occasions during which he mentioned the following

items of interest to me. He said that while in Tokyo he had met another

* underground worker who he did not identify to me but who he apparent y

thought I knew. He also told me that »RUDY*B£KER' had been traveling

in Korea as a 'cuttlefish salesman'. Relative to BAKER, I might state

that I only knew of this individual as having been a District Organizer

TT •vrr-
its *-»
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"of- tlv Communist Party in New York City. It was ray impression from

SHERMAN *S conversa '.'d
->•: a

1
', this time that RUDY BAKER and the unidentified

unde .."5round worker vs;.’- ‘.dev; v.i ;al« SHERMAN also told me that whi.-e he

was -In Tokyo he had -v /: the YJi’A handball championship.

»I recall also that before SHERMAN actually went to Tokyo, he

was very anxious to meet A(UES~3MEDLEY. Through J. PETERS I arranged to

bring SHERMAN and SM2DLEY together. However, PETERS was not present during

their meeting. I met AGNES SMEDLEY first and then took her to meet SHERMAN.

She was obviously disappointed and according to what J. PETERS later told

me she expected to meet^EDWARDS 1
• J. PETERS frequently mentioned '©WARDS'

to me but I only knew at the time that he was a Comintern representative and

a German; I did not learn of his identity as GERHARD’Y^EISLER- until later.

"SHERMAN and A OSES SMEDLEY discussed the Chinese situation,

particularly the activities of the Chinese Communists. The possibility

of SHERMAN'S going to China as a correspondent to write up the Chinese

Communists was also discussed. I observed that AGNES SMEDLEY was very

cautious throughout the entire conversation. I had never seen AQJES

SMEDLEY previous to this meeting but knew of her through her writings.

I had no information that she was a Communist Party member but gained

the impression that she was at least a Communist Party sympathizer.******
"Sometime in the early part of 1937 I had occasion to go to

the apartment of MAXIM LIEBER which was then located on either 52nd

or 53rd Street between Fifth and Sixth Avenues. On my arrival I found

JOHN SHERMAN there. He told me that he had just returned from Moscow

within the last few days and that he had been in Moscow ever since his

departure from the United States. At this time SHERMAN was very

agitated and excited and.X took a walk with him. Almost immediately

upon our leaving LIEBER 'S apartment, SHERMAN said, 'I will not work one

hour longer for those murderers •* He then urged me to discontinue my

work for the apparatus. I told him that I was not ready at this time

to do that. He then asked me to take to my Russian superior a letter

he had written in which he stated his intention of leaving his work for

tHb Soviets and returning to the American Communist Party in California.

I might state that SHERMAN did not know Colonel BYKOV and never saw him

at any time.

- 14 -
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’SHERMAN further requested that BYKOV give him authority to
keep :> sum of $5,000 -which he had in his possession and which had been
•:;i Vii) to him in Moso 07/ -> I took this letter to BYKOV and he became

^eiy excited. At this point I had not known BYKOV for any length of

time and my relations with him were not any too good. • My delivery of
SHERMAN'S letter to him more or less put 'the finishing touches to
this relationship'. •

"Aoproximately a week later, BYKOV advised me to tell SHERMAN
that it would be satisfactory for him to return to the American Communist
Party and to keep the aforementioned sum of money. • It is my impression, .

but of course I am not sure, that BYKOV communicated with the Soviet
officials either in New York City or in Moscow and the decision effecting
SHERMAN actually emanated not from BYKOV but from much higher levels. .

There was one provision which BYKOV set up for SHERMAN and which was to
the effect that the latter should meet with NKVD representatives in New
York City prior to traveling to'Califomia. I relayed this information
to SHERMAN and he immediately refused to meet with any NKVD representatives..
He then begged me 'as a friend' to give him two days start 'on the NKVD'.
I did this and on the second day advised BYKOV that SHERMAN had refused
to meet the NKVD officers and was on. his way to the West Coast*

-

"At the time of this meeting with JOHN SHERMAN it is my
recollection that he had his wife and child with him. It is my further
recollection that, they had been. living in New York City on the upper
West Side in a place which was called the 'Swiss Chalet'

•

VColonel BYKOV was convinced, that SHERMAN had been in touch
with the 'American Secret Police' •• It is my opinion, that he had similar
thoughts concerning me. He made ite call the 'Swiss Chalet' and inquire
of the landlord concerning SHERMAN, when they left and in what manner..
I did this.' As I was talking BYKOV crowded into the telephone booth
and tried to listen to the conversation. My relationship with BYKOV
following this incident Vras very bad*> '

* "Sometime later BYKOV stated that SHERMAN had appeared in
Los Angeles and rejoined the open Communist Party and 'was being watched'..

rtI also recall that SHERMAN told me that while he was in Mosaow

- 15 -
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•diui.i trie majority of his stay he was given the silent treatment. He

expv:*>ea this by staf.ng that no Soviet officials contacted him and he

jvf . wandered nrounn, He said that he had met a number of Ame-ic-ns

,)ora- c? all of whom l.nd worked in the Soviet underground apparatus

.these people were in considerable distress and could not get proper-

food or medioal attention and were treated as outcasts. SHERMAN then

organized a 'Cabal* among these refugees. They sent a petition which

was presented to HERBERT whose whereabouts SHERMAN had discovered

somehow in Moscow, HERBERT, however, promptly turned this petition

over to the Soviet authorities and thereafter SHERMANt was celled ..n

before Colonel>J|RJZKY, who was the nephew of M01SHA URIZKY, the * ^nder of

the 'Red Terrork(Cheka) in Moscow, SHERMAN was afraid something

might happen to him so he exposed himself and contracted a severe

cold. Thereafter he wrapped his neck with a heavy cloth which had

been soaked in some foul smelling ointment. During the interview

URIZKY spoke very little English and of course SHERMAN could speak

no Russian and as a result it became a Very difficult conversation.

SHERMAN related that the longer he stayed in URIZKY «S office, the worse

the odor from the rag on his neck became and soon thereafter URIZKY

branded SHERMAN as a crackpot and excused hi*11 *

"SHERMAN was presently permitted to return to the Unite
f t£jf.j'®

a

for the purpose of setting up an apparatus to work in England. SIKRMAN,
^

however, advised me that at this time he had made up his mind to break

and was considering making his break when he returned to the United States.

CHAMBERS positively identified a photograph of JOHN LCOMIS

SHERMAN furnished by Los Angeles letter dated January 12, 1949* ^is

photograph was obtained by the I*os Angeles Office from the records of

the Yellow Cab Company in Los Angeles.

iS-
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CHARLES FRANCIS CHASE -

The Washington Field Office has furnished a Pjj°^®f^
tlc c

°f
y

of a Passport Application in the name of CHARLES FRANCIS CHASE on which

a passport was issued on September 22, 1934- Ihe photograph appearing

thereon was displayed to CHAMBERS who stated that it was positively

JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN.

In connection with this Passport Application, it is noted that

it bore an "Affidavit of Identifying Witness" on which appears the

signature H. R. NORTON or H. R. MORTON, 20 North Broadway, White Plains,

New York.

Special Agent Norman W. Philcox conducted an investigation

to identify NORTON or MORTON at that address. He ascertained that one

ROBIN MORTON resided there from August 26, 1932 to May 31, *935*

CHAMBERS states that ROBINSON MORTON had attended Columbia University

with him and is now connected with •Life*1 magazine in the Advertising

Department at Detroit, Michigan. CHAMBERS states that is is entirely

possible that ROBINSON MORTON was used unwittingly in this Affidavit.

CHAMBERS states he cannot recall specifically that he was so used. He

states that he feels that ROBINSON MORTON would know nothing of the

" purpose 'to which this Affidavit was put. The ROBIN MORTON who lived

at 20 North Broadway, White Plains, New York, is known to be with

"Life" magazine in Detroit. This information was furnished from a

source at the apartment house independently of the information furnished

by CHAMBERS

.

AMERICAN FEATURE WRITERS SYNDICATE

- 17 -
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BOTE The name DAVID BREEN is one of the aliases of

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS.

At the office of the County Cleric for to fort County the

following record -was obtained:

the American feature Syndicate
/of that

1934 and an applicationfor tr®de
. 0f MAXIM LIEBER^43 West

year. This \*,l Mth Street and LLOfD^NWEU

^othe^ae“rfStwS^iw). « »«* #* StreSt- >
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Office ~tAeh*vM*dum • UNITED ® GOVERNMENT

TO i
Director, FBI DATE: 2/16/51

iPROM 1

*

SUBJECT:

SAC, Los Angeles

0>
JOHN LOOMIS SHEIMAN, was.
ESPIONAGE - R
Bufile 65-53508

\
'

'

\

\

CRANE has indicated some sympathy for former members of the Soviet

Underground group of which he was aypart. For example, he is and always has
been highly impressed by WHITTAKEMuHAMBERS and he continually refers to

and praises CHAMBERS' ability, intelligence and personality. He has expressed

envy over the fact that CHAMBERS has been able to publicly tell of his.

activities in connection with Soviet Espionage, maintain his self respect*

and still not be held in contempt by the American people. iSL I. 1

m
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y
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At the
mere mention of ,the fact, that he. might have to appear beforesomecOmmittee
or other body he becomes highly emotional* It is believed that he was in
such a state of mind when he wrote the letter in the first part of 1950 to
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS. It will be recalled that at that time he was scheduled
to appear before the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
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DETROIT, MICHIGAN

DATE WHEN

8/24/53

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
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JOHN LOOMIS SHEEHAN, was.

REPORT MADE BY
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTSi

ROBIN NORTON states between 1930 and 1935 he signed passport application for

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS as identifying witness. He stated at time was residing at

20 North Broadway, White Plains, New York and that his true name is HERBERT R.

MORTON and very nos sibly signed it "H. R. MORTON."

Te.
(fry

DETAILS:

- RUC -

At Detroit. Michigan:
/ f

'H

ii bi.

Mr# R0BIIJ>M)RT0N, Detroit Mana Life Magazine, 1900

Fisher Building, stated that he first met WHITTAKE£>CHAMBERS in about 1923

when both were enrolled at Columbia University, New York. He stated he became

quite friendly with CHAMBERS at this time and they met socially on numerous

. occasions until MORTON secured employment in Seattle, Washington in about 1924

or 1925. The friendship was continued when MORTON returned to New York City in

about 1930 at which time he resided at 20 North Broadway, White Plains, New York.

He recalled that at the time he (MORTON) was employed by Liberty Magazine in

tfew York, and he thought that CHAMBERS was one of the editors of the "Daily

Worker" (an East Coast Communist publication).

Is MM ;TRO~’V T >

He stated that his employment and residence continued the

'same until about September, 1935 when he moved. He stated that during the period

1930 until about 1935, he met frequently with CHAMBERS for lunch or dinner. He

recalled that on one occasion CHAMBERS handed him a passport application and

asked him to sign as an identifying witness. He stated that at the time he

noticed the document was not being applied for in CHAMBERS* name but in some

other name. He said he could not recall the name but that he had made some

remark about the name, and CHAMBERS had made a reply something to the effect that
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"In this racket we always use different names". He explained that at the time
he knew that CHAMBERS was working for the "Daily Worker" and had assumed that he
was in some way connected with the Communist Party. (The Comnunist Party has
been designated by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450). He said that he did not read the application but merely
signed it as a friendly gesture to CHAMBERS, As he recalled, the application

; was for 'travel abroad and that he had assumed the application was for CHAMBERS-

himself.' ' He said' he did not further question the document and that CHAMBERS at
•the time had offered no further explanation. He .further explained that CHAMBERS
during this period had not mentioned anything about his actual work and seemed

i° fiSSSEm
himself with an air of mystery, and that probably for this reason

he vMOHTOW) had not further questioned the document

.

MORTON stated that he has a vague reoollection that this
transaction .probably transpired during one of thevr luncheon meetings and that

'

he dxd not recall that any other person was present at the time. He statedthat his (MORTON’s) correct name is HERBERT R^MCRTON and that it is entirely t

R.\AK®T0N«. •_ '

fijf /, v / .

JOHN LOOKS SHENUN
°f “ iMiTidUal
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: At Baltimore^ Maryland: •

v * ^ /./'VV A
'

• Will interview WHITTAKER CHAMBERS for, verification of
the information as furnished by *M0RT0N #

%* It appears that it is possible that
'

CHAMBERS rather than Subject obtained MORTON^ signature to the passport
application*

REFERENCE: •* Los Angeles letter to Bureau, June 11, 1953

•

Bureau letter to Los Angeles, July 8, 1953*
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 \

UNITED STA'& GOVERNMENT

DATE: 9/16/5

Xo

Office MemorMidum

My 5 DIRECTOR, FBI (65-53508)

p^FROM
: SAC BALTIMORE (65-2170)

(?)
subject: J0HN LOOMIS SHERMAN, was.

ESPIONAGE - R
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

..REGISTRATION ACT

/-X Re report of SA IRVING R. ANDERSON dated 8/24/53 at Detroit,
• in which a lead was set out for Baltimore to interview

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS for verification of information furnished

to the Detroit Office by Mr. ROBIN\MORTON, with reference

to MORTON's name appearing on an "Affidavit of Identifying

Witness" in connection with the passport application made

by SHERMAN in the name of CHARLES..RRANC IS CHASE.

In this connection WHITTAKERTCHAMBERS was interviewed on

qentember 9. 1953, at his farm near Westminster, Jlacyla*d, by

SAS PATRICK^. PUTNAM and FRANK G. JOHNSTONE. CHAMBERS confirmed
' the fact that he had known MORTON as ROBBISON or "ROBBIJ^ORTON,

and stated that MORTON's information, as set oUt~In rerep, was ,y
undoubtedly correct and now coincides with his refreshed- recol-

lection, meaning that CHAMBERS obtained MORTON's signature-to

subject's passport application, rather than subject himself, whom

MORTON apparently never met and does not know personally.

Mr. CHAMBERS did point out, however, that MORTON was ^correct
„

in stating that he knew CHAMBERS was working, for the Daily Worker

during the period 1930-35, CHAMBERS pointing out that during most

of this period he was in underground work for the Communist party

and was not in the open party. -RUC-
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Thio case originated at LOS ANGELES 65-1018
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

LOS ANGELES 6/13/50

PERIOD TOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

2/20; 3/3, 6 J 17, HAROLD F. DODGE

JOHN LOOMIS SHEHKAN, was.
20,26,31; 6/2c

,
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

^ At hearing before House un-American Activities
Committee, Washington, D. C. on 3-1-50 SHER1.1AN
reported to have stated that !THITTAKER^f^J,BER3
has a "disordered mind" and that he, SHERMAN,
would consider it a great privilege to know ALGER

SS pksthoyf.d
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The Los Angeles Examiner, a daily newspaper, in its issue
of February 28, 1950, carried an article date-lined Washington, D.C., February
27» which stated that JOHN oHERJiAH of Los Angeles appeared before a preliminary
session of the House Comhittee on un-American Activities on that date and re-
fused to answer nunerous questions regarding his purported espionage operations
in the United States and in the Far East and his acquaintanceship with ALGER
HISS. The article stated that SHERMAN was confronted with a passport carry-
ing his photograph but bearing the name CHARLES*t)H/iSE; that CHAMBERS had testi-
fied that he had procured a fraudulent passport~for SHEJTAN in 1935 in San
Francisco after being assigned to aid SHERMAN in getting to Tokyo to organise
a Far East espionage set-up.

The Los Angeles Examiner for March 2, 1950 carried an article
date-lined March 1, 1950 at Washington, D.C. which stated that SHERMAN told
the House Committee on un-American Activities that he .would consider it "a
great privilege to know11 convicted perjurer ALGER HISS, and that SHERMAN

'

charged that ?7HITTAKER CHAMBERS has a "disordered mind".

The Mirror, a daily Los angeles newspaper, in its isst® of
March 1, 1950, contained an article whidi stated that on March 1, 1950 at
Washington, D- C- , JOHN L. SHERMAN of Los Angeles, named by WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
as a one-time member of the 'Soviet spy apparatus, refused to say whether he
knew WHITTAKER CHAMBERS or ALGER HISS and that he also declined to answer al-
most all other questions put to him at an open hearing of the House Committee
on un-American Activities. The article said that SHERMAN protested the ques-
tions, stating they were "part of a pattern of a frame-up that already has
destroyed the reputation of one fine American—part of a frate-up of a dis-
ordered mind". The article continued that when SHERI AN was asked to name the
"fine American", SHERI IAN refused to do so. .

J</7



On March 6, l?$0 "Captain" CHARLES RAKCSY, b28 N- Fries
Avenue, T/ilmington, California, was interviewed by &» ROBERT G. L/’ffi at which
tint BAKCSY referred to an International News Service dispatch dated March 1,
1950 at Washington, D.C. in which it was reported that JOHN L. SHERMAN, identi-
fied by \7HITTAKER CHAMBERS as a one-time "Red underground neaber" in the
United States and Japan, appeared as a witness at the House Counittee on un-

f American Activities, tut refused to confirm or deny (UMBERS' charges.



ACTIVITIES OF I. MILLER
\l A V 1 '

WHI TfAKEffnCHAMBERS ,

'

a' former self-admitted Soviet,

espionage agent, advised^ SAs THOMAS 0. SPENCE* and P*A*CIS X. PLANT

in 19ii9 that he met one ISADOR^MILLER under the name of Dr,

I5f)MILLER in 1933 through one "ULRICH", who was CHAMBER S boss

in the espionage apparatus.
, ;y , ^

tt (/ - '» < ' 1 >' r.i 1 *

The purpose of the meeting was to develop an espionage

source at Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, New Jersey, wl^re MILLER *,

had been employed. CHAMBERS disclosed that he and^LRI.CH went

to dinner and there he met an individual introduced to him as

Dr. IZ MILLER. CHAMBERS described MILLER as follows.

Age
Height
Build
Nationality

Eyes
General

Residence

k-0 ( 1933 )

Short-about 5'°
Thin, had a wizened look
American - of Jewish
extraction

Had a cast in one eye

Was probably a doctor of
science
Sometimes lived at the
Chemists Club

i

>
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NY 100-91086.
4

* CHAMBERS also informed that during the latter part

of 1937 or early 1938 he had contacted Dr. MILLER at the

Chemists Club in New York City. CHAMBERS stated that at the

time he was trying to develop sources on “®,

disclosed that during a luncheon engagement with iIILLER in

the vicinity of the Chemists Club, MILLER told him that
• PHILIP7&0SENBLIETT was in New York and wanted to see him

•1 ( ’CHAMBERS )
•

Dr. PHILIP ROSENBLIETT was a known Soviet military

intelligence agent.

Dr. ISADOR MILLER voluntarily appeared at the New

York Office on February 2, where he was interviewed

by SAs EDWARD F. MCCARTHY and JOHN J.
through

signed statement, advised that he met Dr. R0SLNBLIE1T tnro gp

a mutual friend between 1913 and 1920. MILLER asserted that

around 1933 ROSENBLIETT told him (MILLER) that a friend of hxs

was interested in preparing some writings on explosives,

MILLER met this friend but was unable through photographs to

identify him as WHITTAKER CHAMBERS.

7 _
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On April 11, 19^1, ROBERT D. RE3HBAUGH, who resided

at ..Chilmark Park, Ossining, New York, and who was employed

by the New England Petroleum Corporation, 17 Battery Place,

New York City, advised BA JOHN J. DANAHY that he had been a

chemist for all of his adult life. Mr. ESHBAUGH indicated

he had recently read the book "Seeds of Treason" relating to the

ALGER HISS case, and that he noted from a reading of the BERLE

notes, which were set forth in the book, that a Doctor ISIDORE

MILLER was mentioned by CHAMBERS in his statement to BERLE.
were J

The BERLE notes/taken by ADOLPH ATt&ERLE, Assistant

Secretary of State, in connection with the letter's interview

with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS in September of 1939. According to

CHAMBERS, he, accompanied by ISA/'C DCTTPSaEVINE, went to the

home of ADOLPHsBERLE in September, 1939 and CHAMBERS related

his knowledge of persons in the United States Government who

were Communists or who had Communist leanings.

ALGlTTTtt'SS was convicted of perjury in the United

States District Court for the Southern District of New York

on January 21, 1950* p •

- 8 -
75



NY 1-00-91086

> Mr. ESHBAUGH stated that he had known Doctor MILLER

for a. period of 25 or 30 years. He stated that MILLER is

the principal owner of the W. M. Grosvenor Laboratories, In-

corporated* in the Chemist Club Building in New York City.

ESHBAUGH advised that W.M. Grosvenor, deceased, was a pl°® e

friend of his and that he met ISIDORE MILLER when the latter

first went to work for GROSVENOR many years ago.

In October, 1950, MILLER asked ESHBAUGH to assist

him in the development of some commercial processes in the

chemical field and when ESHBAUGH agreed, MILLER furnished

him with office space in the Grosvenor Laboratories.

ESHBAUGH stated that early in April, 1951 a .y<?nnS

woman, who fits the description of a secretary of OHeSIaR

LANE, one of HISS' defense attorneys, visited MILLER
£

office.

ESHBAUGH stated that he overheard the names HISS and CHAMBERS

mentioned several times in the course of this

sation with Dr. MILLER. After her departure, ESHBAUGH stated

that KILLER told him that she had been sent to see him by the

HISS defense attorneys. According to ESHBAUGH this woman
.

showed MILLER a microfilm allegedly prepared from the original

microfilm, 'and requested an examination of the film in an

attempt to determine the age of the original. MILLER told her

that this would be impossible without the original. Accord-

ing to ESHBAUGH, MILLER stated that he was going to refer her

to another chemist. ESHBAUGH stated that MILLER declined to

make the examination because he did not wish to be smeared

and that he was "positive that the FBI had framed HISS .

ESHBAUGH advised that MILLER stated that he knows CHAMBERS,

and did not believe a word the latter said.

On October 13, 1952, CHARLES B. MURRAY, Assistant

Attorney General, Criminal Division, advised with reference

to whether ISADORE MILLER must register under section 20 (aj

of the Internal Security Act of 1950, that a review of the

reports submitted in the matter revealed that according to

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS the subject was utilized by CHAMBERS as a

source of information in connection with the operation of a

Rifssian espionage apparatus during the year 1933*



NY 1-00-91086

? According to Assistant Attorney General MURRAY the

uncorroborated testimony of CHAMBERS was insufficient, in

the event prosecution for failure to register is instituted,

to refute the subject’s claim that he had no knowledge of

CHAMBER'S connection with the activities for a Soviet espionage

apparatus. The Assistant Attorney General added that in the

event additional Information was obtained which would tend to

corroborate the testimony of CHAMBERS, the matter would, oi

course, be reviewed in the light of such evidence.

*wr
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£,'rd
Concerning JOHN J^ABT, whom V0HLF0RT.H listed as a reference in

applying fcr a position with the Department of Justice, Confidential Informant

T-24, who formerly occupied a position of trust within the Communist under-

ground organization, informed the New York Office of the FBI in June, 1945»

that at the time ABT was in Washington, D. C., working forthe Government

he was a member of the Communist underground organization in Washington.

T-24 further explained that this underground organization was composed of

persons whose Communist affiliations must bo kept 'concealed because of their

occupations or positions in public life. Ho further stated that ABT was

of approximately eight members of an underground group headed by HAROLD.

27
4£-6l2i£-S3?





WTO 65-5269

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

In regard to RICHARD V. GILBERT, it is noted that he

was interviewed by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

in connection with another investigation on December 6, 19^9 ?
which time

he was the Executive Assistant to the President of Scbenley Distributors and

Affiliates, Empire State Building, New York City, During the course of that

interview, he voluntarily advised he had been acquainted with many of the

figures mentioned by WEITTAKEE'N^IAMHERS as connected with the Communist

Party Undergrouddsactivities, and also with other figures mentioned by

ELIZABETH TERRILL BBNTIEY as having been connected with Communist Party

Underground activities in Washington, D. C,



Cor.ce.mlng the above individuals, vho «ere iron'; toned
ty KiCEAfO .fflSEHT, Confidential Informant T-.l, of known reliability, hae

that GEORGE SILVERMAN, HARRY JE3UCER WHITE and FRANK COK were
jr.-roAced in a Soviet eopior^ge* conspiracy in Washington, I). c. and New York

* r ‘ tk'‘- and early WHITTAKER CHAMBER had eu.ao” ‘

rV
:,Srd n0-: vaa a cf t..fcs CrwmrojuiiHt. Unrtermv-*iU/d Grain;

i a V^^hingtoTi, IK 0. .

vhc

Confidential Informant T.2, cf known Reliability,
ivr-u that, informant knew LAUCfllJN CURBIE to' be a ’’fallow traveler"
ne t pod various Communists, but -who never vent the "whole way".

has

;

Confidential, Informant T- 2 advised that in the Fall of
193-t VICTOR HERLO we.3 a dues paying member of the Communist Party Under
(-round apparatus operating in Washington, D. C ,

and according to the
1riic.rjr.anf, the primary objective of this apparatus at that time van to
place Communists in important positions where they had an opportunity for
advancement so that they could formulate, or influence policy along .lines
sympathetic to the Communist interests.



wo 65 5269

Also, in regard to IKE PRESSMAN, who ha a been mentioned
show ae having "been contacted by RICHARD GIIHERT in connection with
GIIBERT’b position at the OPA, WHITTAKER CEAMKERS, a eelf admitted Comrnuuir .

and courier in the Communist Uodergrcrond Group, advised that PRESSMAN vas a
member of an ’’elite" Communist cel) in the -late .1930 'a, add was prompted to

6
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IIFOmOTS

T-O. * Informant Gregory in the case
entitled "NATHAN GREGORY
SILVEHMASTER, was.. Espionage - It".

T-2 HHITIAKER CHAMBERS

ig''&t?S7'£0
I
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former Soviet espionage agent, was interviewed by the reporting
agent and he identified a photograph of IRVING KAFLAN taken in

1945 which was known to him as "r.A.!,PIE" or IRVING whom
he had first known at Columbia University. He stated he
believed he met KAFLAN at Columbia during CHAMBERS' freshman
year in the fall of 1920.

CHAMBERS advised he knew KAPLAN fairly well but they
were not close friends. He stated KAPLAN was a philosophy
student at Columbia and that KAPLAN'S main interest at that
time appeared to be philosophic problems.

CHAMBERS advised he remembered KAPLAN best because
of KAPLAN'S long arguments and almost daily^discussi ons with
another classmate at Columbia named MORTIMER TALLER, and he
pointed out that. KAPLAN and ABLER were of opposite schools ot~

philosophical thought, ADLER being an idealist and KAPLAN a

realist. CHAMBERS stated the discussions between KAPLAN and
ADLER, had never, to his knowledge, entered the political
field and that he, himself, had never discussed politics with
KAPI.AN.

CHAMBERS stated that KAPLAN was not one of the extreme
leftist students he had known at Columbia from whom he had
received his first exposure to Marxist ideas and that KAPLAN
was not one of those who had tried to convert him to Marxism.
He stated he oould not even say that KAPLAN was a member of any
socialist group at Columbia.

CHAMBERS continued that he does not recall any meetings
with IRVING KAPLAN between their college days at Columbia and

1937, though it is quite possible that they may have met during
that time.

-12
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\ Mr. CHAMBERS advised that in 1935 his Soviet principal,

J.NpetERS, had introduced him to ABRAHAM GEORGS SILVERMAN and he
believes the purpose of this introduction was to re-establish contact

with HARRY DEXTER WHITE, chief monetary assistant to the Secretary
of the United States Treasury, which contact had been broken.

He said he also understood that PETERS. was a

great stickler for prompt payment of Communist Party dues and

that he had trouble collecting SILVERMAN'S dues and that all

members of the underground group in which they were engaged paid
willingly, except SILVERMAN, He stated he pointed this out as

the reasons he believes PETERS turned SILVERMAN over to him.

CHAMBERS continued that in the latter part off 1937 he

had begun to plan hir break with the Communist Party and that w
in order to establish the fact, that there had been such a JjQi
person as WHITTAKEmSqhAMBERS, he decided to have the apparatus

—

in Washington place him in a United States Government Job.

He stated that in furtherance of this plan he went to Washington,

D.C. and contacted ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN who was, during all

the time CHAMBERS had known him, employed as reaearchidirector
at the Railroad Retirement Board.

CHAMBERS asked SILVERMAN to obtain a position for

him in the United States Government as a "cover." He said

SILVERMAN agreed and originally thought of obtaining for
CHAMBERS a supervisor's job at approximately f.6, 000.00 to

$8,000.00 a year but that they discussed this and it seemed too

open, too conspicuous; therefore, they decided that that would
not be a wise move. SILVERMAN then proposed a smaller job with
the National Research Project at the Railroad Retirement Board

in Washington, D.C.

CHAMBERS continued that SILVERMAN told him that the

two co-heads of the National Research Project, one named IRVING
KAPLAN or "KA°PIE" and the other PAVIPCWEINSTPNE, were both

Copimuniat .Party members and that WEINSTC^E had a sister
named" ROSE* who was also a Communist Bsrty member.— /A‘ - - ••

It^is noted that DAVID WEINTRAUB was director of the

Rational Research Project in Philadelphia, and that KAPLAN was

associate director.
* •

. » *
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CHAMBERS advised that ha was not aura that VEINSTONE
was tha name of KAPLAN' a aaaoelata, and that it oould easily
have baan WEINTRAUB. ,

CHAMBERS advised that KAPLAN* a name sounded' familiar
to him whan SILVERMAN mantlonad It, and us SILVERMAN aada him
undaratand that ha would have to aaet KAPLAN personally to gat •

tha position and ainca KAPLAN was oomlng to Washington, D.C.,
ha daoldad to f contact KAPLAN whose- addraaa ha had received
from SILVERMAN. r

|
CHAMBERS than adviaad that moat of hia underground

contacts ballavad ha was a Russian or a European, and ha 1

atatad this was important as In thair ayaa it gava him mora
respect. Ha said ha had a problem confronting him; what would
KAPLAN do whan ha mat CHAMBERS, a parson ha had gone to
eollaga with, who was not a European, not a Russian as he was
supposed to be but an Amerloan. *

• CHAMBERS stated that whan ha want to Philadelphia
ha ball eves ha had an appointment to meet KAPLAN, although it is
possible ha ealled KAPLAN from Philadelphia, Ha stated ha
arranged to meat KAPLAN at KAPLAN'S apartment around 7:00 p.m.
in tha evening. ..

\

CHAMBERS related that ha arrived for tha appointment
too soon and that ha eat in Rittenhouse Square, Philadelphia,
which was near KAPLAN'S apartment until it was time for his
appointment.

| |

He advised that whan ha ealled at KAPLAN'S apartment
KAPLAN was glad to see him, and he believes they had dinner
at tha apartment. Ha stated that KAPLAN* s wife was present
during this meeting, but ha had never mat or seen her before
that time or afterwards. CHAMBERS desorlbed KAPLAN'S apartment
slaving a number of plaoas of furdfcure upholstered in aabra
skins.

Ha related that at this meeting ha and KAPLAN
discussed tha problem of his employment with tha United States

U*-
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*

Government and that they alto talked about the problem of
KAPLAIT not telling SILVERMAN that CHAMBERS was not a European. CHAMBER
•aid he explained to KAPLAN how the member* of the underground
apparatus with which he wae working thought he was a European
and that for the good of the apparatua they muet continue
to bell©© thle, CHAMBERS aaid that KAPLAN agreed not to reTeal
thla deception.

< « • , *

CHAMBERS atated that he definitely told KAPLAN he
was working In the Communlet Party underground and from what
SILVERMAN aaid, he underatood KAPLAN waa doing the aame.

In regard to hla employment in the united Statea .

Government, CHAMBERS atated that KAPLAN advlaed him to make out
eome aort of a Hat of experience of hla former employment, and.
he believed after he returned to Waahington, SILVERMAN took
CHAMBERS peraonally to the offloe of the Railroad Retirement
Board to file, an applloatlon. CHAMBERS atated that in a matter
of daya, not more than a week afttr hla contact with KAPLAN,
he had a job.

He advlaed that he held thla job from approximately
November, 1937 until the end of January, 193d. CHAMBERS
atated that he could not recall definitely but he haa the
impreealon that -KAPLAN came to Waahington ahortly after their
Philadelphia meeting and that SILVERMAN had introduced KAPLAN
to him at that time.

/ In connection with hla job with the United Statea
^Government, CHAMBERS atated that while enployed by the National
Reaearch Projeot with the Railroad Retirement Board, he
worked in three offloea whioh he remembered were in downtown,
uptown and the third around 14th or 15th and K Street*
Northwest, Waahington, D.C.

\\/ He advlaed that hla immediate superior waa a O
DrAGILLMAN, who was also a Communist. CHAMBERS related that at
one time he was transferred to a building called the Auditorium
near the present State Department Building In Waahington,
and that several hundred people worked there, mainly engaged
in Work* Progress Administration (WPA) work.

»* •
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CHAMBERS advised that his work was to index a study
which ths Rational Rasearch Project made for the Railroad
Retirement Board; that this study was of three railroads, twp
of them being the B h 0 and the Southern Pacific* He recalled
that he had taokled this job rather quickly and that his supervisor,
Dr* GILLMAIf, had oantioned him a number of times to destroy
the index cards he had made and dd them brer so that they oould

v<. continue his job* .

'

The reoords of the WPA contain an oath of office taken .*' '/

by CHAMBERS at the time of his employment, mentioned above

*

This\document, dated October 18, 1937# reflects that_JAYV. •

BAYIdSchAMBERS was employed that date as report editor for the
. .

Rational Research Project, WPA, Washington, D.C. WPA files alsoLH.'l.
contain a personnel application filed by CHAMBERS for this
position*

•v- ' CHAMBERS' itated that during his, period of employment
by the Rational Research Projeot, 'October. 18, 1937# to
January 31# 1938, he resided in Baltimore, Maryland, He said
he was known as "CARL" in the underground Communist Party

.* apparatus and otherwise known as JAY 7, CHAMBERS*

r
During the interview with, WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, set

forth above, he -advised that DAVID/XABLODOVSKY, who he now r
<•* understood was employed at the Unite*. Rations, was also a

fellow student at Columbia University in the early 1920* s with
CHAMBERS and aubjeot KAPLAR. CHAMBERS said that while in
Columbia, ZABLODOWSKY had claimed to be a Communist*

After oollege he next saw ZABLODOWSKY when his Soviet
principal, J* PETERS, introduced them* He stated that
ZABLODOWSKY was at this time employed as editor of the Viking
Press, Hew York City, and that he understood from PETERS that
ZABLODOWSKY was also working underground in another Communist
apparatus* He stated that PETERS had apparently wanted
ZABLODOWSKY to change from one apparatus into the
apparatus in whloh CHAMBERS was engaged, but said suoh move

.

did not take plaoe*

i
.

...
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INTERVIEW OP DAVID ZABLODOWSKY
• •

On April 19, 1952, DAVID ZABLODOWSKY, director.

Publishing Division, Conferences and General Services, United
• Nations, was interviewed by 8A3 PETER J. LEIGHTON, JOHN J. KEARNEY
and tha writsr at ths Now York Offioe, *

'Mr, ZABLODOWSKY advised that he had been a member
of ths olass of 1925 at Columbia Collage and that WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

and IRVING KAPLAN had been known by him as fallow students,

Ha stated that ha was not an intimate friend of KAPLAN and had
no oontaot with KAPLAN sinoa oollaga days. Ha said he knew that

KAPLAN was employed at tha united Nations and that ha did not
know this until ha had observed KAPLAN in a ear bearing United
Nations lioense plates. He said that he has not had any
personal oontaot with KAPLAN

,
in connection with their United

Nations employment.

In regard to WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, ZABLODOWSKY advised

that CHAMBERS, during their oollege days, had been very elose

to intimate friends of ZABLODOWSKY. He said that he, himself,

had admired CHAMBERS as a brilliant poet but had had no real

oontaot with him. He stated that CHAMBERS had been editor
for the college. -publication "Mornings!do" and that he,

ZABLODOWSKY, had contributed to it. •

ZABLODOWSKY said that to his knowledge he had never
had any associations with the Communist Party while at

Columbia and he denied ever telling CHAMBERS or anyone else that

he was a Communist, Ho said he had no personal interest in

polities while at college and was not aware of any polltloal
aotivlty at the oollege. He said he was very much surprised later

on to learn that CHAMBERS had been or was a Communist and

said that this became oommon knowledge among their former
classmates.

ZABLODOWSKY advised that he had beoome active in

the American League Against War and Paso! am at its beginning,

that he had been very excited about the idea for this

organisation due to his feelings against Fascism.



It Is noted that tha Amerioan League Against War and
Paaoisa vaa designated bj tha Attorney General aa coming
within tha purview of Executive Order 9635* It waa daaignatad
aa a Cooanuniat organisation by tha Attorney General on
Hovember 2kl, 1947 and September 21, 1948*

ZABLODOWSKY further advised that In tha nidat of
the 1930* a, while ha waa employed ^at tha Viking Preaa, law
York City, WHITTAKER CHAMBERS had eontaotad hla in Haw York,
Ha aald ha believed CHAMBERS had eontaotad him by phone and aade
an appointment to meet in a restaurant* Thera, ha said,
CHAMBERS told him that ha waa engaged in a real fight against
HITLER, that ha was doing saerat work and ha got the
Impression that CHAMBERS waa working for a group whloh waa really
undermining HITLER*

ZABLODOWSKY stated CHAMBERS seamed to be a very romantic
figure, that CHAMBERS was vary businesslike and did not dlaouas
any ideology with him* Ha said that CHAMBERS asked him if ha
would help this group and that he agreed*

Ha said later as ha reoalls, CHAMBERS arranged for
him to meet J. PETERS and that he met PETERS after a telephone
appointment in a restaurant* Ha stated PETERS gave him an
envelope with a-name written oh it* Ha advised that ha kept
this envelope in his offloe and as ha reoalled two men called
for It*

ZABLODOWSKY advised that this was tha only oontaet
ha had with CHAMBERS or J* PETERS and ha oould recall no further
details of their meetings* He advised that his holding of tha
envelope was the only thing he ever did for either CHAMBERS
or J. PETERS* He admitted that ha had no doubt that they were
engaged in work with the Communist Party, but said he thought
nothing of it as at that time their policies agreed with his
own activities towards HITLER*

-18



An art iole In the Mew York "Daily Mirror" on May 17#

19$2 wee illuatrated t>y a photograph of KAPLAN Wf*JJ*
1* t#k#“

during thia haaring at Washington. ThiJ •***«*•
I?*

4
*-..,

KAPLAN rafusad to tall Sanata Sub-Committee whether he knew

Mi aa BENTLEY, LA0CHLIN CURRIE, ALOBR HISS,

HARRY RENTER WHITE or othara whose noiea were brought into prerioua

Communist haaringa.

Tha artida aaid ha rafuaad to aay whether or net

Communists in tha OoTernment followad tha policy of getting

thair Party oollaaguaa into OoTernment Jobs. He allegedly

testified ha was aware of Miaa BENTLEY* a testimony agalnat him,

but would not iiy whithor it was trw#

•21*
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During this hearing KAPLAN refused to reply to
pertinent questions regarding his activities or associations
with various Individuals Including ELIZABETH BENTLEY* WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS, ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN. DAVID WEINTRAUB, NATHAN
GREGORY SILVERMASTER, VICTOR ' PBRLOS^nARHY DEXTER WHITE. He
based his refusal upon the grounds that his answers night
tend to Incriminate or degrade him.

-22-
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A

CREAMER adviced that in all contact* he had with

DAVID WEINTRAUB, WEINTRAUB had In no way displayed any pro-

Conmuniot avmpathiaa; however* ha said ha judged WEINTRAUB to

be pro-Communist nonetheless because of hi* associates, whom

CREAMER termed Comunists because of their exposure by BENTLEY
and CHAMBERS, Plus son

* ”U4W “* wm>

rtf'
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synopsis or rAcnt —
J . VHITTAKE^HAMBERS furnifchsd Information that ho first
became acquainted with subject, MAXIM LIEBER, Literary
Agepl, while member of John Reed Club. Subsequently,
J,/PBTERS made arrangements for CHAMBERS to use LIBBER'S
firm as "cover" in proposed Soviet Espionage operation in
England, and LIEBER aided CHAMBERS in obtaining British visa
on passport which CHAMBERS bod obtained under name, DAVID
TJREEj:. CHAiSBERS did not go to England due to change of

plan". CHAMBERS introduced JCET LOOMIS-5FERMAT to MAXIM
LIEBER and latter assisted ir. eettlng'up American Writers
Feature Syndicate, which was allegedly used by SKERKAl*
as c?vt r for Soviet Espionage operations in Japan. Accordr-
ing to CHAMBERS, LIEBER al&o lent assistance to initiation
of a courier system to London* which was never utilised.
CRAHBERS also furnished information corcerniji&_hiB own
close association with LIFBXP.
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time he furnished considerable information concerning SoTi
*j5 ,

activities, .with ‘which he had been connected during the 1920 a *'

During the course of these interviews, he furnished the following informs^

tion regarding the subject * MAXIM LUBES*

CHAMBERS related that in 1931 or 1932, he went to work ,or *®ew

Masses" end almost simultaneously with his employment hy New Masses ,

he joined the John Reed Cluh, "which under the appearance o:f

Leftist or Liberal organisation, was actually m?°^hn L-a
Party, particularly in the person of ALEXAITIER^IRACHTEIJBERO. The John R e

Club^was an organisation of artists, writers, 'sculptors, newspapermen, end

was the cultural group of the Communist Party in the extreme Left, hi

Sfeci it was a ‘grab bag' of Bohemians. The John Reed Club was one of
;

the oo-called 'bridge' organisations." Among the members of the John Reed

Club mentioned * OMHBB was MAXIM LIEBER listed by him a. a Communist

Party member.

CHAMBERS also advised "at my first meeting withiBlLL, or very soon

thereafter, he explained that he had a very interesting^proposition to

aakc to me. Ho stated that he was going to EngW
£>Tlhi/hTSould

apparatus which would be located in London. He indicated that he wo Id

„ to have me go along with him. He further juggled that j.
pro-^

' vide myself with a cover such as a representative of a leg
«ronosition,

firm. In pursuance- of the possibility of my accepting BILL S ProP?**tion,

I discussed\he matter with J. PETERS and the latter, after some thought,

brought me together with MAXIM LIEBER, who I had previously known in th.

John Reed Club#

"MAXIM LIEBER was an open member of the Communist Part*
“Jr®tion

literary aeent with offices at 545 5th Avenue. I ®*Pl®:ned °P°™T
to LIEBER and how tho apparatus was to bo organised.

tho
tl«n. with hi., it »a.

4!!
r
?^u^*.s

h
nS1"”

the hood of tho
ing of a branch in London for LIEBER 5 lir“‘ 4

. . n+

offioo u LIBBER' S rcprewothtljo “d ^
ssr

Ttedl-

•The first incident involving BILL resulted when the latter ex-

s =5a :: ::^ t
6^-

£
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"with JOHN,€fcERMAN. BILL did not explain anything furthor to me, hut SHERMAN
did.

.
SHERiAN stated that his problem was that he was supposed to go to

Tokyo, Japen, and there set up a Soviet espionage apparatus. Nor this pur-

pose, he stated that he needed a cover as a representative of a legitimate

American business. He said ho also needed an assistant dnd the latter would

have to be an American born Japanese with connections in high Japanese circles

"Toward this first purpose, I had a conference with BILL. I explained

to him that inasmuch as thoro hod been no further nr.tioi In regard to my

going to London as a representative for MAXIM LIEBER that we should take

this as a cover to be used by SHERMAN in To'jyo. BILL agreed to this and I

then introduced JOHN SHERMAN to MAXIM LIBBER.

•It was SHERMAN'S idea that wo should set up an organization to be

knoT-m as theNAmeri can Feature Writers Syndicate. The purpose of the orgai>»

ization ^eftud. be to place correspondents ariund the world. These corres-

pondents would provide copy for the Syndicate concerning developments abroad.

JOHN SHERMAN was to be the Tokyo correspondent and would have an office there,

as the Syndicate's representative. This Syndicate was set up and financed

by the apparatus in the person of JOHN SHERMAN, and it was ostensibly the

business of MAXIM LIEBER. However, the only correspondent the Syndicate ever

Had was JOHN SHERMAN. Stationery with the Syndicate's name was printed and

the name of the organization was placed on MAXIM LIEBER' S office door. I

believe that a considerable sum of money, probably between $5,000.00 and

$10,000.00 was banked in either LIBBER'S name, the name of the Syndicate, or

in ay name, which for the purpose was LLOYJ# CANTWELL. I believe the money

was deposited in the branch of the Chemical Bank locatod then at the corner

of 45th Street and Madison Avenue or in the vicinity of LIBBER'S office.

The purpose of having these funds in my name would have oecn to finance

LIBBER'S operations in New York City and possibly for me to make remittances

to SHERMAN in Tokyo. However, I have no recollection of ever having made

any such remittances to SHERMAN*

"As Z have stated above, the expenses of setting up this Syndicate

were home by the apparatus for LIEBER. However, the latter, to further the

enterprise, made contacts with King Features, and North American Nowspapor

Alliance.

"I also recall that certain other arrangements were made in New York

City relative to SHERMAN'S activities in Tokyo. I remember that SHERMAN

3
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"and I dinod with CHARLES ANGOFF, who was one of the original editors of

'Ameriean Mercury* , and who probably still holds that position. MAXIM
LIEHER originally introduced me to' ANOOJT. Luring the course of the dinner,
with SHERMA* and me. ANGOJT was 'sort of wary'. I told AFOOT? that SHEIKA*
was going on a secret mission to the Tar East and wanted to submit material
for the 'American Mercury* from there and would like to, therefore, secure
necessary credentials from that publication. AFOOT? inquired as to just

where SHEIKA* was going and I told him 'behind the lines in Manchuria*

•

AFOOIT stated that these arrangements would be satisfactory and 1 believe

that he later furnished SHERMA* with some sort of papers. Hothing was said

to ANOOFF concerning Soviet agents, but in my opinion 'AFOGIT has been alive

for a long time 1
.

"MAXIM LIEBER also knew LAVID^EERH, who later owned newspapers in

Philadelphia and Camden. At the time STERH was associated with the **ew

York Post'. I am not sure about Just what arrangements were made, but I

do recall that there was something arranged whereby the 'New York Post*

would pay something for material submitted by SHEIKA* from Tokyo. I also

believe that SHERMA*, under the name of CHASE, did actually submit some

material from Tokyo, which was published in the 'Hew York Post*.

"In order for him to go to Japan, SHERMAN needed papers. To' this end,

I went to J. PETERS, who was cognisant of this new setup, PETERS secured

for SHERMA* a birth certificate in the name of CKARLE^tiHASE. This certi-

ficate enabled SHERMA* to secure a passport in that name and on this pass-

port he subsequently travelled to Japan and back to the United States. I

have been shown a photostatic copy of a passport application executed by

ono CHARLES ?,/€HASB and dated September 34. 1934. The photograph attached

to this application is of the individual I knew as JOHN LOOMIS SHERMA*. I

recall that I asked J. PETERS concerning the possibility of securing an
American-born Japanese to act as SHERMAN'S assistant. I do not remember

whether or not PETERS gave me the name of any individual, but I finally

heard of a young and talented Japanese American painter by the name of

DEO/FGDA. The latter, I understood, was related to a former Japaneso

Prime Minister and was a member of the Communist Party in the United States.

I discussed thir Japanese project generally with FODA and sub-

sequently introduced him to JOH* SHERMA*. I presume that SHERMA* discussed

|
the matter with KOLA in detail. About the same time that SHERMA* left

1 for Japan, FODA also left by different route. Previous arrangements had
‘ been made so that they could get together when they both reached Tokyo.

4
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"I recall that once SHERMAN was in Tokyo, a young U.3. laval

Officer called at LIBBER'S office. It appeared that his reason *°!

In*.- was that he had talked to SHERMAI in Japan and wee ««}«• *° *’•
J“

e

ho5.» office of SHERMAN'S organisation. Ijtan •on of

vidit and thought that SHERIUN might in this instance ^ve been talking

L tha won* oerson. I felt, that there vas some possibility that tnie

officer wa^c^nected.with Havul Intelligence. Nothing, however, came of

this visit.m s\ssjkw.sk r,«

:

sr*r.
xrts*s

^

u«*;; j»»-
*s.

,ss,

2. «*io»
^aln met BILL, at which tine h

£^
J re

t
>
e Jucei'ican Teature Writer* Sjmdi-

*nd there had teen no the United State, end
cate was not revived and SHERMAN was oraerea cw

ffi t>ut ho did

^t
4
wt^y

n
do eo ,

**hut^turned^it*over
*

J

ss2t j^rsrasss,i»
S' ^'Sro^'r^sSsHdS’teld «e%tot he later net BAEBAF.A In Mo.c«

Z STSJ5 t^e^SdSdSl. far the Anerlcan Beatur. Writer.

Syndicate in her lap

The .econd of the.e operation, for
Sln'tf^WoS’cUiti

in Japan. Bill ^e.ted that It
‘J &*<£!..

Tor this, he supplied me with the b®^ j do not know the exact
was rubber

Oon^
d
’i^t

d
1 assutaed

0
that it wee not less than $10,000.00. BILL

SrL th‘. £itSn the'offloe of Dr. BOSIBBLIBTT. Sufewtentlw. I

travelled by train to San Francisco.

"

CHAMBERS then wont on to relato that upon his
L”0YD

Brand.o.?
H
ho .taped at the “^^^TdenUfU”.

CANTWELL. He t5S^
t*r
^!^!jJ1uvSy identified this individual

froml photograph as WILLIAM IDWART^CRANI. Ho farther related how he
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wont- with this individual to the home of one^YDLK0IT " where he gave the
money belt to "PETE", to the beet of hie recollection.

"It wae my firet recollection that I did not eee FETE again until
sometiuo in 1937 when he wae brought to me by Colonel BYKOV in Hew York
City, and at whioh time he wae ueing the pseudonym>**KEITH'. However, I

have been told that he etatee he returned to Hew York City eometime in
1935 and brought with him the money belt which I had originally token to

Can Francisco and which I have mentioned above. He hae aleo etated that I

have left thie money belt with him for eafe keeping and that it oontained
approximately $2000.00. In addition, he claim* to have returned the belt
and the money, to me end one 'PAUL* in the latter 1 • apartment which he
believed wae in the Time* Square area about one and one half block* east
of Broadway. 'KEITH* may probably be right in what he says and my recollec-
tion of this phase of my activities may be faulty.

"In view of this Information, I ryjw feel that 'KEITH 1 did return
to Hew York City in 1935 and possibly did return the belt and it possibly
had $2000.00 in it. However, it is my further belief that the original

sum taken to San Francisco by me was at least $10,000.00; that it was to

be used in connection with the activities of JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN in Tokyo

and that the $2000.00 returned by 'KEITH' was what was left after 'KEITH'

or someone else had transmitted the main sum to SHERMAN. The 'PAUL' des-

cribed by 'KEITH' is undoubtedly MAXIM LEBER and I recall that I gavo

LIEBER the pseudonym of 'PAUL'. Further, the description of of 'PAUL'S*

apartment by 'KEITH' fits that of MAXIM LIEBER which was then located at

43 West 46th Street.

"I might point out that I have no recollection of having originally

taken this money to Sam Francisco for use in the SHERMAN operation. Neither

do I have such recollection of 'KEITH' returning the money and the belt to

LIEBER and myself. However, 'KEITH'S* knowledge of 'PAUL' and the location

of the latter's apartment makes me feel that he is probably correct. I

believe that the original transmission of the money belt and its subsequent

return to Hew York City was all related to SHERMAN'S activities in Tokyo.

"The idea of my going to London to participate in the organising

of the Soviet apparatus in England was held in abeyance while SHERMAN'S

Japanese operation was being organised. However, the idea was not for-

gotten and from time to time BILL would ask what steps I had taken to

6
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"secure another cover for myself in England. At one point, I proposed

tho use of the American feature Writers Syndicate in this English project*

I no longer remember exactly what ’BILL'S’ reaction to this was, but it

was agreed that either the Syndicate or MAXIM LIBBER’S literary agency

or both would be utilised*

"Zn the meantime, J, PETERS had secured from me for my use in

connection with this English operation, a birth certificate under the

name of BATH) BREEN. .......

In about the Spring of 1936, 'BILL* said that I should go to

England at once. Tor this purpose, it was necessary that I secure a pass*

port immediately. I secured sin American passport in the namo of BAYIB BREEN.

The passport was mailed to me at MAXIM LIBBER’S office in New York City.

This passport was never used and I never made the trip to England. •.....*

"In connection with this proposed trip to England and after X

received my passport, MAXIM LIEBER accompanied me to the office of the

British Consul General in New York City. He certified that I was the in-

dividual who was to represent him In London. As a result I was given a

^ resident visa*

"Also around this time ’BILL’ instructed me to organise a courier

service utilising sailors on the vessels going to England. At my request,

J. PETERS made efforts to find likely individuals on such ships, but was

unsuccessful. Nevertheless, one courier was found. I have forgottenMe
loot name, but I recall that his first name was ’JERRY'. He was thtr

brother of one of MAXIM LIEBER* S secretaries, a girl whose first name was

jCHARLOTTE, but whose last name I do not remember. At that time, I believe

that SHERMAN was having a love affair with this girl.

"Both CHARLOTTE and JERRY I understood to bo Communist Party

members. The brother was, I believe, a student at the College of the

City of New York. X understood that his plan, even before LIEBER intr<y*

dnoed him to me, was to give up his studies and become a seaman in order

to organise Communist and union groups among the sailors. He readily

agreed to act as a oourler and be and I went so far as to secure maps of

London end plot out possible future meeting places and the conveyances to

be used in going to and coming from such meetings. It is my recollection

that JERRY actually secured a job on a ship travelling between New York

and South Hampton and was actually making these trips when I ceased to see

him. Of course, he never worked as a courier nor did he know the exact

6S-a9*9/-'V
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stalls*

"natura of his proposed functions beyond the fact that it was in connection

with Communist matters and strict secrecy was involved. His sister was
cognisant of this plan as was MAXIM LIEBER.

"

CHAMBERS related that following SHERMAN’S return from Japan,

probably in the latter part of 1935, he was ordered to secure another

birth certificate for him from J, PETERS, which he did, 5HERMAN subse-

quently procured a passport and travelled upon orders to Russia*

"Sometime in the early part of 1937 1 had occasion to go to the

apartment of MAXIM LIEBER which was then located on either 52nd or 53rd

8treet botween fifth and Sixth Avenues. On my arrival X found JOHN SHERMAN

there. He told me that he had Just returned from Moscow within the last

few days and he had been in Moscow ever since his departure from the United

8tates« At this time, SHERMAN was very agitated and excited and 1 took a

walk with him. Almost immediately upon our leaving LIEBER 1 S apartment,

SHERMAN said »I will not work one hour longer with those murderers*. He

then urged me to discontinue my work for fhe apparatus. I told him that

1 was not ready at this time to do that.*.

In relating the details of his break with the apparatus'^. CHAMBERS

Stated: "I might point out here that I had bought a second hand automobile

In New York City sometime back in 1935. I remember that I purchased this

car from a dealer who was located on Broadway in the 60* s. MAXIM LIEBER

ms with me at the time and I bought the car in the name of DAVID BREEN.

It was a ford Sedan, tan in color and X paid for it In cash given to me by

J. PETERS. This money, of course, was from the Communist Party. I do not

remember Just how much I paid for it nor can I recall Mother it was a two

or four door sedan. X believe that it was about a 1931 or 1352 model.

This car was given to me to be used for my travelling back and forth b«y-

tween Washington, Baltimore, and New York."

CHAMBERS went on to relate "My family and myself resided at 2831

28th Street, NV for a period of approximately two months in the summer of

1935. After the expiration of the lease ttilch ALCER'HISS had on this resi-

dence my family and myself moved to the apartment of Dr, KEYER 'SCHAPIRO on

West Fourth Street, in Croenwich Village, New York* I recall that the

intense summer heat in New York City had a bad effect on our Child. I

thereupon went with MAXIM LIEBER, about whom I have spoken previously, to

New Jersey in an attempt to locate a suitable summer residence for my

family and LIEBER. I eventually found a cottage at Smithtown, Pennsylvania,

8
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•which it located on the Delaware River. This cottage wat owned by Hr*

BOUCHOT, who lived in a hotel in Frenchtown, Few Jersey, which it situated

a few miles from Smithtown. I moved my family to Smithtown and they re-

sided there for the rest of the summer* Qiring their occupancy, MAXIM

LIEBER spent some weekends there and probably most weekends."

CHAMBERS then 'went on to relate that toward the end of the summer

they were invited to live with AI&ER and PRISCILLA-'HISS at 2905 P Street,

jrw, Washington, D. C. , which CHAMBERS accepted and he and his family stayed

there for about a week or so* However, this arrangement did not work

And CHAMBERS related they moved to a hone on Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Maryland,

where he used the name LLOYD CANTWELL. They remained there until the spring

of 1936 when they moved to the home of CHAMBERS * mother at Lynbrook, Long

Island*

"While we were living at my raotherb, Z received an invitation to

reside on a fr.ro in Ferndale, Pennsylvania, which was owed by MAXIM LIEBER.

Wo then moved to this farm and after living there for a short time, MAXIM

LIEBER remarried and he and his wife came to live at the place in Ferndale.

This situation did not work and I found it necessary to look for new living

quarters.
r*

I had a conversation with ALGER HISS concerning my anticipated

move from Ferndale, and although I cannot state specifically, it is my

recollection that ALGER HISS first located these new living garters and

then advised me. My present recollection j.s that thereoftor I contacted

WATSOF T. ROBERTS, a Real Estate dealer in lTew Hope, Pennsylvania, and

arranged for the renting of thie house. I eventually rented the -»Stone

House* which is located on the farm of TOM and MART MARSHALL, which is

located about two miles southwest of Few Hope, Pennsylvania. We r®~

sided at the ‘Stone House1 for approximately 11 months. I recall that at

that time I was using the name of DAVID BREEN* and had indicated that I

was a literary agent acting for MAXIM LIEBER. Z, of course, was no

acting in this capacity, but was part of the underground apparatus of the

Communist Party and being paid a monthly salary.

"8ometine after Z broke with the Party (1938), I visited MAXIM

LE5BEB on oeveral occasions# The first tine I made a surprise to

his office, 546 Fifth Avenue, without telephoning in «advance. He twas

friendly. He told me that after my disappearance (CHAMBERS had previously

doscribod how he went into hiding following his break with the apparatus),

bS-sioit’^
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•BYKOV and J. PETERS had gotten in touch with him and suggested that he*

IIEBER, go to Baltimore in an attempt to trace my movements. On this
occasion, LIBBER contacted the renting agent for the Mount Royal Terrace
House* which was my last address prior to my break. The agent told LIBBER
that he had no knowledge of my movements subsequent to leaving the Mount
Royal residence, I later visited HAKIM LIBBER at the latter's Terndale,

Pennsylvcnia farm. On this occasion* I was accompanied by MICHAEL INTHATOR'S

younger brother, CHARLES (the XNTRATORS were people who CHAMBERS had known

since his college days at Columbia University). I have no present recollec-

tion of why I visited LIBBER at that time. I have not seen MAXIM LIELER
since that visit. On my last visit with him, I stated I was actively fight-

ing the Communist Party. LIEBER told me that in that case, he was for the

Communist Party and against me,

•Another small incident regarding MAXIM LIEBER now comes to my

mind. X remember that on the occasion of one of my visits to see MAXIM

LIEBER, which was in 1938, he mentioned to me that 'KATZ was in the office 1
.

X asked him Just who he meant by/iUlTZ. lie replied, 'You know who he is,

he is a close friend of WILLFTOJMZETBERG'. I told LIEBER that I did not

know the individual KATZ to idiom he referred,

"With reference to MT’EHZENBERG, I have heard that he was director

of propaganda for the German Communist Party and had a special interest

in the Youth Movement,

•With further reference to MUE1TZEKBERG, X heard that either in

the latter part of 1938 or 1939, that he received instructions to go to

Moscow, but instead ignored them and went to Paris. Airing the German in-

vaaion of Trance* ho was found in a ditch. The rumor was that the KKVD

had killed him. . .

"This information concerning KATZ more or less remained in my

mind and. I later thought thot KATZ was possibly identical with one

VLADIwIR VOSKSR. This latter individual wrote a book which I think was

colled 'Tttp Mad Baron', which LIEBER as a literary agent had handled. I

remember that X asked LIEBER for the Job of translating this book from

the Trench into English. I only translated a trial chapter or two, which

he did not like,

"It is possible that X Introduced MAXIM LIEBER to ALGER HISS,

This* X think occurred in Washington sometime in 1935. I do recall at

i.o
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"this time LXXBXR vat in and out of Washington and X think had hit own

business there. Xt comes to my mind that he waa trying to develop writers

there. X know that he saw JAKX/^AKXR and one^ALSBERO, who were then

heading the Federal Writers Project. X do not think that either of the

last nentioned individuals were Communists, but they had at the tine

oved in Leftist circles. Xn fact, X think ALSBERG sons years later

actually became very anti-Communist. X further believe that if X had

introduced LIBBER to ALGER HISS, such introduction would have taken

place in the HISS residence on P Street, HW, Washington."

Mrs. ESTHER"CHAMBERS was interviewed on February 10, 1949, at the

Baltimore office, Baltimore, Maryland, and this interview was continued

on February 11, 1949, at the home of Mrs. CHAMBERS and her husband, JA7

DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBEFS, Pipe Creek Farm, Route Ho. 2, Westminster,

Maryland. JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS was present during both interviews.

Mrs. CHAMBERS told of the residence of herself and her family in

the home of MEYER SCHAPIRO on West Fourth Street, Greenwich Village, Hew

York City. She stated that they remained at thle address for approximately

r one month. They then found that their baby was extremely uncomfortable

' In the heat of the summer in Hew York City and decided to get out into the

country. Also, at- this time, the CHAMBERS had a friend, one MAXIM LIXBER,

who used to come to visit them. LIXBER, according to Mrs. CHAMBERS, was

"foot loose" (unmarried) at the time and was also uncomfortable in Hew York

City, due to the heat. Subsequently, he and Mr. CHAMBERS looked for a

place in the country and they eventually found a cottage at Smithtown,

Pennsylvania, located on the Delaware River. Then, LIEBER, Mr. and Mrs.

CHAMBERS and the baby moved to this cottage. It was her recollection

the cottage was owned by a Mr. BOUCHOT, who lived in a hotel in Fleming-

ton, Hew Jersey. Mrs. CHAMBERS recalled BONCHOT'S sister, a Mrs. BBOWH,

also occupied a nearby cottage at this place.

Continuing, Mrs. CHAMBERS stated during the time they were living

in this cottage in Smithtown, PRISCILLA HISS conceived the idea she would

like to come there and assist Mrs. CHAMBERS in keeping up the cottage

and in her daily work. It was Mrs, CHAMBERS' recollection that PRISCILLA

stayed at Smithtown about ten days. She stated she could not be at all

definite as to how PRISCILLA came from Washington, D.C, to Smithtown. She
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•peculated that possibly MAXIM LIEBER had met her in Flemington, New Jersey

«

and brought her to Smithtown, and after that Mrs. CHAMBERS had taken

LIEBER'S oar». driven to Washington and brought PRISCILLA back. She defi-

nitely remembered that after or at the completion of PRISCILLA'S visit

ALGER HISS came for her in their Ford car and took her away. Mrs, CHAMBERS

did not believe that MAXIM LIEBER or anyone else saw ALGER at the time he

came to Snithtown to take his wife back to Washington. D. C.

Mrs. CHAMBERS recalled that Airing the time of PRISCILLA’S stay

at the cottage, she and MAXIM LIEBER had numerous conversations together.

She said she naturally did not know the full details of thape conversar-

tions. but presumed they were intellectual in theme and pryably from

the Communist viewpoint, since both individual s were membefs of the Coj*-

nuniet Party. She thought MAXIM LIEBER had made an advance toward

PRISCILLA which angered her and which she rejected. After this, the re-

lations between LIEBER and PRISCILLA were cool and aloof, and they did

not have much to say to eaoh other. Mrs. CHAMBERS further remembered

during the time they lived at Smithtown, she painted a portrait of MAXIM

LIEBER which she later saw in LIBBER'S office and which still later she

knew to be in the bedroom of LIEBER* S home. Mrs. CHAMBERS stated she

also painted a small portrait of PRISCILLA HISS and a landscape from the

porch of the same cottage.

Mrs. CHAMBERS in recalling various other places where the family

bad lived subse<*uen* to the cottage at Smithtown mentioned a brief resi-

dence with her husband's mother at Lynbrook, Long Island. After this,

they moved to a farm which had belonged to MAXIM LIEBER at Fomdale,

Pennsylvania. At that time, LIEBER had not yet remarried. He was re-

modeling this place and Mrs. CHAMBERS believed he possibly wanted someone

there while this work was being done. Mrs. CHAMBERS committed that at

the time she did not know why they were moving to LIEBER

actually did not see the reason for it. At this point, Mr. CHAMBERS

stated it was his recollection they made this move to tum
J*"

cause he thought they should not return to Baltimore. LIEBER himself,

according to Mrs. CHAMBERS, was not at the farm all day at the time the

CHAMBERS first came, but he would come there evenings from New Tort City

by way of Flemington, New Jersey, Howover, after the CHAMBERS took up

residence here, LIEBER married for the second time, and his new wife came

to live at the farm. From the start, Mrs. CHAMBERS stated, she was of the

opinion that this new arrangement would not work out and as a mat er

fact after a very short period, the situation beoame such it was necessary

for the CHAMBERS to find new living «iarters*
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Information Substantiating Allegations Made by CHAMBERS Regarding

tlie Subjoct
• •

ThcRShorman Affair"

The records of the United States Department of State indicate

that an individual filing an application fpr a U» S. passport on Soptanbor

21, 1921, in the name of CHARLES FRANCIS'CHASE, was believod to be a

Soviet agent who also used the name of JOHN SHEFMAN. flhen registering

at the American Embassy in Tokyo, in March 1935, CHASE gave as his emergency

address MAXIM UEBER, 545 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

.7ILLIAM EDWARD CRANE has furnished information regarding his

activities. in connection with Russian ospionage; He stated that ho joined

tho Connunist Party in San Francisco about 1932, and shortly thereafter

-13- L5--S949/- /?
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vat singled out by "POP*//oLZOIT, vho took an interest in him and then
arrangod for him to meet ON" whom he identified from a photograph as
JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN. He also knew SHEHMAN as «VIKE", ^MITCHELL" and>JACK«.
Ho related that on one occasion, he came to New York from Los Angeles with
SHERiuu* and his family in SHEPSIAN'S car and while there* he was introduced
by SHERMAN to one^BOB" •whom he Identified as J. WHITTAIIR CHAMBERS from a
photograph.

(CHAMBERS subsequently recalled that this meeting took place at
the SlooneHouse THCA and was social in character.

)

CRANE remembered meeting CHAMBERS in San franc isco at a TMCA by
prearrangement and that CHAMBERS was registered under the name of CANTWELL.

According to CRANE, CHAMBERS delivered a grey -black, rubber money belt to

CRANE and he kept it at his house and later delivered it back to CHAMBERS

in New York City. He stated that he had not examined the contents of the

money belt, but recalled it being counted out on his arrival in New Tork

City by CHAMBERS and another man. CRANE recalled the amount to be at least

$2000. 00.

Information furnished by WILL LAM EDWARD CRANE was prepared in a

statement which he acknowledged was a true and correct statement after

having made corrections in his own handwriting. However, for various

reasons, CRANE declined to sign the statement.

With regard bo the incident mentioned above, he states, *1 have

been asked whether this money belt was not in fact delivered by CHAMBERS

to FGLKQFF. who kept it and subsequently turned it over to me for rodelivery

to Hew Tork. I have no reoolleetion of any such transaction, end it would

be very much of a surprise to mo if the money belt had been left with

FOLKOI1? inasmuch as he was openly connected with the Communist Party. At

this time the money belt transaction was casually handled and I was not

impressed whatever with the matter until I redelivered it and for the

first time learned of the large sum contained therein. This, together with

the pressure of responsibility in my conscience of accounting for these

funds, fixed the occasion thoroughly in my mind.

"I am unable to recall the exact amount which was c cuntcd in this

money belt, but I fael that it was not $10,000.00. I believe it was oither

$2000.00 or $20,000.00 and I feel that it was most likely $20,000.00 because

1 would not have been very much excited about $2000.00. I recall no

IS- s909/-rf
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"statement as to the amount of money in the belt when it was deliverod to
me. I an sure I would not have asked questions about such a matter as
I had been instructed not to be inquisitive about such things bocauso
answers would be more harmful to me than ignorance. My only knowledge
of the sum of money contained in tnis belt stems from the occasion when
I rodolivered it to New York City..

"I deliverod the money belt in Now York City somewhere in tho
Tlmos Square district. I do not remember exactly how I got there, but

undoubtedly, I walked there with CHAMBERS. The placo in which I returned
tho money belt and observed the contents countod was a back room upstairs
in an old two or three or four story building, probably a forraor rcsidenco,
not more than a block and a half cast of Broadway in a section of tall
buildings. It was tho type of building that probably served for both
residence and offico uso, I havo a vaguo recollection that thcro was

a slylight in the particular room where tho money was counted."

According to CRANE the money was countod in tho presence of CHAMBERS and
a man whom he know only as PAUL. "This was $ very tenso and dramatic moment

becauso CHAMBERS and I were responsible for returning tho propor sum of
money. I remember swoating it out while the funds wore counted and being

greatly relieved after the counting hjd been completed and tho full sum

found to be present. It sc3ms to me that this money was probably counted

twice to make certain it was all there.

"At the time the money belt was redelivered in Now York City,

there was some discussion of a nows service at that oarticular mooting.

I have been asked whether tho name of thc^Aihcrican Features Syndicate

was known to me. This name sounds familiar and certainly is tho type

of name that would havo been used by tho apparatus, I bolievo that PAUL,

whom I never saw again, was supposed to bo connected with this nows

scrvics. I havo been asked whether CHAMBERS usod tho namo CANTRELL in

connection with this news scrvico* but I cannot recall anything like that.

"I havo boon asked whether tho namo of CHARLES CHASE had anything

to do with this news syndicate, and it seems to mo that that mi#it havo

been the name used by SHEIMAN who did enter into this matter in somo way.

I think CHAMBERS told mo that SHERMAN had ostablishod an agrooment with

somo editors of tho 'Amorican Moreury’ magazine to buy SHERMAN'S articles.

I think that SHERMAN also had mado a connection with a Now York newspaper,

probably 'The Post'. This oditor could b^SPIVAK, but I may be confusod
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•in this regard. Undoubtedly, SHERMAR who glorified newspapermen and the
newspaper business as being ideal for cover purposes, was to be a newspaperman
in Japan. Incidentally, CHAMBERS did not agree with SH5.HHA5 concerning the
desirability of a newspaper cover.

Mrs. BARBAR^/tfuCHMAT, noe'WORTHEIM, 829 Park Avenue, Pew York City

was interviewed by agents of this office. It will be noted that WHITTAKER

CHAMBERS stated that SHERMAT turned over the operation of his office in

Tokyo to BARBARA WORTHSIM. Mrs. TUCHMAP i-dvised she went to Japan around

the first part of 1936 as a representative of the American Institute of

Pacific Relations, Inc. She exanined a photograph of JOHP LOCMIS SHERMAF

and stated she knew him as CHARLES CHASE in Japan in 1935 and thAt he was

a newspaper correspondent and representative of the "New York Post"

6
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SHERMAN also denied he mode a trip to Japan in 1934 or 1935 or

that he had ever heard of the American Features Syndicate or American
Feature Writers Syndicate* He refused to moke any comment regarding his

employment by the "Daily Worker" in New York and refused to answer any

Questions as to whether he had ever been employed as a reporter for any newapapai

A photo of 1'uXIM L1EBER was exhibited to him and he said he did not recog-

nize the photo nor the name. He denied he had ever kriowi anyone named

LLOYD CANTWELL. He denied he ever knew CHAMBERS. He also denied that he

had been in Russia in 1936 or 1937. SHERMAN was fully negative as to any

knowledge of any of the individuals or incidents mentioned by CHAMBERS.
i

With regard to the passport which CHAMBERS stated that he had gotten

under the name of DAVID BREEN, inquiry was made at the British visa office,

New York City, concerning the visa which he stated LIEBER had assisted him

in getting on this passport. It was learned at the visa office that all

applications for visas are destroyed aftel* five years. The
- name MAXIM LIEBER

was checked with negative remits.

Information Regarding Efforts to Start Courier Service by CHAMBERS

r
With regard to the individual whom CHAMBERS had mentioned as being

a secretary of MAXIM LIEBER, by the name of CHARLOTTE, WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

was interviewed for any further information he ccxild furnish concerning her.

He recalled that LIEBER was going with CHARLOTTE about the beginning of

1935 and shortly thereafter LIEBER discharged his secretary, ELIZABETH

NOWELL, and hired CHARLOTTE as secretary in LIEBER' S office as literary

agent. CHAMBERS stated CHARLOTTE worked for LIEBER about six months and

believed this was about 1935.

£££909/
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CHARLOTTE BARTELS SMIRFOJT recalled that WHITTAKERHAMBERS and
his wife and baby, whose first name she could not recoil* were the only

persons she met at this cottage when she visited there* She stated she

believed she definitely would recall if any other person had visited at

tho cottage while she was there and stated she has a definite recollection
that she never, met anyone else at this cottage except LIEBEP. and Mr* and
Mrs. NHITTAKER otLAMBERS and their baby.

Mrs. SMIR110IT recoiled she met WHITTAKER CHAMBERS as BREEN and
believed his first name was yjlOBZRT, since MAXIM LIEBER always addressed

(,£- 5964
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him at "BOB". She said LIBBER In confidence had told her BREEN'S real name
vat WHITTAKER CHAMBERS. She identified photographe of WHITTAKER CHA)CBERS

and of ESTHER CHAMBERS at the pertona the had known at Mr. a nd Mre. BREEN.
She taid the turmited that at that tine CHAMBERS wat engaged in tome
secret work for the Comnunitt Party* and taid the had asked no questions
of CHAMBERS or LIEBER or anyone else in regard to CHAMBERS' activity at
that tine since she wat a Comnunitt sympathiser and forraer member of the
Young Communist League. She explained this by stating that no Communist
questions any secret activities on the behalf of the Party, explaining that

any truo Communist would know better than to do this.

Mrs. SMIRNOFF stated she knew that CHAMBERS planned a trip to

England in 1935 since CHAMBERS had asked her questions about the electric

current used in England, and had explained to her that he intended to

take his electric phonograph with him to England. She never knew whether
CHAMBERS had made such a trip* but was under the iopression that he had
not gone to England.

Mrs. SMIRNOFF stated she had no* knowledge of CHAMBERS after she

left LIBBER’S employ probably in the fall of 1935. She stAted she made

one trip with MAXIM LIEBER to a farm at Ferndale, Few Jersey, which LIEBER
had purchased. This trip was made shortly before she loft the employ of

c
MAXIK LIEBER and she knew definitely that ehe did not eee CHAMBERS at

'this residence. She stated the purpose of this trip had been so that

LIEBER could examine, this property which ho had just purchased.

In regard to MAXIM LIEBER. she stated she knew he was sympathetic

towards Communism at the time she worked for him. She coild not specifically
recall any statements or actions on the part of LIEBEP. that would tend to

prove this sympathy toward Communism, advising that her recollection of

LIEBER, in general, indicated to her that he was sympathetic towards

Communism at that time. She claimed to have no knowledge as to whether

LIEBER was or was not a member of the Communist Party or engaged in any
activities on behalf of Communism.

She did recall that LIEBER on one occasion while she was in his

employ asked her to take a large sum of noney which she was to transfer to

a man she was to meet somewhere in New York City. She stated she agreed

to do this but later LIEBER for sono reason or other dropped this proposal.

In regard to this, she recalled that it was her impression that this had
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something to do With Communism and also was to be rather secret; that she
Qan recall no further details and stated she never mot this person or
agreed to do anything else that might be considered underground or esplohage
activity in behalf of Communism. She related that she had never heard of
the American feature Writers Syndicate* further, she stated she never
knew of ALOIS or PRISCILLA HISS at any tioe and is definitely certain
she did not meet them at LIEBER' S cottage on the Delaware Rivrr or any
other place. She identified a photograph of MAXIM LEBER as the person
who had been her employer and boyfriend in the period 1934-1935* She

stated she was unable to identify a photograph or the names ALOIS HISS.

PRISCILLA HISS, JOHN LOCMIS SHERMAN, MAX^EDACHT, J. PETERS, and WILLIAM

EDVARD CRANE. S
Mrs. SMIRNQF? could not recall JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN as having

been in contact with MAXIM LIEBER even though she realised she may have

met him in the past. She stated that LIEBER had many friends and persons

who contacted him at his office. She stated MAXIM LIEBER never told her

anything about CHAMBERS* background nor had he said what CHAMBERS' occupor-

tion was at that tine. She denied emphatically that she had ever been

cognizant of any plan whereby CHAMBERS and MAXIM LIEBER intended to utilise

the services of her brother, JEROME/^ARTELS , to act as a courier for the

Communist underground between the united States and England. She further

denied that she had ever acted or been asked to act by LIEBER or CHAMBERS

r"id any way in behalf of the Communist Party or underground, except for

the one occasion mentioned above where LIEBER had asked her to meet some

man and give this man a large sum of money.

££-S?0?/- (V



Mrs. SHlEirorr specifically denied that she had ever approached
her brother, JEROME BARTELS, to request of him that he meet MAXIM LIIBER
or CHAMBERS for any purpose whatsoever that had to do with Communism,
She denied she ever knew CHAMBERS* plan to institute a courier system
in behalf of the Communist Party or the Communist underground and stated
that her brother, JEROME BARTELS had gone to sea solely because he was out
of work and needed money. She denied any knowledge that her brother was
ever a member of the Communist Party or the Young Communist League or of
any pro-Communlst organisations. She stated she bdlleved the information
furnished by CHAMBERS in regard to ALGER HISS and others in connection
with the Communist underground activity is probably true. She said she
based this on her knowledge of CHAMBERS, idiom she always believed to be
a brilliant man and her surmise in 1935 that CHAMBERS was connected with
some secret activity on behalf of the Communist Party.
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About three weeks subsequent to his first meeting with LUBER
in the summer of 1935, he went to LUBBER'S office again to meet his

sister and accompany her home* He does recall that some arrangements
were made whereby he was supposed to meet his sister* CHARLOTTE, at

LIBBER'S office* but when he got there* she was not there* MAXIM LIBBER

and a man named "BOB" were at this office and they asked JERCME BARTELS

to go to dinner with them* JEROME BARTELS at this point in the interview

identified a photograph of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, in which photograph CHAMBERS

is wearing a mustache, as the person he had met in LIBBER'S office under the

name of "BCB". It is noted that BARTELS could not identify CHAMBERS from

other photographs showing CHAMBERS clean shaven*

JEROME BARTELS accompanied MAXIM LIEBER and CHAMBERS to dinner at

Rosoff's Restaurant located in the West 40*s, Hew York City. While at

dinner, both MAXIM LIEBER and CHAMBERS, but mainly CHAMBERS, asked JEROME

BARTELS questions as to what he was doing at that time* BARTELS recalled

that some questions were asked as to what his political beliefs were* He

remembered further that he told LIEBER anl CHAMBERS that "I had one foot

in the Young Communist League and that I was definitely in the Rational

Students League", BARTELS said he mentioned to both LIEBER and CHAMBERS

that he was not able to secure a Job becaiise of the depression and that

he did have a desire to go to sea and work on the ships. He recalled

having told thorn that his father's family for years had gone to sea and

he would like to try this in order to get some money, and also in order

to travel. BARTELS recalled that CHAMBERS then indicated to him, in the

presence of MAXIM LIEBER, that BARTELS might be helpful to CHAMBERS if

he did secure a Job working at tea* He aleo remembered that CHAMBERS

mentioned in connection with thie help that what BARTELS could do for

CHAMBERS would be for the benefit of the working class. BARTELS recalled

that it was mentioned or implied by CHAMBERS during thie conversation that

this work would be in behalf of Communism.

BARTELS said he told LIEBER and CHAMBERS during this dinner that

he had been unsuccessful in securing a Job on the ship althoigh he had

made attempt# to do eo. JMrther, he indicated to them it would be a help

to him if he oould get seaman's papers to go to sea. He recalled he was

a bit disappointed that neither CHAMBERS nor LIEBER offered to help him

secure this Job or the papers. He remembered that at this meeting he

made arrangement* to meet CHAMBERS on some future date and sometime tnera-

after in Decaaber, 1935, BARTELS did secure a Job on tho ships* however,

this was done without any help from CHAMBERS, LIEBER or anyone else*
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After the dinner with IUSER end CHAMBERS, BARTELS never saw

MAXIM LLEBER again, hut he recalled that thereafter he had three pre-

arranged dootinge vith CHAMBERS at the Campus Restaurant located at Vest

32nd. Street , near 6th Avenue in Hew York City. He believed, hut was not

eure, that one of these meetings vith CHAMBERS took place prior to the

time he vent to sea and that tvo meetings took place after he returned

from various trips he had made as a seaman. He vaguely recalled there was

a designated date and place for these meetings, hut could not remember how

the date vas actually fixed, since he had no vay to get in touch vith

CHAMBERS and did not contact LIBBER to let him knov when he had returned

from his sea txips. He vas of the belief that CHAMBERS knev vhat ships

ho vas employed on and that possibly he vas to meet CHAMBERS the day after

the ship docked*

He said that in this vay CHAMBERS could, by checking the neve-

papers, determine when the ship on vhich BARTELS vas employed vould dock

in Nev York City. BARTELS said he vas not certain of these arrangements

and merely believes that the above arrangement may possibly have been the

one designed to set the date of his meetings with CHAMBERS. He vas definite

and certain in saying that he had no knovledge that his sister, CHARLOTTE,

had ever had any hand in these arrangements and he said further that to

his knovledge, his sister had not known of his dealings vith CHAMBERS and

LIBBER. In this regard, he pointed out that while it vould seem logical

for him to have (juestioned his sister about CHAMBERS and LIEBER, he had

Hiot done so because he did not consider her at that time to be anything

other than a young foolish girl. He said that accordingly, he did not

feel it vise to mention his dealings vith CHAMBERS and LIEBER to her lest

she divulge this information.

BARTELS stated he understood from CHAMBERS either at the first

meeting or during subsetyient meetings that he, BARTELS, vas to act as a

courier for CHAMBERS and that his work as a courier vould have to do vith

and be in behalf of Communism, but he said that he never knev vhat he

actually vas to .do beyond acting as a courier. He promised CHAMBERS he

vould act as a courier and in promising this, he knev that his courier

vork vas in behalf of Communism. He said he never had done anything either

for CHAMBERS or anyone else as a courier or in any vay assisted Communist

underground or espionage vork. *

BA3T5LS etated that after his first meeting vith CHAMBERS and

LIEBER, he had met CHAMBERS on prearranged meetings as mentioned above,

^*'949/-'/
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but recalled that at the feurth meeting, CHAMBERS did not ehov up and that

vae the last he heard of the proposed effort to use him as a courier. In
regard to the meetings which he did have with CHAMBERS, he said he would

,

ask CHAMBERS what was new in regard to the proposed courier work tod CHAMBERS

would say "nothing yet". He said he could net recall ever securing or dis-

cussing any maps of England with CHAMBERS or discussing any methods of con-

veying messages to and from England with CHAMBERS. He said he was very much

surprised that nothing of this nature was ever discussed by CHAMBERS. In •

this regard, he pointed out that his promise to do courier work seemed very I

adventurous to him in addition to assisting the Communist movement in which he

was very interested at the time. Re added that it seemed such an adventure

to him that he had never asked any particular questions of CHAMBERS, feeling
that it would be better for CHAMBERS to notify him as to what he wanted done.

Therefore, he had no knowledge as to how he was to carry out this courier

work for CHAMBERS.

BARTELS believed that he last saw CHAMBERS about the summer of

1936. BARTELS said he knew CHAMBERS only as "BOB" and had never known any last
nftrrtf. for this individual. He said he never discussed this proposal made to

him by CHAMBERS with anyone. He said he never did any work for the Communist

Party openly or on behalf of the Communist underground and after his approach

by CHAMBERS he was never approached by anyone for such work. He said that

be was surprised at this and figured that since he had promised CHAMBERS he

would work as a courier he had always half expected that someone would
approach him In behalf of the Communist Party or the Communist underground
to carry messages while he was at sea. However, no one had approached him
in any way with any such request. BARTELS said he had never been an open
or a secret member of the Communist Party. BARTELS said that he is presently
not ant1-Communist and not pro-Communist, that is, he does not think that
Communism is all wrong nor does he think it is all right. In this regard,

ho advised that he reads the "Dally Worker", an East Coast Communist daily
nevspeper almost dally and also the "New York Times", which he termed very conser-
vative. He said that by reading both nevspapers, he could formulate his own
opinion of what the news really is.

BARTELS was shown photographs of ALGER HISS, PRISCILLA HISS, JOHN
LOOMIS SHERMAN, MAX BEDACHT, and WILLIAM EDWARD CRANE, but was unable to
identify any of these photographs.

/
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As far as Mrs. FERKIPS could observe, during the first portion of

her association with LIBBER and up through the summer of 1934, LIBBER'S ao-

j
tivities were strictly legitimate. She recalled that CHAMBERS was a friend

J

of LI2BER and was in and out of the office a good deal of the time. Hiring

the summer of 1934, according to Mrs. PIHKIFS, LIBBER became interested in

organising a syndicate, the name of vhich she could not recall. It was,

however, a high sounding patriotic name.

In connection with the organisation of this syndicate, LIBBER and a

*an by the name of CHASE, first neme not known to Mrs. PERRINS, contacted

her while she was recuperating from an illness and asked her to meet them

In her New Tork apartment. This, Mrs. PERKINS believed, was in October or

November of 1934. At that time, LIBBER asked her to give up her New York

apartment and with her mother to take up residence somewhere else. When

asked for the reason, LIEBER stated there would be certain personages in

connection with the syndicate who would come to the house from time to time.

Inasmuch as the whole deal sounded suspicious, she did not want to get

mixed up in it. Mrs. PERKINS stated she refused, although she could furnish

no specific information for getting the definite impression that this syndi-

cate was some sort of Left Wing underground aotivity. She did not believe

that it ever got going, and she did not know any further details relative

to its purpose, its activities or the individuals involved. In connection

with the identity of CHASE, Mrs. PERKINS stated she did not know where ho

lived or what his business connections were. She recalled only that he was

about 60 years of age in 1934, and had an egg-shaped, nearly bald head.

Sometime during the summer of 1934, Mrs. PERKINS recalled, LIEBER *

said to her one morning that she was to have luneh with CHAMBERS. At this
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luncheon and Just prior to its conclusion, CHAMBERS told her that MAX,

meaning MAXIM LIEBER, wanted him to ask her if she would Join the Communist

Party. Mrs. PERKINS stated she refused and pointed out that she could not

go ‘along with the theory of violence, which is a part of their doctrine.

CHAMBERS was very nice about the whole affair, Mrs. PERKINS said, and sugges-N

ted that she think about it some more and read more literature on the subject.

Following her refusal, CHAMBERS indicated that it was all right and said,

"I only asked you because MAX wanted me to."

Regarding LIEBER'S connection with the Party, Mrs. PERKINS expressed

the opinion that he probably did not become a member until the summer of

1934, although he had Left Wing tendencies before that time. In connection

with this statement, she explained that on one occasion during their asso-

ciation, LIEBER, referring to various people who were coming into the

office, remarked, "Any Left Vinger, or Communist, who is any good is more

or less underground ...... only the dumb rank and file go arcund raising

and clenching their fists and marohii« on picket lines." To her knowledge,

LIEBER was never Involved in any espionage activities nor was CHAMBERS

that she knew of. Mrs. PERKINS explained that her breaking off of the

association with LIEBER was due to her prolonged illness during the summer

and fall of 1934, and the further fact that LIEBER was apparently concern-

ing himself in the organisation of the above mentioned syndicate which

caused her to feel somewhat alarmed at his activities, particularly as shm

got the feeling that she was expected to go along with them.

On August 17, 1949, Mrs. PERKINS was again interviewed at which

time a photogrtph of JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN was exhibited to her. She identi-

fied this photograph taken in 1936 as probably the individual she knew as

Mr. CHASE. She was, however, unable to identify a photograph of SHERMAN

token in 1944. Referring again to her association with CHAMBERS, she said

she knew him from 1934 to 1937. She stated she saw him on several occasions

during this time. She also described SHERMAN as a person who, although not

too smart, liked to express himself in big words.
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With regard to the cottage mentioned above, which CHAMBERS stated was

rented by LIEBER from a Mr. BOHCHOT, the following information was furnished

by JOSEPH R. BOTTCOT, 143 West Coulter Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

to agents of the Philadelphia office. He recalled renting a cottage in

Smithtown, Pennsylvania, to MAXIM LIEBER and DAVID BREEN, who were evpposed

to bo literary agents from Few York City. He was unable to establish a

definite date that the cottage was rented \o LIEBER and BREEF, inasmuch as

all of the records had been destroyed and the property at that time was

owned by an uncle. The only thing he could recall was that the rental of

the cottage should cover a period of about two months during July and

August, He advised that the cottage next to the one occupied by LIEBER

and BREEF had been occupied by his sister, Mrs. NORMA BROWJT and her son,

PAUL.

Subsequently, BOUCOT was reinterviewed with regard to this cottage

at Smithtown, Pennsylvania and ha recalled that there were two women in the

cottage and that one of these women could have been a visitor although he

assumed that one was the wife of MAXIM LIEBE?. BOUCOT was shown a photo-

graph of Mrs. ALGER HISS taken during the middle 1930*8 and he advised that

he did not believe that this was a woman who occupied the cottage in 1935.

With regard to the "Stone House" which CHAMBERS stated he had occupied

at Few Hope, Pennsylvania, THOMAS MARSHALL, who owns and operates a large

farm approximately three and one half miles south of Few Hope, Tennsylvaniai

furnished information that the house, a stone tenant house located at his

farm, had been rented to one DAVID BREEF on June 15, 1936, through a Few

Hope Real Estate agent, VATSOF ROBERTS. MARSHALL produced a check book

6S.S409/-'?
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which contained this information. According to the notations in this

check book, MARSHALL further determined that CHAMBERS vacated the house

in approximately April, 1937- He identified a 1934 photograph . of

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS as being identical with DAVID BREEN. MARSHALL was

subsequently reinterviewed at a later date, at which time he furnished

a 3 x 5 card which he said he had located in a card index file maintained

in his home and which file he had in use for some time. The card bore the

notation ’’BREEN - DAVID, 545 5th Avenue". Mr. MARSHALL said he was quite

sure he not been given a forwarding address by. the BREENS when they

left his farm and he felt, therefore, that this card was most likely the

address given him by DAVID BREEN at the time the BREENS first came to

look at the house, which they subse-uently occupied on his farm. (It will

be noted that LIEBER'S office was at 5*+5 5th Avenue at that time)

Mrs. JOSEPHINE FREY HERBST, 47 South Fullerton Avenue, Mount

Clair, New Jersey, formerly Mrs. JOHN HERMAN, advised she had met an

individual in Washington, identified to her by her husband, HERRMANN,

as JK^ARL” whom she later learned through photographs in Time magazine

to be WHITTAKER CHAMBERS. She identified a photograph of CHAMBERS taken

in 1931 as the individual known to her as CARL and whom she believed

HERRMANN had met through HAROLD WARE. With reference to CHAMBERS, Mrs.

HERBST recalled reading an article written by him in about 1932 which

struck her as having been written by an author of excellent potentialities.

She said she was so impressed with this article that on one occasion

She Inquired of MAXIM LIBBER as to what had happened to CHAMBERS and was

Informed that he did not know.

GRACE LUMPKIN, 6l Gramercy Park, New York City, was interviewed

in March, 1949, by agents of this office. She related, at considerable

length, information concerning her own former association with the Communist

Party, her friendship with CHAMBERS and his wife, both before and after

their marriage and her extensive knowledge of CHAMBERS activityint

Communist underground and Russian eepienage system. She stated that she

'29
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vas of the belief that M&XIM LIBBER should know about CHAMBERS' espionage
activities because CHAMBERS had lived with LIEBER during the period. She

also stated that apparently LZSBZR was active in the espionage activity
because CHAMBERS, on one occasion, had said that LZEBER vas "getting in

deep* and vas frightened. Miss LUMPKI# thought that LZEBER vas a "front

an" for espionage agents. She considered him a weak individual, vho,

if questioned thoroughly about his activities, flight be stubborn about
making an admission, but eventually, if pressed for this information,

she thought he vould break down and admit his part in CHAMBERS' activities.

?o30
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GREGORY also advised he had known WH IITAKER
CHAMBERS when the latter was with the "Few Masses”. He could not recall ever
seeing CHAMBERS in the company of MAXIM 1IEBEP. and did not know of the
acquaintanceship between LIBBER and CHAMBERS.

It will be noted in the information set out above that one of the

persons with thorn LIEBER bad in the past maintained an affiliated bonk ao~
count at the Chemical Bank and Trust Company, was ALBERT HALPER. In view

of this information, WHITTAKER CHAMBERS was interviewed concerning any
knowledge he might have of ALBERT HALPER. He stated that he had met HALPER
many year* ago, but he was unable to recall the circumstances of the meet-

ing. He was of the belief, however, that this meeting took place while he,

CHAMBERS, was connected with the "Few Masses”. He advised that HALPER was

a pro-Comounist writer but said he had no knowledge that HALPER wae ever a

Communist Party member.

CHAMBERS recalled MAXIM LIEBER was ALBERT HALPER' S literary agent

and recalled that HALFEF. wrote the book entitled "Union Square”. He said

he knew of no espionage activities on HALPEft'S part nor did he know of any
connection that HALPER may have had with American Feature Writers Syndicate

or the espionage activities of JOHF LOCMIS SHEEMAP in Japan. CHAMBERS was

of the opinion that HALPER was too timid an individual tv ever engage in 1

any espionage activities, even if he had Communist sympathies.

65-5909/ -of
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ALBERT HALPER recalled meeting WHITTAKER CHAMBERS many years ago
on one or two occasions when CHAMBERS was with "Hew Masses". He had no
knowledge of any acquaintanceship between LIBBER and WHITTAKER CHAMBERS.
He also denied that he had ever heard of "American Feature Writers Syndi-
cate" or that he ever had any connection with any such organization. He
stated that while he was in Europe, his only dealings with LIEBER were in
connection with "The Foundry", the hook which he, HALIER, had written.
LIEBER had never asked him to communicate with anyone abroad and never
asked him in this country to do anything which was not consistent with
their business dealings, ie, in connection with HALFER'S writings and
LIEBER'S acting as his literary agent. Iforing this interview on two
occasions, HALPER volunteered the information that he had never been a
Communist. HALPER also advised that he would endeavor to obtain further
information regarding the affiliated bank account which LIEBER allegedly
maintained at tho Chemical Bank and Trust Company under his name.

Dr. EDWARD S. LEWIS, 1778 Hobart Street, N.V. , Washington, D.C.

,

professor at Howard University for the past 20 years, was interviewed by
an agent of the Washington Field Office, at which time he advised he had

,, known WHITTAKER CHAMBERS while both were students at Columbia University,
and that they had become close friends. However, he stated they drifted
apart and LEWIS did- not see CHAMBERS from 1929 to 1937 when they met
accidentally in the fall of 1937. A short time after thAt, he again met
CHAMBERS at which time CHAMBERS told him of his contemplated break with
the Communist Party.

Dr. LEWIS stated that in 1937, he, LEWIS, had written an article
or two of a popular nature which he tried to sell. On the occasion of
his meeting CHAMBERS in the fall of 1937, he t)ld CHAMBERS about these
articles and CHAMBERS suggested a man in Hew Tork who was a literary agent
by the name of MAXIM LIEBER. CHAMBERS told LEVIS to write to LIEBER and
mention that to and eo sends his best regards. LEVIS stated CHAMBERS
gavo him some name to use in this regard, but he could not recall what the
name was. CHAMBERS further gave him the impression that CHAMBERS and LIEBER
were very lntimato friends. LEVIS stated he corresponded with LIEBER and
made a trip to New Tork to see him. He advised that he had since looked-
through his flics for his own copy of the initial correspondence with
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LIBBER, but could not find same. He did find a letter on the letterhead
of MAXIM LIEBER, author's representative, 545 5th Avenue, Hew York City,
Hurray Hill 2-3135 - 3136* The letter was dated July 13 * 1938 and was
signed by MAXIM LIEBEH. This letter dealt with an article by LEVIS en-
titled "Monetary Therapy; The Perenial Cure All”, and express doubt that
it could be sold*

Following the initial lotter to LIEBER, LEVIS stated that in the

winter of 1938, he went to New York and saw LIEBEP. and the first thing
that LIEBER said to him was "that was an awfully funny letter you wrote ne".

LEVIS stated that he told LIEBER on this occasion that CHAMBERS told hio to
use another name, but LEVIS stated there was no doubt that LIEBER knew the

name that he, LEVIS, was referring to in the letter as they referred to

CHAMBERS by name in the conversations had in LIBBER'S office* LEVIS stated
that ho subsequently received the letter from LIEBER, which is referred te

above and which is dated July 13, 1938*

The records of the Park School, 3026 Liberty Heights Avenue,

Baltimore, Maryland, reflect that ESTHER CHAMBERS worked during the fall

of 1937 at the school as a teacher which employment helped to poy the

tuition at tho school of the CHAMBERS' child, ELLEN CHAMBERS. A letter

dated October 4, 1937, sbich Is found in the files of the school was written

by ESTHER CHAMBERS , and points out that CHAMBERS was formerly employed by
MAXIM LIEBER, a literary agent in New York and had formerly been employed

'‘by the Railroad Retirement Board, end was then working for the National
Research Bureau in Washington, D.C., as a writer*
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HAXDi L-iEBER was interviewed, on February 1, 19<i9 at his office*
489 5th Avenue , Hew York City, by agents of the New York office* As soon
as the name CHAMBERS wr.a mentioned, LIBBER stated he felt he should consult
Lis attorney since the HISS-CHAMBERS ease vas so highly publicized. He
stated that he would listen to some questions and answer those he felt ho
should and in this way he would be able to understand Just what was wanted
of him and could properly consult With his attorney*

LIEBRR advised he knew WHITTAKER CHAMBERS as WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
and as DAVID 2KEEIT. He stated he was alto advised by CHAMBERS that CHAMBERS
had usrd the name LLOYD CANTWELL. He did not know under what circumstances
CHAMBERS hod used this name. He claimed that he did not know of any other
aliases of CHAMBERS. He stated that he first met CHAMBERS sometime between
1930 and 1935 when CHAMBERS was the editor of "New Masses" and he, LEIBZK,

37
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was a literary agent. He recalled renting a cottage with CHAMBERS, tho

ve* rising the namo DAVID BREEN at that tlmo, In either late 1935 of 1936.

The cottage wao just below Prenchtown.

He also recoiled purchasing a faro in Terndale in 1935 or 1936

.^hich CHAMBER3 visited frequently, and recalled CHAMBERS' wife staying

at his place a short time. He also recalled CHAMBERS renting a cottage

in Pineville near New Hope, Pennsylvania. He recalled that from around

the summer of 1935 or 1936 until the end of 1937, CHAI!BERS spent a good

deal of time with him in his apartment in New York City, possibly one day

out of eVery two weeks. During this period of association, he did not

recall ever meeting anyone through BHEEN. He could not recall any visitors

at the summer comps. He stated that he did not recognize the photographs

of AL&ER and PRISCILLA HISS, and that he vas certain that he did not know

them. The only person he recalled having seen at the camp was a colored

girl who was brought there by CHAMBERS to help Mrs. CHAMBERS. This was at

Pineville (the "Stone House"). Be stated he may or may not have been the

one to rent the cottage below Princeton.

LIEBER stated that he felt CHAMBERS used him to suit his, CHAMBERS, con-

viniince and it is possible CHAMBERS May have hnd him rent . the cottage

since he was using his own name and CHAMBERS was using an alias. He could

not recall whether he had ever agreed to hold himself out as CHAI'3ERS'

employer. He felt that CHAMBERS did make allegations to this effect. He

stated that HISS' lawyers had talked to him, told him that they had found

a letter in a school in Baltimore written by Mrs. CHAMBERS which stated that

CHASERS was employed by LIEBER. He stated that he was not CHAMBERS' literary

agent at any time.

In regard to the conference with HISS* attorneys, LIEBER did not

intend to mention this since earlier in the interview, he had been asked

whothcr he had been questioned by anyone else concerning the HISS-CHAMBERS

case. He stated that he had not been.

LIEBER stated that during the period 1935 to 1937 when CIIAMBHIS

frequently stayed at his apartment, he knew that CHAMBERS lived in Balti-

more. He also knew that CHAMBERS' mother lived in Long Island and had

some civil service Job. Vhen asked whether or not ho had over visited

CHAMBERS in Baltimore, He stated he would not answer this (jiestion until

he consulted his attorney.

3B
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’/hen qakod. whether or not he knew WE ITTAKE?. CHAl^BERS wae engaged

In Soviet or some subversive activity on behalf of the Soviet* or the

Coniir tern, LIEB2K stated that he did not know. When naked whether or not

he inspected that VKITTAKES CHAMBERS was engaged in Soviet or subversive

activity on behalf of the Soviets, or the Comintern, he stated he would

not answer this question until he consulted his Cconsul. When esked '•hethe

r

or not he had ever been approached by CHAJSBEKS to. do anv work f °r the Soviets

or the Comintern, he stated that he had not been. He woe asked if ho hod

ever been approached by anyone to work for the Soviets or the Couintern and

he stated that he did not wish to answer this question until ho

hie attorney. LIEBER denied that he had been a member of the John

When asked whether cr not he had ever beir. a member of the^Comminist Party,

he stated that he would not answer this question until he consult .d his

attornoy.

He stated that ho did not know that CHAMBESS wae a Communist, how-

ever, he believed that CHAMBESS was a rynpathizer of the Copinio ts. When

asked whether or not he had ever seen any photographic material or o he

material in his &pr.rtm>*-t which might have been used by CHAMBESS ^
connec-

tion with espionage v.cvk, he denied that ho had ever seen any such thing.

He added, however, that such things may have been there when he was no - thorc.

tjhen asked if he wae familiar with the American Features Syndicate,

ri,ISBJ& stated that the name was familiar but he would not *;
8®"98

had consulted his attorney. LIEBEH was sho,n photogr^hs of aLCI® alSS

^nd rRICCILLn. HISS' and he stated that he wae almost certain that he nad

never met either of them.
.

In addition to those P^togn»ph«. 5°

photograr-hs of Dr. PHILLIP 'H0S2.F8LIETT and claimed that he did not J™w
this individual either by neme or by photograph. (This -ndividu^ has bee

identified by WHITTAKEP. CHAMBERS attl rXCHOLAS DOZEwaSO. both of whom have

admitted Soviet espionage activity, as living ^on r. Soviet espionage ,igoat.)

LIEBEH was also shown photographs of ALEXAi DE^TEVEl'S , wa. J. PETEHS

JOhT LOOMIS 8BZBUF. wa. CHART F-S FHA1TC IS CHASE. Ho stated he wished

consult his attorney before discussing these ph
2?SwSa (who

after bain,-* furnished a description of Colonel BORIo BYKOV, wo.VE^Ea, i

^« bc .n idrnt'fied by CHAMBERS r.s havirg been his principal dur\nc one

to him end h, r.evpr met him thresh CH4WWF.S or herd him mentioned ky
.

CHAMBERS.

S909/ -t?
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AIMD' ISTEATITE PAGE (oont’d.)

Another contact of the subject and for idiom he acted as literary

agent was OTTJ>hEaTZi- shoes pen name was AFDH1!\SIM0'T!, In this connection*

it Is pointed out that in one of his contacts With LIEBER following his

defection from the Communist Party, WHITTaKER CHAMBERS was told by LUSHER

that he had seen KATZ and CHAMBERS was unable to understand who he meant.

The possibility is suggested that OTTO KATZ mentioned he»may be identical

to the individual referred to by LIEBER.
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ADJONIsmTiy^PAn^ (cont'd.)

Confidential Informant T-24, of known reliability, advised that

HAXIV LIr3rR was literary asrcnt for , wife of the late HARRY

D’-V'T'R rHITR, ijho has been identified by FUZARRTH THRILL TRVTLnr and

JAY R’HITTAKRRyC’ Af'R^RS as having enraged in Soviet espionage while

occupying hi-h positions in the United States Government,

The interviews with JAY DAVID HTVffcvw© A’^RR set out herein

were conducted by SAS THTO’AS r
’-, SP^C^R and FRANCIS t, of the Vew

York office.
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ADMINISTRATIVE PASB (cont'd.)

Mra. WST'PR C^AVlFRS waa interviewed by SAS TRP"AS S. S^WB and
FRANCIS X. PLANT of the New York office and SAS F*AMK JOHMSirw and
DANIEL CALLAHAN of the Baltimore office*
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WASHINGTON FIELD

At Washington, D.C

Will check appropriate records in Washington, D.C. and determine

identities of "ALSBERG" and JAKE BAKER, whom CHAMBERS stated headed the

Federal Writers Project in about 1935*

te-swi-il
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On June 13, 1950, MAXIM LIEBER testified before e Sub-Committee
of the Committee on Un-American Activities, United States House of
Rtopesentatives, in Washington, D. C. He was represented by HILTON
hAjRIZDKAN, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

In describing his activities as a literary agent, he stated

that he represented authors as an intermediary between the author and

the publishers in selling literary articles on a commission basis.

Following LISBER'S statements of the above background informa-

tion, he was asked the following questions by FRANK S. TAVENNER, Counsel

on the House Committee Staff:

••Then, as I understand, the only instances in which you have

been an employee of a writers ' syndicate or publishing house were those

you mentioned prior to 1930".
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Mr. LIEBER: "That ia true. Prior to 1930, I worked for

Brentanos; and also worked for a brief period before that for a small

publishing house, but to be honest with you, I can't even remember

its name."

Mr. TAVENNER: "Does that mean that since 1930 you have not

been an officer of any publishing house or writers' syndicate or

organization?"

Mr. LIEBER: "I would decline to answer that on the grounds

of self-incrimination"

.

TAVENNER then asked LIEBER if ho had been an officer of

^American Feature Syndicate or^kmerican Feature '/rj.ters Syndicate.

LIEBER declined to answer this question on the grounds that it Would

tend to incriminate him.

TAVENNER then asked, "Trill you toll the committee how the

American Feature Writers Syndicate was formed and the purpose of

that organization, if you know?"

LIBBER declined to answer this question on the grounds of

self-incrimination..

TAVENNER then said ho had some difficulty in understanding

how LIBBER'S description to the conmittce of the manner in which the

syndicate was formed could tend to incriminate hin, and that he,

TAVENTER, thought tliat was an obligation on LIEBER 'S part to at least

givo com J infenaction to the committee which would indicate that there,

was a possibility of his answer tending to incriminate him.

- 2a -
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LIEBER, after conferring with his counsel, stated he would

adhere to his answer by advice of counsel#

He was then asked, "Do you know the name of any officer or

director of the American Feature Writers Syndicate?"

He replied that he was obliged to decline to answer that

question on the same grounds*

TAV2NN2R then asked LIEBER the following questions!

"Did the American Feature Writers Syndicate maintain a bank

account in the Chemical Bank of New York City?

"Did you have any connection yourself with the bank account

of that organization, either as an agent or as an employee or as an

officer of the American Feature Writers Syndicate?

"Did the American Feature 'Triters Syndicate maintain an

office and representative in Japan?

"Do you know

"Did you know him by the nans of LLOY^»G^NT ELL?

"Did you know an individual by the name of JOHN LOOMIS

SHERMAN?

" /hen -did you last see JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN?

N:

"Did you know JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN under the name of CHARLES

FRANCtSvCHASE?

"Did you, together with 7/HITTAKER CHAMBERS and JOHN LOOMIS

SHERMAN, take part in the organization of the American Feature Writers

Syndicate?

"Was JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN sent to Japan as a representative

of the American Feature Writers Syndicate?

"Mr. LIEBER, '7HITTAKER CHAMBERS has testified before this

cormittee add before the United States District- Court for the Southern

65'.S9^9/-Sy- 3 -
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"District of New York that you and he set up, together with JOHN LOCMIS

SHERI iAN, the American Feature Writers Syndicate, and that the syndicates 1

accoxuit in the Chemical Bank of New York City contained both his name

end your name on its account. Do you deny this testimony?

"Did the American Feature Writers Sydnicate register with

the 3oard of Trade in New York City?

"Did you, along with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS using the name of

LLOYD CAMT.JELL, and JOHN LOOI/JS SHERMAN, using the name of CHARLES

FRANCIS CHASE, file a Registration of Trade for the American Feattire

'.Iriters Syndicate?

"Hr. I.IEBER, on March 7, 1935, CHARLES FRANCIS CHASE

executed an application for registration in Tokyo, Japan, on which

he gave his legal residence in the United States as 5u5 I* ifth Avenue,

New York City, and your name at the same address as a person who

should be contacted in the event of death or accident to CHARLES FRANCIS

CHASE. Do you in view of this evidence, deny knowledge of or

acquaintanceship with CHARLES FRANCIS CHASE, either under the assumed

name or his actual name of JOHN LOOMIJ SHERMAN?"

To each of the above questions, LIEBER replied that he

declined to answer on the grounds of self-incrimination*

He was then questioned as to the location of his office in

New York City and replied that he had had offices at 55 Test L2nd

Street; %$ Fifth Avenue, and more recently at h&9 Fifth Avenue.

In response to a question as to tho length of time he had

maintained his office at 5U5 Fifth Avenue. LIEBER replied that this

was from about 1931 or 1932 to 194U or 19u5.

He was then asled the following questions by Mr. TAVENNER:

"During 1935, did the American Feature Writers Syndicate

also 3end to Japan as one of it3 representatives HIDEO'NODA, a

Japanesc-American portrait painter?

"In 1937, did you meet with JOHN I0CUIS SHERMAN and ./HITTAKER

CHAMBERS in your apartment in New York City, following SHERMAN'S

return from Moscow?

- L - ^^S9C>9/-^
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"Did you knov Colonei^HIKOV?

"Did you know ALEXANDER^TEVENS, with alias J^/PETERS?

"Did you ever use the name PAUL as an identifying name?

"Did you obtain credentials for JOHN. LOOMIS SHERMAN as a
* long-standing reporter and writer?

"Did you attend a luncheon with CHARLEjMmGOFF and '.7KIT7AXER

CHAMFERS, at which you discussed the matter of obtaining credentials
for SHZfJ.AM?"

LIEBER’S reply to the questions was in each instance that he
declined to answer the questions on tho grounds of self-incrimination.

He was then asked if he had owned or leased property in the
State of Penns3

rlv.ania and LI3J3ER stated that he had owned a 103 acre
farm in Femdale, Buck3 County, which {jo had purchased from one JOHN
or JOSZPJllSTPJJID in 1935 or 1936$ ho vras not clear which. He stated
he sold thc'fam because of inaccessibility during the war in 19W* or’

I9h$.

However, when Mr, TAVENHZR. asked him if he at any time owned
or leased any other property in Pennsylvania, LIEBEFl declined to

answer on tlie grounds of self-incrimination.

Representative FRANCIS E. WALTER then asked LIEBSR why it
would be self-incriminating to answer the question as to whether or

not he ever owned any other real estate?

After conferring with his counsel, LIEBER responded, "Mr,

WALTER, I was subpoenaed before the Grand Jury of New York City as the
committee is probably fully aware, and I had occasion to testify at

the Grand Jury hearings on two occasions. Subsequent to that, there

were two trials in Now York City, as is also known to tho committee,

and certain things have occurred. I feel I am not being capricious,

because certainly by the constitutions.] grounds on which I claim a

certain privilege arc valid under the circumstances, because certain
hazards arc clear, are manifest."

- 5 -
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TAVENN3R then asked if LIEBER still declined to answer the
question, to which LIEBER replied, "Yes, I certainly do."

TAVENI1GR then continued tho interrogation as follows*

"V/as ’.7HITTAKER CHAftBERS over a guest at the farm which you
described as having owned?

MT7as he over a guest at any other property that you owned
cr leased in the State of Pennsylvania?

r "'Tore you acquainted with ALGEP^HISS or his wife, PRISCILLA
HISS?

"'<7as either ALGER or PRISCIL1A HISS, or both of thorn, guests
at your farm in Pennsylvania, or at any other property owned by you
or leased by you in the State of Pennsylvania or any other place?

"Did you knovr ..LGER HISS to bo a member of tho Communist
Party?

\
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TAVSt’DSR then asked the following questions, which LIE3ER

declined to answer on the grounds of s^lf incrimination:

"Did you know an individual by the name of DAVI2?r'fi&£EN?

"Did you know whether TJlilTTAKEP. CH.HBERS used the name

of D..7XD B/GBN on any occasion?

"I hand you a photostatic copy of a passport application

in the name of DAVID BREED — D.A/ID BREED, according to the

N. testimony of '.7HITTAK3R CRESERS, being an alias used by him — in

^^vrhich he gives the address of the per59a to whom the passport should

be mailocfns DAVID BREEN, in care of _M. LJSBSH, 5U5 Fifth Avenue,

How York City —• ’Till you examine photostatic copy and state
’ whether or not that passport vras receivl i^by you at your address, or

3 by any other person at that address?"

V
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LEADS

BALTIMORE

At Baltimore, Maryland

17111 recontact JAY WTTAKER CHAJCERfl and Mrs, CHAMBERS in C/6

an endeavor to ascertain whether or not they' have been able to recall . ,i

the identity of LIEBER'S wife whom he brought to live at his farm .;* *

at Fomdalo, Pennsylvania, in 1936.

6£-S9o9/-£y
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• Ob jnnt 12, 1950, three’paasportrphdtographs of the subject, taken

V In 1925, 1935, end 19^3, were exhibited by^ BA HAROLD F* DODGE to WILLIAM

> • djhard CRAKE, Long Beech, California, who stated that he could not definitely

Identify than as photographs of the individual known to hla af\?IUL, to whoa

he delivered the noney belt In few lork In 1935* CRAHB stated that the

photograph taken in 1935 looked vaguely fafclllar but he could not say that
‘ wi*. ^ vm| pAuj<# CRAHB further advised that he recalled PAUL as a abort, stoc)cy

individual and that he had no recollection of darkprlmed glasses or a
•* austache* CRAMS recalled that PAUL and WHITTAKEMCHAMBBRS seened to be

Ht*/- veil acquainted* He Also recalled that PAUL was looking a pipe* at the ties

'•}/ " 0f their contact* He could furnish no additional details concerning the

^ place where his nesting with PAUL and CHAMBERS took place*

kr
HEFEBHSD UPO* COMPUBTIOV to tbs optics of QRIGU

* ' *
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Rebulet dated June 30, last.

In accordance with instructions contained in rebulet, there are being

enclosed herewith two copies of the transcript of the testimony of WHITTAKER

•\LCHAVBEPS on December 28, 1948, at Westminster, Maryland, before the Sub-

committee on Espionage of the Committee on Un-American Activities,

There is also enclosed for the Bureau two oopies of testimony of
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REKiBAO said he had no recollection of having met

v v- WHITTARER^rCHAMBERS in the company of the Subject, although he is •

1^.. - aware thatt LIEBER was questioned before the Grand ^
ry City, and the House Committee on Un-American Activities with regard

to hi a association with CHAMBERS*
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'v Wili: conduct • approprlatd.rt’lnvdst Iga1?i6h ,'i^^ fort x6:
• :

i' * locate and Interview SALLY TANNENEAUM, believed to have been his
* second wife. It is believed that SALLY may be able to furnish

;
:

> Information pertinent to this investigation inasmuch as she is
f ;.'

v believed to have been an employee in LIEBER'S Office as well as '

^l^'imArried't.otjhimtdurlng the itime **-LIE8ER*'-is ••said to have . engaged. iaV^*
4<m4nneM act.lvl +-.ir, ur< 4-H ‘.TAV- WHT'P'P AKTTR' rWAVrRTTRR .
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JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, self-
confessed former Communist and Soviet
espionage agent, advised November 30,
1951 that at time he and his wife were
residing in ’’Stone House" in Pineville,
Pennsylvania in 193&, they did not
employ any girl of the Negro race,
Mrs* CHAMBERS, however, advised that
during the short period that they
resided with subject on his farm in
Ferndale, Pennsylvania, MAXIM LIEBER
employed a girl of the .Negro race. Mr.
and Mrs . CHAMBERS unable to furnish
information re identity and location
of this girl. Description of girl
furnished by Mrs, CHAMBERS sot forth.
In retrospect, Mrs. CHAMBERS advised
that name of subject’s second wife
definitely was SALLY TANNENBAUM.
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DETAILS :

On November 30, 1951 ''JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS,
self-confessed former Communist and Soviet espionage agent,
and his wife, Mrs. ESTHER^TGhAMBERS, were interviewed on his
farm near Westminster, Maryland by SA RICHARD G. PETERSON and
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PATRICK D. PUTNAM.

During interview, Mr. and Mrs. CHAMBERS advised
that at the time that they were residing at the "Stone House"
in Pineville near New Hope, Pennsylvania in 1936, they did
not employ any girl of the Negro race to a33ist in the house-
keeping and cooking. Mrs, CHAMBERS advised, however, that
sho and her husband, JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, resided
with the subject on the sub joct 's . farm in Fomdale, Pennsyl-
vania for a period of time of loss than one month, during
which timo MAXIM*LlEBER_employed a girl of the Negro race
to assist in the housekeeping. According to Mr3. CHAMBERS,
MAXIK*LIEBER secured this girl from an employment agency in
New *ork city. Mrs. CHAMBERS explained that tho girl had
had an argument with her husband, and that she wanted to get
away from* the city; and, therefore, acceptod the job in tho
country offered her by MAXIM LIEBER.

Mr, and Mrs. CHAMBERS were unablo to furnish tho
name of the above mentioned girl, and could furnish no
information concerning tho current whereabouts of this girl.

Mr. and Mrs. CHAMBERS furnished tho following des-
cription of tho above montionod girl:

Racc

:

Ago 1
__ . . _ .

Height: 5'7"to 5* 8”

Weight i 175 pounds
Complexion: Light skin
Huild* Heavy .

Mr. and Mrs. CHAMBERS, in, rocalling their contacts
with subject, recalled that the name' of subject's second wife
definitely was 5ALLYATANNENBAUM. In connection with SALLY
TANNENBAUM, Mrs. CHAMBERS advised that SALLY TANNENBAUM's
folks were of the Orthodox Jewish religion, and that they wore
extremoly opposed to tho marriage betwoon SALLY TANNENBAUM

^ and tho subject. Mr , and Mrs. CHAMBERS advised they could
^furnish no information as to the present whereabouts of
SALLY TANNENBAUM. >h .. , >0 . . -

,
•

' 7V' , /•'*?/ vS /.. .* *' /

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

Negro
35 to 40 years (1938)
5'7"to 5*8"
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REFERENCE

Report of SA JOHN L. FAGAN dated November 20, 1951 at Now *ork
instant caption*
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Information aub.tantlating allagatloM oft •;
j

CHAMBERS a«t for t;b# as well as subject 0 •
'

affiliation* wlth Coamuniat, fronl groups# CHAMBER

states that after^hl* break with m-*"^Sabhh ’

Istated he was fori CP and against him* • ELIZABETH ,

PERKINS a^lsed OHAMBERS aaked ber^o,joln OP,

reportedly at request of subject, who <

*?a?*dh*w.'s writer of aoclallstle and *narcbl»t

articles*
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VmlTTAKfitTcttMjBEnS,

espionage agont, advised sn Acen
ttebsi brought a wife

December 5. 1950 that he recalled that UMi "^ advl3ed

"tk
aSr

his

?^r?L
W
io^

H
Lmi^oS|ht°ti Ferndalc was named NORA.
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WHITTAKER CIIAIffiiiUS- advised in 19^9 that during the

summer of 1935 he had had a cottago at Smithtovni# Pennsylvania#

and that MAXIM-LIEBER probably spent most weekends there.
.

' CHAMBERS also stated that he was living with his mother in

6£.ZM<?/-8 <
f
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, 1 Uo)s!

Lynbrook, Lons Island about the spring of 1936 and that while

there he was invited to live on a farm in Ferndale, Pennsylvania,

owned by MAXIM LIEBER • He stated ho moved his family to this

farm and lived there until LIEBER remarried.

CHAMBERS also advised that he had, early in 1935#

occasion to visit the apartment of MAXIM LIEBER, which was

then located on either 52nd or 53rd Street, between Fifth and

Sixth Avenues, New York City.

i*' S9C9/-
- 7 -
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A. Infomatlon from WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS was interviewed b- Agent s in the

Nov; York Office during January, Pebru^y, liareh ^and April 19^9#

dvrin" which tine ho furnished the following im omation re-

garding the subject, MAXIM LIEBER.

CHAMBERS related that in 1931 or 1532 be went to work

for "ilew Masses", and that almost simultaneously with this

emo1o*Tient he joined the John Reed Club, "which unaer the

aopeiaSSe of a general leftist or liberal
f

orpiiisation was

ftetuall ,
' r dominated by the Communist Party. Among ^be members

t^thc Jota Reed Club mentioned by CHAMBERS was MAXIM LIEBER,

listed, by him as a Communist Party member.

The Communist Party has been declared by the Attorney

General to be a subversive organization within the purview of

Executive order 9835.

The "Daily Worker" for January 25, 19^8 announced

that the nacazinc "Masses and Mainstrcan" was to be a new
^

monthly cultural magazine formed by tho merger of the p 1

GPfcions "New Masses" and "Mainstream". An advertisement in

the "Worker" for February 8 , 19^9 stated that Hasses and

Tin^nflSeW’ would "provide Marxist initiative and leadership

Kc cS?tu?al koS?* would flGht for "prosrcaslve Ideas In

literature, art, politics and science", etc.

The "Daily Worker" is an East coast Communist daily

.newspaper, and the "worker" is the Sunday edition.

CHAMBERS stated that ho had been approached ter go to

London in connection with his espionage activicy, and that it

9 . i£-S9t>9/-M‘
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was suggested that he provide himself v/ith a cover, such as a
representative of a legitimate American firm. He stated that

in pursuance of the j^dssibility of going to London, he discussed
the matter v/ith J./TCTKRS, and that the latter took him to

MAXIM LIEBEH, whom ho had previously lenown in the John Iteed

Club,

J, PETEns was the organization secretary of the

Central Committee of the Communist Party, and chief of the

Communist Party underground.

CHAMBERS continued as follows:

"MAXIM LIEDER v/as an open member of the Communist

Part" and a literary agent v/ith offices at 5^5 Fifth Avenue.

1 explained the operation to LIEBEH and how the apparatus

was to be organized. Through conversation with him it was
arranged that the apparatus would finance the opening of a
branch in London for LIEBEH * S firm. I was to be the head of

the office as LIEBEH 1 S representative, and would do a regular

Job of seeing authors and preparing manuscripts received from

Britons for LIEBEH . I night note that LIEBEH already had con-

tacts for' his business in England."

CHAMBERS stated that he v/as introduced to JOHN

•^tSHEi’J-IAN, who stated that he v/as supposed to go to Tokyo, Japan

and there set up a Soviet espionage apparatus. SHERMAN stated

he needed a cover as representative of a legitimate American

business, and that he also needed an assistant v/ho would have .

to be an American born Japanese v/ith connections in high

Japanese circles.

CHAMBERS stated that there was no further action

regarding his going to London as representative for MAXIM
T.TPnim- and that it was agreed that this cover should bo used

b- SHERMAN in Tokyo. CHAMBERS advised that he introduced JOHN

SJErJlAN to MAXIM LIEBEH and he continued as follows*

"It was SHERMAN ’ S idea that we should set up an

organization to be Icnov/n as the American Feature Writers

S'-'ndicatc. The purpose of the organization would bo to place

correspondents around the world. These correspondents would

1,5 -
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"provide copy for the syndicate concerning developments abroad.
JOHN SHERMAN wa3 to bo the Tokyo correspondent and would have
an office there as the syndicated representative. This
syndicate was set up and financed by the apparatus In the
person of JOHN SHERMAN, and it was ostensibly the business
of MAXIM LIEBER. However, the only correspondent the syndicate
ever had was JOHN SHERMAN, Stationery with the syndicated
name was printed and the name of the organization was placed
on MAXIM LIEBER' S office door. I believe that a considerable
sum of money, probably between $5*000.00 and $10,000.00, was
banked in either LIEBER* S name, the name of the Syndicate,
or in my name, which for the purpose was LLOY^cANT\*/ELL. I
believe the money was deposited in the branch of the Chemical
Bank located then at the corner of 45th Street and Madison
Avenue, or in the vicinity of LIEBER *S office. The purpooo
of having these funds in my namo would have been to finance
LIEBER * S operations in Nev/ York City, and possibly for me to
make remittances to SHERMAN in Tokyo. However, I have no
recollection of ever having made such remittance to SHERMAN.

"In order for him to go to Japan, SHERMAN needed
papers. To this end I went to J. PETERS, who v/as cognizant
of this nev/ set up. PETERS secured for SHERMAN a birth
certificate in the name of CHARLES*-<JHASE. This certificate
enabled SHERMAN to secure a passport in that name and on this
passport he subsequently traveled to Japan and back ^to the
United States. I have boon shown a photostatic copy of a

- passport application executed by one CHARLES EV'CHASE, and
dated September 24, 1934. The photograph attached to this
application is of the individual I knew as JOHN LOOMIS^flHERMAN

•

I recall that I asked J, PETERS concerning the possibility
of securing an American born Japanese to act as SHERMAN'S
assistant. I do not remember whether or not PETERS gave me
the name of any individual, but I finally heard of a young and
talented Japanese painter by the name of^tflDE^-NODA. The
latter I understood v/as related to a former Japanese Prime •

Minister, and was a member of the Communist Party in the
United States."

CHAMBERS advised that SHERMAN v/as in Japan about
eight months, and that toward the end of this period he v/aa

told that there had boon some arrosts in Tokyo. He inferred

- 11 -
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that JOHN SHERMAN was one of the individuals arrested. He

stated he was instructed to close up the American Feature
writers Syndicate, and that he immediately destroyed all the

stationery, closed out the bank account and too!: the name

off LIBBER'S door.

He advised that he was subsequently told that the

whole thing was an error and that there had not been any
arrests. He stated that the American Feature Writers Syndicate

was not revived, that SHERMAN v/as ordered back to the United

States, and that SHERMAN had turned# the job of closing up the

Tokyo office over to one BAnBARA^’lflERTHEIM, who v/as not a

Communist, and whom he believed v/as a correspondent in Tokyo.

CHAMBERS assorted that while SHERMAN v/as still in

Japan, he, CHAMBERS, had taken a money belt containing an

amount which ho assumed to be not less than $10, 000 • 00 to

San Francisco. He stated that on arrival in San Francisco,

he stayed at the Golden Gate YMCA under the name of LLOYD

CANTWELL. He v/as thereafter contacted by an individual

identified .to him by the name of/PETE" . He has positively

identifier this individual from photograph as WILLIAM

EDWARI>KJRANE. He further related ho;/ he v/ont with this in-

dividual to the home of one^VOLKOFF" , where he gave the money

belt to "PETE", to the best of his recollection.

CHAMBERS advised that he did not recall seeing

PETE -again until 1937, when PETE v/as using the pseudonym

^JiieEiTH
rf

. However, he stated he had been told that KEITH

''claimed he returned to New York City sometime in 1935 with the

money belt which had oriciitoHy been taken to San Francisco

«

CHAMBERS advised "KEITH" stated the money belt contained

approximately $2,000.00 and that"he claimed to have returnee

the belt and the money to me and to one 'PAUL* in the latter s

apartment, which he believed was in the Times Square area

about one and ono-half blocks cast of Broadv/ay.

CHAMBERS stated that in view of the information from

’1KEITH", he felt that "KEITH" did return to New York City in

1935 and possibly did return the money belt. He stated it

v/as his belief that the original sum take to San Francisco

v/as at least $10,000.00, that it v/as to be used in connection

- 12 - 6^- 6909/ -21
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with the activities of SHERMAN In Tokyo, and that the $2,000.00

returned by "KEITH” was what was left after "KEITH or someone

else hcid transmitted the main sum to SHERMAN*

CHAMBERS stated the "PAUL" described by "KEITH" is

undoubtedly MAXIM LIEBER, and he advised he recalled giving

LIEBER the pseudonym of "PAUL". He stated the description of

"PAUL'S" apartment by "KEITH" coincided with that of MAXIM

LIEBiTv, which was then located at 43 West 46th Street.

CHAMBERS stated that J. PETERS had-^dbtained a birth

certificate for him in the name of DAYJBf'13REEiI, that h®,

CHAMBERS, was told to eo to England about the 3pring of 1935*

and that he secured an American passport in the name of DAVID

BREEN. He stated the passport, which was never used, was

mailed to him at MAXIM LIEBER'S office in New York City.

He stated that after ho received the passport, LIE3ER

accompanied him to the office of the British Consul General

in New York City and certified that he, CHAMBERS, was the in-

dividual to represent him in London.

CHAMBERS continued, stating that ho had also been

instructed to organize a courier service, utilizing sailors

on vessels going to England. He advised that he did find a

courier, whose first name was. ."JERRY , who wa3 the brother ox

one of^MAXIM LIEBER'S secretaries, a girl whose first name was

ClIAfJjOTTE. He stated that ho understood both CHARLOTTE and

JERRY" to be Communist Party members, and that it was MAXIM

LIEBER who introduced him to "JERRY . He also asserted that

MAXIM LIEBER was cognizant of this plan.

CHAMBERS advised that in the early part of_ £937 he

visited the apartment of MAXIM LIEBER, located on either 52na

or 53rd Street, between Fifth and Sixth Avenues, anj^haton

hi s*^arrival he met JOHN SHERMAN. CHAMBERS related that his

famil^* had rented a cottage at Smitlitown, Pennsylvania, during

the suiter of 1935, and that MAXIM LIEBER spent some and

probably most weekends there.

He stated that in the spring of 1936 he moved to his

mother's home in Lynbrook, Long Island, and that while there.

(,£-£909/- W
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he received an invitation to reside on a farm in Ferndalc,
Pennsylvania, which was owned by MAXIM LIEBER. He stated he
moved to this farm and lived there for a short time until
LIEBER remarried.

He stated he subsequently rented "the stone house"
located on the farm of TOil and MARY MARSHALL, located about
two miles southwest of New Hope, Pennsylvania.

CHAMBERS stated that after he broke with the party
(1930), he visited MAXIM LIEDER, who told him that after his
disappearance (CHAMBERS had described how ho went into hiding
following his break with the apparatus), that-DYKOV and J.

PETERS suggested that he, LIEBER, go to Baltimore in an attempt
to trace CHAMBERS' movements.

B. Information Substantiating Allegations by CHAMBERS

Mr8. ESTUEa^AMBERS iras interviewed on February 10
and 11, 1949 by Agents of the Baltimore Office. She related
that the CHAMBERS family found a cottage at Smithtown, Penn-
sylvania, and assorted that LIEBER had also moved into this
cottage. She stated that PRISCILLA HISS, wife of ALOEli HISS,
stayed at the Smlthtown cottage about ten days. I

ALGER HISS was convicted of perjury in the United
States District for the Southern District of New York on
January 21, 1950.

Mrs, CHAMBERS recalled that PRISCILiflf’and LIEBER had
numerous conversations,- and she presumed that these conver-
sations were intellectual in theme and probably from the

Communist viewpoint, since both individuals were members of

the Communist Party.

The records of the United States Department of State

indicate that an individual filing an application ,for a United
States passport in the name of CHARLES FRANCIS-'CHASE was
believed to be a Soviet agent who also used 'the name of JOHN

SHERMAN. When registering at the American Embassy in Tokyo

in March 1935, CHASE gave a3 his emergency address, MAXIM .

LIEBER, 545 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

- 14
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Investigation at the office of the County Cleric for
Now York County revealed that the American Feature V/riters
Syndicate was organized in 1934, and that an application for
a trade name was filed on September 4th of that year. This
application was made in the names of MAXIM LIEBER, 43 West
46th Street, CHARLES F. CHASE, 327 West 88th Strcot, and LLOYD
CANTWELL, 43 West 46th Street.

No account in the name of LLOYD CANTWELL could be

located.

15 * 16-S90M-**
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WILLIAM EDWARD CRANE advised that ho Joined the
Communist Party in San Fran6i8CO about 1932* He stated he had
met an individual namedyDON" , whom he identified from a
photograph as JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN, He stated that on one
occasion he accompanied SHERMAN to New York# and was introduced
b^SHERMAN to on$^*BODM

, whom he Identified as JAY WHITTAKER
J^JBERS from a photocraph,

CRANE remembered meeting CHAMBERS in San Prancisco
at a YIICA and that CHAMBERS was reGistercd under the name of

CANTWELL, According to CRANE, CUMBERS delivered a money
belt to him, which he later delivered to CHAMBERS in Now York
City. He' stated ho had not examined the contents of the money
belt,^b'ut reoallod it being counted out on his arrival in New
Yopk City by CHAMBERS and another man whom he lenevr only as
PPAUL" , He stated the name of the American Features Syndicate
sounded familiar and asserted it to be the type of name that
would have been used by the apparatus.

He stated it seemed to him that the name of CHARLES
CHASE might have been the name used by SHERMAN, who would
enter into the matter in some way. He stated the name of

MAXIM LIEBER was not familiar to him, but that he . could see

somo resemblance between a photograph of LIEBER and the in-

dividual known as "PAUL". He pointed out that he had only

scon PAUL on one occasion, when ho was under considerable
pressure. y

Mrs. BARBARA^ tfuCHMAN , nc^JORTHEIM, 029 Park Avenue,

Hew York City, examined a photograph of JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN

and stated she know him as CHARLES CHASE in Japan in 1935.

She advised that her diary reflected she had mot CHASE on

Fobruary 16, 1935.

While reviewing her old letters, Mrs. TUCHMAN
found a letter dated June 6, 1935, bearing the letterhead

"American Featuro Writers Syndicate, 5^5 Fifth Avenue, New.

.

York; MAXIM LIEBER, President and General Manager; CHARLES P,

CHASE, Vice-President and Foreign Editor," She stated that

- 16 -
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this letter was sent to her by CHASE, and she presumed it was
sent after ho left^-Japan, In this letter CHASE (who signed
himself as CARL^lIASE), gave her instructions concerning the
closing of th^office, and stated he did not plan to return
to Japan. In closing, ho wrote, "Please write me as before.
In $are of MAX LIEBER, 545 Fifth Avenue".

On September 22, 1949 JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN was inter-
viewed at the Lovera Hotel, 705 West 63rd Street, Los Angeles,
California, by agents of the San Diego and Los Angeles Offices.
SHERMAN at that time stated he would willingly discuss his
present life with anyone, that he would not discuss his past
life or activities, nor would he make any statements or
admissions that night incriminate him. He denied ever having
heard tho name CHARLES FRANCIS CHASE, and refused to state
whether or not ho had ever roceivod a passport under the name
of CHARLES FRANCIS CHASE. He denied that ho made a trip to
Japan in 1934 or 1935, and denied that he ever hear<3 of the
American Feature Writers Syndicate. He did not recognize a
photograph of MAXIM LIMBER, and said he did not recognize tho
name. He also denied having known^LLOYD CANTWELL and CHAMBERS.

She recalled going to LIEBER* S cottage along the
Delaware near Prenchtown, Nov; Jersey, on weekends during the
summer of 1935, and statod she met CHAMBERS, his wife, and
baby there. She recalled that she met CHAMBERS a^^BREEN, and
believed his first name was ROBERT, since LIEBER addressed him

ofi "dqbV^

She stated 3he know that CHAMBERS planned a trip to
England in 1935.

bS-S909/ -M- 17
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,er brother.

Ji!liillA'BAnTELS , to request of him that he meet MAXIM LIEBER or

CHAMBERS for an;

nlsm.
any purposes whatever that had to do with Coramu-

JEROME BARTELS, 99 North Portland Avenue, Brooklyn,

Nev; York, -was interviewed pn November 4, 19^9 at the New York

Office. He stated he had been introduced to MAXIM LIEBER by

his sister, CHARLOTTE. He advised that he had been a member

of the Young Communist League from 193^ until about June or

September 1935. He statod that about three weeks subsequent

to his first meeting with LIEBER, he visited LIBBER'S office,

and that LIEBER and a man named "BOB" asked him to go to

dinner with them. He identified o photograph of CHAMBERS as

the person he had met in LIEBER* S office under the name of

"BOB"

.

BARTELS recalled that during the dinner CHAMBERS, in

the presence of MAXIM LIEBER, indicated that he, BARTELS,

might be useful if he obtained a Job working at sea. He

remembered that CHAMBERS mentioned in connection with this

help that what he did would be for the benefit of the working

class. BARTELS recalled that it was mentioned or implied by

CHAMBERS during this conversation that this work would be^Ln

behalf of Communism. BARTELS stated he understood from CHAMBERS,

either at the first or during subsequent meetings, that he was

to act as a oourier for CHAMBERS, and that his work as a

courier would be in behalf of Communism.
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Mrs, ELIEADETHf PERKINS, noe NOWELL, 2 Prospect Street,
South Dartmouth, Massachusetts, was interviewed by on Agent of

.

the Boston Office on July 11, 1949. She advised that she be-
came associated with LIE3ER as 'his assistant in October 1933,
and that this association continued through December 1934. She
recalled that CHAMBERS was a friend of LIEDEli, and was in and
out of the office a good deal of the time. She advised that
LIBBER, during the summer of 1934, became interested in organ-
izing a syndicate, the name of which she could not recall.
She stated, however, that it was a high sounding patriotic name.

In connection with the organization of this syndicate,
she stated that LIEBER and a man by the nano of CHASE, first
name unlmown, asked her to meet them in her New York apartment.
She stated that LIBBER then asked her to give vj> her apartment,
as there would be certain personages in connection with the
syndicate who would cone to the house from time to time. She

stated the whole deal sounded suspicious and that she refused.

On August 17, 1949 Kirs. PERKINS was again inter-

viewed, at which time she stated a 1936 photograi^h of JOHN

LOOMIS SHERMAN was probably that of the individual she know

as Mr. CHASE. She was, however, unable to identify a photo-

graph of SHERMAN taken in 1944.

Mr. THOMAS MARSHALL, who owns a large farm about

three and one-half miles south of Nov; Hope, Pennsylvania, fur-

nished information that a stone house on the farm haa been

occupied by one DAVID BREEN, 545 Fifth Avenue, Hew York City,

from June 15, 1936 to approximately April 1937. He identified

cw-1934 photograph of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS as being identical

With DAVID BREEN.

GRACJt^UMPKIN, 6l Gramcrcy Park, New York City, was

interviewed In March 1949 toy Accnts of this office. She ro-

tated at considerable length information regarding her own

19 (>6-39091- M
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former association with the Communist party and her friendship
with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS and his wife . She was of the boliof
that MAXIM LIEBER should lenow about CHAMBERS* espionage
activities because CHAMBERS had lived with LIEBER during the
period. She also stated that LIEBER apparently was active in
the espionage activity, because CHAMBERS on one occasion had
saicl that LIEBER was " getting in deep” and was frightened.
Miss LUMPKIN thought that LIEBER was a “front" man for espionage
agents. ^

- 80 - tS’SM/'tl
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_ e.rM.r/\->n v ^tfwis 1770 Hobart Street, N.W*, Wash-
Dr • EDUAnD •»*.__,»* universit'*

1 for the past

«^-
x$ nn&r ess? sr

ggg's.saHs sss^&’sasfci
1^.

Srticies he was tryins to ae 11.
"so and so” sends

hU £££*. ‘mJis dlW recall the name CHAMBERS told him

to use •

Following his le^f%£°Ncw^or& Sl’^sa^LIEBEH^
in the winter ^J95^IjSmR

t
3aid to him was, "That was an

and the first thing that LIEB
„ t.ttwis stated that he told

awfully funny letter you wrote
] told him to use another

gsf'hS ^!s°r^Mfe
roferrod*to°CHS®ERS byname in the conversations hod in

LIEBER'S office.

“MAXIM LIEBE1

Agents of the New Yorlc
should consult his

S?o^fr«he
8tSrsi^s'1a^ was so highly publicized.

HO advised ho hnow CHW1BERS “^'^^by^HAffiER?
1

and as DAVID BREEN, a^°.
ptatedhewa

He recalled

that CHAMBERS had usca the name LLOYD^NT
prcnchtovm in 1935

wnftnr & cottas® with CHAilBEivo 0
, , . Vila in Fcrndnlc*™ni$g a

So recalled CHAMBERS visiting his ]

l

"
n‘ pineviile,

and remembered that CHAMBERS ha roi
pCrlod of association

“car New Hope, ffh^Y^^ye^ttooSh BiiEEN. He did not

he did not recall m?ettag anyo
prIscILLA HISS, and was

recognize photographs of ALGER an u u having seen a

certain he did not Vcnow them. He
brought there by

colored girl at the ®tone h
stated that during the

He was ashed whether he had ever visited CHAMBERS in
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bait*™., and stated »« »ouW net answer

with an attorney. He «g® the Soviets, and stated he
was engaged in work on b®h^lf ox tho *sv^5 '

va.;)0Cted that
did * not know. When as *ccd ”h

atatedh- would not* answer until
CHAMOIS was so engaged, he stated h woui^

aslced by
he consulted counsel. He

hut would not answer

?»r.
&*? SfiStSfbi would not answer the

until

Features Syndicate was farAiliar,

until he consulted his attorney.

?ss
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TTT . STATEMENTS INDICATING ADVOCACY OP COMMUNISM

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS stated that art©1* liis ^r*ealc w±tn

the Co»unf8H^at™, hejmd visited MAXXll LIEBE^tho
latter’s farm In Perndale/T’ennsylvania. He s a

.*</. i

ntmm replied and stated that he, LIEBiiR, was ier me ^
nist Party and aGainst CHAMBERS,



IV. activities in furtherance of communism

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, after describlnc hew he went

ssrs sr^rrss:

w

f SfSi SffiSS

“Safe 58

Hhs'ttS S5SSS5TS58«5^M5 m-
structions to go to Moscow. •

CHAMBERS also stated that it was p

o

ssib inou

had Introduced LIEBEi; to ALOER HISS In Washinoon, D.C . In 19ot) .
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Mrs. ELIZABETH PEEKIHS, previously nontlsnoa^od-

visoC an Agent of ^^^^E’^on’ens^eceoolen^ told her
during tho summer of

sho stated that Just
she was to have l^ch w^th CHAT-

CHAIEB/US told her that
nt*ior to the conclusion ox tne xuncav- j* * * ^ woulc
J&eanins MAXIM ymi. ^^refused and

n

*>£«SSnS'— f- because MAX wanted ne to."
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WHITTAKER CHAMBERS stated that he visited LIEBER in

10*

38 , and that LIEBER told him "KATZ was in the office

Chambers stated he told LIEBER that he did not know the in-

dividual KATZ, to whom he referred, CHAMBERS, stated that

this information concerning KATZ ren^ined in hiB mind, and

that he late^thought KATZ was possibly identlcalwithone

VLADDHR^ENER. CHAMBERS thought POSNER had written a book
’ called ’’The Mad Baron" , which LIEBER had hanalcd

.

- 38 - 6s- srfaf/-
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' On June 23 .
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u ^Iiovod ho had not KYIiPmCHTOri at OBICHTOH

£^1 in SoS York City ln
„
W^or

19J7Jtotid that CKICHTON ,

2?»»! Mff'® JgSffto party circle.,

to his Knowledge, wes ueix r«»^ —
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Continued

BALTIMORE
JV vV

K^..'f

At Baltimore, Maryland [i
A— <>

Will Interview WHITTAKER CHAMBERS in an attempt to

determine the identity and location
. J
he •

(l

girl who according to LIEBER assisted the CHAMBERS \ t + }

at the "stone house" in Plneville, near New Hope,
f*

Pennsylvania, in 1930. If located, vjxII interview / • ^
Yxev In an effort# to obtain inlonaatxon to corroborate*! /
information from CHAMBERS* y’*
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Closed Sessions Arranged
and the Hiss-Chambers

, Case Will Be Completed

trm thi Hf*U TrihttM

WASHINGTON, Sept. J/—The
*> House Committee on Un-American
'Activities today postponed until
Sept. 15 Its resumption of putilc

’ heatings at which It had promtod
4 to depose a new espionage ring.#

*01rough Its chief Investigator,

;
**'» Rolert E. Stripgng. the committee

announced thafft was abandoning
plans to resume public hearings on
Sept. 7 because It has decided to
complete all phases of the Alger

>yHi6S-Whittaker Chambers case be-
fore proceeding with the new mat-
ters scheduled for hearing •

The postponement coincided with
reports that the new evidence

’ would involve disclosure of leaks of
' atomic energy data to 8oviet
Russia, and followed by a day Pres<

* Went Truman’s promise yesterday
to prove before the Presidential
campaign is over that the spy in-

* oulfy is nothing but a "red her-
* ring”

! Condon’s Hearing Delayed

The chairman. Representative J.

i

/

t
Parnell Thomas, Republican, of

;
New Jersey, had promised that the

;

hearings which ad been schedule

{
to dart next Tuesday would go 1m
thef committee’s long-standing it?i mq committee's iong-stanamg it?yr .

(
Jegltion that Dr. Edward U. cdf- i

. dorf is "one of the weakest links’lin !

j
this nation’s atomic, security. Dr. i

y Condon, chairman of the Natioal \

Bureau of Standards, has repeat- t

t edly asked for a hearing. To this i

? extent today’s postponement marks 1

« another delay in the hearings
j

j which the committee has promised
; Dr. Condon. At least once before
4 the committee had set a date lot
t thrsr hearings and then had post-
poned them. . «

Mr. Stripling said that a «ub4
i committee will hold closed sessions]

? *i**
rPare for the open]

(

hearings. The futeemauttec wUll
s of Repre-enuti^es ThonuT)
( McDowt'-i e! Pismr/lvaniaj
V Richard ». Vaih of Illinois

J a11 Republicans.

Mr. Thomas had previously an
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other pre-war Communist under
ground set-up in Washington,
investigation of Communist at-
temte to infiltrate Negro orpento-
lions, and the influence of personal
high in government in helping'
alien Communists get into the'
United 8tates.

A hint as to the nature of to-]
pending disclosures on atomic
security came b om St. Louis today
when Arthur H.iCompfcon, chancel-
lor of Washington University there,!
came to the defense of an atomic]
scientist whose .iame had not pre-
viously been rationed in the
inquiry. _ j
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ntxt wtk to prtport tor Uh open
,
neertnr*. The aubeommlttee will

. -oonalet of Representative* Thomas,
, John McDowell, of Pennsylvania
j and Richard B. Vail, of ""

j
nil Republicans.

j a

Mr. Thomas had previously an
’Bounced (hat the new series pf

j
hearings, In addition to the Condon

i natter, would Include exposure of
a third Soviet spy ring and of ah

1 other pre-war Communist under-l
ground set-up in Washington;
Investigation of Communist at-
temte to Infiltrate Negro organiza-
tions, and the influence of persons
high in government In helping
alien Communists get into - the
United States. .

A hint as to the nature of im-
pending disclosures on atomic
security came from St Louis today
when Arthur H lCorapton, chancel- 1

mm

lor of Washtagtoh DmwilW thm.
came to the defense of an atomic
scientist whose name had not pre-
viously been mentioned *in the

.

.
Found No Disloyalty

Ihe United Press Quoted Dr.
Compton, one of the nation’s top
dentists, as saying that he had
found no evidence of “Un-Ameri-
can action or intentions” on the
part of Dr. Martln&fcunen, asso-
ciate professor of chemistry at the
university. Dr. Kamen, in a state-
ment to “The St. Louis Star-
Times,” said at the tame time that
he was discharged from the Man-
hattan Project (predecessor of the
Atomic Energy Commiasicm) at
Berkeley, Calif, in 1845 ’tor in-
discretion."

Dr. Compton was quoted as say-
ing that he had talked with high-
level military Intelligence officers,
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion and Dr. Kamen's war-time
superiors and associates arc found
no “evidence of unloyal actions or
intentions.”
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Denial by Dr. Kamen
Berkeley, caiif^Bapt. % UP).

—•Dr, Martin PrJf amen, a former

f

University of California atomic
physJcist, acknowledged today he

1 was possibly one of two scientists
1

referred to yesterday by Con-
gressional apy investigators, but
he denied Inferences that he gave
away atomic secrets to the
Russians.

Dr, Kamen, thirty-five, was
associated with the Manhattan
project/ at the university during
the war. He is now an associate
professor of chemistry at Wash-
ington University, St Louii
Yesterday investigators for the

House Un-American Activities
Committee said a former Army
intelligence officer Informed the
committee a scientist in an "in-
aide“ position on the atomic proj-
ect had let the Russians in on
atomic secrets. The scientist was
not identified, nor was another l

also reported to have been dis- ]
missed. I

Acknowledge* Meeting I

Dr. K*mea charged She spyi
hearing* with beirg a inert |.» dif.}
credit atomic scientists—XUe lha
Condon affair*

He acknowledged meeting with '

Russians in a San Fkancisco rts-
\

taurant in 1944. as reporUd by
committee investigators. He said
he accompanied a MiNjChejfepee,
then Soviet Vcie-Coniul in 6an (

Frsncisco, and his subsc^uenti,'
successor, whose name Dr. Kamen m
did not I'ecaiJ, to the restaurant, K

_

There, he said, they spent most
of the time engaging in “idle chit- *
chat* They did, however, talk
about the treatment of leukemia i

by radiation, because the brother!)
of one of the Russians was suffer-
ing from the disease to SeatUe.
At the close of the meeting, he^
added, the Russians asked about!
atomic energy but he did not

1

answer any of their Questions.
Dr. Kamen said the meeting

occurred some time to Mty or
June of 1944, and that he w.u dis-j
barged about three weeks later.

1

Kn T. B. I. arent, hast traiw .4



ANDAnt? WORM NO. 64

Office Memo&ndum • united st^es government

TO t DIRECTOR, FBI

from j SAC, Baltimore

i, 8/15/50

SUBJECTS
;

« 1 -I

JAY DAVID TOITTAKBff^HAMBERS, self-confessed former

Soviet Espionage agent, was interviewed at his residence at West-

minster, lid. by SA PAUL D. EARNEST on 6/U/50 at which time the

photographs of the subjects were displayed to him.

Mr. CHAMBERS advised that the subjects are not known

to him. He stated that the photographs and reported activities

of the subjects do not suggest to him anyone that he knew of

in Communist underground and espionage groups during the time

that he was active in such groups.

It is noted that Mr. CHAMBERS defected from the CP

in 1938. RDC
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By^eorg$^5okolsky J 0

Mr. william b^^'ood-
BURY writes me

irA'lows:
“WcJtmew Or ., WiUi^^jrt

intimately andTUj^S'hiinasa
neighbor

,
and associate. He had

a nice property here to whicfT

hrbrought his family"yearaftSr

year when his"duties as super*

Intendenl“of"the" public^acfiffola

'I af&ary, Ind.
(
were ove rtilf faTl

4 - term . Pi ._Wi rt ,also_ had at one

:|
time^xtensive antfvaluable rc|l

estateTEpldfngsfin Gary. When
hg divulged the cfitter “Tffr.t

4
* wenton at \Vie party at GeoiTie-

tptn- the-INewJD£§I^lL0uL'"t°
‘get him.*

41Henry Ford (the lalel fur-

nished him with legal counsel
in person of former U. S. Sen.
Jim Reed of Missouri, Demo-
crat, who was one of the ablest

find most powerful lawyers in
American public life at the time.
Even Reed was mowed down with
leant courtesy and Dr. Wirt was
made out to he an irresponsible
fuss budget!

"We knew here of his inten-
sive patriotism and felt he was
telling the truth which was. of
course, distasteful to the Red
Lunatic fringe so zealously
courted by the late ?. D. R.

u A FTER trying to make a

Amonkcy out of Dr. Wirt be-

fore the committee of the U.S.
Senate and holding him up to

ridicule to the country, they
did not stop there. The bank
examiners were turned loose on
the banks in Gary and else-

where, who had advanced mon-
ey on the Wirt real estate opera-
tions.

*'His loans were called, his

properties sold and he was
ruined. His property here at
Diamond Toint was sold for

taxes, his two children, a son
find a daughter, and wife im-
poverished, and Dr. Wirt and
Ills wife died of a broken
^eart.”

PRETTY TOUGH, that. And
then I came across a clip-

ping in which Congressman
John O’Connor, who was the

; second ranking member of the
,

committee that heard Wirt’s
' charges, said: .

amine witness^* nor was__he

called in reb ’ u ai after they

their ‘well*had presented

staged 1

denials.

“The proced ural motion,
which _I pc isoi i al jy pre5enlctl

,

limited^ the hcanijyjs to^an^cx
amination of" Dr. Wirt under

•T USEthcv j: d ‘well-staged
’

* advisedly because it was
known that at least jsix ofthem
mci and rehearsed their de-

Qf_Jwhat they Had Jold
Dr^Wirt/7

** '7 ~
"Many of th* men, now up
on disloyalty charges, who ob-j

Ject to the methods of
* the;

House committee on un-Ameri*!
can activities, were responsible,'

in 1934, for ihe destruction.’
physicaily and mentally, of this

fine American. Henry Wallace,,
for instance, laughed Wirt’s
charges off, by saying:

“It is amazing the state of

.

mind that newspapers can cre-

ate at times.’’

himself.WILLIAM WIRT;
sa id, in

~

19o4:

“I am not" seeing red, jior am
I goTn£_r rouhd ''JookiQjg. _un^er
beaFTor Fascists_i,lid.j:orninii-

lTisls. a
manhunt.

4l
l just^want to callnational

attention to ^the TacT^iliat jo-
ca) Lc intellcc luajjra(Ucals ’ jtfe
changing _goyei^ment„withmU
a revolu tion of bloodshed . , .

“ I believe that, as American
citizens, we should be permitt^i
to discuss govern
and freely and change the forfh

,

if we want to do so

names
A*. JUDinauon oi or. win

HWkfA At 1 oaflr^&riKrourfhc
and the exac£~sTarSnelftr-lrf

v \ hfs^lnforman^._£)
't 'V^l’V

,l

/ ‘
• f

tesfs of the m inority meipbt^rs.

r* ’/iv*, lany examination o f ‘other per-
fs*

'

sons, connected In a ny wUy
wlUu^alH'Rctivin'cs;’ was PTe-

> c ; r
^iudJCd! —

v
!

’ “Dr*i^Wirt was_not allowed

j
to—have his~<mmis&r^ross^»

J
F WE look at that' picture in
1949, we know that Dr, Wil-

’

liam Wirt of Gary, Ind*, was
telling the truth and that he !*

was destroyed for telling the ’

truth. His main targets were

:

Henry Wallace and Rexford L
Guy^Tugwell, Where are they
now?\^'

'

Henry Wallace Is the darling
—and also the prisoner—of the
Communists, following every
twist and turn of their interna-
tional policy, and Tugwell Is

’

forgotten as a political figure,
although he was for a short
time resuscitated to head the
resolutions committee of the
1948 Progressive convention. >

When the Wirtv episode is
studied^ ri~TeI? noniKhT “"tcfThe
testTmonyv of Louls^^ude^.

.Vj FTIzabefh ABenUey, fwMtaker
r cUfi3El®nVffi£d-
e \ ^c

i g a.O
dtsclosed at the trial of thfe i2 •

Communi^leaders in Judge
.

.

Medina’s court In New York, itOMOSaOREHn5iO:t^es
;

v«LjaLS—heJng fou

I

ed by some of
its—oLficiah "

In The, T .om.i.

for

Times Herald " _
Page_m

' '

Mr. Tolson^

3Kg_

vNicbSirH!
. Roied •

Mr.

Mr.

Mr, Tracy

Mr Egan.

Mr^ Gurnea^

Mr.. iarbo_
Mr, Mohr

MrV Pennington

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Nease . *

”—
i; v -

y^) Miia Gandy^pAi^..
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WHITTAKEfir^IAMBERS ,
self-admitted one-time Russian courier, has

publicly identified P2SSSMAN as having been a member of the CP underground

group operating in Washington, D. C. iriTthe early "thirties".

- 21 -



RAYMOND Zr MURPHY
DEPARTMENT OP STATE

Mr. Murphy further advised the Department of Justice attorneys that
Mr. McLean, Alger Hiss' attorney, had been in to see him regarding conversations
Tihlch he, Murphy, had with Chambers. Murphy advised that he was noncommittal
with Hiss' attorney and declined to furnish him any documentary material.

Murphy also told the Department attorneys that Whittaker Chambers had
gone to England to set up an espionage organization there at one time and that
It was this espionage organization that was involved in the famous Woolwich
Arsenal case. (You will recall that Whittaker Chambers has furnished information
Jo us regarding the procurement of a passport to go to England but has advised
that his mission was cancelled, that he did not make the trip, and that the~ttaxin

>lber Literary Agency was to have been used as a cover in England had he gone.)
Raymond Murphy also advised the Departmental attorneys that Whittaker Chambers
had received a medal from the Soviet government and that if they would bring
Chambers to his, Murphy's, office, Murphy would question him and ask him point-
blank if he -had received such a medal. /, -

LW:EtT
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FEDERAL BUREAU CP INVESTIGATION /

I'Ms_ca.se ori^in^ted_at _NEVfJfQRK,_N . Y. _ BAJFlle No. 65- 1661 _
hoport iuaao

-
at : i Date made:! Period" for which made! ‘"Report made by: Vv.

i . . i ...
BALTIMORE, Md, ll/dA? 11AA9

Title! a

RICHARD EDVJARD LAUTERBACH, was.

FRANK G. JOHNSTONE : AC

r

i

i

Character of Case:

ESPIONAGE - R

1

Synopsis of Facts: ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

\
/?'

A //'

Brief background information on subject and his

employment history with TIME-LIFE organization
set out, as furnished by '.YHITTAKER^CTSilBERS

.

Subject served as Chief of Moscow Bureau for TIME

in early 19U0*s, ret'irning to U . S. about 19h5«
Subject's cables from Moscow were discreetly pro-

* Soviet but definitely angled. Presently believed

to bethe editor or one of the editors of "Twice A Yoar",
*c/"- pro-Soviet magazine published in New York. CHAMBERS

states subject is probably a Communist but has no
proof of CP membership, or of any activity, past or

present, in Soviet espionage or Communist underground.

v

6
% \pnr

- R U C -

REFERENCE: Bureau file 62-78h9h.
Bureau letter to Baltimore and offices listed below,

,

dated 10/25/1*9.

DETAILS: - AT WESTMINSTER , MARYLAND - •

When interviewed on September ll*, 19l*9
> at his farm near Westminster,

Maryland, by Special Agent EDWARD G, GOUGH and the ’writor, JAY DAVID
:AttTTiu^ER^ furnished the follo7;ing information: (interview re: JAHAK
Case .

)

In about 19U:> CHAMBERS was appointed Foreign News Editor, pro tern, of TIME
Magazine, at the time when JOHN 0S3CRNE, the Foroign News Editor of TBS, ,*

was sent to Europe* Sometime subsequent to 19l*ii, CHA13ERS was made the
Foreign Nows Editor of TBS. Whon CHAMBERS became acting Editor and later
Editor of the Foreign News Section of TBS, he stated, a group of foroign*& For*

- Buroau

_ n 2 - Now York

£, K L - 'Washington Field - info.
*v

£-3 1 ’ Los Angeles r info,

a £ .' • San Francisco r^info
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?£ Philadelphia’ *i '.info
H ! e '" Baltimore
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BA 65-1661

corresporxients for TIME abroad formed an informal organization called a

“round robin" in opposition to CHAMBERS#' Most or all of this group of

foreign correspondents were identified by CHAMBERS with the "pro—left"

element in the TIME organization. This "round robin" consisted of the

following individuals:

CHARLES CHRISTI/cMeRTENBAKER, former Editor of the Foreign News

Department of TIME, and the French Correspondent for TIME, whose

third wife was LAEL^IAIRD, suspected member of the Conrounist Party

and of the Spanish Underground,

/ />' •

'

JOHLI^OSBCRNE, TIME correspondent in various countries of Europe.

JOI$k£cOTT,, TIME correspondent in Berlin. •

TEDD , TIME correspondent in Chungking.

RICHARD ’LAUTERBACH , TILE correspondent in Moscow and author of

"Russians Aro People"; also one of the editors of the magazine

"Twice A Year",

CHAMBERS stated that tho above five individuals, generally referred to

as the "round robin", sent joint cables critical of CHAMBERS , to HENRY

LUCE, Editor-in-Chief of TIME . CHAMBERS presumes that probably the

cables were actually sent to LUCE from France by YJERTENBAKER, who would
sign tho cables by pre-arrangement for all five of the individuals

listed above, CHAMBERS learned of this "round robin" in opposition
to him through hearsay from his friends in tho TIME organization.
CHAMBERS never knew the contents of the cables dispatched to LUCE by
this group, as these cables were never officially brought to his
attention. However, the cables were unsuccessful in dislodging CHAMBERS
as Editor of the Foreign News Section of THE.

By letter dated October 25, 19U9, the Bureau requested that CHAMBERS
be rointerviewed for all detailed information in his possession
concerning subject and his associates., When CHAMBERS was reinterviewed
on November 1, 19U9, by Spocial Agent FRANK A* STANTON and the writer,
he furnished the following information;

CHAMBERS first became acquainted with LAUTERBACH about 19l*2 when
LAUTERBACH was a filing clerk in the omploy of LIFE Magazine. Subject
progressed rather rapdily from a filing clerk to a writer for LIFE,
and then to Moscow Correspondent for TIME Magazine, also becoming head of
tho TILE Bureau in Moscow, LAUTERBACH* s rise in the TIME-LIFE organiza- •

tion was so rapid that CHAMBERS felt quite certain that the Communist cell
at TILE probably sponsored subject *sT promotion, LAUTERBACH was precoded
as Chief of the Ifowcow Bureau of TILE by JOHN-HERSEY and was succeeded
at Moscow by CRAIG THOMPSON.

-*2 *T



BA 65-tfSi

CHAMBERS etated that when LAUTERBACJ! was TIME correspondent in Moscow,

subject v s cables to TIME in New York were discreetly pro-Soviet
but were definitely angled in favor of the U,S,SoR. It was CHAMBERS*
opinion that LAUTERBACH probably purposely controlled the pro-Soviet
tone of h\s cables to counteract these of JOHN MERSEY, his predecessor
at Moscow,, whos? cable 3 wero obviously and quite openly favorable to the
U.S.B. F.. CHAFERS advise i that CRAIG THOMPSON who succeeded
LAUTERBACII as TIME correspondent in Moscow, is almost violently anti-
communist, and probably gathered considerable information regarding subject
and his activities while in Moscow,

When subject returned from Moscow to the United States in about the summer
of j.9hSt subject was assigned to CHAMBERS, who was then Editor of the
Foreign Nows Department , A few days after subject's return to this
country, the Foreign News Department of TIME had a Foreign News luncheon
for LAUTEh-BlCH. During the luncheon, subject made a brief talk devoted
primarily to Russia and his experiences in Russia, During this talk,
subject revealed for the first time to CHAMBERS tho .irformation that
during World War II, three Russian republics went over to the German
side, namely, the Crimean Soviet Republic and two small Trans-Caucasian
republics. Subsequent to this defection, the independence of these
three small Soviet republics was withdrawn and they were made a part
of the Russian Federated Socialist Soviet Republic, commonly known
as "Greater Russia", After this diuclosure during the luncheon,
CHAMBERS requested LAUTERBACH to write the story on the above informa-
tion for TIME, but CHAM3ERS never got the story from subject. He
learned three days later that LAUTERBACH had gone up to LIFE Magazine
and asked for a transfer, and was actually transferred to the staff of
LIFE Magazine, beyond CHAMBERS' jurisdiction,

\

Subject remained on the staff of LIFE Magazine until about I9h7 or I9J48,
when ho ^ioher voluntarily left or was discharged, the reason for his
termination being unknown to CHAMBERS, While working for LIFE Magazine
after his return to the United States in the summer of 19k$, subject
wrote numerous articles for LIFE, these articles primarily being con— v

cerned with subject's experiences in Russia, as well as various
incidents which occurred while subject was moving in and out of Russia
or traveling on Russian trains. During this period, subject also
wrote a book which was very well received, entitled "Russians Are
People".

At the present time, subject is the Editor or one of the editors of
a magazine known as^fTvrice A Year" ’which is published soraev/here on
-Fourth Avenue or Park Avenue in New York City. The patron of this
publication is an elderly Park Avenue lady whose identity CHAMBERS
does not recall, "Twice A Year" is definitely pro-soviet and is
noticeably and heavily angled in that direction. JOHN HERSEY, supra,
and CLIFTOl^TADIMAN are also associated with tho publication
"lVti.ce A Year".

— . — 3 ~
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In the TIME organization, subject was passively hostile to CHAMBERS

ari was generally considered to be affiliated T/ith t he element

in “he TIMS organization which was lined up on the nleft n * Although

he ha3 ro proof, CHAMBERS thinks that LAUTERBACH is probably a

mmber of the Communist Party, No information has ever reached

CHAMBERS by hearsay or otherwise, indicating that subject is or

has be«n engaged in Soviet espionage or Communist underground

activity

,

&

*. REFERRED UPON COKPLETION TO TEE OFFICE OF ORIGIN «

v
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LEADS

THE NEW YORK OFFICE

At Now York , K# Y.

As suggested by Y/HITTAEER CHAMBERS, will consider
the advisability of interviev/ing CRAIG THOMPSON especially,
and possibly JOHN CHAMBERLAIN, presently one of the editorial
writers of LIFE Magazine, and a close personal friend of

CHAMBERS, for additional information regarding LAUTERBACH and
his activities.

Copies of this report are furnished to the ’Washington Field,
Lcs Angeles, San Francisco and Philadelphia Officer;, for
information in view of the fact that copies of referenced
Bureau letter were furnished to these Offices

o

- 5
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"Paterson, New Jersey
‘

‘ July 17, 1950

"I, Jacob I. Fass, make the following voluntary
statement to John R. Lyons and Louis G. Turner, who

; V have identified themselves to me as special agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. De-
partment of Justice. No threats or promises have

y been made to me for this statement and I know it
can be used in a court of law. I have been advised

COPIES DESTROYED of my right to counsel.

R 4? NOV 21 I960

(5-Bureau fS5=#5ISJ"~"
3-Pbiladelphia (65-1)332)
1-Baltimore (info) (65-1751)
1-Los Angeles (info)
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"I made the acquaintance of Thomas L. Black when we were

both employed at the National Oil Products Co. in Harrison, N.J.

in 1938. I became better acquainted with him in about 19hO-ltl,

and between then and 19hh he confided in me that he had once been

engaged in collecting technical information for the Soviet Union.

This conversation concerning his activities took place in his

apartment at 17 Oxford St., Newark, N.J. My impression was that

he confided in me for two reasons. First of all, he felt the

need to confide- his secret to some one, and he considered me a

very close friend. Then, in the course of telling me his story

he revealed to me that he was in deathly fear that the OGPU would

eventually try to liquidate him, and he asked me, if anything

should ever happen to him, to inform an editor of Time Magazine.

He pointed to the name in a copy of the magazine, and I did not

remember it very clearly, except that the first name was unusual.

When the Hiss case broke I realized that WhittakerNjhambers was

probably the man Black had referred to. He was quite dramatic

about these revelations, and told me that he was the only man

in the United States to have been awarded the Order of Lenin, \

though the medal was not delivered to him. It was a fantastic 1

story, and he seemed to think that he had been important, while

|

I felt that his estimate of his role was exaggerated.

"As I understood it, his work consisted of gathering

technical information from chemists and engineers employed in

various commercial companies. Some of it he Jpaid for, others

furnished the information free, I suppose. In the course of

the conversations we had on this subject I recall only the

following incidents being mentioned. In the course of ,.re- \

search on penicillin, we came across the name of E. W^VFlosdorf, |

and Tom told me that he knew him that he had purchased a..drying

.process from him on behalf of the Soviet Government. He mentioned

~a communist sympathizer at Calco, and I concluded myself that that

person might have been another one of his contacts. He told me
j

vaguely about the apparatus involved. I gathered. that Chambers

was one of his contacts, perhaps his superior. He said that there

was a man on the top floor of the C,P. headquarters in N.Y. who

directed the Soviet espionage in the U.S. His name wa^Brown or

some such common name, and though the actual personage changed from
* time to time, the name remained the same. He also said that all

Njhntorg and other Soviet officials were engaged in espionage.



nI never suggested that Black tell the authorities about

his activities on behalf of the Soviet Government for the following

reasons. First of all, no government documents were involved. He

had only transmitted commercial secrets, which at best or worst

could help Russia build her economy. Secondly, at the time he

had helped them, Russia was a struggling backward country, and

not considered a menace to this country. Only dedicated socialists

and Trotzkyites considered her a menace then. Finally, it had

happened in the past, and the agents involved had probably long
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"since been recalled, according to his own testimony. Further,
he felt that Whittaker Chambers, who had been in a much more
responsible position, could have told more than he, and it did
not seem he could contribute anything of value.

/S/ Jacob I. Fass

Witness

:

John R. Lyons Special Agent FBI 7/17/50
Louis G. Turner, Special Agent, FBI - 7/17/50 "

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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Results of Inquiry Re Background
and Contacts of the Subject:

In view of the fact that subject was known to FRANKLIN VIC55C5^RENO
who has admitted to Special Agents of the FBI that he^furnishbd infor-
mation obtained from the APG to JAY DAVID ffllTTAKtpffilWBEFlS, self-
confessed former Soviet espionage agent, it was deemed advisable to
interview CHAMBERS concerning the subject. CHAMBERS, however, advised
that he did not know the subject.




